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I, Introduction.
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Detachment of
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Inflammation of Bones.
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False Joints
—
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Exostosis

—

—

Necrosis.

Epiphyses.
Remedy.

—

Periostitis

—

Acicular , or Foliated.

Mortification

—

—

Vertebrae— Lower Jaw

—

Treatment

Solid

—

Hol

Absorption of Bones.
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ofexternalSurface-of internal Surface— of whole

—

Thickness.
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Spine.—Inflammation

vature

—

—

Treatment.

Caustic

—

—

—

—

Affections

Suppuration

Caries.

—

Lum

Lateral Cur

Club Foot.

—

Joints.

General Remarks

on

Connexions of Bones.

—

Sym

physis.—Articulation.— Structure of Joints.
Strains. Dislocations in
general. Symptoms

—

—

—

Causes—and Treatment—Dislocation of Shoulder
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—

Elbow

—

—

Wrist

Lower Jaw

—

—

Thumb

V ertebrae

Fingers
Hip- Joint

—

—

—

Clavicle

—

Knee

—

Astragalus. Wounds of Joints Com
pound Dislocation. Inflammation of Joints.
Dropsy of Joints. Absorption of the Cartilage.
Anchylosis. Loose Cartilages. Gelatinous De
generation of the Synovial Membrane Ulcera
tion of the Cartilages.
White Swelling. Mor

Ankle

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

bus Coxarius
IX. Surgery

Muscles.

of

Wounds.
—

—

Excision of carious Joints.

—

Rupture.
Paralysis. Wry
—

—

Contusions.

Neck.

—

—

—

Contraction.

Absorption.

—

Dis

placements.
X. Surgery

Tendons.

of

Rupture.

—

sy of

Wounds.

Moveable

—

XL Surgery

of

Gangl i on.
Cartilages in.
—

—

Bursa?

—

Drop

Throat.

Surgical Anatomy. Cut Throat. Stricture
(Esophagus. Foreign Bodies. Extraction.
—

of

—

—

—

—

CEsophagotomy. Stomach Pump. Tracheoto
Bronchocele. Tumours
my. Laryngotomy.
—

—

—

—

—

of other kinds.

XII. Surgery

of

Thorax.

Wounds.

—

1. Not

penetrating.
with

3.

—

2.

Penetrating.

Wound of

—

Penetrating
Lungs. 4.
and
Pleura
Costalis
without
Lungs
external opening.
Gun-shot
Emphysema.
—

Wound of

Wounds of Chest.

quiring it.
—

—

—

Paracentesis.

Operation.

Inflammation.

—

3

—

—

Mamma.

Suppuration.

Diseases

—

—

re

Description.

Milk Abscess

XIV

Deep-seated

—

bercle.

—

Tumours.

—

Extirpation.
—

XIII. Surgery

Scirrhus.

—

Mammilla.

—

Chronic Abscess.

Chronic Hardness.

Cancer.
—

—

Irritable Tu

Fibrous and

—

Operation.

—

—

Cystic

Question

—

Medullary

Glands of Axilla.

—

to

as

Sarcoma.

Suppuration.

Extirpation.

of

Abdomen.

Penetrating 3.
4. Rupture of Vis
With Wound of Intestines.
cera without external aperture
Gastrotomy.
Paracentesis. Cases requiring it. Operation.
Hernia. Surgical Anatomy of Inguinal De
scription of common a. external b. internal
Congenital Infantile'? Causes. Symptoms of
Reducible-Incarcerated-Strangulated. Treat
ment of Reducible
Incarcerated Strangu
lated. Operation. Preternatural Anus.
Sur
gical anatomy of Femoral. Description.Causes.
Symptoms. Treatment.— Operations.

Wounds

—

1.

Of

Parietes

—

2.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

■

—

—

Umbilical and Ventral Hernia.

—

Perineal, &c.

Intussusception.
XIV. Surgery

of

Pelvis.

Rectum.

—

Bodies.

Imperforate Anus.
Prolapsus Ani.

—

tula in A no.

—

—

Stricture.— Foreign

Haemorrhoids.

—

Fis

Fissures.

—

Urinary Organs.

Kidneys.
lus.

culus.

tomy.

Inflammation.

Suppuration. Calcu
Description Obstructed by Cal
Bladder and Urethra. Surgical Ana
Retention of Urine from, 1. Palsy

—

Ureter.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

XV

How induced

Spasm

—

Prostate.
Prostate.
thra

—

—

Treatment.

—

Calculi of ditto.

Causes.

—

—

ture of Bladder

through

4.

—

Symptoms.

—

—

—

2.

—

Enlarged
Abscess of

—

Stricture of Ure

Treatment.

—

Fis

Extravasation of Urine-Punc

Above Pubes-

Rectum.

how caused

3.

Symptoms— Treatment.

tula in Perineo.

—

Introduction of Catheter.

Causes

—

From Perineum

Rupture of

5.

Urethra

—

6. Calculus-Formation

Remedy.
Composition Symptoms
—

—

—

Sounding Treat
a.
By Removal
Urethra
b.
excision
through
By
History of Li
thotomy Apparatus Minor Apparatus Major
Lateral Operation Surgical Anatomy Pro
per Mode of performing the operation Alleged
Improvements since Cheselden shown to be, with
few exceptions, no improvements. Lithotomy
above the pubes Lithotomy by the Rectum.
Incontinence of Urine From palsy From Ir
—

—

ment

—

Palliative

—

—

—

Radical

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

ritable Bladder.

or

Common, but

Symptoms

Stricture—Treatment

—

tion of Urine in Female
in Female

—

most mischie

—

mistake of its

vous

—

Removal

for those of Stone

Haematuria

—

Reten

Calculus of Bladder

—

by

Dilatation

by

—

Inci

sion.

Genital

Organs.
History

of Venereal Diseases

rhoea

—

—

Syphilis

—

Symptoms. -Treatment

flamed

—

Gleet

Absorbents

—

Bubo

Warts

—

Sores of Penis

Gonorrhoea

—

—

Gonor

Chordee.

—

In

Preputial

—

—

Of Me

Origin. Of Poisonous origin. Consti
tutional Symptoms. Sloughingsore Phymosis.
Pa raphymo>is. -Cancer of Penis Amputation
chanical

—

—

—

—

—

—

XVI

of Penis.

—

Excision of Clitoris.

—

Imperforate

Va

gina.— Extirpation of Uterus— Of Uterine Poly
Hydrocele Diagnosis Treat
pus Testicle
Palliative Radical By Excision By
ment
Haematocele—CirIncision Seton
—

—

—

—

—

—

socele

—

Injection

—

Hernia Humoralis

—

Chronic

Enlarge-

Abscessof Testicle.— Scirrhus.
Sarcoma, &c. Castration. Scro

mentof Testicle.

—

Medullary
tum
Enlargement
—

—

XV. Surgery

—

—

—

of

—

—

—

Cancer.

Nervous System.

Anatomical Description of the Brain.—Inflammation
of the Brain and its Membranes

—

Hydrocephalus
ty of paracentesis
—

—

—

sion

—

1. Of the

Symptoms

—

Acute

—

Consequences

Chronic.

—

Absurdi

Effects of Violence—Concus

Cerebral Substance

Treatment.

—

—

Causes

—

2. Of the Membranes.

Symptoms and treatment Compression
Symptoms Treatment Operation
of Trepanning Wounds of Brain Hernia Ce

Causes

—

—

Causes

—

—

—

—

—

—

Fracture

Depression Punc
ture Contusion of Cranium Exposure of Cra
nium
Wounds of Scalp. Contusions of Scalp.
Congenital Tumours of Head. Encysted Tu
mours of
Scalp. Spinal Marrow. Spina-Bifida
Description Treatment Injuries of Spinal
Marrow Concussion Compression. Fracture.
Nerves. Injuries of Nerves. Effect of pricks.
Partial Division. Laceration and Lodgment of
Foreign Bodies. Tic-Douloureux. Tetanus
rebri

—

—

Fissure

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Tumours of Nerves.
bercle.
ties.

—

—

—

—

Subcutaneus Nervous Tu

Enlargement

of Truncated extremi
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XVI. Surgery

of

Skin.

Anatomy of Skin. Inflammation of skin—Erysipe
las. Symptoms. Causes Treatment. Phleg
monous
Erysipelas. (Edematous Erysipelas.
Gangrenous Erysipelas. Furunculus or Boil.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Anthrax

Carbuncle.

or

General remarks

Warts.

—

—

—

Inverted.

XVII. Surgery

of

on

—

—

their Causes and Treatment.
Corns.

Callosities.

—

Cutaneous Diseases

—

Hair.

—

Nails

Onychia Paronychia.
—

Eye.

Anatomical Description of

and

Eye

Appendages.
Acute Ophthalmy

—

Conjunctiva. Inflammation
Chronic Consequences. Purulent Discharge
Granu
Infantile Gonorrhceal. Egyptian.
Nebula. Pterygium. Ulcer
lar Surface.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sclerotic.

—

—

—

—

Inflammation.
of Iritis

—

Iris.

—

Inflammation.

Hypopion. Operations
Consequences
for Artificial Pupil. Vascular Cornea Abscess
of. Perforation. Prolapsus Iridis. Staphylo
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PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY.

CHAPTER I.
INFLAMMATION.

INTRODUCTION.

With the

dages,

which

exception
are

of the cuticle and its appen

destitute of

vessels,

and

incapable

performing any vital action, all the solid part of the
human body is composed of vascular tissues, which
of

consist of blood-vessels and

gether through
tissues

a

nerves

interwoven to

basis of cellular substance.

These

every where permeated by the blood, which
them with nourishment, for their growth

are

supplies

Some of them

and renovation.

living action,

but the due

tious matter thus
structure

in

a

seem

to

appropriation

afforded,

so

as

perform

no

of the nutri

to preserve their

perfect state, which is
Other tissues, in ad
nutrition, possess various re

healthy

or

named their nutritive action.

dition to this power of
markable vital properties, which

Functions.
5

are

named their
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Both the nutritive and functional actions of the tis
sues are

subject to disorder.

verted, alteration

When the former

of the structure

are

per

necessarily results,

but the latter may be disturbed without any obvious
change of this kind, though derangement of function
is no doubt most frequently connected with alteration

Disordered
of structure, and is very apt to lead to it.
action, whether of function or nutrition, constitutes

remedy which is the object of Medicine.
In Surgical diseases, if we except those depending
and
on the
presence of foreign substances, secretions
concretions in the cavities and canals of the body,
there is always alteration of structure, which may be
owing either to morbid nutrition, or to external vio
lence.
In both cases, reparation is to be effected, not
mechanical
art, but by the action of the nutrient
by
vessels ; and all that the surgeon can do, is to remove
obstacles out of the way of their salutary operation.
It is therefore necessary, in entering upon the study
of surgery, to become acquainted with the various
actions of these vessels, whether tending to the injury

disease,

to

—

or

reparation of structure.

Symptoms of Inflammation.
By

Inflammation is

dition of

generally

understood that

con

part in which it is red, swelled, hot, and
painful, along with more or less fever, or constitu
tional disturbance.
But there is still another
a

part

of this morbid state, which,
though it has not been so
much noticed, is really the most
important of the
whole; that is, perversion of the vital
which

action,
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is

truly essential, and never- failing, while the other
symptoms are extremely variable, both in their degree
—

and existence.

Redness.

This

—

symptom is owing

to

distension of

the vessels which convey blood ; to this fluid being
admitted into those which usually receive only the

colourless part of it; and also to bloody effusion into
the interstices of the structure concerned.
The redness varies considerable in shade.

nerally bright

It is ge
like that of arterial blood,

and

but it often has

a

florid,
yellow hue,

and still

more

frequent

is

dark, or almost purple. The yellow tinge is
most frequently observed along with derangement of
the biliary secretion; but the dark colour depends
on
different circumstances, the discrimination of

ly

which is of great

formerly thought a certain
dency, or proneness to die
unquestionable indication

in

practice. It
indication of putrid

importance

from
for

weakness,

—

was

ten

and

an

administering wine,
observed to depend
bark,
frequently on obstruction of the respiratory func
tion, preventing the blood from undergoing its proper
change. It is seen also when the venous circulation
of an inflamed part is impeded; and it almost always
appears when the intensity of the inflammation is ex
cessive, in proportion to the strength of action pos
sessed by the part affected.
Swelling. This symptom depends partly on the
enlargement of the vessels, but chiefly on effusion of
the serous or albuminous parts of the blood, or the
blood itself, into the cellular texture. It consequently
and cordials.

—

It is

now
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varies with the

and

vascularity

laxity

of the tissue

concerned.
Heat.

—

This is

a

inflammation, and,

very characteristic symptom of
together with the redness, has no

doubt led to the choice of a title for
in all
notes

since

the term used for this purpose de
Like the last mentioned symptom, the

languages
burning.

heat varies with the
able in the

expressing it,

part affected. It is most remark
some parts of the mucous mem

and

skin,

brane.
It

formerly believed that the patient's feeling
depended always on a real and proportionate

was

of heat

elevation of temperature ; but the application of a
once
proves this opinion to be incor

thermometer at

John Hunter

rect.

investigated

the

subject

with his

usual accuracy, and came to the following conclusions:
1. That the heat of an inflamed
part is not commen
surate with

the

not exceed the

dual.

patient's feelings.
standard

3. That the

or

2.

That it does

central heat of the indivi

greatest increase of temperature

takes

place in those parts which are farthest from the
centre, and naturally coldest. *
Pain.
This is one of the most constant
—

symptoms

of inflammation.

It is

generally proportioned to the
violence of the disorder and the
sensibility of the part
but
there
are
affected;
many exceptions to the latter
part

of this

rule;

and

all sensible in their
acute

suffering

tissues which

healthy

are not

state, occasion the
when inflamed.
The

every part in the
*

some

Hunter

on

body

is increased

Inflammation,

at

most

sensibility of
by inflamma-

p. 296.—4fo Ed.
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denied, it must have
so from confounding insensibility to those sti
muli which require for making an impression that
the organ to which they are applied should perform a
functional action for their reception, with insensibility
to chemical and mechanical stimuli, which always ex
and if this has

tion;

been

ever

been

cite

more

sensation when

applied

than to one in a healthy state.
varies in kind

hot and
or

as

well

burning,
aching.
impossible, in
at

as

in

to

an

inflamed part,

The pain of inflammation

degree; being

other times

sometimes

and

sharp

cutting,

dull and

It is

ledge,
even

the

present

state of

our

to account for these varieties in the

for the existence of

ascribed to the

swelling

at all.

It is

pain
accompanies

that

know

pain, or
usually

inflamma

the extremities of the nerves,
causing pressure
most
whence it is said the
compact tissue occasions

tion

on

the severest

pain;

but this

explanation

is not satis

factory,
many organs which possess the softest and
most yielding structure excite excruciating pain when
as

they

are

The

inflamed.

pain

often at

a

to account

but

is not

always

felt at the
We

distance from it.

partly

for this

by

the

part affected, but

are

sometimes able

nervous

communica

it is

tions,
frequently
quite inexplicable,
though highly deserving of attention in a practical
point of view.
Derangement of Functional Jlction. This symp
more

—

inflammation cannot, of course, attend the in
flammation of every tissue; and must be confined to

tom of

those which possess

some

vital property in addition
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to

that of

nutrition.

mere

the

It is sometimes, however,
or at least the only one

only symptom present,
can be recognised; as when the organ affected
When the func
contained in an internal cavity.

that
is

tion of the organ is to receive the
external stimulus, it either does so
at

all; and hence,

led into the

sibility

of

as

error

parts

is

impression of some
imperfectly or not

already observed, some

of

that the

supposing,

have been

common sen

occasionally diminished during

in

flammation.

Derangement of Nutritive Jlction. In addition to
the serous and bloody effusion into the cellular tex
ture which always takes place to more or less extent,
the most frequent indication of a change in the ac
tion of the nutritive apparatus is softening of the tis
—

sue

In

concerned.

markable,

that it has

some cases

this alteration is

so re

been

lately
thought necessary to
peculiar expression, viz. ramollissedesignate
This effect of inflammation is, on many occa
ment.
sions, of great importance, but at present deserves at
tention chiefly as affording evidence that the nutri
tious process is not performed in its usual manner.
it

by

a

Another fact which leads to the

same

conclusion is the

rapidity with which putrefaction proceeds after death,
parts where inflammation has previously existed.
It may be said that the more than usual
proportion of
fluid congested by the diseased action may account
for this speedy decomposition, without
supposing that
the constituent particles are altered by it in their re
lation to each other.
But, in such a view of the mat
ter, we ought to observe the same putrefactive tenin
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dency equally strong in parts where blood has been
simply effused into their texture, which is not the
case.

Constitutional disturbance.
the system,

or

inflammation,

fever,

as

it is

consists of

—

The disturbance of

called, which accompanies
alteration in the

perfor
body. The pheno
mena which are in
consequence exhibited, vary very
much, according to peculiarities of the patient's con
stitution, and the part which is inflamed. Generally,
the pulse is more hard and frequent, beating from 80 to
120, and in children much faster, the respiration is
hurried, the face is flushed, the eyes are suffused,
mance

an

of all the functions of the

—

—

—

the tongue is white and
petite, inordinate thirst,

crusted,

—

—

there is

no

ap

headach, constipation,
scanty urine, dryness of the skin, weakness of
mind or delirium,
and prostration of strength in the
vol untary muscles.
This state of general disturbance,
which is named inflammatory or
symptomatic fever,
does not always accompany inflammation, and is usual
ly proportioned to the violence of the local symptoms.
Its type or character also varies, as
already mentioned,
to
the
or
affected.
The pulse
according
part
patient
be
and
small, feeble,
may
irregular, the tongue
brown, smooth, and glazed, the countenance darkcoloured, contracted and anxious, &c. These varie
ties in the symptoms of fever demand great attention,
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

as

indications for

The state of the

particular

directing

blood, also,

the remedial

in this

measures.

condition, requires

consideration.

When blood is taken from

one

labouring

under in-
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flammatory fever, instead of coagulating as usual into
a
homogeneous red tremulous mass, it throws up to
the surface a clear transparent portion, which coagu
lates into an opaque buff-coloured, tough, membra
nous-looking crust, which is named the buffy coat. It
is usually about a quarter of an inch thick, and pre
sents a concave surface, owing apparently to its pre
serving the original extent, while the subjacent part
of the blood contracts during the separation of the
serum.
Whatever hastens the coagulation of the
blood tends to prevent the formation of the buffy
coat.

Thus weakness of the

quantity

of

individual, the small
blood abstracted,
the exposure of it
—

—

extensive surface of dead matter,
its being
abstracted in a small stream or by drops, all
op
The formation of
pose the appearance in question.
to

an

—

the

buffy coat has therefore been supposed to depend
merely upon slowness of coagulation, allowing the red
particles to descend, and leave the fibrinous portion
pure; but there is certainly something more than
this concerned in the process, since the
tough yellow
crust under

consideration differs

materially from the
by washing away
the colouring matter of healthy
coagulated blood;
and when the disposition to its
production is strong,
it takes place
the
most
notwithstanding
rapid coagu
fibrinous

mass

which is obtained

lation: while blood drawn from
time
may be retained for a

an

animal in health

long
fluid, without show
ing any trace of it. The buffy coat, though very
constantly, is not invariably, observed during in
flammatory fever; and it also appears occasionally,
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exists.
of

Pregnancy, and vio
body or mind, are apt to

its formation.

cause

Na hire

of Inflammation.

The

heat, redness, and swelling which attend in
flammation, naturally suggest the idea that the blood
of the part is increased in quantity and
moving force.
Before the circulation of the blood was discovered,
and it

supposed that this fluid moved from the
liver, then regarded as the source of its formation, to
all parts of the body, inflammation was referred to
a
preternatural flow, or determination of it in some
particular direction. After the great discovery of
Harvey, that the blood incessantly performs a double
circulatory movement, the heart being regarded as
the great or rather sole cause of its motion, it was
readily concluded, that inflammation must be owing
was

obstruction, which checked the progress of the
blood forwards, while the vis a tergo, viz. the contrac
tion of the heart, continued in operation. This obstruc
tion, it was thought, might proceed from one or more
to

some

of the
error

following sources: morbid lentor of the blood
loci of the globules and spasm of the extreme

vessels.
of

—

—

The two first of these

Boerhaave,

the last that of

known in this

country

morbid lentor

or

exist from the

as

shown

the

the doctrines

Hoffman, but better
by Cullen. The

advocated

thick state of the blood

to

by

as

were

apparent

buffy coat;
6

was

inferred

redundance of

and it

was

fibrin,

thought

that
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vessels, being unable to transmit their con
tents, thus more viscid than usual, might occasion the
the small

obstruction in

question.

The

same

loci

ly to result from
into vessels not fitted for their
an error

nion rested

on

or

effect seemed like

entrance of

reception.

globules
opi

This

the belief that the structure of the

globules, was very complicated, each red one consist
ing of six serous, and each serous of six lymphatic
globules, for the conveyance of which vessels of three
different sorts and sizes were provided as channels of
communication between the arteries and veins.

In

this view of the case, it seemed probable that a glo
bule getting into a wrong vessel might obstruct all
those behind it.

The third doctrine of obstruction

referred it to inordinate contraction of the orifices of
the

capillary

It will

we

vessels.

shown below that

mere

obstruction is not

sufficient to account for the symptoms of inflamma
tion, but the hypothetical causes which have been

mentioned
The

inadequate to produce even
far from being more thick

are

this effect.
and viscid

blood,
during inflammation, is now ascertained to coagulate
more slowly, and to allow the red globules to subside
so

readily

more

than usual.

which exists between
means

The free communication

neighbouring

vessels

through

of the anastomoses of their branches would

surely prevent any inconvenience from being caused
by error loci, granting the possibility of such an oc
the doctrine of spasm is
objection
say nothing of other grounds, on the very se-

currence; and

able,

to
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mouths of the vessels

alleged

are

found not to exist.
A different

by

of inflammation

explanation
thought

Vacca.*

process was debility
allowed them to be distended

passing through
would

given

by

the current of blood

The blood thus accumulated

them.

pain, and
consequently becoming affect

heat, swelling, redness,

cause

was

that the first step in the
of the capillary vessels, which

He

the action of the heart

and

ed, the blood would be driven with more force into
the arteries, which again would contract with violence

proportioned

to the extent of their

dilatation.

Vacca rested this doctrine

chiefly on its satisfacto
rily explaining the phenomena of inflammation, and
also agreeing with circumstances frequently observed
in the

cause

and

cure

of this morbid state.

followers have called into their

But his

and indeed

assistance,

considered as their strongest argument,the appearances

which

are

observed in the

parts when they
Their statement
and

proceeds,

ly,

and at last

are

capillary vessels of inflamed
surveyed through a microscope.

is, that,

the

globules

cease

inflammation

as

to do

move more

so

at

commences

and

slow

all, while the vessels

and distended.

become

more

greatly enlarged
observations, though regarded by many as
conclusive in favour of the doctrine of debility? seem,
upon a more careful consideration, rather opposed to
it; for relaxation of the vessels ought to favour the
transmission of their contents, and the delay that
might be expected from their increased capacity ought
These

•

Vacca de Inflammations Natura, &c. 1765.
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to be

been

inconsiderable.

extremely
remarked,

that the

the vessels

ly before

increases in

globules begin

dilate,*

proportion

to

But it has

always

to move

slow

and that the dilatation

the slowness of their motion.

It may be farther observed, that if the blood of an in
flamed part were stagnated, the colour of it ought to
be dark like that of

trary,

we

venous

blood, while

on

the

con

know that, unless in particular circumstances,

when the difference

can

be accounted

for, it is always

bright and florid ; and also, that if the enlargement
of vessels necessarily implies debility, then blushing,
the

turgescence of glands, and the erection

of the

penis must be considered the effects or indications
of debility.
John Hunter, in defining
inflammation, said it was
an
increased
action
of
the vessels ;f wisely ob
simply
serving that dilatation was as much an indication of
This definition, however, is
power as contraction.
to
plainly open
objection, for the symptoms which
have been mentioned above
clearly show that the
natural actions during inflammation are not
merely
increased but altered.
And here it may be
noticed,
that

a

great mistake has almost

invariably been com
constructing theories of inflammation, by
limiting them to the explanation of the least impor
tant though
certainly the most obvious symptoms, viz.
the redness and
swelling, while the heat, pain, and
mitted in

disturbance of the vital action, whether
nutritive
functional, have been treated with total

neglect.

•

Wilson

f Page

Philip,

278.

Med.

Chimrjr.

Trans. Vol. xii. p. 407

or
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As the secretory and various other important ac
tions which suffer derangement during inflammation
in their

healthy state upon the nervous ener
gy, or power of life, and as all our efforts have proved
insufficient to approach the truth more nearly in
their explanation than by referring them to this source,
we must be satisfied with
doing the same in regard
to their derangements; and
being thus obliged to
as
the
essence
of
admit,
inflammation, disturbance in
the nervous energy of the
part, we may employ it also
to account for the changes observed in the
circulation,

depend

which have

never

been

satisfactorily explained

other

wise.
The various local determinations
so

constantly occurring

or

flows of blood

in

blushing, secretion, the turgescence of the erectile tissue, the growth of tumours,
the formation of the foetus, &c.
plainly prove that the
motion of the blood is not entirely owing to, or under
the control of the heart.
When physiologists began
to recover from the first
dazzling effect of Harvey's
brilliant discovery, they saw the
necessity of taking
into

other motive power besides that of
and much dispute has since existed as to

account some

the

heart,
respective shares of it which ought to be assigned
the arteries, and their capillary terminations.
It

the
to

would be easy to show that any
supposed conditions
of these vessels as to
enlargement or contraction,

however

energetic or alternated, are inadequate to
account for the phenomena in
question, and that we
must therefore infer the
operation of some other power
in them than that of muscular
contractility. But
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this is unnecessary, as there are some vessels in the sys
tem which beyond all dispute possess such a power.
The vessels of the foetus, and those which absorb the

chyle,

perform

can

tractive force

on

to what must be

And if

we

their office

only by exerting an at
them, similar

the fluids exterior to

exercised

admit the

by

operation

the roots of

of such

a

vegetables.

power in

some

of the vascular system, we may reasonably sup
it
pose to exist wherever similar effects are produced.
The absorbing property, which is now acknowledged

parts

to

hardly be explained in any
and then we have only to go a single step
grant it fo the venous capillaries which

belong to

other way
farther to

the

veins,

can

—

communicate with those of the arteries.

One will be

adopt this opinion in examining the ca
frog's foot after the heart of the animal
pillaries
It will then be seen that the glo
has been cut out.
more

apt

to

of

a

bules continue in motion for half-an-hour

or

more,

running sometimes one way, sometimes another, but
always fastest in the smallest vessels, which, as mea
sured by the globules, distinctly preserve their
capa
city without the slightest change, so that they appear
as if made of
glass, or some such rigid and transpa
rent

material.

Vacca

to have

perceived the necessity of attri
buting an attractive power to the capillary vessels, if
we may
judge from the following passage of his work
above quoted: "Ergo vis
sanguinis, quae canales
et
distendere
sanguineos distrahere,
nititur, contra
eadem oscula, quoque
agit, ipsaque aperire tentat.
Verum oscula ilia in salubri
corporis statu vigore
seems
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impetui proportionali semper resistunt, et idcirangusta conservantur, ut ipsa ingredi minime

tarn

co

possit nisi conveniens secernendus liquor non ex mechanica impellante vi, sed ex attractionis virtute."* To
"
which he adds the following note:
Attractionis
inter
terrestrium
materias
nondum
leges
corporum
—

detectse sunt; attractionis vero existentia evidentissime est demonstrata."
Vacca had the more merit for

forming
as

and thus

confidently expressing this opinion,
discovery of Reuss of Moscow, which
much extended by M. Dutrochet, that
power so much resembling the nervous

the curious

has been

so

galvanism,

a

energy in many other respects, exercises a locomotive
effect on fluids, was not made till long after the time
he wrote. f

If
the

we

allow that the motion of the blood

capillaries

through

is influenced

vessels, the explanation

by the vital power of the
of all the symptoms of in

flammation becomes

equally easy and obvious. It has
been
found
already
necessary to suppose that there is
a disturbance of the nervous
energy, in order to ac
count for the

the

same

various alterations of vital

garded as
responding- derangement

of it

Whether the blood passes
through the inflamed part

ratively

action;

and

power which is thus disturbed being re
controlling the capillary circulation, a cor

little consequence;

ought to be expected.
quickly or slowly

more

seems

to

be

of compa

but the florid

colour,

*

Op. Cit. p. 20.
f Reuss de Electricitatis voltanx potestate hydragoga Moscow Transac
tions, Vol. ii. p. 307. De viribus sanguinem moventibus, ib. p. 327 Du
—

—

trochet

sur

l'agentjmmediat du

—

mouvement

vital, 1826.
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arteries, and distension of
the veins, certainly tend to support the former of these
violent

throbbing

of the

opinions.
Inflammation may therefore be defined to be,
perverted action of the capillary system, generally

—

a

attended with

heat, pain, redness, and swelling.

Inflammation terminates in various ways.
times all the symptoms disappear, and the
sumes

its natural

condition,

nate in Resolution.

stroying

Some

part

when it is said to termi

At other times it ends

the life of the

part; and is then said

minate in Mortification.

re

by

de

to ter

It also terminates in various

actions, producing alteration
of matters from

separation
quantity or quality

of the

the

structure,

or

blood, differing

the
in

from those naturally secreted by
Of these the most remarkable are the
following:
The formation of a peculiar fluid named
pus, which
is called Suppuration,
the effusion of serum, or
lymph,
i. e. the fibrin, in a state resembling the
it.

—

—

buffy coat,

the removal of solid

fluid parts of the
body,
which is named Absorption,
and the
production of
some solid structure,
in
or
—

or

—

from that

differing
quantity
quality
naturally existing, which may be designated

Diseased Nutrition.
Inflammation has been

variously divided and named,
termination,—the predominant ioconstitutional symptoms, the
degree of its

according

to its

cal, and
violence,—and the part affected. Most of these dis
tinctions, so far from simplifying the subject, have
—

tended

greatly

obscure and perplex it.
Instead of
making inflammation be regarded as a morbid action,
always of the same nature, and merely modified in its
to
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symptoms and termination, according to the part and
constitution affected, they have made it appear a
group of dissimilar processes, arranged under one title,
but widely and essentially different from each other.
Inflammation of

pressed

organs and tissues is ex
in modern nomenclature by adding the ter

mination itis
tions

are

of the

to

For

fected.

still

particular

the anatomical title of the

part

af

the old and

parts
peculiar appella
retained, as Erysipelas for inflammation
some

—

that of the eye.
of the symptoms also requires to be dis

skin, Ophthalmia for

The

severity
tinguished; for which purpose the terms Acute and
Chronic are employed to denote the two extremes of
violence, while the intermediate degrees are indicated
by qualifying epithets. Acute inflammation frequent
ly passes into the chronic ; but the latter often exists
independently and originally. When the inflammation
is acute, it terminates one way or another in a few
days at farthest, and sometimes even in a few hours ;
but when

chronic,

with little
almost

it may exist for weeks or months
With acute inflammation there is

change.
always symptomatic

fever ; with chronic

hardly

any.

Causes

of Inflammation.

The causes of inflammation,

or

circumstances which

give rise to this morbid state, are very numerous and
various. They may be divided into those which act
directly
through

part affected, and those which do
the medium of the system.
on

the

The direct causes of inflammation,
7

or local

so

irritations
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usually called, comprehend all the natural
stimuli of action when excessive in degree or conti
mineral mat
nuance, various animal, vegetable, and
they

as

are

ters, which

are

named irritants from their effects ; and

or mechani
every sort of violence, whether chemical
the
of
alters
the
structure
which
body.
cal,

The effect of these

lity

or

varies with the irritabi

to excited action of the

tendency
Parts

causes

part

or

pa

irritable in

proportion to
generally
their vascularity and sensibility ; but there are many
exceptions to this rule; and particular tissues are
most under the influence of particular irritations.
Parts occasionally become more irritable than usual.
The circumstance of having been previously irritated
sometimes renders them so.
Weakness, or diminished
power of action, also, as from interruption of either
tient.

the

nerves or

ry to what

Habit,
sens

or

are

blood-vessels, or any other cause, contra
might expect, produces the same effect.

one

the continued exposure to

an

irritation, les

its effect.

The differences observed in constitutional irritabili
ty are very striking and important. Sometimes

they
original or congenital peculiarities
of the system ; but very
frequently proceed from the
injurious effect of deviations from propriety in diet or
exercise.
They are also often connected with men
seem

to

depend

on

tal

irritation, which has a powerful control over irri
tability of the body. In these different states of the
system the

same

opposite effects;

local irritation
and while

produces

the most

individual may have
his limb lacerated and the bone shattered
without sufone
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to occasion

sympto

another dies from the intense action

fever,
by the prick

of

ex

pin.
important fact in relation to the effect of
irritation is, that it always proves inconsiderable when
another which had been
previously in existence, and
exciting disturbance, is removed by its means. The
success of
operations frequently depends on this prin
ciple.
The indirect causes of irritation, or those which
act through the medium of the
system, constitute a
difficult, but very interesting and highly necessary
subject of study. One of the most remarkable dif
a

A most

ferences between animals and
tual

of the

vegetables

is the

mu

dependence
component parts
Though each part is induced to act by par
ticular stimuli, and produces
peculiar effects, the
whole are so connected together that one can
hardly
be affected without
causing more or less disturbance
of others.
Sometimes the whole system suffers, and
of the for

mer.

then fever

results;

at

disorder is confined to

a

other times the consequent
part merely. This fellow-

suffering, whether partial or general, is usually ex
pressed by the term Sympathy. Various explana
tions have been offered to account for it, of which the
following are most deserving of notice : 1. The anas
tomosis of blood-vessels; 2.
Continuity of texture;
3. Nervous Communication; 4. The Medium of Sen
sation; and 5. Participation in the same function.
None of these explanations admit of
general applica
tion in accounting for
sympathy ; and many cases of
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explicable by any of them. But though the
cause of
sympathy is at present, and probably ever
will be, beyond the reach of human understanding,
the facts which are generally observed in regard to
its manifestations are fair subjects of inquiry, and of
Of these the five
the utmost importance in practice.
or what may be called the laws of
sympa
following,
thetic action, deserve especial attention.
it

are

not

1. Disturbance of action in

one

part occasions dis

turbance in others.

In

healthy

a

perform

system all the organs

state of the

certain actions with

a

certain

degree

of vi

gour, and whenever any one of them has its activity
either excited or diminished, more or less change en
sues

in the action of

others, the whole of which may
disordered^ or only one. The effect of
action in causing sympathetic derangement is

thus become
excited

well known ; but the consequences of diminished ac
tion are more apt to be overlooked, though not less
less

productive of serious disease. The
frequent derangement which oc
this way proceeds from
interruption of the mu

frequent,

or

most extensive and
curs

in

cous

secretion of the intestinal canal.

practitioners
become

have

All attentive

when the bowels

remarked, that,
costive, various diseases are apt

to break out
in distant parts of the body. This has been attributed
to the irritation caused
by retention of the feces,*
but may be more
referred to

correctly

of the usual secretion, f
•

Dr. Hamilton

f Abernethy

on

on

Purgative

interruption

Medicines.

the Constitutional

Origin

of Local Diseases.
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of

derangement from
ought to be reckoned
the skin.
The effects of checked perspiration, or
mere
chilling of the skin, in occasioning general fever
and local inflammation are constantly presented to
our attention; and it is
surprising that some writers
as

source

a

diminution of usual action

on

inflammation should have attributed to cold

a

power of causing direct irritation from the evidence
afforded by cases in which it plainly operated indirect

ly through the medium of the system, by diminish
ing action in the part to which it was applied.*
Whenever

an

accustomed secretion

or

action of

any kind is suppressed, though there may not ensue
indications of actual disturbance, there is always a

strong disposition

to

it;

and therefore all

operations,

kind, ought to be abstained
from in such circumstances, as the direct irritation
proceeding from them, together with the indirect in
ducement to derangement already present, might pro
even

of the most trivial

bably occasion violent

local and

2. A diseased action may,

become

it

general disorder.
from long continuance,

adopted by the system, so as to oc
casion disturbance by its suppression.
This fact is well known to the vulgar, who have
in consequence the greatest dread of interfering with
local complaints of long-standing, especially such of
them as are attended with discharges. This prejudice
is no doubt generally carried too far; but it should
be carefully recollected, that excited and disordered
as

action of

a

were

part, which has ceased
*

Thomson

on

Inflammation,

to irritate the sysp. 57.
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without the risk of
tern, cannot be suddenly removed

causing general derangement.
3. All parts of the body do

not

to be

sympathize

influenced by conti

equal readiness,—but seem
nuity of texture, contiguity of situation,
pation in the same function.
4.

and

partici

place of
system seeming inadequate to the

Excited action of

that in

with

another, the

one

part may

take the

support of both.
This translation of disease from
is named

Metastasis,

principle

of

practice,

as

being

counter-irritation,

is called

one

and constitutes

or

another

part

to

most

important

the foundation of what
the excitement of arti

ficial disease for the relief of others
or

a

more

dangerous.
Pain, hemorrhage, inflammation,

5.

inconvenient

increased

nu

trition, and excited secretion, take the place of each
other, so that they may be regarded as equivalents of
action.
It must be
more

ready

observed, however,

between

of these than

some

must be attended to in the

6. General disturbance

is

apt

being,

to terminate in

that the

use

or

exchange is

others, which

of counter- irritation.

fever, however induced,
local affection, a part

some

it were, sacrificed for the whole.
people have what may be called their weak

as

Most

which

gives way on such occasions, and in many
acts like a safety valve,
by protecting organs of more
This
importance.
proneness to particular local dis
eases may be either
congenital or the result of habit.
part,

In the former

case

it leads to what is called heredi-
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and in both occasions what

tary disease,

called

are

constitutional affections.

Treatment

of Inflammation.

The great object in treating inflammation is to
make it terminate in resolution,
that is, to subside
—

and

any change of the
actions of the part.
The most obvious

disappear

structure

or

without

leaving

indication in the first instance with this view is
moval of the

cause

which excited the

it still continue in

disease,

should

is di
operation.
be
generally
accomplished speedily and
perfectly, though sometimes not without the perform
ance of
important surgical operations to be described

rect, this

When the

re

cause

can

hereafter. But when it is of
it is

for

indirect kind, the pro
generally tedious and difficult,
an

removing
requiring the careful administration of medicine and
When the cause cannot
strict attention to regimen.
cess

be remedied at once,

tinues after its
bid action
The

cause

or

when the inflammation

has ceased to

requires the use of means

con

operate, the mor
for its suppression.

symptoms of inflammation naturally suggest
blood, and this has accordingly

the abstraction of

—

always been regarded as its grand antidote, though it is
perhaps much less often required than is generally be
Blood may be withdrawn locally from the in
lieved.
flamed part or its neighbourhood, and generally from
The veins are al
the larger veins or smaller arteries.
most always preferred for this purpose, from being
more
superficial than the arteries, whence they are
more easily
opened, and from being more easily closed.
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Those at the bend of the arm, the external jugular, and
the veins of the hand and foot, are chosen for venesec
tion.
Venesection.

The

reclining posture,
of his
a

unless the

should render

case

peculiar

some

inch above where it is

sel,

should be
other

placed

proposed

in

a

circumstances

more

convenient;

put twice round the

is then to be

bandage

an

patient

—

arm

about

to open the

ves

and tied with sufficient force to obstruct the veins

without

impeding

the current of the arteries.

The

surgeon now chooses the largest vein, which is gene
rally the median basilic puts the limb into such a po
sition as may be preserved while the blood is flowing.
—

and presses the thumb of one hand upon the vessel
immediately below where he proposes to puncture it ;

in order to

escaping,

prevent it from rolling, and the blood from

until he is

ready to

the lancet with the other
the vein at

receive it ; then

hand,

holding

he introduces it into

of 45, in respect both to the sur
face of the skin and longitudinal direction of the ves
sel.
When the blood appears, he ceases to
push the
instrument deeper, but carries it a little farther for

ward, in

an

angle

order to

enlarge the opening of the vein ; and
lastly, elevates the point, so as to make the external
wound of sufficient size, which varies from a
quarter
to three-eighths of an
inch, according to the thickness
of the subcutaneous fat.

is then

long

as

cient

The pressure of the thumb
and
the
removed,
blood is allowed to flow as
seems
proper. The surgeon, when a suffi

quantity has been abstracted, slackens the ban
dage,— places his thumb upon the orifice,— cleanses
the arm from blood,—
lays a small compress of folded
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and applies with moderate firm

bandage in the figure of 8.
single
It frequently happens, from the operator making
too small a wound, or the opening of the vein ceasing
to correspond with that of the skin, that the blood en
turn of a

ness a

ters the cellular

substance, and constitutes

which is named Thrombus.
nience farther than
if from this

It

arresting

a

produces no

the flow of

tumour,
inconve
and

blood;

any other cause, the quantity desired
it is better to open another vein
at once, than to run the risk of exciting inflammation
in the one already wounded, by introducing probes, or
cannot be

or

obtained,

any other contrivances for assisting the blood
to escape.
When the patient is fat, or the vessel

using

small, the surgeon not being able to see the veins must
feel for them; and then the one already mentioned,
the median basilic, is generally recognised most easily,
both from its

large

size and

regular situation,

inner side of the tendinous attachment of the

on

the

biceps

to the fascia of the fore-arm.

The humeral artery
lies under the vein at this point, but runs no danger
of

being wounded, unless the lancet is used with
The only artery that can be injured

due force.

natural distribution of the vessels is the

humeral;

the arteries of the fore-arm

take

frequently

un

in

a

but

a

super
ficial course, which makes them assume the appear
ance of veins; whence it is always
proper to ascertain

introducing the lancet that the vessel is really
a vein
by its want of pulsation. The cutaneous nerves
are so small and
intimately connected with the veins,
that they cannot be avoided by any precaution; and
before

8
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there is

pain occa
unfrequently

to believe from the acute

reason

sionally complained of,

that

they

are

not

divided; but bad consequences seldom if ever result,
either from this source or the alleged pricking of ten
much dreaded.* When any
local inconvenience results from the operation, it is
now allowed to depend upon inflammation of the skin,

dons, which

cellular

formerly

vein, owing to peculiar irritabi
patient's constitution, or the coarse manner

substance,

of the

lity

was

or

in which the surgeon has inflicted or dressed the
wound. These accidents will be best avoided by per

operation as has been described above;
they do occur, ought to be treated according
to the principles which will be explained hereafter.
The external jugular may be rendered sufficiently
tense for being
opened, by pressing on it with the

forming

the

and when

thumb

a

little above the clavicle.

then be introduced

ed;

precisely

as

The lancet may
has been recommend

and if the incision is made in the direction of the

sterno- mastoid

muscle,

it will not

only

ensure

the di

vision of the superjacent fibres of the platysma myoides,
but also have the proper
to the coats of the vein.

degree of obliquity in respect
The edge of the cup which
is to receive the blood being held tightly below the
aperture will determine the blood to flow through it,
and when a sufficient
quantity has been obtained, its
farther escape will be easily
prevented by applying a
small compress of caddis, which should be retained
by
two crossing
slips of adhesive plaster, rather than a
bandage encircling the neck, as this might reinduce
the bleeding.
*

Benjamin

Bell's

System

of

Surgery— Vol.

hi. p 184.—7th Ed.
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readily opened

where it

ankle; and in order to promote
passes
the flow of blood it is usual to place the foot in warm
over

the inner

water, the discoloration of which is held
the

is

quantity

apt

to

of blood

mislead,

abstracted; but

it is better

limb in the steam, and
ceive the blood.
Some timorous
to be bled

place

patients

as

merely
a

to

to indicate

this

measure

suspend

the

vessel below it to

re

will not allow themselves

except from the superficial veins on the back

of the

hand, and the operation may be performed
there very easily, though not very effectually.
Arteriotomy. The only artery now ever opened in
tentionally for the abstraction of blood is the tempo
—

ral.

Either its anterior

lected,

middle branch may be

or

but the former is the most

convenient;

se

and

for the purpose is just where
part
it begins to be covered by the hairs of the head, a few
of its

the best

course

ought to be shaved off previous to the ope
The artery is sometimes so large and super
ficial that it may be opened in the same way as a
vein; but in general this method would not succeed,
of which

ration.

as

the small size and

depth

extremely difficult to avoid
entirely across or pricking

of the vessel render it

either

cutting its coats
slightly, in both
of which cases the blood does not flow freely.
Many
plans have been proposed to obviate this difficul
ty, but the simplest and surest one is to place the
point of the fore and middle fingers over the artery so
as

to

ascertain and mark its

oblique

incision about half

them

course

an

inch

—

then to make

long

with

a

an

lancet
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integuments over the vessel where it lies
between the fingers; and lastly, to introduce the instru
ment gently again and again until the blood springs
The operation may also be rendered more cer
out.
tain by using a small cupping-glass having an oval aper
ture fitted to the shape of the temporal region; even
if the artery should have been completely divided this

through

the

To stop
the hemorrhage, a firm compress of caddis should be
placed on the wound, and then a bandage a yard or
means

two

will induce the blood to flow from it.

long,

and

an

inch

broad, rolled up
first to the

extremities, being applied
head, should be brought round

the

at each of

opposite

its

side of

and crossed

over

the artery, after which its ends are to be carried back
again in the opposite direction, and this repeated until
sufficient pressure is effected.
Effects of bleeding. The first effect noticed is
—

diminution in the force and

tion, which is manifested by
and softer.

By

and

by

a

of the circula

rapidity
pulse becoming slower

the

the motion of the heart is

much weakened that it no longer

so

propels the blood with

sufficient force to support the functions of the brain.
pale he complains of weak
ness and nausea, which sometimes
proceeds to vo
The individual becomes

—

miting, but more frequently, the functions of the
becoming more and more completely suspend
ed, he loses all power of sensation and voluntary mo
tion
he is no longer able to stand or sit
there are
frequently slight tremors of the muscles, and in some
brain

—

—

rare cases

violent convulsive contractions of them

he makes

some

looks

wildly

deep inspirations

about

him,

and

and falls into

—

expirations
a state
closely

—
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resembling death, which is named Syncope. Syncope
occurs most readily when the patient is in an erect
posture, and a very large quantity of blood may be
withdrawn without inducing it if he lies horizontally.
The most effectual method of recovering one from this
state is consequently to lay him on his back.
The
quantity of blood which must be abstracted to induce
syncope in ordinary circumstances is extremely varia
ble. Sometimes several pounds may be withdrawn be
fore its

symptoms appear, and

ounces are

at

other times

a

few

sufficient for the purpose ; the patient's
a considerable share in
producing

mental alarm has

the

effect, but in general sixteen

are

required.

When the

or

twenty

ounces

is very weak, or very largely
depleted, the syncope either passes directly into death,
or is succeeded
by an intermediate state, named Sink

patient

ing. In this condition the pulse is small, feeble, and
intermittent; the countenance is deadly pale, and be
dewed with clammy moisture : the extremities are cold,
and the patient has a distressing sensation of weak
ness.
He lies in a dozing .state ; and when roused
from it takes some time to recollect his situation, of
ten at first expressing himself incoherently.
His
breathing is uneasy, being performed with dilatation
of the nostrils, and is frequently attended with slight
crepitation, or mucous rattle in the chest. This state,
after continuing for hours, or it may be even for
days, terminates in death, which is usually preceded
by hiccup and vomiting.
When the quantity of blood abstracted is not too
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of the patient, there
great, in proportion to the strength
an ordi
is a recovery or reaction of the system. After
off in the inverse or
nary syncope, the symptoms go
der of their approach ; and when the patient has com
regained his faculties, it is generally observed

pletely

that the actions which were suspended are performed
with a slight degree of excitement. This is most ob

regard to the pulse, which is rather
frequent for some time afterwards than
sharp
it was before, provided the patient did not labour un
servable with

and

more

der any febrile disturbance.
This excess of reaction is observed to be propor
tioned in degree to the strength of the patient and

quantity of blood withdrawn, provided it is not
so
large as at once to induce sinking or death. Ex
cessive reaction closely simulates the symptoms of in
flammatory fever. The pulse is extremely frequent,
and has a peculiar jarring or jerking sort of charac
the respiration is hurried
ter
the face is flushed
the eyes are red and suffused
the patient complains

the

—

—

—

—

of intense
—

headach,

and

distracting

noises in his

and when blood is drawn it exhibits the

though hardly the cupped

ears

buffy coat,
during

surface which is seen

inflammation.
are

not

The local symptoms of inflammation
wanting; and the brain, with its membranes,

is the part which, out of all
proportion, most frequent
ly suffers ; but the viscera of the thorax and abdomen

exempt from risk.
This curious state, for
pointing

are

not

much indebted to Dr. Marshall
*

Med.

Ghirurg.

out

Hall,*

which

we

are

may be induced

Trans. Vol. xiii. p. 127.
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large bleedings, or by
a
great number of small ones, causing a continued
drain on the system for days, weeks, or months; and
accordingly, as it occurs in one or other of these
ways, the symptoms vary in the degree of their vio
by

one

or

two very

It may terminate in fatal effusion
on the brain, or some other
important organ, in sink
or in a return to health.
ing,
Bleeding, as might be
lence

or

acuteness.

expected, though it affords temporary relief, always
evil, either by making the state of ex
citement more quickly terminate in sinking, or by in
creasing the violence of its symptoms. Perfect rest,
both of body and mind; cold applications to the
head; gentle opiates; and the gradual operation of
time, ought to be trusted to as the means of relief.

increases the

The discrimination between the symptoms of ex
inflammation, is of the

cessive reaction and those of
utmost

importance

servations

as

to the

in

practice ;

and the

following
which modify

circumstances

effects of hemorrhage

are

deserving

ob
the

of much attention.

In young subjects, that is to say children and in
fants, the power of reaction is feeble, and the risk of

sinking consequently great;
ger be
ly and

but if the immediate dan

surmounted, recovery is accomplished quick

perfectly.
subjects

In adult

who are we'ak from age or any
other cause, there is also small power of reaction ; but
their danger of sinking is not merely in the first in

stance, and continues for

wards,
fect.

as

a

much

longer

time after

the restoration to health is slow and

imper
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and robust individual there is al
the bleeding be so
ways excessive reaction, unless
the
small as not to affect
system sufficiently, or so pro

In the

fuse

as

healthy

to cause

sinking

or

death in the first instance.

Pain, fear, and the exhaustion produced by pro
tracted fever, or the discharge of matter, increase
the risk of

sinking.
Bleeding. Blood may be abstracted local
ly by scarifying, leeching and cupping.
The first method can be employed only when the
part inflamed is superficial. In such cases incisions
are often useful, not
only by allowing blood to escape,
but by relieving tension.
Leeches should be dried before they are used, and
the part to which they are applied ought to be care
fully washed with warm water. When they are
wished to fasten at a particular
point, they should be
enclosed in a small cone of
or
paper
linen, which allows
the
head
to
merely
project. After they fall off, the
bleeding is to be encouraged by fomentations or a
poultice, unless it proves excessive, as sometimes hap
pens, particularly in children, when a small piece of cad
dis ought to be pressed
firmly on the wound. If this
means should
fail, which it seldom does, the nitrate of
silver may be applied, or the wound
maybe transfixed
by a small needle or pin, and tied with a thread. The
quantity of blood obtained by cupping depends greatly
Local

—

on the
part which is chosen for the purpose.
should be well fomented before
the

The skin

operation, and
carefully protected from the influence of cold
during
its performance. The
glasses should have wide mouths,
and be frequently
emptied, to prevent the blood from
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coagulating over the woiinds, which opposes its flow,
unless they be made of such a shape as to prevent this.
Purgatives. These are substances that, when in
troduced into the intestinal canal, produce more or
less irritation; the effect of which is a more
vigorous
—

secretion from the

mucous

membrane,

and increased

contraction of the muscular fibres.
of this double

operation,

the

In consequence
dejections are more fre

quent and copious than usual; and the patient is

not

relieved in the way of metastasis, that is, from
having an action excited at a distance from the diseased
one, but also has those secretions restored, the sup
pression of which is frequently the indirect cause of

only

inflammation.

Many different purgatives are employed in medi
cine; but the most useful in subduing inflammation
are calomel,
jalap, and sulphate of magnesia. The
saline purgatives induce a very
copious secretion from
the whole surface of the
intestines, while calomel
is thought to act more
particularly on the liver, by
or
restoring
promoting its secretion. The blue pill
and rhubarb are
very beneficial in gradually restoring
these actions to
ance

a state of health when
their disturb
has occasioned chronic inflammation.

Purgative agents
tum

are

often introduced into the

rec

with the view of

administered

hastening the effect of those
by the mouth, or superseding the neces

sity of their use, when from any circumstance their
employment happens to be inconvenient. The grand
essential of these
injections, clysters, or enemata, as
they are named, is bulk or size sufficient to distend
9
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the rectum, since this is the proper stimulus of that
or simply te
gut. From one to two pounds of gruel,
or less ir
made
more
and
be
used,
water, should

pid
ritating, according
of

circumstances, by the addition
oil, castor oil, sulphate of mag
salt,
Various apparatuses
oil of turpentine, &c.

nesia,

or

have been

to

olive

common

employed

for the purpose of

injection;

but

the simple and efficient contrivance of Read has super
seded all the others.

Diaphoretics. These are remedies which, in the
effect they produce, bear the same relation to the
skin that purgatives do to the mucous membrane of
the intestines.
They increase the action of the skin,
—

and
or

thus beneficial either in the way of metastasis,
removing the cause of the inflammation, by re

are

in

storing

the secretion which has been

suppressed.
diaphoretic effect;
but being of a stimulating nature, are questionable
remedies for subduing excited action of the system.
Ipecacuan is less objectionable in this respect, and
the combination of it with opium,
constituting Dover's
is
often
useful.
powder,
extremely
By far the best
for
diaphoretic, however,
subduing inflammatory ac
tion, is the tartrate of antimony, given in small and
frequently repeated doses, so as to maintain a slight
nausea, or even occasional vomiting.
The warm bath
is a powerful diaphoretic, and would often be
very
advantageous if it could be procured; but the diffi
culties which attend its
employment in most families
The salts of ammonia have

are so

bath is

great
more

as

almost to

a

proscribe
readily administered,

it.

The vapour-

and may

perhaps
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Much benefit is fre

semi-cupium

or

hip-bath

foot-bath; and still

more,

of great service in the form of fomenHeat is sometimes applied lo
tions and poultices.
local baths

are

but is then found to be not

cally without moisture,

so

efficacious.

Narcotics.

—

These

are

medicines

which, without

causing any real diminution in the power of the sys
tem, produce a temporary indisposition for action.
Of these the most useful are opium, tobacco, hyoscyamus, and belladonna.

Astringents.

—

These

are

remedies somewhat simi

lar in effect to those last mentioned.
of

lead,

and nitrate of

this kind.

Cold is

silver,

more

are

Cold,

the best

efficient in

acetate

means

preventing

of

than

unless it can be
curing
the
affected
or in its immediate
either
to
part
applied
neighbourhood; and then only when the diseased action
proceeds from direct irritation. The acetate of lead
is used externally in solution, either alone or along
with opium, and has great effect in allaying pain.
Stimulants. These means seem at first sight direct
ly opposed to the object in view, but they are often be
neficial when the part or system is disposed to overact
by the weakness of its power.

inflammation.

It is of

no use

—

Pressure.
been

—

In the defective condition which has just

mentioned, pressure

may often be exercised ad

vantageously by bandaging.
Counter irritants.

mation which

are

The

—

means

of removing inflam

included under this title act

on

the
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principle of metastasis, and excite irritation of various
degrees as to intensity and duration. The most gentle
in their effect are named rubefacients, of which may be
mentioned mustard, oil of turpentine, ammonia, gum

ammoniac, camphor, and some of the mineral acids.
Blisters or vesicatories, are applications which, as the

implies,

name

occasion blisters of the skin

or

elevations

under it in consequence
plaster of cantharides is

cuticle, by fluid effused

of the

of their irritation.

The

for this purpose, but when
the effect is wTished to be strong and immediate, re

frequently employed

most

may be had to boiling water.
So soon as the blisters caused in either of these ways
have risen, they ought to be cut, so as to allow the
course

serous

fluid which

they contain

the surface is to be dressed with
In order to
to be

ment

prolong

containing

escape, after which
simple ointment.

the irritation of

to dress the

customary

to

some

savine

raw

blisters, it used

part with
the

an

oint

can
leaves,
powder
tharides,
prevented it from healing, and main
tained a discharge of matter. When continued irrita
tion is required, it is now more
frequently effected by
the tartrate of antimony, which, when
applied to the
skin either in solution or ointment, occasions a
pustu
lar eruption, that may be regulated as to extent and
duration by the same means.
or

of

which

Another mode of

causing permanent counter-irri
a
discharge of matter from a
breach in the continuity of the skin. The
introduction
tation, is to institute
of

a

seton used to

favourite way of

be,

and still

effecting

this.

is,

with many

The

people a
operation is most
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seton-needle, a*n instrument shaped

about three inches long,

lancet,
inch broad, slightly curved,
a

the handle. A fold of skin

pushed through,
skein of silk

and

and

three-eighths of
having an eye in

being held up,

by its

means a

the needle is

thread,

to which

a

sufficient to fill the aperture can
then be introduced. In a few days, when the discharge
or

cotton

of matter commences, a new seton may be passed by
drawing it through the loop of the old one, and this
—

may then be

repeated daily.
quently employed with this

Issues
view.

breaches in the surface caused

by

the

are now more

They

fre

merely
knife, caustic, or
are

the actual cautery ; that is, red hot iron.
When the
knife is used, it should be pushed through a fold of the

skin, and then some peas, or other foreign bodies must
be placed in the wound to prevent it from healing.
The caustics employed for opening issues are the ni
trate of silver, pure potass and potass fused with lime,
of which the last is
ther be

applied

the whole the best. It may ei
for three or four hours made into a
paste
on

with soap or bread, and limited in its operation by a
defence of adhesive plaster, having an
aperture cut in
it of the requisite size, or simply rubbed in substance
upon the skin until the alteration of colour and con
sistence indicates that its effect is sufficient. In either
a
case, after the action of the caustic is

complete,
poultice ought to be applied until the portion of skin
that has been destroyed separates, when some
foreign
substances, such as those already mentioned, must be
introduced to prevent the opening from closing. The
actual cautery is the best method of the

whole, since
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the breach which it occasions

requires

no means

for

keeping it

heal until after many
open, and does not

weeks

months,

or

healing applications

or

are

em

The pain is severe, but almost momentary,
the whole, much less than that of the caustic, and

ployed.
and

on

the

counter-irritating effect is found

to be

greater than

The iron should
that of any of the other means.
than
the
not
more
have a sharp edge,
eighth of an

inch broad, in order to burn the skin deeply, or rather
through its whole thickness, since, unless this be

done, in adults

at

least,

the effect is very inconsider
It should be used as hot

able and of short duration.
as

possible.
Counter-irritation is

This consists in

burning

what

frequently
small

effected

cones

by

moxa.

of the down of the

equally well, provided the
by a blow-pipe or bellows,
raw cotton made into cylinders from one to two inches
wide and three quarters of an inch thick.
Every de
gree of irritation may be thus effected, from the
slightest reddening to the most complete burning
but it is difficult to regulate the effect, and there seems
to be no advantage in attempting to do so, as the
Artemisia,

or

answers

combustion be maintained

—

other

means

which have been mentioned

are

more

under command, and at least equally efficacious.
Acupuncturation. This remedy for inflammation
—

must stand

by

itself.

It consists in the introduction
one to three inches in

of slender needles from

length

into the inflamed part by a gentle
rotatory motion.
No respect is paid in doing this to the
importance of
the organs, and the heart,
and
stomach,

arteries,
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all transfixed without any ceremony.
other symptoms of irritation are produced,

No

nerves are

pain

or

and,

the contrary, a diminution of the inflammatory in
dications is alleged to be frequently observed.
This

on

practice

is of ancient

origin, and held in

much esteem

in eastern countries, where, as in China and
Japan,
its employment is said to constitute a distinct
depart
ment of the

surgical profession. Some years ago it
tried pretty extensively in France and also in
this country, but it now seems to be
going or rather

was

to have

already

gone into

disrepute.

Choice and Combination
been mentioned in

General

bleeding

the system,
flammation.
ment of

is of

unless it

flammation,

or

of the means which
treating Inflammation.
no use as a

removes

counteracts its

preventive

have

of in

derangement of
tendency to excite in
some

It has most effect at the

commence

and is most beneficial when
there is great power of action.
It is better to take a
some
large quantity of blood at first, so as to
decisive

tions.

large

inflammation,

effect,

than to bleed

produce
frequently by small por

When it is found necessary to take
away
quantity of blood, an opiate given

afterwards is

useful, by diminishing

the

a

immediately
tendency to

reaction, and a small bleeding of a few ounces is
serviceable, with the same view, if practised

often

after the first one, just when the
returning action appear.

soon

symptoms of

After the force of the disease has been broken
bleeding, purgatives and diaphoretics are proper.

by
It
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the mercurial and follow them up
The tartrate of antimony is the
with the saline ones.
best diaphoretic, and, by powerfully diminishing the
to violent action, in a great measure super

is usual to

premise

tendency

sedes the

bleeding, except at the com
Local bleeding is of most
attack.

necessity

mencement of the

service in

treating

of

acute

inflammation,

as an

adjunct

Blistering is useful
both in acute and chronic inflammation, but ought
not to be employed for the former, if fever exists, un
til by bleeding, or some other means, the power of
to the measures

of

a

general

kind.

All the
action in the system has been lessened.
other modes of counter-irritating are most advan

tageous in,

or

rather

entirely

restricted to, chronic

inflammation.

Opiates and astringents are most beneficial, both
externally and internally, when there is much irri
tability, or tendency to act more than in proportion
to the strength of the part or system.
Stimulants do good when the tendency to diseased
action depends on weakness.
Resolution.

subside, they

When the symptoms of inflammation
do not leave the part affected
altogether
—

in its natural state.

It

generally remains for a time
somewhat swelled, tender, and unfit for the
perform
ance of its duty, whence it
requires rest, mechanical
support, and gentle stimulation.
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CHAPTER II,
MORTIFICATION, 'v

Symptoms of Mortification.
When
return

tion of

inflammation, instead of terminating in a
to the natural action,
goes on to the destruc
the part concerned, it is said to terminate in

Mortification,

In this

case the
part is not only de
prived of sensation and voluntary motion, but is com
pletely divested of all vital properties, so that no op
position being any longer offered to the exercise of
chemical attraction, putrefactive
decomposition at once

The appearance of a mortified
part va
ries with its structure, just as
in
happens putrefaction.
The soft juicy tissues suffer most
alteration, and the
commences.

hard fibrous
once

ones

least.

to the state of

a

The former
dark fetid

are

pulp,

reduced

at

while the

latter retain their distinctive characters for a much
longer time. Another circumstance that affects the

appearance of a mortified part, is the degree of action
which has preceded its death, since the softness
and
fetor will of
accumulated

be greater if much fluid has been
previously. This has led to a division

course

of mortification into

dry and moist, which

bitrary, altogether useless,

and very

10

is

quite

perplexing.

ar
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The

symptoms

hibited

by

the mortified

which attend the local
The

accomplishment,

divided
those

ex

part, and those of the system

changes.

symptoms that precede mortification

nerally speaking,

are, ge
those indicative of intense inflam

The redness is dark and

mation.

and the

and

be

of mortification may

into those which precede its

burning,
approaches,

fiery,

hard.

swelling
swelling, though

the

pain

hot

As mortifica

it may rather
increase in extent, becomes less tense, and pits on
pressure. The skin acquires a yellowish hue, and

tion

the

exhibits dark mottled spots or broad lines over its
The temperature of the part becomes lower,

surface.
and

vesicles^containing
green or purple colour,

a

thin

which

serous
are

fluid of

named

yellow
phlyctense,
a

make their appearance.
This state is called gan
or
inflammation.
The part is not
gangrenous
grene

dead, but threatening to die, and while more or less
of it usually does perish, the greater portion gene
rally recovers. When the vital power is completely

extinguished, the part ceases to be painful, it shrinks
in proportion to its previous distension, becomes black,
brown, ash-gray, or buff-coloured, and emits a peculiar
and most characteristic fetor, which is nearly the
same

whatever be the tissue concerned.

said to be

The

local

sphacelated,

or

to constitute

a

It is then

slough.

symptoms presented by the system while these

changes are taking place, deserve great atten
They are nearly those which have been already
described as attending sinking from excessive hemor
rhage. The countenance is pale, cold, and moist;

tion

.
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small and contracted ; and the ap
pearance exhibits that ill-omened aspect which has
been designated the fades Hippocratica ; the pulse is

the features

seem

quick, feeble, and irregular ; the tongue is brown ;
lips frequently display small dark-coloured
The patient lies on his back completely
vesications.
collapsed, or, as it were, sunk down into his bed ; he
has frequent coffee-coloured vomiting, and suffers
from almost incessant hiccup.
His body emits a pe
culiar odour, somewhat like that of moist earth.
He
and the

sometimes retains his mental faculties entire ; but more
frequently falls into a dozing state, alternated with
low muttering delirium.
The breathing becomes ob
structed

by

mucous

and death closes the

effusion,

scene.

It is not easy to account for these constitutional
symptoms. They have been attributed to the

spha

celated part acting like a poison. But where
sloughing
is induced directly by chemical or mechanical
means,
even

to

a

great extent, it is

effects in
to the

question. They
general exhaustion of

suffers from the intense

mortification.

over

But this

not

attended with the

have been also referred
power which the system
action that precedes the

opinion

is irreconcilable with

the

fact, that removal of the sphacelated part alleviates
and sometimes completely arrests the constitutional
symptoms. They have, therefore, as the only other
explanation, been accounted for by supposing that the
gangrenous or dying action extends itself over the
system.

Whatever be the true

tional effect, there

can

be

no

reason

of the constitu

doubt that it bears di-
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importance of the part affected,
and the violence of the action, which has preceded the
destruction of its vitality.
rect

to the

proportion

of Mortification.

Causes

The

causes

of mortification,

or

circumstances which

induce inflammation to terminate in this way, may be
or defective powers of action ;

referred to weakness,
—

excessive

excessive

irritability,

irritation,

Weakness.

—

or

to

disposition

or

act;

—

and

excitement to act.

The different tissues possess different

The tendons and shafts of the
powers of action.
the cellular
bones are very apt to die when inflamed
—

substance is less

so

—

the skin still less

of the arteries least of all.

—

and the coats

The weakness which

predisposes to mortification may also depend on ge
debility of the system. In the advanced stage
of fevers the slightest irritations are apt to occasion
sloughing. In weakly children exhausted still far
ther by disease, this effect is of course more certainly
produced. Bad or defective food, and especially the
use of unsound rye, which, is
subject to a morbid
condition named Ergot, causes such an unhealthy
state of the system, that the slightest local irritation,
or even inflammation
occurring spontaneously, leads
to extensive sloughing of the extremities.
A part merely of the body may be rendered weaker
neral

than

usual,

so as

to be

for

carrying

on

prone to mortification,
When the principal artery

more

and this in various ways.
of a limb is tied, there is

no

longer

the usual actions

—

sufficient

strength
part

the weakened

MORTIFICATION.

seems

ing,

to make

an

effort to

with the other
if

and,
they
circumstances, soon
vene,

of

the least

wear

heat, pain, swell
inflammation, super
excited by external

recover

symptoms
are
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—

out the diminished power

impeding the supply of
produced intentionally to destroy
morbid growths inaccessible to the ordinary means of
removal. The arteries occasionally become obstruct
ed spontaneously, and this probably gives rise to the
mortification of the toes which not unfrequently hap
This effect of

that remains.

blood is sometimes

pens in old men.
Nearly the same effect is
is

prevented
or

from

produced when
returning through the

closure of them from other

the blood
veins

by

causes.

pressure
Defect of nervous energy also predisposes to mor
tification. People who are paralytic in the inferior

sloughing induced by
slight bruises. When the principal nerve of a limb is
cut or otherwise interrupted, a tendency to mortifica
tion is frequently observed at the extremity.
Irritability or excessive disposition to act.—Weak
parts are always irritable, and hence this cause of
mortification is to a certain extent comprehended in
But independently of weakness,
the former one.
and in the most opposite state of parts or constitu
tions, there is frequently an excessive disposition to
over action.
People who exceed in eating or drink
or who do not take exercise in proportion to their
ing,
food, are liable to this morbid disposition, which is
also sometimes met with as a peculiarity of original
extremities

constitution.

are

apt

to have
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Excessive irritation

rally speaking,

or

excitement to act.
are

that

follows,
irritations,

severe

other great and continued
occasion mortification.

or

Gene

the vio

equal,
things
directly in proportion

while other

lence of inflammation is
Whence it
irritation.

—

to the

injuries,

are

apt

to

Treatment of Mortification.
The

prevention

of mortification

requires

the

use

of

proper for obviating the predisposing causes.
If there is general weakness of the system from the use
means

of

any other cause, it must be reme
wholesome regimen, and, if necessary,

improper food,

died

by

a more

supported in
wine, spirits,

or

the meantime

by

the administration of

and other stimuli of

speedy operation.

If any cause of local weakness exist in operation, it ought
if

possible to be removed;

ened should be

and the

protected

part which is weak

from all excitement.

If

there is great irritability depending on strong power
of action, it ought to be lessened by bleeding, purging,
tartrate of

antimony, and tobacco injections. And if
the irritability is conected with or proceeding from
weakness, calomel and opium, general and local warm
bathing, anodynes, and astringents, ought to be admi
nistered conjunctly or severally, according to circum

stances.

When the mortification is
completed, the slough
should be cut away so far as is
practicable, without en
croaching on the living parts, in order to diminish the

fetor;

barm

view, but

poultices are sometimes used with
they generally occasion uneasiness.

this
The
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or

soda in
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solution, diluted nitrous

acid, or the unguentum resinosum with an equal quan
tity of oil of turpentine, are less objectionable applica
tions.
The extreme

prostration of strength that accompa
mortification, peremptorily demands diligent sup
port from wine and spirits. Bark used to be thought
a sort of
specific for supporting the system under this
trial, but it is now less trusted, and if given at all, the
sulphate of quina is the preparation of it which ought
to be preferred.
nies

When the mortification does not
comes

to be

a

whether

question

cease

or

interfere with the knife.

to

extend, it

not the surgeon

ought
objection to
doing so is, that, though the constitutional symptoms
may be alleviated, or altogether removed for a time
after the amputation, the patient is soon reduced to
the same state by sloughing of the cut surface.
The
most prudent course seems to be a middle one; to
abstain from amputation when the mortification de
pends upon an internal cause, or one that cannot be
to

removed,
or

and to

within reach.

that

a

cause

is external

It does not follow from this rule

should

amputation

mortification of

operate when the

The

limb

since the most trivial

always

ensues

be

performed when
irritation,

from external

injury is sufficient to induce it
unhealthy subject. It is only when the vio
lence of the action is fairly referrible to the local
cause that the
operation can be practised with pro
priety.
in

an
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CHAPTER III.

EFFUSION.

Effusion of

process which is denoted by the ex
Effusion, consists in the separation of the

The action

pression
serous or

charge

Serum*

or

fibrinous

into

some

portion

of the blood and its dis

part of the body.

necessarily preceded by inflamma
frequently a consequence of it. It
remarked, that a slight degree of ef
fusion almost always attends inflammation.
Serous effusion takes place chiefly into the inter
Effusion is not

tion, but is very
has already been

stices of the subcutaneous cellular texture, and into
the cavities which are lined with serous membranes.

In the former situation, it occasions
the

swelling of
smooth, colourless, unless
pits on pressure. This is
occupies those parts which
changes its place with the
a

which is

part affected,
exists,

inflammation
oedema

or

anasarca.

and

It

dependent, and
body. In the serous sacs it constitutes
position
collections of fluid, which are named
dropsies.
The fluid, both of oedema and
dropsy, generally
are

most

of the

EFFUSION.

bears

a
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close resemblance to, or rather seems identical
serum of the blood.
Sometimes it is more

with the

limpid and colourless, tinged with blood or bile, more
watery, or loaded with a larger proportion of albumen.
Serous effusion is induced in the cellular texture
serous sacs
by various circumstances. It is often
observed distinctly as a consequence of
and

but in this

case

the

serous sacs are

inflammation,
chiefly concerned.

It very

frequently results from the venous circulation
being impeded either by the mere posture of the
body or obstruction of the vessels ; in which case the
cellular texture mostly receives it. It also
by no means
rarely occurs without previous excitement of the part
that can be observed, and seems rather to
depend on
in
the
weakness,
power of the vessels. This is equally
apt to happen in both the situations.
The indication for preventing serous effusion
is, of
course, to obviate as far as possible the circumstances
which occasion it.
the

principles

Inflammation should be treated on
which have been explained to make

it terminate in resolution.

If the circulation of the

veins is not

free, the impeding cause ought to be re
If weakness threatens to occasion the effu
it must be remedied by means suited to the case.

moved.

sion,

The

cure

of effusion is sometimes

accomplished by
simply puncturing the skin or sac containing the fluid,
and allowing it to run out.
But very generally the
vessels from which the effusion has
their

action,

so as

to

renew

evacuation.

proceeded continue

and maintain it after such

It is therefore necessary to
change the
action of the vessels, and this is done
means.
various
by
11
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Mere external pressure sometimes suffices, and is more
powerful when preceded by the application of blisters

stimulating ointments and lotions to the neighbouring
When signs of excited action continue along
skin.
with the effusion, general and local bleeding may be
or

indicated ; and

the

principle of counter-irritation
metastasis, diuretics, diaphoretics, and purgatives

or

are

on

It is

administered.

effused fluid is

more

generally observed that the
readily absorbed when it is seated

in the cellular substance than when it
the

occupies
has been

a

exciting
dropsical effusion is of small ex
tent and superficially situated,
particular operations
are
occasionally performed for its radical cure, as will
be explained hereafter.
serous

bag, provided

moved.

.

cause

re

When the

Effusion of Fibrine.
When fibrine is

effused,

it takes

precisely the ap
coagulable
frequently in the

pearance of the buffy coat, and is named
lymph. This effusion happens most
same

the

situations

mucous

as

the

surfaces,

one, but also

serous

occurs on

and in the interstices of
every

tissue.

When the

lymph

takes the form of

disturbed,
the

a

is apt to

is thrown out
upon
crust

a

membrane,
become organized by
or

neighbouring blood-vessels,

—

so as

to

surface,

it

and if not

extension of

constitute

a

permanent structure. Adhesions are thus often effected
between

adjacent surfaces. When lymph
surface, there is generally more

on a serous

rum

also, which

in this

case

is not

limpid

is effused
or

less

se

and colour-

EFFUSION.

but

less,
the

turbid,

with flakes of lymph

survives

patient
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so as

to

floating in

it.

If

afford sufficient time for

the purpose, the lymph and serum become quite dis
tinct and separate; the former is organized into dense
membranous structures, and the latter exhibits the
usual appearance of a dropsical fluid.

Effusion of lymph

natural surface

on a

occurs

almost

always as a consequence of inflammation. It is also
occasionally produced by two surfaces of the same kind
being pressed together. The means of prevention con
sist in subduing the inflammation that precedes; and
it may farther be stated, that the constitutional distur
bance produced by mercury seems much opposed to the
action which occasions it.

Lymph, like serum, is effused into the cellular inter
stices

but in this

also,

cutaneous

case

texture, and

the constituent

as

is not confined to the sub

occurs

in the

with

connecting

equal

readiness in

cellular substance

In this situation too, it becomes organized,
to cause thickening and hardening of the part

of organs.
so as

concerned.
This effusion may occur as a consequence of inflam
mation, but much more frequently takes its rise from the

immediate effect of local

irritation, such as that pro
duced by the lodgement of foreign matters within the
substance of the body, when it is not sufficient to occasion
This process is generally rather bene
inflammation.
ficial than

injurious,

as

it limits the influence of the

irritation, and prevents it from exciting a
or

injurious

soon as

the

action.
cause

Its effects

more

violent

generally disappear as

that led to them is removed: if thev
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do not, the

same means

promote the dispersion

which

required, namely, pressure, with blister
ing, and stimulating ointments.
Lymph is also effused on the surfaces of wounds,
and sometimes unites them, so as to remedy at once
This process is named
the solution of continuity.
The steps by which it
Union by the first intention.
is accomplished, and the circumstances that oppose
and favour its completion, are extremely important.
Every wound is attended with more or less bleed
ing; and as it gradually ceases, an exudation of se
rum takes
place, which is readily recognised by the
faint-coloured stain it makes on the dressing.
From
hours
to
twelve
after
the
wound
is
inflicted,
eight
less or more, according to its extent, all this dis
charge ceases, when lymph is effused from the cut
surfaces, and if they are in contact, or nearly so,
glues them together becoming gradually organized,
and completing the union from forty-eight to seven
ty-two hours after the injury has been sustained.
The union, though now perfect, so far as
regards
and
does
not
much
me
appearance
feeling,
possess
chanical strength; and if the
lips of the wound
be torn asunder, they are found to exhibit a coat
ing of coagulable lymph on each of the respective
surfaces, precisely similar to that which is effused
of oedema

are

—

upon serous membranes
mation.
Inflammation,

as

a

consequence of inflam
used to be
and,

therefore,

—

until very lately was considered essential to this
mode of union; which was said to be effected
by
—

adhesive inflammation.

It is

now

ascertained that

EFFUSION.

inflammation,

far from

gj

essential to the pro
subversive of it. A certain degree

so

being

cess, is completely
of excitement is not

goes

so

far

redness,

as

incompatible; but whenever it
occasion pain, or much swelling and

to

union

by the first intention is frustrated
and the way is led to another
process of reparation
hereafter to be described, viz. Granulation.

—

Inflammation

being certainly preventive of pri
union, and the interposition of any foreign
substance, or the separation of the cut surfaces, be
yond the extent to which they can be glued toge
ther by the thin layer of
lymph effused from each,
mary

being

of

course

follows that the

less adverse to the process, it
plan usually followed in dressing
no

wounds must be

equally injudicious and injurious.
closing them immediately, or soon after
their infliction, and retaining their
lips in accurate
contact by adhesive
plaster, or other means. Pled
of
ointment
and
gets
bandages are then applied
and no change is made in the dressing till the fourth
day. The consequences are, that the blood and serum
being confined, the edges of the wound are separated
from each other; and the stimulus of
necessity, as
John Hunter called it, or irritation produced by the
continuance of a breach in the structure of the body,
which, if primary union had occurred, would have
It consists in

—

ceased to

exist,

causes

inflammation

as

the first

step

the other mode of

reparation already mentioned.
Three insuperable obstacles, any one of which would
be sufficient for the purpose, are thus
placed in the

to

way of direct adhesion: and when the wound is at
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length undressed, instead of being united
distended into a cavity filled with matter.
It is much

more

be found much

more

it is found

consonant with reason, and will

successful in

practice, to close the

only partially until all bloody or se
rous oozing
ceased, and then to place them in the
most exact possible contact.*

lips

of the wound

has

In the year 1825 I published an essay in the Edinburgh Medical and
Surgical Journal, recommending this mode of treating wounds, and am
happy to observe that it is gradually coming into use, even with those who
at first most strenuously opposed it.
•
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CHAPTER IV.

ABSORPTION.

Effects of Absorption.
By

absorption

of removal
sels.

over

is understood

that of

an excess

in the action

deposition in the nutrient ves
necessarily a diminution in

The effect of this is

the bulk of the part concerned, which may be either
of the surface or the substance.
Absorption, there

fore, is distinguished into superficial

or

ulcerative,

and interstitial.

It may occur in both situations as a consequence
of inflammation! merely, without reference to the ex

citing cause ; but much more frequently it depends
upon some peculiarity of local irritation which either
occasions it directly or indirectly, through the inter
vention of inflammation.
The most

common

exciting causes

of absorption

are

pressure, and the presence of something not naturally
existing in the body. It frequently removes fluids
effused into the interstices and

cavities, and, when in
this, generally opens a passage for
their escape externally, by removing the parietes con

adequate

to

effect

taining them to such extent as is necessary for effect
ing an aperture. Foreign bodies which excite more
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irritation than what is sufficient for causing the effu
sion and organization of lymph around them, very
obtain their discharge by a similar process

frequently

of interstitial

absorption.

It is curious

that, though

the pressure or irritation excited by the foreign mat
the
ter one would suppose must be equal on all sides,
—

always takes place in the direction of
surface, unless an internal one
should be very near, when the process proceeds to
It is by ulcerative absorption of the sur
wards it.
rounding living tissue that sloughs are detached.
The means which may be employed for inducing
absorption, are pressure, stimulating lotions, such as
those containing vinegar, spirits, and muriate of am
monia, blistering ointments, and liniments containing
also the internal use of the two
mercury and iodine,
last mentioned medicines, and the tincture of canthaabsorbing

action

the nearest external

—

rides.

GRANULATION.

§5

CHAPTER V.

GRANULATION.

Effects of the Granulating

Action.

granulation is applied to an action which
repairs breaches in the continuity of the surface that
are not healed by
primary union. Such breaches may
be caused either by violence or absorption, and in both
The term

An ulcer may be defined to
solution of continuity in a natural surface, se

cases are

be

a

creting

named ulcers.

matter.

When

a

wound does not heal

by

the first

intention,

begins, about twenty- four hours after the injury has
been sustained, to be painful, and attended with the
it

A thin serous dis-'
other symptoms of inflammation.
charge oozes out from it, and by-and-by the surface
a uniform
appearance, whatever be the tissue
which composes it, owing to an effusion of lymph that
seals up the interstices of the cellular substance, and

acquires

superficial covering. About the third
day, sooner or later, according to the activity of ac
tion, the incrustation of lymph becomes organized,
it acquires a red colour, bleeds when touched, and be
fore many days have elapsed, shoots up into small granu
These
lar projections, whence the process is named.
forms

a

thin

—

12
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granulations are small, pointed, firm, and vascular,
they are covered with a firm pellicle, and constantly
secrete a peculiar thick straw-coloured fluid named
Pus, the properties of which will be more particular
ly described hereafter.
The wound is now properly speaking, an ulcer, and
the subsequent process of healing is the same as in ul
cers caused by
absorption. The inequality of surface,
if any existed, gradually disappears, the bottom of the
ulcer becomes regularly concave, and at length there

—

ceases

to be any difference of level between it and the

surrounding parts. While these changes are taking
place the extent of the breach is daily diminishing, by
a
general contraction of its surface. Then a fine blue
pellicle is observed at the edge, which increases in
breadth,
cer

and at last

covers

that is not closed

tioned.

by

the small remnant of the ul

the contraction

just

men

This new-formed skin is named the cicatrix ;

is, of course, always much smaller in extent than the
original breach of continuity, and diminishes still far

it

ther in the

course

of time. At first it is blue

or

purple,

and very vascular; but afterwards it ceases to be so,
and becomes dense, white, and bloodless, at the same

time

contracting
Nature

It is

still farther.

of

the

Granulating

generally believed

that the

Action.

granulations grow

up above each other by the effusion and
of lymph in successive -layers, until the
to
on

organization
cavity is filled
the thin pellicle

the proper level.
That then
the surface begins to be thickened and formed into
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skin at the circumference of the

granulations

below

ulcer,

while

the

shrink, owing to absorption of their

constituent substance, and draw the edges of the
breach together.*
There can be no doubt, however,
that this

opinion

rests

on

inaccurate

observation, and

is

quite incorrect. The subject was carefully investi
gated by the French academy of surgery : and the
essays of Messrs. Louis, Fabre, Pibrac, &c.f leave
hardly any thing to be desired for its elucidation.

They

showed that there is

real repro
duction of lost parts, with the exception of bone,
which in some circumstances is regenerated.
The
skin also

ought perhaps

difference

never

to be

any

excepted;

but the

appearance and properties between
the substance that constitutes a cicatrix and the or
as

to

dinary integument of the body, would rather lead us
to regard this structure as a new formation.
In all
other cases it will be invariably found, that when the
cure is
completed there either remains a depression
corresponding to the loss of substance, or such contrac
tion of the neighbouring parts as
compensates for the
absolute want.
The first

step in the healing

be

of

an

ulcer

seems

to

subsidence of the surrounding
disgorgement
if
exists
; and then a gradual emaciation
swelling, any
of
the
ensues, chiefly
fatty, but also of the other tissues
or

concerned,

easily

drawn

so

as

to

render the skin

together.

neighbouring surface, though
*

Sir A.

on a

level with the

there may have been

Cooper's Lectures, by Tyred, Vol.
Chirurgie, T. iv.

.Mem. de PAcadem> de

lax and

Hence it is that the cicatrix

when first formed appears to be

f

more

i. p. 160.
and v. 4to ed.

a
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loss of substance to
cure

is

completed,

a

depth. After the
plumpness sometimes re

considerable

the usual

turns, and in such circumstances the cicatrix will
always be found deeply depressed. Ulcers being thus

by contraction,

and not

by any new production
except what forms the cicatrix, the reason appears
why their cure is accomplished more readily in parts
which are lax, than in those which are comparatively
healed

fixed from

adhering

When

ulcer is

lying

an

to the

subjacent

dissected,

bones.

the cellular substance

under and around its base is found

more or

less

infiltrated and condensed with

lymph, but the granu
is
covering very thin, being limited to the crust
effused in the first instance, and subsequently orga
The texture under the thin pellicle of the gra
nized.
lar

nulations is liable to be distended with blood

which occasions

a

state similar to

the surface of the ulcer
ance

which is

so as

to

oedema,

or serum,
and elevates

present the appear

commonly named proud flesh.

Morbid

nutrition may occur in the same situation, and then
growths of various size, form, and appearance spring
up ; but

these,

so

far from

having any share in the
delay or entirely prevent it.

process of cure, tend to
It may be asked, why should not the natural struc

regenerated, if diseased ones are thus formed?
recollected, that all we know of the
laws of nature is learned from her decisions; and mere
analogy, in opposition to well ascertained facts, affords
no reason to
expect any reproduction of lost parts in
the human subject.
There are other circumstances
under which regeneration takes place more
readily
tures be

But it should be

—
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is,

when the

nicate with

a

parts

gg

concerned do not

breach in the surface of the

commu

body.

An

interstitial process then goes forwards, consisting of
the effusion and organization of
lymph, which fre

quently

forms

substitute, nearly or altogether si
original texture. The nerves, tendons,
periosteum, bones, and ligaments, are thus frequently
restored, after suffering more or less extensive de
a

milar to the

struction.

Treatment

of

Ulcers

tending

to

heal.

So

long as the granulating process proceeds, as has
described, it requires no local treatment, except
what is necessary to
prevent it from being disturbed
external
irritation.
Great attention to cleanli
by
ness
to
be
observed
with regard to the
ought
parts
the
surrounding
sore, which should be frequently
washed and shaved, if there are
any hairs upon them.
There is no use or propriety in
scrubbing the surface
of the ulcer itself, as is
frequently done, since the pus
affords a natural covering to protect it, and would be
been

sufficient for the purpose, if it was not that the risk
of injury from contact with external
bodies, and the
unseemliness of
some

artificial

an

ulcer

covering.

exposed to view, require
linen, lint, or charpie,

Old

may be employed for this purpose; and
last-mentioned article is the best, as,

perhaps the
being more po
readily through its

rous, it allows the pus to pass
interstices, while the others must have small holes
cut in them in order to do so.
Whatever be the

covering employed,

it should be

spread

with

some
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unctuous

of the

matter,

ulcer,

to

at least where it lies upon the edges
which it is otherwise apt to adhere,
injure them when removed. The

consequently
requires to be dressed frequently, in proportion
Once in the twentyto the quantity of discharge.
four hours is generally sufficient, but twice is often
and

ulcer

necessary
ed to two

—

and sometimes the interval may be extend

days

or more.

One granulating surface may unite with another,
when they are placed in contact, and retained together.
The

cure

is thus sometimes

greatly abridged,

and at

other times very troublesome adhesions result.
Treatment

of

Contractions caused

When the ulcerated surface is

by

Cicatrization.

extensive,

and the

drawn

together,
integuments surrounding it are easily
and
inconvenience
are
great deformity
frequently oc
casioned by the contracting effect of the granulating
action rendering the cicatrix so small as to keep the
parts about it permanently displaced and immoveable.
Mere divison of the contraction is

cient to

remedy

the

evil,

as

hardly

ever

suffi

the firmness of the cica

trix prevents the edge of the cut from being separated
much, and any relaxation thus gained is almost al
the

ways lost

during

ingenious

method of treatment

subsequent

cicatrization.

An
Mr.

proposed by
namely, to cutout the cicatrix entirely, and
then unite the edges of the wound
laterally, if possi
ble, by the first intention; but, at all events, so as to
prevent contraction in the longitudinal direction. In
Earle.*

was

—

*

Medico-Cliirurg.

Trans. Vol.

v.
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favourable circumstances for its

operation

answers

fortunately

extremely well,
with;

seldom met

this

performance,
but these

and it is

are

obvious,

un

that

of much extent in propor
tion to the size of the part affected, no benefit could
if the cicatrix be broad

or

be derived from its excision.

Treatment

of

Ulcers not

tending

to heal.

healing by many diffe
rent circumstances, which have led to a variety of com
plicated classifications for their arrangement. As the
effect of these has invariably been to perplex instead
of simplifying the subject, it seems better to adopt an
easier system; and the three following heads will be
found to comprehend the whole.
1 Ulcers which are prevented from healing by de
Ulcers

are

prevented

from

.

fect of action.
2. Ulcers which
cess

are

prevented

from

healing by

ex

prevented

from

healing by

pe

of action.

3. Ulcers which

culiarity

are

of action.

The circumstance which has occasioned the

ulcer,
body in which it is situated, or the pe
culiarities of the patient's system, sometimes at once
indicate its nature; but in general this can be learned
only by carefully examining the distinctive features
the

part

of the

presented in respect to the surface of the ul
cer, the shape of its edges, the quantity or quality of
its discharge, the kind and degree of the
pain proceed
ing from it, the condition of the surrounding and sub
jacent parts, and the mode of its cicatrization.
that

are
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Ulcers prevented from healing
The defect of action

seems

by Defect of Action.
to depend sometimes

real want of power, and at others upon a
upon
want of disposition to exert the power that exists.
a

The ulcers,
and

accordingly,

exhibit different characters

require different treatment, whence they
weak, and indolent or callous.

are

di

vided into

In weak ulcers the surface is

generally higher than
surrounding skin,
large flab
which
are
either of a dark colour,
by granulations,
like that of venous blood, or
pale and cedematous look
The
is
smooth
and rounded; the dis
ing.
edge
charge thin, watery, and generally profuse; the pain
usually inconsiderable or altogether absent. The
parts surrounding and subjacent, constituting what is
that of the

and exhibits

called the stool of the

ulcer,

are

soft and free from

indurating effusion. The cicatrix forms round
margin, and is at first generally elevated above the
proper level, to which it usually descends afterwards,
owing to the contraction that takes place subsequent
ly to its completion.
any
the

This kind of ulcer

occurs in
parts which possess
weak powers of action, either on their own
account or
on that of the
system. The local weakness may de
pend on obstruction of the blood or nervous energy,
the cause which occasioned the
or
on

ulcer,

simply
healing process. The general
frequently observed in children;

the duration of the

weakness

is most

but may be induced at
any age,

ment,

an

by deficient nourish
unwholesome atmosphere, &c. The most

important sources of local weakness are the causes that
produced the ulcer, and the duration of its existence.
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former, it may

be

stated, that
continuity
by
means which injure the remaining parts, as by lace
rating, bruising, or burning them, it displays the cha
racter of a weak ulcer ; and as to the latter, it is suf
With

regard

to the

is effected

wherever the solution of

ficient to observe, that every ulcer tends tobecQme de
fective in action during the process of cure ; so that,
if considerable in

size, it is

seen

to

display

sooner or

later the features indicative of this condition.
The treatment of weak ulcers consists in

employ
together with stimulating and astringent
applications locally ; and, if necessary, strengthening
the system by the administration of wine, bark, bit
ters, and nourishing diet. The Tinctura lyttse is of
ing

pressure,

ten very useful in such

ternally.

Of the local

cases

when administered in

applications, ointments used
preference is now gene

but the

to be most

employed,
rally given to various metallic solutions, such as those
of the sulphate of zinc, acetate of lead, sulphate of
copper, in the proportion of from one to three grains
These washes, as they are called,
to the ounce.
be
to
varied
ought
occasionally, as habit lessens their
the
same view a
effects ; and with
poultice ought to
Pressure is always
be applied from time to time.
useful, and ought to be exerted by proper bandages.
Several folds of caddis moistened with the wash should
be laid

over

the

sore

; and thin sheet-lead cut to the

Between the
size of it is also very advantageous.
to
it
is
caddis and bandage
proper
interpose a piece of
oiled silk, to prevent the lotion from soaking away,
and

leaving

the

sore

dry.
13
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distinguished by a
smooth surface, generally depressed, and having no
of various colours, brown,
appearance of granulations,
and looking as if varnished ; a viscid te
gray, or white,
nacious fetid discharge ; a circular or oval figure, with
little irregularity ; and thick white edges, seeming as
There is no par
if composed of accumulated cuticle.
in
immediate
the
ticular hardness
neighbourhood of
the ulcer; but there is almost always considerable
swelling of the limb in which it is seated. The swell
ing is not soft and yielding like that of common oede
ma, but firm and incompressible. The pain is very va
riable.
There is no appearance of cicatrix, so long
The indolent

as

the

sore

or

callous ulcer is

retains its indolent character.

Ulcers of this

description are confined almost ex
clusively
legs of people advanced beyond mid
dle age, and constitute a very troublesome subject of
surgical practice, as they are very apt to recur after
being healed. Some people, partly from the fear of in
juring the system by suppressing a long-continued dis
charge, and partly from despairing of effecting a perma
to the

nent cure, bestow

little care on the treatment of these
but
this
is wrong, since the most
complaints;
unpro
mising cases, under proper management, are often
remedied ; and there is
terferes

more

unfits him

seriously

hardly any disease which in
with the patient's comfort, or

for the active duties of life.
The treatment which has been found most
useful,
is rest in the horizontal
with
sure.

more

posture, conjoined
pres
fully establishing the advantage
to Messrs.
Whately and Baynton,

The merit of

of pressure, is due
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the former of whom recommended

bandage,
to

the

to be

knees;

tightly applied
and the

means, insisted upon

or

in

flannel

upwards

addition to this

effectual

of adhesive

exercised, by slips
broad, and long enough

calico

from the toes

latter,

more

a

compression being
plaster, an inch or two

only to encircle the limb,
but to cross each other far enough to obtain a firm hold
when drawn round the leg, and across the sore.
It
is this practice which is generally regarded as the
best, and has taken the place of all the others previ
ously in use. The limb having been shaved, a slip
of plaster is applied an inch or two below the sore;
then another

not

little farther up, so as to leave a third
of the former one
exposed; then another in the same
a

way; and so on, until not only the ulcer, but an inch
of the skin above it is covered.
Then a cotton roller,
three inches

broad,

and five

from the toes

yards long, is applied
Pledgets of caddis, covered

upwards.
simple ointment, or compresses of tow, are often
interposed between the plasters and bandage; but
this is unnecessary.
If the patient complains of
pain,
the dressing may be soaked with cold water.
Unless
the discharge is profuse, the sore need not be dressed
oftener than once in two days.
Under this treatment
the swelling of the limb subsides,
the callous edges
the
surface
of
the ulcer granu
speedily disappear,
lates, discharges a purulent secretion, and cicatrizes
as an
ordinary healing sore.
I have found that the
application of a large blister
hastens
the
greatly,
cure, and frequently proves suffi
cient for its completion.
The immediate effect of this
with

—

—
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practice
lous
at

is

a

removal of the swelling,

edges disappear,

once

to be

granulates,

on a

—

high

surrounding

cal

comes

skin

—

and cicatrizes.*

These ulcers have

•

the

the surface of the ulcer

level with the

Ulcers prevented from
redness of their

to

—

healing by Excess of

an

own

Action.

angry or irritable look, owing
surface and that of the sur

They are deep, of a brownish-red coshow no granulations
they are irregular in
their
and
are
edges
ragged their dis
abrupt
shape;
charge is thin, serous, and often tinged with blood
the pain attending them is always acute.
They form
no cicatrix so long as
they retain the irritable charac
Irritable or overacting ulcers are met with in
ter.
full over- fed subjects, who possess strong powers of
action, and in weak irritable individuals. They may

rounding
lour, and

skin.

—

—

—

—

also

in any one as the effect of continued irrita
whether direct or indirect.

occur

tion,

The treatment consists in

removing all sources of
irritation, and using those local applications which
have a soothing tendency.
Of these, heat and mois
ture, as afforded by fomentations and poultices, are
the best; and their effects may be increased by using
decoctions of poppy heads, solution of acetate of lead
with opium, &c.
Scarification of the edges of the
or
ulcer,
leeches, may also be employed if the symp
but it is very seldom
necessary to do
calomel
and
purging,
opium must also

toms are severe,
so.

•

Bleeding,

Second Report
Journal, No. 102.

of the

Edinburgh Surgical Hospital.—Med.

and

Surg.
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to the state of the

system,

excessive power of action and allay
In relieving the ulcer from
inordinate irritability.
irritation it should be recollected, that motion has a
so as

to reduce

causing or increasing it, and rest
therefore ought to be strictly enforced.
When the over-action runs so high as to destroy

powerful

effect in

the life of the

part, it constitutes what is called

ulcer.

sloughing
tilated hospitals

The

patients

a

in crowded ill-ven

sometimes suffer from

sloughing

of

their sores, attended with great destruction of the
parts, and frequently fatal effects on the system.

Hospital Gangrene, as it is named, no doubt
depends on the unwholesome atmosphere exciting
preternatural irritability, and the treatment, there
fore, essentially requires removal from the sphere of
this deleterious influence.
Other means will hardly
be required if this be afforded, while the most careful
administration of dressings and medicines will be of
little avail so long as the grand desideratum is with
held.
The age, strength, and previous circumstances
of the patient may render it proper to vary the sub
ordinate treatment by bleeding or stimulating, foment
ing or cauterizing. The hospital gangrene, as de
scribed by military surgeons, is not met with in civil
hospitals, but a degree of the same effect, proceeding
from a similar cause, is of frequent occurrence, and
demands similar measures for its remedy.
This

When the action of irritable ulcers is not

so

intense

to destroy the life of the
part directly, it sometimes
occasions removal of the tissues concerned by absorpas
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and then constitutes

phagedenic or eating ulcers,
as they are called.
Soothing applications to the part,
and the internal use of opium, ipecacuan, and calomel,
generally have most effect in checking the progress of
the disease; but bleeding, both local and general, is
sometimes requisite.
The condition of the part or
tion,

system which has occasioned the inordinate action in
any case, will indicate the proper

Ulcers

course.

prevented from Healing by Peculiarity of
Action.

It

was

formerly thought

resisted the local
action owed their

that all the ulcers which

of

increasing and diminishing
obstinacy to peculiarity of disposi

means

tion, whence they were

named

specific sores. It is now
very large proportion of these
so called
ulcers
specific
depend on some irritation di
rect or indirect, after the removal of which
they rea
heal.*
The
most
common
cause
dily
of irritation in
such cases is that which
proceeds from suppression of
the secretions, especially those of the
digestive organs,
the remedy of which consists in
correcting the patient's
errors in
regimen, and in subjecting him to an alterative
well ascertained that

a

of medicine. The local treatment must be
regu
lated by the condition of the ulcer as to excess or
defect
course

of action,

but, generally speaking, lotions answer best,

and of these the black

composing
of eight or
Ulcers
•

wash, which is formed
calomel with lime water in the
ten

grains

depending

Abernethy

on

by de
proportion

to the
ounce, is the most useful.

on

the

the Constitutional

suppression
Origin

of Local

of other ha-

Complaints.
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discharges

should be treated

the
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on

same

prin

varied

employed being

particular
ciple,
according to the circumstances of the
means

the

case.

ulcer continues to exist without any local
or constitutional irritation to account for its doing so,
the obstinacy may then be fairly referred to peculiarity
When

an

This morbid

disposition is either confined
to the ulcer, or exists generally throughout the system.
Specific ulcers may accordingly be divided into con
of action.

stitutional and local.

generally distinguished by the
of their base and edges, the total want of gra

Specific
hardness

nulations,

ulcers

are

and their mode of cicatrization.

Their

co

lour is

usually gray, yellow, or purple; their surface
deeply excavated, at other times elevated
into fungous growths, presenting a sort of cauliflower
appearance. Their discharge exhibits every variety as
to colour, consistence, and quantity. The
pain attend
ing them is very variable. Their cicatrix exhibits va
rious odd peculiarities in the mode of its formation,
often commencing in the centre or at one
side, and
over
the
remainder
of
the
area
shooting
going on at
sometimes

—

one

part

while the ulcer extends at another

in

—

and be

ing
general considerably depressed
rounding surface, but not unfrequently elevated
projections high above it.

below the

sur

into

The treatment varies with the nature of the
general
or local
disposition which maintains the ulcer. It is
for the most

part proper, in the first instance,

to de

stroy the surface with caustic, which maybe either the
caustic potass, nitrate of silver, or
potassa cum cake,
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then to

black

apply

and

wash,

subject

the

patient

to

regimen and medicine. When
these means fail, strong preparations of mercury and
arsenic are sometimes employed to destroy the dis
an

alterative

eased

course

action, such

of

as

the arseniate of

potass, the white

oxide of arsenic or arsenious acid, the red and gray
oxides of mercury applied in substance or ointment, or
the oxy muriate of mercury.
In using these poisonous

agents it should be recollected, that an ulcerated sur
face possesses strong powers of absorption, especially
when it is of old

disagreeable

or

that proper caution must
prevent them from producing

standing,

be observed in order to

so

fatal effects

on

the system.

When the ulcer resists every means employed to
induce a healing action, it is generally named a Can
cer, the

only remedy for which is extirpation. This
effected by caustic and cautery, the ligature,

may be
and the knife.

The first mentioned

means are

proper
is of no great depth, or of much extent;
the second where hemorrhage might be
profuse, and
could not be easily restrained ; the third, or excision,
where the

is the

sore

easiest,

least

painful,

and most certain method

in the great majority of cases.
The different morbid dispositions which have
been considered may exist together, so as to
cate the appearance and treatment of ulcers.

dolent ulcer of the

now

compli
An in

leg, by intemperate living and the
frequently, in addition to its own
some
of those which depend on ir
character, presents
such
as redness and
ritation,
pain. These subside
under the influence of poultices and
rest, so as to leave
excitement of motion,
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Specific ulcers show
every variety of under-acting and over-acting charac
ters, according to their particular circumstances, and

the indolent characters alone.

consequently require
that which their

a

variety

peculiar

of treatment besides

nature demands.

14
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CHAPTER VI.
SUPPURATION.

Pus.

Suppuration consists in the formation of a
pecu
liar fluid which possesses the
following characters:
It has nearly the consistence of
cream; it has a pale
or
straw
it
occasions no smell while
yellow
colour;

cold; but

when heated to the

temperature of the body
it
is
odour;
opaque, and when exa
mined by the
microscope appears to be composed of
globules suspended in a transparent fluid; it sinks in
emits

a

faint

water; it is coagulated by muriate of ammonia; and
sometimes has its

fluidity diminished, merely by re
body, so far as to become consistent.
It was formerly believed that
pus originated from
puti-cfaction or degeneration of the blood and other
moval from the

fluid

solid parts; and a loss of substance or
breach
continuity of the solids was
essential to

or

in the

its formation.

thought

It is

ascertained that pus is
pro
duced by a peculiar
secreting action of the capillary
vessels, which may occur without any solution of con
tinuity. The mucous membranes, after
being in
flamed, frequently take on the suppurative
action; and
the purulent secretion of the
granulations may be
now

suppuration.

quoted
here at

as

another

once
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instance, since the pus is discharged

from the vessels.

A

granulating

surface

respects bears much resemblance to a mu
membrane, and may be regarded as a temporary

in several
cous

covering instead of the skin. Pus varies very much
in consistence, colour, and other properties.
Suppuration may be divided into superficial and
interstitial.

Superficial Suppuration.
Superficial suppuration
from the surface of the

is that which takes

mucous

membranes.

place
It

was

by the older surgeons, who accounted
discharge in such cases either by calling it
mucous, or by referring it to some solution of conti
nuity out of sight.
Purulent discharge from a surface, or a running, as
it is generally named, is in the first instance accom
not admitted

for the

panied

with

symptoms of the inflammatory action

which preceded it;

particularly heat and redness, which
a
require
soothing kind, such as bleeding,
warm fomentations, &c.
purging,
By-and-by these
subside, and the discharge alone continues, when the
treatment must be altered to the use of
stimulating
and astringent applications, such as metallic washes,
measures

of

ointments, &c.
Interstitial

Suppuration.

When
of the

named

suppuration takes place within the texture
body, there results a collection of pus, which is
an

Abscess.

The matter sometimes is diffused
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through the interstices of the cellular texture; but
more frequently is contained in a circumscribed cavi
of lymph.
ty, which is limited by the effusion
an

When inflammation terminates in the formation of
abscess, the pain loses its intensity, and occasions

throbbing sensation.
but the swelling does

The tension also

a

it rather becomes

more

not

subside;

prominent;

diminishes,

the contrary,
and when pressed
on

fingers, conveys the sensation of
contained in a bag, which is called fluctuation.

between the

particles
tions,

of a fluid

being equally moveable

be

nice and

practised
requisite for this

point

The

in all direc

placed

at different

the extent of it may be ascertained.
lection of matter is small, or thickly

other

fluid

that when pressure is made at
is communicated over the whole

it

happens
an
part,
impulse
face; and if the fingers

is

a

sense

one
sur

points,

When the col

covered, a very
eruditus,
the abscess, on the

of touch, the tactus

If
purpose.
be
hand,
very large, simple percussion at one
is sufficient to detect it. When the suppuration

seated in any important region of the
body, its commencement and progress are usually at
tended with rigors of various degrees and duration.

is

extensive,

or

It has been
can occur

There
tion

can

questioned whether or not suppuration
being preceded by inflammation.

without
be

no

doubt that the symptoms of over-ac
are often
very slight, and they pro

previously,
bably ought not to be regarded as essential; but in
the great majority of cases, suppuration
certainly is a
consequence of inflammation.
The contents of an abscess may be removed

by

the
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powers of the system in two ways. They are some
times simply absorbed into the mass of circulating

fluids, from which they were formerly believed to re
main distinct, and be thrown out in some other part
of the body,
as by the
kidneys, intestinal canal, &c;
but this opinion is now abandoned, and the belief in
purulent urine or diarrhosa, as a consequence of me
—

tastasis of pus, no longer exists.
Much
the
quently
pressure of the matter causes

more

fre

absorption
surrounding parts, and, in conformity with the
general law that those yield to it most readily which
lie nearest the surface, the
covering of the abscess be
comes thinner and
thinner, so that the skin alone re
maining, it projects from the distention of the fluid,

of the

and becomes

so

thin

as

to allow the colour of the
pus

to be

perceived through it. The abscess is then said
point, and soon afterwards, the absorption still con
tinuing, an aperture takes place, which allows the con

to

tents to

the

escape.
opening for

A

discharge

some

time

of matter issues from

afterwards,

becomes thinner and diminishes in
cicatrix is formed.
It is

but

gradually
quantity until a

generally stated that this process of cure de
pends
growth of granulations from the whole sur
face of the cavity which is thus
gradually filled up. But
if this were the case, it is
plain that there ought to be
a
solid
permanent
enlargement of the part concerned.
For pus does not proceed from the
breaking down or
of
the
natural tissues, as was
softening
formerly sup
posed, and is merely secreted by the vessels into the
interstices, between them. It separates the
muscles,
on a
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condenses the cellular texture, and elevates the skin,
so as to obtain room for its reception, but so soon as
is afforded for its escape, all the parts that have
been pressed aside resume their natural situation; the
vent

of the abscess is thus at

cavity
ed,

and the

tion which

contracting
ensues

greatly diminish
the granulating ac

once

effect of

upon its surface

completes

its ob

literation.
Instead of

waiting

for the natural evacuation of ab

scesses, it is usual to make

order to hasten the
in

cure.

an

artificial

This

ought

until the fluctuation is

general

if the abscess be seated in

a

opening,

in

not to be done

distinct, especially

glandular structure,

as

the process of reparation is otherwise apt to be ren
dered slow and imperfect.
On the other hand, if the
abscess is left

becomes
it

so

entirely to itself, the skin frequently
impoverished at the part where

thin and

that it does not possess sufficient power of
action for uniting with the subjacent surface; the

points,

matter also may extend over

patient

suffers much

more

a

greater space; and the

pain than
opened.

he would have

done if the abscess had been

When the pa
tient is in great distress; when there is reason to be
lieve that the matter is forming under some thick

fascia,
the

or

other

surface;

or

covering that resists its progress to
when the matter continues to be dif

fused in the cellular

substance, it is improper to wait
pointing, and it is impossible to make an opening
too early.
When the suppuration takes
place in a
or
gland,
any morbid structure, it is proper to let the
abscess either open naturally, or at all events be most
for
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formed before

other cases,

so soon as

interfering

the fluctuation

and the abscess

ly perceived,
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with it.

can

points,

In

be distinct

the

opening

should be effected.

begins to form, and before it is
evacuated, poultices and fomentations are applied, as
they are believed to hasten the process of suppuration.
Abscesses may be opened either by the knife or
caustic. The former is infinitely less painful and
After the matter

is

The best instrument for the purpose
by Fig. 1, Plate 1. It is readily in

certain.

more

represented

troduced into the

cavity, and then carried to what ex
tent,
direction, may seem proper. It is al
ways right to make a large opening; and, as a mea
sure for determining its size, the breadth of the
part
that points may be taken, if it does not exceed an inch
or

and
so

a

far

the

in what

half
as

or

two

inches.

After the matter escapes,
so
by the contraction of

it is induced to do

parts containing it,

a

piece of lint should be placed

between the

uniting by

lips of the wound to prevent them from
the first intention; but care must be taken

that it is not

thick

forcibly introduced as to
discharge, and consequently oppose the
A poultice may be
obliteration of the cavity.
applied
for a few days to promote the
escape of matter se
creted by the surface of the abscess, and then
simple
ointment, or a slightly stimulating wash, supported
with a proper bandage, should be
employed until the
cure is
completed.
When caustic is used it should be
applied as if for
an
in
and
case it does not extend its
making
issue;
confine the

so

or
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effect through the whole

parietes

into the eschar

of the

cavity, a knife
slough caused by

may be pushed
Patients who could not bear the idea
its operation.
of having their sound skins cut, have comparatively
or

objection to this.
practitioners prefer caustic for opening ab
scesses, on the ground that while making the aper
But if means
ture it hastens the suppurative process.
for this purpose are required, there are others which
can be used with more effect, and leave the opening
to be made by the more eligible method of the knife.
When, owing to peculiarity of the part or patient,
it is desirable to avoid making a breach in the sur
little

Some

face,

should be used to promote removal of the
absorption. The best of these are blisters,

means

matter

by
by

The cases in which they can
pressure.
be used with effect are chiefly those of slow suppura
tion in the glands, and under the periosteum.
followed

Abscesses

are

said to be chronic

or

cold when the

symptoms of inflammation which precede them
mild

or

lection

not at all observable.

generally

forms

slowly

In such

cases

are

the col

and

insidiously, so as
a
large size.
Owing to the want of action that attends its origin
there is little effusion of lymph, and consequently lit
not to attract attention until it attains

tle resistance to the extension of the
matter, whence
the swelling is often of an
irregular figure, and readi

ly changes its place according to the tendency of gra
vity. When the matter passes from one part to ano
ther, it constitutes what is called

a

The contents of chronic abscesses

congestive abscess.
generally thin,

are
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whey, especially as
they usually have flakes of curdy-looking matter
floating in them. The superjacent skin is generally

and bear

no

small resemblance to

net altered in colour.

These abscesses have little

themselves

spontaneously,

disposition
the matter

as

to evacuate

readily

ex

itself, and thus does not occasion sufficient pres
It
to induce absorption of the external parietes.

tends
sure

necessary to make an artificial
but this cannot be done without some dan

is hence the

opening,

more

The surface of the
ger when the collection is large.
cavity, which not unfrequently is capacious enough

contain several

pounds of fluid, sometimes in
flames,
produces such violent constitutional dis
turbance as proves fatal in a few days.
More fre
bad
the
in
a
consists
consequence
quently
profuse and
long continued discharge from the morbid surface, by
which the patient's strength is gradually exhausted,
to

and

and hectic

fever,

condition the

emaciated;

as

it is

patient

called, is excited.

becomes

the countenance is

In this
weak and

excessively
extremely pale,

with

the

exception of a red patch on the cheeks, which con
trasts remarkably with the whiteness of the other
parts of the face, and especially of the eyes; the
pulse is quick and weak; he complains of burning
heat in the palms of his hands and soles of his feet;
his skin is dry and hot; and he suffers from nocturnal
sweats, often together with colliquative diarrhoea.
This kind of disturbance is the usual result of conti
nued irritation operating

its most common

causes

on a

is the
15

weak

subject, and one

discharge

of

that follows the
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opening

of

a

chronic abscess.

It used to be

that the matter occasioned the fever

into the

mass

of

circulating fluids,

supposed
by being absorbed
but tnis

opinion

the system are
attributed to the irritation which attends its secretion.
Though the expression Hectic Fever is sanctioned by
is

abandoned,

now

long use

and the effects

on

acceptation, there appears to be
for laying it aside, since it leads directly and

and universal

good
unavoidably to erroneous ideas of the condition which
it is employed to denote. Fever implies disturbance of
all the corporeal functions; but in the hectic state those
reason

stomach, brain, and many other parts remain un
affected; and it will be found on examination, that all
this morbid condition amounts to is irritation, usually
attended with increased action of one or more parts of
the system, in conformity with the first law of sympa
thetic action, (p. 48.) The effect of the primary and
secondary local irritations is to weaken the system more
and more; atlength fever is really induced
the patient
of the

—

shivers
tite

—

and

—

he loses his appe
his tongue becomes foul
sinks
under
the
disease.
Instead
speedily
—

of Hectic

Fever, therefore, which,

if used at

all, ought

to be restricted to denote this last mentioned

would

state, it

perhaps be better to use the expressionof Hectic

Irritation.
A

great improvement in the

abscesses

was

sisted in

introduced

by

treatment of chronic

Mr.

Abernethy.

It con

off at

drawing
first, only part of the contents
means
of
a
by
trocar, allowing the wound to heal by
the first intention, and then
repeating the
puncture

two or

three

times, with

the interval of

a

week

or
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two, until the collection

HI
so

was

reduced in size,

safely laid open and healed
If the ab
from the bottom as an ordinary abscess.
scess is large, the patient should be confined to bed,
and kept quiet for some days previously and subse
quently to the operation ; for if these precautions be
disregarded, even though the wound should heal by
could be

that the

cavity

the first

intention,

there will be

tion.

Care should be taken to

of

not because it

a

risk of inflamma

prevent the

entrance

possesses any power of direct ir
but because it promotes putrefaction of the

air,
ritation,

and in that way gives rise to the
most violent disturbance.
If there is reason to sup^

remaining matter,

pose that the abscess is connected with any incurable
disease in the bones or elsewhere, it ought not to be

opened, since doing so could only accelerate the pa
tient's fate, and bring surgery into discredit.
Such
abscesses often exist for years without suffering ap

parently

any

convenience,

change,

giving the patient much in1
being opened prove speedily

or

but upon

fatal.

Sinus and Fistula.
abscess is .seated in parts the action of
which is defective, owing to local or general causes,
When

the

an

cavity

that remains after its evacuation does not

completely and close, but continues to se
discharge, which is generally thin and co
pious, then constituting what is called a Sinus. The

contract
crete

a

surface,
smooth,

in

course

so as

of

time, becomes

to resemble

a mucous

condensed and

membrane rather
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than the

granulated covering
be

of

an

ulcer

source

its walls and render them

hardness. In such
a

Fistula,

plication

a

almost of

as

to

exist,

thicken

cartilaginous

usually

confined in its ap

sinuses connected with the natural

cretory canals, the
the

so

confirmed state the sinus is named

but this term is
to

and if the

of irritation

discharge
copious, any
lymph is effused around the cavity
or

—

ex

of

which, by passing
preternatural channel, prevent it from
contents

through
closing, and cause thickening of its walls. This hard
ening or callosity was formerly thought to depend on
morbid disposition of the part, and to require extirpa
tion as an essential step to the patient's recovery. The
operations practised on this principle were extremely
severe, and one of the great improvements derived from
the more enlightened pathology of modern surgery is
their entire disuse.
for

remedying

It is

now

found to be sufficient

the induration to

remove

the

cause

of

irritation that induced

it, the methods of doing which
explained hereafter, in connexion with the
different regions of the body which are apt to become

will be

•

the seat of fistula.

treating sinuses the indications are to promote
granulating action on their surface, and to lay their
sides together. They are not healed by filling up any
more than Jhe
original cavity of the abscess, but con
tract until they become obliterated, or close more di
rectly by union of the opposite surfaces.
Stimulating injections, such as those applied to
weak ulcers, should be thrown in, pressure
ought to
be used externally, and the patient, by means of nourIn
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ishing food, together with all the other adjuvants to
the recovery of general health, should remedy, if pos
sible,

weakness of action in the

any fault in this respect.
is often serviceable in exciting

system, if there

seems

The Tinctura

Lyttas

to be

before this
tem.

can

Great

care

discharge
caping, it must
the

same

the matter

a

by enlarging
new one.

energetic action,

by strengthening

must be taken to avoid

of the

the

on

be effected

more

sinus, since,

the sys

confining

if prevented from

distend the sides of the

es

cavity; and,

principle, it is proper always to afford
dependent opening for its escape, either
the

one

already existing,

making a
proceeding

or

The most effectual method of

lay the canal open by the knife; and it is not
unfrequently necessary to resort to this practice when
mild measures have failed, or the result of experience
in similar cases authorizes the surgeon to dispense
is to

with their trial.
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CHAPTER VII.

.

DISEASED NUTRITION.

Tumours.
By diseased nutrition is understood

an

action of the

capillary vessels, which, instead of preserving the tissue
concerned in a natural condition, increases its size or al
The morbid growths thus resulting,
ters its texture.
constitute the principal division of a most important
class of surgical diseases, which are named Tumours.
The term tumour implies enlargement of a part of
the body beyond its natural dimensions, which may
be owing to the effusion or accumulation of fluids, the
displacement of organs, or morbid growths.
Morbid growths include simple enlargements of the
natural tissues, and also diseased conversion of them
into textures foreign to the healthy constitution of
the body.
Mr. Abernethy used the term tumour as
synonymous with morbid growth, and restricted its
"
application to such swellings as arise from some new
production which made no part of the original com
position of the body."* As this would exclude many
important enlargements of natural tissues which conAbernethey

on

Tumours, p. 6.
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stitute tumours very deserving of attention, the more
comprehensive definition that has just been stated
to be

preferable.
growths occur in almost every part of the
body, but the glands and subcutaneous tissue are
their most frequent seats.
They are very variable
in the rapidity and extent of their increase; but,
ge
nerally speaking, grow quickly in proportion to their
size; and, other things being equal, usually enlarge
most vigorously when their situation is
dependent.
Any thing that irritates, or tends to inflame them,
promotes their increase; and opposite circumstances
are attended with
opposite effects; rest, low diet,
cold applications, and leeches, lessen the
activity of
their enlargement.
When inflammation attacks a morbid growth, it
seems

Morbid

of

either terminates in resolution

or mortifica
leads the way to some of the actions which
have been described.
But, whatever the action may
be, it almost invariably proceeds in a depraved malig
course

tion;

or

nant sort of manner,

satisfactory

so as

termination.

great attention,

not

only

to

prevent

Morbid
on

a

cure,

growths

account of the

or
any
deserve

distressing

consequences which thus ensue, but also in
the deformity and inconvenience which

regard to
they occasion

their presence.
They may be removed
in three ways, viz. by absorption,
mortification, and

directly by

excision.

In order to determine

these means, and execute them
sary to be acquainted more

ferent kinds of morbid

on

the choice of

properly, it is neces
particularly with the dif
growths.
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Abernethy's arrangement, and nomenclature of
He divided them
tumours are generally adopted.
and
into Sarcomatous
Encysted; the former being
solid; the latter composed of a cyst containing mat
Mr.

ters

of variable consistence.

Vascular Sarcoma.

Of all morbid

growths,

most akin to the natural

been named
a

firm solid

the

simplest and apparently

structure, is that which has

Vascular Sarcoma. It possesses
consistence, and generally a fibrous struc

Simple

or

freely supplied with blood, and has usually
small deposites of glairy fluid irregularly interspersed
through its substance. It seems to be chiefly com

ture.

It is

posed of accumulated
It sometimes exists

cellular tissue and blood-vessels.

as

an

tumour; but
called simple en

independent

frequently constitutes what are
largements of natural parts, especially the glands. It
produces little inconvenience, except what proceeds
from its size; and is recognised by negative charac
ters; that is, by not manifesting the peculiarities
which distinguish the other kinds of morbid growth.
Of all tumours, this is the one which yields most
readily to means that promote absorption; and this,
accordingly, is the method followed in its treatment.
Blisters applied locally, and the internal use of cantharides, with a small quantity of mercury, so as
hardly to affect the mouth, ought to be used in the
first place, and then the ointment of hydriodate of po
tass, in the proportion of a drachm of the salt to an

more

ounce

of axunge, should be

applied either alone

or

to-
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gether, with a third part of camphorated mercurial
ointment; after which the tumour, is if possible to be
subjected to the pressure of a bandage. If the tu
mour
during the treatment ever becomes red or pain
ful, a few leeches should be applied; and the utmost
care is to be taken
throughout, that the patient's se
cretions are duly performed.
In this way chronic
of
the
enlargements
glands, and simple sarcomatous
growths existing independently, may often be dis
persed. Should they prove obstinate, and this occasion
much inconvenience or deformity, the best method of
removing them is excision, if the circumstances of the
as

to the situation and connexion of the

tumour, do
Some attempts have been made to arrest
the morbid nutritive action, or cause
sloughing of the
case,

not

forbid it.

mass

proceeding

nutrient

arteries;

from

but

it, by tying

one or more

of the

experience on this subject
unsatisfactory.

has

hitherto been very limited and

Fibro- Cartilaginous Sarcoma.
There is

a

kind of tumour not

unfrequently

met

with about the

head, neck, axilla, and region of the
mamma, which possesses very nearly the structure
named Fibro-cartilage by anatomists; and I have there

fore taken the
there is

no

liberty

of

applying

other under which it

this title to

can

be

it, as
properly ar

ranged, though every practical surgeon must be per
fectly familiar with it.
This tumour has always a
nodulated, or what mi
would
call
a
neralogists
botryoidal surface. It pos
sesses a

compact homogeneous consistence, with the
16
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exception

of small

number;

it is of

closed in

a

a

cells, variable in their size and
yellowish or gray colour; it is en

capsule,

which

separates

it from the

sur

vicinity of
rounding parts.
the parotid and mammary glands, which it compresses,
and then causes them to be diminished by absorption,
so much as at last to occupy their place, and appear
to superficial observers a morbid degeneration of the
glands themselves. It is not attended with any in
It often

convenience

except

occurs

in the

what its size

occasions;

is not

prone to any other action but that of its own nutri
tion; and after attaining a certain magnitude, gene

rally

ceases

The

to grow

only

larger."

efficient treatment is removal

and this in

may be

done.

by

the

If the

easily
general
of the tu
connexions
important
should
render
the
mour,
operation dangerous, or pro
ductive of any permanent inconvenience, it ought not
to be undertaken, unless the swelling seriously in
commodes the patient, or is rapidly increasing.
knife,

deep situation,

or

Adipose
One of the most

Sarcoma.

common

solid tumours is that

which has very properly been named the Adipose or
Fatty Growth. The appearance of its structure is pre
what the title

indicates, and bears the closest re
ordinary subcutaneous fat. It
is generally of a somewhat darker yellow colour, and
not so granular; it is surrounded
by a thin capsule,
which keeps it distinct from the
neighbouring parts,
unless they happen to be pressed together^ when adcisely

semblance to that of the
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hesions

occur

between

irregular figure,

jjg

them; it is generally

of

a

very
in
va
long processes
The skin covering such tumours is

and sends out

rious directions.

discoloured, but usually shows some inequalities
surface, corresponding with the lobules of the
growth. The adipose sarcoma occurs in every part
of the body, and at all periods of life, but is most fre
quently met with under the integuments of the
trunk in young females, and middle-aged
people of
not

of

both

sexes.

mour

in the

There is
same

frequently

person.

than

one

tu

It tends to increase

ac

more

cording to the principles already explained, and occa
sionally attains a monstrous size, so as to weigh ten,
fourteen, or even twenty-seven pounds, which was the
weight of one removed from the parietes of the ab
domen by Sir A. Cooper.*
It generally occasions no
inconvenience except what is caused by its bulk, but
sometimes becomes the seat of uneasy sensations, and
weakens the voluntary action of the neighbouring
It is not prone to any morbid action or de
generation, but has in some cases been found altered
muscles.

in this way.
In treating
means

which

adipose

sarcoma, it is found that the

promote absorption have little

or no

ef

fect, and that excision is the only mode of affording
the patient relief, unless the tumour happens to have
a

very

neck, when the ligature may be

narrow

but not

the knife.

em

The

advantageously
ployed,
capsule which surrounds the growth hardly adheres to'
so

as

it, except in the circumstances above mentioned,
*

Med.

Chirurg.

Trans. Vol. xi.

so
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that the dissection is

extremely

easy and

readily

per

formed.

Cystic
Tumours

as

with, which when
cellular structure, the compart

occasionally

are

dissected, exhibit
ments

Sarcoma.

a

met

being extremely variable in their relative as well

absolute

size,

and in the nature of their contents.

they
perfectly fluid, at other times vis
cid or glairy, and their colour is of every kind, though
Different cells of
most frequently yellow or purple.
Sometimes

the

same

This

are

tumour often have

Cystic Sarcoma,

as

dissimilar contents.
it is

called,

tends to in

crease, and does not appear to have any limits to the

It is not prone to degene
size which it may attain.
ration, and does not occasion any uneasiness, except
by its bulk, causing deformity, impeding the motion

pressing injuriously on important
most frequently in glandular
organs.
structures, especially the ovaries, testicles, and mam
ma, but is also occasionally observed under the in
teguments of the trunk, more particularly the upper
part of it, and rarely on the limbs. It is recognised
by its imperfect fluctuation and colour.
The only treatment that this growth admits of
of the

patient,
It

or

occurs

advantage is excision, which is effected with
very different degrees of facility, according to circum
with

If the tumour be seated in a texture of li
mited extent, such as the testicle, it
may be very rea
removed.
But
if
it
commences
dily
simply in the cellu

stances.

lar texture, it is apt to

spread

so

widely,

and contract
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adhesions, as to render an effectual operation
In such situa
very difficult, or even impracticable.
the
tions, it is therefore the duty of
surgeon to press

such

upon the

patient

the

propriety

of

early extirpation.

Muco -Cutaneous Sarcoma.

It

necessary to introduce a new desig
to include a sort of tumour, the
nation,
varieties of which, though numerous, and of extremely

again
in

seems

order

frequent occurrence, have not received any distinctive
appellation, except those by which they are known
to the vulgar.
Both the mucous membrane and skin are frequent
ly expanded into excrescences, which in the former
case constitute what is called
Polypus, in the latter
The thin integument which, at the outlets
Warts.
of the body intervenes between the external and in
ternal covering of it, is also often extended into tu
mours, which hold a middle place, in all respects, be
tween polypus and wart.
The structure of all these growths is essentially the
same, appearing to consist in little else than an exten
sion of the natural tissue.
Polypus is a substance soft,
a
of
smooth, easily torn,
light yellowish or gray co
much
not
of
lour,
sensibility, and bleeding
possessed
It is not prone to other
but little when injured.
morbid

actions,

and occasions

It

no

great inconvenience

generally has a narrow
except by
neck, and a figure regulated by the shape of the ca
vity in which it grows. Warts are of more compact
and firm consistence.
They are very sensible, and
its pressure.
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freely when cut or torn. They seldom attain
large size; and after a time usually remain station
They cause deformity, and some
ary or disappear.
times impede the use of the part in which they are
The excrescences which originate from the
seated.
of
margins the outlets of the body are of all sizes, from
bleed

a

that of the smallest wart to that of

Theyare usually

also of

a

an
egg or orange.
consistence and vasculari

ty intermediate between those of polypus
The treatment of

polypus

consists

and wart.

in

removal,

which may be effected either by scissors or ligature,
or if the situation of the tumour does not
permit these

employed, by evulsion, that is, pulling
Warts may be cut off or de
away with forceps.
but
these violent measures are sel
stroyed by ligature;
dom required, as they usually either disappear spon
taneously, or yield to some stimulating application,
which promotes absorption, such as the acetic acid.
means

The

to

be

of intermediate nature, when small,
dispersed by the last mentioned means;

excrescences

may be readily
but when of any considerable

quickly,

and

satisfactorily

size,

removed

are

by

most

easily,

the knife

or

scissors.
Carcinomatous Sarcoma.
The morbid structure which is

designated Carcino

ma, is

distinguished by its great firmness, and almost
cartilaginous hardness, whence it used to be, and still is,
occasionally called scirrhus. The dense texture which
characterizes carcinoma does

homogeneous

mass, but has

not

constitute

numerous

a

uniform

interstices which
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filled with

a

yellow
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brownish-gray

or

friable sub

stance, and it is generally extended in the form of di
verging bands whicli spread into the neighbourhood.
When the disease occurs in
as a

to

lymphatic gland, or
beyond the

diffuse itself

cerned,

organ of limited extent,
testicle, it does not tend

an

the

confines of the

part

con

the structure of which it affects more uniformly

than when seated in

a

tissue less

distinctly

As the disease

bounded.

it at last breaks

proceeds, however,
through this obstacle, and then spreads as has been
already described. The carcinomatous action extends
itself in a different way also, namely, along the absorbent
It
vessels and glands of the part originally affected.
would seem in general to take this course more readily
As
than to pass directly from one tissue to another.
to the mode in which the morbid action is transmitted

along

the

nion,
through

absorbents,

some

the

thinking

there exists

a

difference of

that matter must be

vessels, others

that the

mere

the disease is sufficient to account for the
affection of the
that

glands

parts

in the

in

irritation of

sympathetic

The fact is

certain,

of the absorbents

leading

question.

course

opi
conveyed

carcinomatous tumour, are often thoroughly
tainted, though the original mass remains solid, and
from

a

contains

no

fluid matter in its interstices.

Carcinoma

occurs

most

secreting structures, and

frequently

the mamma,

in

glandular

or

skin, tongue, sto

mach, and uterus, may be mentioned as its most com
mon seats.
It seldom commences to people below mid
dle age, and from forty to fifty may be mentioned as
its favourite time of attack; but it is occasionally ob-
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served in persons much younger than this, as those
I am
are not more than thirty or even twenty.

wiio
not

aware

of its

The

berty.
action

seems

having been ever^met

predisposition
to be

increased

of

parts

with before pu
carcinomatous

to

by their suffering chronic

enlargement and induration; and the disease is gene
rally called into existence by some irritation either di
rect

indirect. Of the

or

be mentioned

of the

as

and bruises may
frequently concerned, and

former, blows

those most

latter, suppression

of habitual secretions.

cessation of the menstrual

discharge, though

event, almost always occasions

more or

a

The
natural

less disturbance

of the system, and this occurring at a period of life
when other things being equal, the tendency to carci
nomatous action

to be

strongest, there appears
that
in the great majority of
fact,
good
The dis
cases, the disease commences at this season.
to
the
morbid
action
is
sometimes
so
position
strong,
reason

that it
to

begins

occur

in

seems

for the

without any local cause, and is then apt
parts of the body than one. In such

more

the

patient usually betrays the unhealthy ten
dency by a peculiar greenish-yellow complexion, and
anxious expression of countenance.
cases

The characteristic

symptoms of carcinoma are hard

ness and
pain. The hardness exceeds that of any na
tural texture, except bone and cartilage. The
pain is

usually of a lancinating or darting kind, not constant,
but attacking the patient by fits.
Sometimes it is de
scribed

as

hot

or

burning,

and is then

usually

more

fixed.

Carcinoma tends to inflame and ulcerate.

If the skin
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is affected either

place
dually

abscess is formed within

tents,

or

in which

secondarily,

this takes

breach opens, and gra
surface,
extends. If the disease be more deeply seated,

on

an

primarily,

the
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and leaves

sort of action

as

a

a

it, which discharges its con

cavity ready

to take

on

the

same

the ulcer which is established in the

other way.
In both cases the ulcer makes
vance towards
reparation, but proves truly

no

ad

specific
incorrigible, and is named a Cancer. The process
is occasionally reversed, the morbid formation
taking
place round a sore, which in the first instance, does
not possess any
malignant characters. The edges of
cancer are of course
extremely hard, since the exca

and

vation is formed in

a carcinomatous mass.
The ulcer
is very irregular in the shape of its
margin and sur
face: sometimes it is deep, and as if
scooped out of

the

part;

cences

at other

times, cauliflower-looking excres
it, and hang over the edge. The
generally profuse, bloody, and fetid.
incessant, and of various kinds. The

rise from

discharge is
pain is
patient loses appetite and sleep; complains of wan
dering pains and weakness of the limbs; becomes
gradually exhausted; and at last dies in general ra
ther suddenly, before the period which
might have
been expected from the progress of the disease. The
rapidity of its course varies greatly, a month or two
being sometimes sufficient for its reaching a fatal ter
The

mination; while
with little

in other

change,

or

it exists for many years
remains stationary alto

cases

even

gether.
The treatment of carcinoma in its different stages,
17
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engaged more attention than perhaps any other
surgical disease; and it has been repeatedly believed
that means of correcting the morbid action were dis
More careful observation has uniformly
covered.
these
expectations to be fallacious; and it
proved
has

must be

admitted, that

so

far

know at

as we

present,

for carcinoma

except extirpation.
perhaps be done in the way of prevention,
by protecting those parts of the body most subject to
there is

cure

no

Much may

the disease from the influence of

period

of life when the

irritation,

disposition

to

at

that

it exists most

leeching, with fomentation in most cases,
strongly;
not only alleviates the severity of the symptoms, but
and

retards the advance of the

malady.

Tranquillity

of

mind, regularity in the secretions, and mo
diet, conduce to the same effect. The pain of
cancer may be soothed by opiates, used both exter
nally and internally. Hemlock poultices, lotions and
ointments of acetate of lead, carbonate of iron, vari
ous
preparations of arsenic, pressure, and an endless
catalogue of applications might be mentioned, as having

body

and

derate

less confided in for

correcting the
diseased action,
instituting healing one. They
sometimes afford temporary relief, but never effect
The only
any permanent alteration to the better.
proceeding that deserves at all to be considered a re
medy for carcinoma is removal of the morbid structure.
This may be done sometimes by the actual or
po

been

more

or

and

a

tential cautery; but these means
stroy the disease partially, and

good,

but

on

the contrary harm

are

very

apt

to de

consequently, do no
by exciting greater
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portion that remains. The knife or
extirpation most easily and secure
ly; and the ligature should be reserved for those cases
where excision might be attended with irrepressible
hemorrhage. It would be subjecting the patient to
useless pain, and bringing surgery into discredit, to
attempt extirpation in cases where the extent or con
nexions of the disease prevented its complete re

activity

in the

scissors effect the

and in this

view, it is incumbent on the sur
carefully for any glands, in the
course of the absorbents, that
may have become af
fected previous to performing his operation, so as
either to ensure their removal, or, if that appears im
practicable, to abstain from cutting at all. And it may
be here remarked, that the result of
operations for
carcinoma, when the glands are affected, is almost in
variably unsatisfactory, however perfectly they may
moval;

geon to search very

seem

to be taken away.

tion, it is

In

performing

not sufficient to take away the

this opera
indu

mere

rated mass, as the surrounding parts are
always more
less vitiated.
If the disease is seated in a distinct

or

organ, the whole of it ought always to be removed,
however small the part of it which is actually affected
may be; and when the tissue concerned is not in
this way circumscribed, the knife should be carried
as wide as
possible from the tumour.

Medullary Sarcoma.
The title of Cerebriform would
correct than that of

cies of

sarcoma

Medullary,

which is

now

to

perhaps be more
designate the spe

to be

considered; but,
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as

the

general acceptation

of the latter term has

sanctioned its use, there would be

change.
medullary growth bears a
substance of brain, hot only

attempting
The
to the

also

a

in chemical

seems as

if

separated

fully
advantage in

no

composition.
composed of rounded

from each other

close resemblance
in appearance, but
When divided, it

masses,

more

or

and

enclosed,

less

completely

by thin membranous septa, which become more ob
vious, after the soft pulpy mass is removed by pu
trefactive decomposition, or the action of alkalies.
The consistence of the tumour, though in general
pretty nearly that of the brain, is sometimes much

denser;

at

other times

more

approaching fluidity

the natural state of this tissue.

much

than

Its colour also is sub

from almost pure white to the
darkest red,-—the difference in this respect seeming to

ject

to

variety,

depend on the quantity of blood which circulates
through the growth, or is effused into its interstices.
The proportion of blood is sometimes so great, that the
tumour when divided resembles a coagulum; but more
frequently it exhibits merely spots or blotches, irregu
larly interspersed through the substance of the mass.
Medullary sarcoma may occur in any tissue of the
body, but originates most frequently in the bones,
testicle,

mamma, and eye; next to which the subcu

taneous cellular

lungs,
ment.

are

texture, brain, lymphatic glands, and

the most

Like

common

seats of

its

commence

it extends itself both into the

carcinoma,
neighbouring parts and along the absorbents;
spreads in the former more readily than in the

but

lat-
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ter, which is the reverse,
of what

happens

in

as

regard

has been

to the

12g

already stated,

other disease.

It

occurs in all ages, but is most frequently met with in
infants, and adults between twenty and thirty. It is

recognised by

its soft

semi-fluctuating consistence,

which is sometimes very apt to make the swelling be
regarded as depending on the presence of a fluid.

superficial veins become very much enlarged;
they do so, though hardly to the same extent,
in nearly all chronic enlargements, this diagnostic
must be considered merely as a corroboration of the
more
positive evidence which is afforded by the con
sistence, situation, and history of the tumour. The
pain that attends it is extremely uncertain, being in
some cases
very severe, in others hardly perceptible.
This morbid growth, after attaining a certain size,
tends to open and protrude the soft substance com
posing it. It does so by sloughing, the formation
and evacuation of an abscess, or simply ulceration.
In whichever of these ways the bursting, as it is called,
takes place, the integuments covering the tumour
The

but

as

first become red and

adherent,

then the breach is

established, the substance of the tumour presents it
view, and large fungous excrescences shoot out

self to

cavity. The discharge that ensues is always
profuse, and generally very thin, excessively fetid,
In some cases pure blood is effused from
and bloody.
time to time in considerable quantity; and hence Mr.
Hey of Leeds, who first gave a general description of
the disease, named it Fungus Hxmatodes. This term
cannot be applied with propriety, and leads to mueh
from the
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fungous protrusions of medul
always, or even generally bleed,
lary
while a bleeding fungus often appears without being
preceded by the medullary formation. There is no
thing particular in the structure of such bleeding ex
confusion, because

the

do not

sarcoma

crescences; and if the term

retained,

simply

it should have its

the fact of their

fungus
use

being

hsematodes be

confined to express

fungous protrusion

a

from which blood issues.

Medullary

sarcoma, in its advanced

stage, is

at

greenish-yellow complexion, and gene
If allowed to proceed, it sooner or
later destroys the patient by gradual exhaustion. The
rapidity of its course, like that of carcinoma, is ex
tremely variable, and cannot be foretold according to
The
any data with which we are as yet acquainted.
treatment of this disease is, if possible, still less satis
factory than that of the one first mentioned. All lo
cal applications and internal remedies are admitted to
be totally useless.
The only mode of affording relief
is excision; and, owing to the tendency of the mor
bid action to diffuse itself into the neighbouring parts,
whatever be their nature or tissue, the operations for
this purpose are very often followed by relapses. Un
less, however, the case does not permit complete abla
tended with

a

ral emaciation-.

tion of the tumour, or there should be indications of
the disease existing in other regions of the body, it is
of the surgeon to give the patient the bene
fit of the chance that is thus afforded; and, of course,

the

duty

the

sooner

ture

of the

that this is

malady

done,

the

better,

is ascertained.

after the

na
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Scrofulous
The morbid formation

which,

in

systematic
Sarcoma,

according

to the tissue

usually

called

affected.

masses

or

which consist of

named,

Sarcoma.

Scrofula,

and

arrangement, may be ranked as
presents different appearances,

Scrofulous

stitutes rounded
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semi-organized-looking

a

In

general, it con
tubercles, as they are
grayish- yellow, gritty,

substance.

It sometimes is not

condensed and circumscribed in this way, but exists in
a diffused state, so as to
produce more or less change
in the structure concerned.

In the bones it is

con

fined to the cancellated texture, the interstices of
which it fills.
In the synovial membrane it produces
remarkable

thickening, softening, and conversion
into a sort of gelatinous consistence.
In the lungs,
and
mesenteric
subcutaneous
tissue,
glands,
lymphatic,

a

brain,
form.

and dura

mater, it

It is not attended with

duces any

deformity,

a

pressing injuriously

or

longer

and then

pain,

inconvenience, except by

gans.
The morbid formations
for

in the tubercular

occurs

are

or

shorter

either

period

hardly pro
causing
important or

its bulk

on

generally

absorbed,

and

remain

stationary
completion,
more frequently

after their
or,

as

to constitute

abscesses, con
happens, suppurate,
with
flakes of scrofu
taining thin sero-purulent fluid,
When the matter is dis
lous matter floating in it.
charged, the restorative process advances slowly and
imperfectly; indolent sinuses or weak ulcers almost
always result; and too frequently, owing to the situaso as
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tion of the

disease,

or

the nature of the tissues affect

accomplished.
disposition to scrofulous action exists most
strongly in childhood from seven to fourteen years of
ed,

a cure

is

never

The

age; but traces of its effects are sometimes observed
much earlier, and it would be difficult to prove that
its

operation does not occasionally continue in advanced

tendency is inherited as a pecu
constitution, and is usually associated with
liarity
light hair, blue eyes, a fine skin, and florid complex
ion; whence scrofulous children appear very healthy
and thriving until they begin to suffer from the effects
age.

The morbid
of

of their

The earliest indications

peculiar disposition.

of its presence, are in general swelling of the upper
lip and columna nasi, with tumefaction of the edges

eyelids. Many exceptions occur in which all
these signs are wanting, and the patient, though of
dark complexion and exhibiting in other respects,
characters quite the reverse of those just mentioned,
betrays the strongest tendency to the disease.
of the

The scrofulous diathesis

equally well marked
spring; its effects at least
ways

or

constitution is not al

in the parents and their off
are much modified
by cir

Whatever has

weakening influence on
tendency.
Youth or sickliness of the parents bad nursing un
wholesome or deficient food
and especially cold with
be
moisture, may
particularly mentioned as causing or
to
this
contributing
effect; and some people have gone
so far as to
suppose that they may be sufficient to in
duce scrofulous action without any hereditary taint.
cumstances.

the individual

seems

to

a

increase the morbid
—

—

—
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probable, but there

This is not

though the tendency,
be weak in the

in the

can
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be

no

doubt that

be strong, it may
the circumstances

parents

children, provided
are absent, and vice versa.

which have been mentioned

Persons who possess a scrofulous constitution are gene
rally more liable to other diseases, and suffer from
them
more

more

severely

healthy

in their

than those whose systems are
disposition. It is usual to name

all these affections scrofulous when

they occur in such

circumstances,
great confusion continually
arises.
In order to avoid this, it will be better to re
and hence

strict the

use

and

diseases which
the morbid

signification of the term to those
consist in, or proceed directly from,

depositions

which have been described

as

the result of scrofulous action.
In the treatment of Scrofula the first

object should
be to obviate the circumstances which cherish the
hereditary disposition. The child should be carefully
nursed, warmly clothed,

and

supplied with a mode
nourishing food. If ne
cessary, mild means should be used to correct derange
ment of the intestinal secretions, but
nothing is more
than
to
incessant
irritation
of the ca
keep up
injurious
nal by frequently administering purgative medicines,
the necessity for which may almost always be advan
tageously superseded by proper regulation of the diet
rate

allowance of wholesome

and exercise.

mentioned

or

Should the indications which have been
the parentage of the patient, lead to

persuasion that the disposition to the disease is very
strong, the place of residence, if cold and moist, ought,
the

18
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if

possible,

to be

changed

for

one

that is

dry

and

warm.

When the scrofulous depositions

are

actually formed,

the greatest care must be used to guard against the
operation of all direct and indirect irritations which

might tend to excite their inflammation or suppuration.
The means proper for this purpose, depend on the part
of the body affected, and will be explained hereafter;
but on all occasions it is right to attend to the climate,
the regimen, and the secretions of the patient. Of local
applications, iodine seems to have most power in caus
ing absorption of scrofulous tumours. Blisters, mu
riate of ammonia, camphorated mercurial ointment,
pressure, and sea-bathing, are also very useful in con
ducing to the same effect. But it should be carefully
recollected, that the exciting influence through which
they prove beneficial, if not duly regulated, may occa
sion inflammation and suppuration. When the abscess
is seated in a part of the body exposed to view, as the
neck, it becomes important to determine what mode of
treatment will render the resulting cicatrix least ob
Sir A. Cooper strongly recommends a small
servable.
puncture to be made with a lancet so soon as any mat
ter is formed, and that then the remaining scrofulous
substance should be

trials leads
of

me

to

it is not

cases

tion completely.

tice, is

in this way to effect evacua
And what seems to be the safest prac

possible

to let the matter be very

opening
made,

squeezed out. The result of many
conclude, that in the great majority

or

the
to

abscess,

when

a

fully

formed before

free incision should be

abstain from evacuation

altogether,

and
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If this should not take

absorption.

place,

a

spontaneous aperture will occur, and may be enlarged
if necessary.
Various drugs are used empirically,
under the

specious pretext of producing a gradual
improvement in the patient's constitution. The mu
riate of lime is one of these; and there are people weak
enough to believe the assertion, that it sometimes re
quires several years to effect any salutary change. Such
practice is merely a cloak for quackery, and as such, is
not less useless to the patient, than disgraceful to the
profession. It was formerly believed that a miraculous
power of curing scrofulous diseases, by simply touching
the patient, belonged to the kings of England from Ed
ward the Confessor

downwards, whence the

common

of the disease still in use, viz. the King's Evil.
But it is hardly necessary to say, that in the present en

name

lightened days this

foolish

superstition no longer exists.

Encysted

Tumours.

Encysted tumours, or wens, as they are called when
of large size, consist of two parts.
1. A bag or cyst of
variable thickness, whence they have their title; 2. A
quantity of fluid, semi-fluid, or solid matter forming
its contents.
They are distinguished in reference to
the nature of their contents into meliceritous, athero
matous, and steatomatous, accordingly as they possess
the consistence of honey, putty, or lard; steatomes
usually contain hairs mixed up with the lardy sub
—

stance.

Encysted
tween

tumours

those of

a

are

of all

sizes,

pea and walnut.

generally be
They are mostly
but
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immediately under the skin or mucous mem
brane,
chiefly abound in the head and face. It
has been supposed that they are mere overgrowths of
the natural sebaceous follicles, or crypts which lie in
the skin: and Dr. Sharpey of this city has made known
seated

and

curious observation which would go to support
this opinion; viz. that the fatty substance which may be
to

me a

squeezed out of the follicles in question, contains nume
rous small hairs, which can be readily seen through a
microscope of moderate power. It has been said too,
that steatomatous tumours may sometimes be emptied
through a small aperture in their centre; but these
cases must be regarded as rare exceptions, and their
completely subcutaneous position, their occurrence
in the ovaries, and elsewhere, not in the neighbour
hood of sebaceous follicles, and their usually entire,
imperforated cysts afford good reason to regard them
as altogether new formations.
Encysted tumours are sometimes but very rarely
absorbed,

sionally

and local

More

in this way.

after

irritation,

as

that of

a

blow,

occa

excites the action which effects their removal

attaining

a

frequently they remain stationary
size, or gradually enlarge,

certain

skin, inflame, suppurate, and open. A
foul intractable sore then results, and occasionally the
secretion from it takes the form, appearance, and
adhere to the

structure of

The best

a

fibrous horn.

remedy

for

sion, unless the cyst is
cannot be

part

so

encysted
situated

tumours is exci
or

adherent that it

completely taken away; in which case the
that remains must be touched with caustic, and
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left to

slough off,

or

be removed

by the absorbent ac
subcutaneous,

tion of the vessels. When the tumour is
its cyst generally adheres very loosely,
at

all;

so

that the

stantaneously,
a

knife
to

operation

is

I37

or

rather not

performed almost in
facility, by running

and with extreme

through

divide its

the

long

direction of the tumour,

so

and

superjacent integuments,
squeezing out the contents, and then puiling away the
bag with forceps. If the tumour is large, and has
been subjected to pressure, the skin
usually adheres
as

the

sac

at its most projecting
part; and when this is
found to be the case, an elliptical portion must be re
moved, so as to include the conjoined integument and
to

sac

When the

bag adheres by its whole surface to
surrounding tissue, it must either be regularly dis
sected out, or if small,
punctured, emptied, and
cyst.

the

touched with caustic.
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CHAPTER VIII.

BLOOD-VESSELS.

Arteries.

The two great arterial trunks, the aorta and
nary artery, agree generally
but differ remarkably in two

of the former unite

neighbours,

respects.

anastomose

nected from their

separation
are

prone

to

with their

The external

or

cellular;

3. The internal

merely

uncon

termination; and
action, while
known

ever

It is the aorta alone which affords

subject for surgical practice.
The arterial tube is composed

consists

function,

morbid

pulmonary artery are hardly

to suffer from it.

and,

freely

to their

pulmo

The branches

while those of the latter continue

the coats of the aorta

those of the

or

in structure and

of three coats: 1.

2. The middle

or serous.

or

fibrous;

The first of these

of condensed cellular

membrane, and

distinct tis
recognised by
sue, being regarded rather as a modification of'tne
cellular sheath which envelopes other organs of the
body. But the larger arteries and veins, where lying
contiguous, have usually a covering of this kind in
addition to the one in question, which, from its com
pactness, strength, and constant existence ought ceris therefore not

some as a
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tainly

to be considered

part of the vessel.

an

13Q

essential and

important
by

The middle coat is constituted

circular fibres, which, from their appearance, compo
sition and properties, may with most propriety be re
ferred to the elastic tissue.

When examined in

of the human

large artery
body,
large animal, as the horse, they are
ble and

resilient,

chae of

so as

quadrupeds,

The elastic

or

to resemble the

a

nu-

coat must tend to preserve

certain size in

force of the

ligamentum

and other similar structures.

property of this

the vessel of

a

in the artery of a
distinctly extensi

to the dis

opposition

and the effect of any vital
contractile power resident in the arterial tissue. That
the arteries do possess such a power, cannot be denied;

tending

since

blood,

during life, and

even

for

some

time after

death, at
circulation,
determined by

least after the extinction of respiration and

they
their

contract much

elasticity,

beyond the limit
they are freed

whenever

tention of their contents.

its thinness and

guished by
lubricated

by

a

from the dis

The internal coat is distin

smoothness; it is probably
own
surface* and

secretion from its

—

in most respects resembles the membranes which line
the cavities of the body, whence it is named the Serous
coat.

All of these coats

forming the

vascular, and capable of per
actions, whether healthy or morbid, which

are

exercised

the

healthy

are

the nutritious system of other
parts.
But the internal one is most subject to disease, and
generally seems to be the source of alterations from

by

structure when

they

constituent parts of the vessel.

occur

in the other

The actions which
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take

place in it most frequently and readily,
of lymph, and diseased nutrition.

sion

Effusion is induced
rious local
on

as

irritations,

which circumstance

thods of obstructing

are

va

pressure and wounds ;
founded the various me
as

arteries,

in the treatment of disease.

effu

immediate effect of

an

such

are

that have been

proposed

ascertained, from
horses, that if an ar

It is

experiments made on dogs and
tery be subjected for some hours to the pressure of a
tight bandage encircling the limb, the canal of the
This effect
vessel sometimes becomes impervious.
results more surely when the sides of the artery itself
are
directly compressed; and Dr. Jones discovered,
that when the internal and middle coats

lymph is effused
ly

ensues,

so

though

are

divided,

copiously that obstruction frequent
the constriction be not continued

after the division is effected. Desault had

ingeniously

by tying the vessel tightly with a
firm round ligature,which, making no impression on the
tough external coat, but dividing the soft yielding ones
within, could be removed so as to leave the former en
tire and the latter completely cut. Various attempts
contrived to do this

have been made to obliterate the arteries of the hu
man

little

subject by

these

means.

Assalini

the blades of which could be

employed

forceps,
approxi
mated with regulated force, by a screw passing through
the handles.
Mr. Crampton made use of a piece of
wood about three inches long, and having an oval ex
tremity, at each end of which there was a hole for re
ceiving a narrow tape after being drawn under the
artery, when it was tightened by a simple contrivance
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And Mr. Travers

of the handle.*

conjoined pres
with division of the inner coats, by tying a liga
ture tightly with a slip-knot, and removing it from

sure

a

few hours to two

These scien

afterwards.

days

tific and reasonable trials

cessful, but

their

The obliteration

occasionally proved suc
results have been very irregular.
of human arteries, though accom

plished by the same process, appears to be not so
readily induced or completed as in the lower ani
mals. Such proceedings are therefore now abandoned,
and the method invariably followed, consists in tying
the vessel firmly with a small round silk ligature,
which is left to be detached by the ulcerative absorp
tion instituted through the irritation caused by its
presence; the effusion of lymph that directly succeeds
its application, seals up the cavity both above and
below, so as to prevent hemorrhage during the process
of separation.
M. Amussat, of Paris, has lately contrived another
method of obstructing large arteries, which generally
succeeds in the lower animals, and has been executed
It
with success at least once on the human subject.

consists in seizing

the

with two

bare

coats

of

the

artery

of

forceps, and then,
while the vessel is held very firmly, separating the
two instruments from each other, so as to rupture the
transversely

pairs

internal coats, and throw them into folds.

The effect

procedure is interesting in respect to the patho
arteries, but will not probably be pre
logy
ferred in practice to that of the ligature.
of this

of the

•

Medico-Chirurg.
19

Trans. Vol. vii.
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Lymph

is also effused from the arterial coats

as

a

consequence of inflammation; and the spontaneous
obstructions which thus ensue deserve much atten
tion.

Though probably not very uncommon, they
escaped observation until very lately , and are yet far
from generally known.
The inflammation may be
limited to a small part of the vessel, or affect nearly
the whole of the arterial system. The circumstances
immediately concerned in its production are unknown;
but it is observed to be

beyond
According

middle

or

nearly confined to
age, having a bad habit

to its extent and

violence,

the

adults at
of

body.
patient feels

pain in the region of the vessels concerned, which is
aggravated by pressure or motion, and attended with
more or less fever.
As, from the depth of the vessels,
there is
toms

external appearance of disease, these symp
referred to rheumatism, and medical aid is

no

are

required until inconvenience begins to be expe
rienced from the obstruction that ensues; at least such
has been the case in nearly all the instances of this
not

occurrence

hitherto recorded.

limb becomes
means

be

cold and

employed

they readily

excite

to

numb;

The

impoverished
stimulating

and if

excite the weakened

inflammation,

actions,

which

speedily runs
dissection, the

On
gangrene and mortification.
found
are
thickened
in their coats,
vessels
contracted,
and firmly plugged, partly with lymph, partly with
on

to

firm, brown fibrinous coagulum.

Obstruction of the

coagulum used to be considered a re
gular consequence of mortification; but it is now as
certained to be by no means a common occurrence;
vessels with
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and when it does
be

regarded

tion.
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happen, ought probably

as a cause

than

an

Instead of the disease

the part, there is

reason

rather to

effect of the mortifica

leading

to the death of

to believe that it

terminates in recovery,

sometimes

the blood

owing
passing
through anastomosing vessels, which gradually en
large, so as to convey adequate nourishment.
Opportunity is seldom afforded to treat the primary
inflammation, and its diagnosis would not be easy. In
case of its
being discovered sufficiently early, the pro
per remedies would be local bleeding and fomenta
tions, with calomel and opium given internally. After
the obstruction is completed, which may be learned
by
the coldness, numbness, want of pulsation, and
history
to

of the case, the utmost care must be taken to protect
the weakened part from depression on the one hand,

and excitement

clothed,

but

on

guarded against

other stimulants.

tation

ought

unless

a

the other.

to be

It

ought to be warmly
heat, and all

external

Should mortification ensue, ampu
performed above the obstruction,

line of demarcation appears lower.
Diseased nutrition of the internal coat is

a
very
in
advanced age, and
occurrence, especially
The consequence of it, is
unsound constitutions.

common

a

deposition

either of

a

soft

pultaceous substance,
degeneration, or of

which is named its atheromatous
calcareous

scales, which constitute what is called ossifi

cation of the artery. In both cases this morbid
change
affects principally the external surface of the inner coat.
a

slender film of which almost

lining

to the

vessel.

always

remaims

as

a

The two diseased alterations
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generally exist together in variable proportion. They
affect most frequently the aorta, and arteries of the
inferior extremities.
They seldom take place exten
sively before the age of sixty; but are then so com
mon, that they might almost be regarded as natural
occurrences.
Males are more subject to them than
females.
When an artery becomes ossified it usually
and
thus transmits the blood more readily
dilates,
than might be expected from the thickening which
it suffers; but still, owing to the rigidity of the
tube,

or

with the

some
same

other cause, does not seem to do so
as in the natural state; and

freedom

the

patient complains of weakness and uncomfort
sensations, with more or less emaciation in the
part of the body where the vessel is distributed. Mr.

able

Pott described

a

mortification which sometimes

at

tacks the toes and feet of old men,
insidiously by a small black or brown

beginning very
spot, generally
at the edge of one of the nails, or on the instep.
The
disease proceeds with intense pain, and diffused dusky
redness, until the constitutional symptoms are in
duced, and the patient dies, but seldom before the
end of two

ing

or

three weeks at soonest.

This distress

disease has been ascribed to ossification of the

satisfactorily, since, if this cause
production, it ought to be much
more frequent than it
actually is. In the cases I
have had an opportunity of dissecting, the arteries
were not only ossified, but
completely obstructed with
dense coagulum; and perhaps the weakened limb may
be finally destroyed by the altered surface of its vesbut not very
sufficient for its

arteries,

were
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determining coagulation of their contents. Mr.
Pott found that nothing afforded so much relief from
the pain, and mitigation of the symptoms in general,
as
opium given in large, and frequently repeated
doses.
Amputation is, of course, entirely out of the
question.
sels

Wounds

When

of

Arteries.

artery is wounded, the blood issues from
it with great force in a stream which is either conti
nuous,

an

or

varied by successive pulsatory jets,

to the size of the vessel and the

according

aperture made in its

coats; unless the artery concerned be very
will be

large, or
explained here

particularly circumstanced,
after; in which case the hemorrhage does
as

til the animal has suffered
of blood

a

fatal

not

depletion,

cease un

—

the flow

and after a time ceases,
it would have done in other

gradually diminishes,

when the wound

circumstances.

heals,

as

Various

explanations have been

offer

ed to account for the

hemorrhage.

spontaneous cessation of arterial
Petit (1730,) referred it to the coagula

tion of blood, first without and then within the orifice
of the
to it.

vessel, so as to form a sort of cork or stopper
Morand, ( 1 736, ) in addition to coagulation, in

sisted upon there being also contraction of the mouth
of the artery both as to length and width, so that it

conical form, which retained the clot. Pouteau (1760,) rejected the preceding explanations, and

assumed

a

referred the whole effect to

injection of blood into the
cellular substance. Dr. Kirkland (1763,) maintained,
to the conviction for a long while of most
surgeons in
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this country, that the process consisted in shrinking
and obliteration of the wounded vessel up to the first
branch that

off above the

came

Dr. Jones

injured part.

full and conclusive

In 1807,
of ex

proved, by
periments, that none of these opinions were correct,
that the process in question was a complicated one,
a

course

—

—

He as
and that it consisted of various distinct steps.
certained that, in the first place, the extremity of the

artery contracted somewhat, and withdrew itself by

injected into the
substance, especially that of the
surrounding
sheath, and coagulated there, after which a coagulum

retraction; that then

the blood

was

cellular

formed first

outside, then in the interior of the
orifice of the vessel; and then lymph being effused be
tween these from the cut edges of the arterial coats,
became

on

the

gradually organized,

struction.

In the

so as

to

complete the

ob

artery contracted
and the clots were absorbed, when

course

of time the

up to the first branch,
the cure might be considered

complete. When the ar
tery which has been wounded is prevented from re
tracting by its firm connexion with the neighbouring
parts, or by being only partially divided, or when the
surrounding cellular substance is either very dense or
very lax, this process is impeded, and the hemorrhage
On the
proves more obstinate than in ordinary cases.
contrary, when

an

it seldom bleeds at
cause

the external

artery is

not

all,

though

or

even

cut, but
of

torn across,

large size, be
give

cellular coat being the last to

during the stretching of the artery, when at last
ruptured, is actually elongated beyond the internal and
middle ones, and instead of resuming its relative situaway
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regard to them, collapses into a conical form,
This explanation
so as effectually to close the orifice.
I venture to give on the authority of experiments re
peatedly performed, and as affording a more satisfac
tory explanation of the fact than those hitherto of
tion with

fered to account for

it,

viz. that arteries retract

more

when torn,
that the edges of the orifice are killed by
the violence, and therefore induce more speedy coagu
—

blood, and that the internal
extensively ruptured than the external

lation of the
more

to form

In

irregular

some

—

folds

or

projections

constitutions there is

a

coats

one,

into the

remarkable

are

so as

cavity.
disposi

tion to

bleed, so that the slightest wounds become
troublesome, or even dangerous. This hemorrhagic
tendency is generally observed most distinctly in chil
dren, is associated with both fair and dark com
—

is

frequently hereditary, and can be dis
only by experience of its effects.
The means employed artificially for conducing to
the cessation of hemorrhage, may be referred to the
ligature,. pressure, and styptics. The use of the ligature
was introduced
by Ambrose Pare in the latter end of

plexions,

—

covered

the sixteenth century. He, and still more his
sors, applied it injuriously by including a

succes

portion

of

surrounding tissues to give it a secure hold. Pare
employed large broad-bladed forceps called crane-bill
from their shape; but the instrument
generally pre
ferred was a curved needle, which being thrust
through
or around the vessel, together with the
parts adjoin
ing, subjected to the ligature a mass not only quite
superfluous, but which likewise was apt to occasion
the
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great inconvenience by shrinking subsequently so as
to render the ligature loose, by delaying its separa
tion

or

by exciting inflammation.

(1772,) explained
coats of the

vessel,

the

propriety

of

and introduced

Mr.

Bromfield,
tying merely the
into general use

for this purpose the tenaculum, which had been pre
viously recommended by Cheselden. It consisted of a

sharp, curved, round needle fixed in a handle, and was
employed to transfix and draw out the mouth of the
artery, so as to let the ligature be tied about it. The
common dissecting forceps have now almost superseded
the tenaculum, as rendering the insulation of the
The best material
vessel more easy and complete.
is
of
such
for the ligature
strength that
stay silk,
twenty-four yards of it weigh one drachm. It ought
to be waxed previously to being used.
When the artery wounded is of large size, it must
be tied both above and below the opening, as the an
astomosing branches would otherwise maintain the
hemorrhage from the inferior orifice. If it is neces
sary, in order to apply the ligatures, to expose the ar
tery more fully, it should if possible be done by di
lating the original wound, since there is apt to be
much difficulty in finding the aperture when the sur
geon cuts down on a different side of the vessel from
that which is punctured.
In

tying

an

artery which has bled long

or

repeat

it is necessary to beware of
mistaking for the
orifice of the vessel a fibrinous cylindrical extension

edly,
of

it, the ligature

permanent

or

of which could not

beneficial effect.

produce

any
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Pressure may
suppress

many occasions be

hemorrhage

more

employed
conveniently than the

to

li

where the artery is but small, or lies over
unyielding part which can afford good counter-

gature,
some

on

14g

as

or is much branched and
pressure,
freely connected
with neighbouring arteries of large size, so that seve
—

ral orifices would

require to be tied, or is situated
so
deeply that the ligature could not be applied with
out a serious operation.
Lint or sponge may be em
ployed to effect the pressure; but the former is on
Folded portions of it,
many accounts preferable.
successively increased in size, constituting what are
called graduated compresses, ought to be
applied over
the bleeding vessel, and secured by a
proper bandage.
Unless the first one is placed directly on the orifice of
the artery, the subsequent
pieces, however firmly
will
have
little
effect.
When the he
compressed,
takes
in
a
morrhage
place
cavity, the parietes of which
are firm and
unyielding, it may sometimes be restrained
by closing the outlets, so as to make the blood accu
—

and press upon the orifices whence it issues.
Styptics are agents which independently of any
compressing effect, possess a power of checking he
morrhage. Of these may be mentioned the

mulate,

sulphates
alumina, and the nitrate of
silver; strong spirits, oil of turpentine, and the ac
tual cautery; also soft
spongy or powdery substances,
such as dried lycoperdon,
spiders' webs, and the
agaric of the oak or amadou. This last, which is
the tinder used in
Germany and elsewhere, when
without
immersion in nitre, constituted the
prepared
of copper,

zinc, iron,

and

20
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famous styptic of Brossard, which possessed a very high
reputation both in France and in this country towards

Before the proper
the conclusion of the last century.
principles for applying the ligature were ascertained
and

acknowledged, styptics were regarded as impor
tant means for controlling hemorrhage; but they
are now very much neglected; and the actual cautery
is almost the only one of them still retained in use.
It is occasionally, but very rarely, resorted to on ac
count of bleeding in situations inaccessible either to
M. Amussat has lately
the ligature or to pressure.
ing hemorrhage,

fourth mode of suppress
which consists in twisting the mouths

of the vessels.

This torsion is effected

endeavoured to introduce

a

differently,
according to the size of the artery. When small, it
is simply twisted; when large, the internal coats are
first pushed back by means of another pair of forceps,
while the extremity is held tightly by those employed
for twisting.
The bleeding, after it has been stopped, sometimes
If
returns, when it is called secondary hemorrhage.
it has ceased spontaneously, merely through the natu
ral process aided
perhaps by syncope, which favours
coagulation, the reaction of the system that ensues
within
ed

by

an

hour

or

two is

apt

to reinduce it.

If arrest

pressure, it may return either at this time, or
or three
days afterwards, when the fe

not until two

verish excitement which is then occasioned
by the ir
ritation of the wound, tends to promote it; and if a
which it
ligature has been applied, the ulceration

by

is

separated,

if too

rapid

or

extensive,

may

cause a
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from three

days to as many weeks after the
injury. When the hemorrhage, there
is
fore, considerable, the local means of restraining it
ought to be assisted by those which produce a corres
ponding effect on the system, such as rest, quiet, low
diet, cooling purgatives, and whatever else may seem
likely to moderate the force of the circulation.
It has of late been proposed to obviate the imme
diately fatal effect of excessive hemorrhage, by trans
fusing the blood of another individual into the veins
of the patient.
The experience hitherto acquired on
this subject is very limited, and far from
satisfactory.
The profuse depletion requisite to sanction such a
pro
ceeding is generally either accompanied with some
incurable lesion of the system, or
happens in circum
stances which prevent the
preparations for it from be
ing completed soon enough.
The simplest and best mode of
performing the ope
ration, is to fasten a* bladder to the canula of a small
infliction of the

trocar, ora smallsilver tube made forthe purpose, with
its extremity rounded and
slightly curved, which
introduced into

being-

of the veins of the
arm, will trans
mit the blood received in the
bladder, as it flows from
one

the vein of the person who affords
it, and descends
its
patient by own weight, or the influ
ence of
slight pressure exercised on the
The

into that of the

bag.
complicated apparatus which
have been contrived for
effecting transfusion, are less
manageable than this very simple one, which may al
ways be constructed extemporaneously, and are objec
various

tionable

ingenious

on

and

account of the

extensive surface of dead
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matter to which

risk of

injecting

they expose the blood, besides the
air that attends their use.
Aneurism.

xvev^vyu to

blood

aneurism, derived
dilate, is understood

the term

By
verb

fluid,

or

the trunk of
to

coagulated,

an

artery.

and

from the Greek

containing
communicating with
a

sac

There has been much dis

the constitution of the aneurismal

sac.
pute
Sennert, Severinus, Hildanus, Wiseman, &c. sup
as

that all the coats of the artery were destroyed;
and that it was formed by the surrounding cellular

posed

substance alone.

Forrestus, Ruysch, Diemerbroek,
thought that the artery was merely dilated; while
Morgagni, Lancisi, Guattani, &c. maintained, that an
eurisms might result either from simple dilatation of
the vessel, or from expansion of the cellular substance,
&c.

and therefore divided them into true and

false,

cordingly as the artery was dilated or ruptured.

ac

Scar

pa has laboured to prove that the former do not exist,
there being always rupture of the internal and mid
He has not succeeded in

establishing his
opinion to the full extent, but certainly ascertained
that it is extremely rare to find the artery entire, and
forming the sac by its mere expansion.
Aneurisms may be conveniently divided into true
The former being those in which one or
and false.
dle coats.

more

of the arterial coats remain

those in which the vessel is
the

sac

stance.

is formed

by

the

entire; the latter,

completely ruptured, and
surrounding cellular sub
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True aneurisms may be subdivided into those which
consist of simple dilatation of all the coats, and those
in which the external

one

alone remains entire.

The

former are very rare, and nearly confined to two parts
of the arterial system, viz. the aorta, and arteries of

the brain.

It

formerly supposed

was

from careless

generally de
pended on dilatation of all the coats, but Scarpa showed
that in the great majority of cases, the inner ones
at least were ruptured.
Exceptions, however, are
observation,

that aneurism of the aorta

sometimes met
as

to the

the

with,

integrity

brain,

in which there

of the vessel.

the external coat is very

little resistance when the inner
disease.

tuation,

be

can

no

doubt

In the arteries of

thin,

ones are

and affords

destroyed by

Aneurism is therefore very rare in this si
and when it does occur, depends on a general

dilatation of the vessel.
The true

destroyed,
much

aneurisms,

in which the internal coats

and the external

Their

one

alone

remains,

is not

are
are

regular
shape
kind, since the external
coat does not dilate uniformly round the circumfe
rence of the vessel, but usually expands
merely on
that side where the internal layers are ruptured, so
as to form a sort of bag or
pouch, which often has
only a very narrow communication with the artery.

as

more common.

so

that of the last mentioned

The blood which is received into this
removed
and

as

it

were

from the current of

cavity being
circulation,

exposed to a surface different from that of the
healthy vessel, has a double inducement to coagulate,
and accordingly does so, not all at once, but by de-
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concentric fibrinous
grees, thus forming a succession of
laminae, which line the aneurismal sac, and sometimes

cavity completely.

fill its

The arteries liable to this disease

are

almost all the

great trunks of. the system; and the parts of their

frequently affected are those where they
give off large branches, or are exposed by their situa

course

most

tion to sudden extremes of tension and relaxation.
The aorta at its

arch, origin of the cceliac, and its bifur
division, the axillary, the ex

the carotid at its

cation,
iliac,

at the

ternal

common

groin

seats of its

production

and the

popliteal

are

The first

occurrence.

of this kind of aneurism is

no

the most

step

in the

doubt the for

breach in the inner coats, through which
the blood being constantly urged by the force of the

mation of

a

heart, will pass

and

gradually distend the

cellular coat

bag. The tumour thus caused must press upon
surrounding tissues, and excite by the irritation
of its constantly increasing size, such an effusion of
lymph into their textures as will greatly strengthen
the parietes of the bag. The original breach or crevice
can generally be traced either to a blow, sudden ex
tension, and such sorts of violence, or to violent im
into

a

the

pulse

of the

the mind

or

heart, consequent upon
exertion of the

body.

some

emotion of

It is not

likely

could rupture the internal coats of
a sound artery, and if
they did so, the speedy effusion
of lymph would, we have reason to believe, not only
that those

means

repair the injury,
tery, therefore,

but obliterate the vessel.

must

be

The

ar

to suf

probably
predisposed
described, by undergoing

fer the process that has been
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soft, easily torn, and

the morbid
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internal coat, which
unfit for performing

already stated, that
the inner and middle coats, though extensively altered
in their structure, usually retain a thin membranous
film, were it not for which the frequency of aneu
It has been

the adhesive action.

rism would doubtless be much greater than it actual
ly is; since in that case there would be no occasion
for any force to institute the breach, and it would
as a certain
consequence of the atheromatous

occur

alteration.
than
their

Males

are

females, probably

predisposition

more

subject

to the disease

for the double

reason

to unsoundness of the

that

arterial

coats is

stronger, and also that they are more exposed
to the exciting influence of violent exertion, which
may operate in determining the morbid degeneration
of the artery concerned, as well as indirectly causing
the commencement of the aneurism.
In false aneurisms
and the sac is

of the coats remain

entire,
formed, in part of its extent at least, mere
none

ly bythe surrounding cellular substance. They are ge
nerally of larger size and more irregular figure than
those which retain

part of

the arterial coats in their

composition, whence also their contents are usually
more completely coagulated.
They are produced in
:
the
formation
1. By
at once of a breach
two ways
of
the
vessel
coats
all
the
together, which may
through
violence
or
ulcerative absorption;
be effected either by
2. By the sac of a true aneurism giving way, so as to
allow its contents to escape, and distend the cellular
substance into another bag. They are divided into pri-
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mary and secondary; they occur much more extensive
ly over the arterial system than the true kind, since

they

not

only

these, but may arise from
is wounded, and are frequently

result from

almost any artery that
connected with vessels of very inconsiderable size.
The symptoms of aneurism are tumour, subsiding
under pressure, and returning when relieved from it
with a whizzing noise, and thrilling feel; pulsation, or

rather, violent distending throbbing; feebleness of
pulse; coldness, numbness and weakness of the parts be

yond the disease ;

cedematous

swelling and pain, owing

pressure of the aneurism on the veins and nerves.
When the aneurism is internal, these indications can
to the

hardly be recognised, but there are then generally
others presented by the derangement of function which
is caused by the presence of the tumour.
These,
however, are often not distinct, and at the same time
apt to be mistaken for the signs of other affections.
The compressibility and pulsation of the tumour are
the grand distinguishing characters of aneurism. They
are most distinct when all the coats remain
entire, be
cause then the contents of the sac
generally continue
are
well
marked
so
fluid; they
usually
long as the exter
nal coat does not give way; but in false aneurisms,
espe
cially those of old standing, where the cavity is of large
size and irregular figure, they are often
very obscure,
or altogether
to
the
extent of co
unobservable; owing
which
is
agulation
apt to occur in such circumstances.
The pulsatory movement communicated to solid tu
mours by large arteries
lying under them, is sometimes
mistaken for the pulsation of an aneurism. This error
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by recollecting, that in aneurism there
is a general and forcible expansion of the whole sac,
which can be perceived as distinctly when the tumour
is embraced laterally, as when the hand is placed upon
it, while the deceitful impulse communicated by an
artery to a tumour seated over it, is merely a faint
heaving upwards, which can be felt only when the sur
will be avoided

geon presses in the direction of the vessel.
The natural course of aneurism is to grow
and

larger,

to

change

into that of the false

and then to terminate in

kind,

one

of the

and

are

sel;

2. The artery becomes obstructed from

or

following

modes. 1 The contents
.

absorbed with

larger

from the constitution of the true

or

coagulate,

without obliteration of the ves

coagulation,

the effusion of lymph, and ulcerative absorption of the

of the tumour allows its contents to escape;
3. The sac opens by ulceration or sloughing, without

parietes

obstruction of the vessel.

The consequence
of the two first of these terminations is a natural

previous

cure, that of the third

a

fatal

hemorrhage.

The treatment of aneurism consists in the

use

of

which tend to promote one or other of the two
salutary processes just mentioned. The earliest at

means

tempts of this kind were directed with a view to the
them, and their rudeness was equalled by

second of

their severity. The

burning,
hemorrhage
or

sac

having been opened by cutting

its contents
was

were

restrained

the actual cautery,

or some

introduction of the

turned out, and then the

by repeated applications of

other powerful styptic. The

ligature for closing the mouths of
operation less painful, formi-

arteries rendered this

21
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dable,

and

uncertain; but the difficulty and danger at
great, and the in

it continued to be very

tending

stances of recovery

were

extremely

Surgeons

rare.

therefore turned their attention to the other mode of
natural cure, and endeavoured to promote coagulation
by lessening the force of the circulation, through the

bleeding, low diet, and rest. This plan of
usually distinguished as that of Valsalva,

effect of

treatment is

who

its

was

In addition to these

principal supporter.

means, Guattani recommended

tight bandaging of the

Both methods

limb and tumour.

were

found to be

ex

uncertain, so that though pro
harm, they hardly afforded more bene
fit than the bloody proceeding which has been already
described, and was in those days called the Operation
The good old fashion of perfonning
for Aneurism.
amputation of the limb affected, was therefore general
ly followed, until it fortunately occurred to John Hun
ter, (1785,) and much about the same time to Desault,
that an effectual method of causing coagulation would

tremely

inefficient and

ductive of less

be to obstruct the

it and the

gulation

heart,

and

artery above the tumour,
so

that thus the natural

absorption might

be

safely

or

between

by coa
certainly

cure

and

induced.

The first trials of this

practice were hardly
anticipated, owing to the vex
and
not unfrequently fatal hemor
atious, alarming,
rhage which attended the separation of the liga
ture applied to effect obstruction of the
artery. To
so

successful

obviate this
were

as

cause

employed.

new

was

of failure

The

ligatures

various
were

contrivances

sometimes drawn
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gently,
a

lest

little roll

they should cut the coats
of plaster was interposed

view between the knot and artery.
form of tapes were employed; two
were

tied at

compress

a

I59

a

of the

vessel,

or

with the

same

Ligatures

in the

or

three of them

little distance from each

other, so as to
vessel; and liga
called, being introduced

considerable extent of the

tures of reserve,

as

they were

under the artery, beyond those which had been
tied, were left loose, so that they might be drawn
tight if occasion should require. Notwithstanding
all these

precautions, bleeding still occurred as often
before, and proved, if possible, even more unma
nageable. In despair, therefore, of obstructing arte
ries safely in this way, attempts were made to obliterate
them without inducing the ulcerative
absorption
which was requisite for the separation of the ligature.
Simple compression of the vessel, division of its inter
nal coat, and these two means
conjoined, were tried
for this purpose; but as has been
already stated, how
ever
promising they might appear from their results
when practised on the lower animals, they were found
to operate very uncertainly on the human arteries.
Though these experiments thus did not lead directly
to any practical improvement, they occasioned such
a series of extensive and accurate
observations, as had
the happy effect of developing the true principles on
which the bleeding caused by ligatures depends, and
consequently showed how it was to be avoided.
The great source of danger was found to proceed
from the ulceration which detaches the ligature going
beyond due bounds; and it was ascertained that the
as
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circumstances most conducive to this, were extensive
separation of the artery from its neighbouring con
of much

foreign matter be
tween it and them,
irregular puckering of the
coats by flat or twisted ligatures, also laceration and
contusion of the neighbouring tissues, caused by ex
posing the vessel with the fingers or any blunt pointed
instrument, which prevented union by the first in
Such being the
tention and excited inflammation.
the
that
it
most
effectual me
case,
naturally followed,
thod of preventing hemorrhage was to use a ligature
nexions,

the

interposition
or

small, firm,
with

as

and

the

round,

little disturbance

and to draw it

tightly.

Messrs.

to
as

pass it round the artery
possible to its connexions,
It is to British surgeons,
Hodgson, Lawrence, and

Jones,
especially
Travers, that the profession

establishing
the ligature

these

are

principles,

in the hands of

chiefly

indebted for

which render the
a

use

of

good operator equally

To them, also, and more particularly
easy and safe.
Cooper and Abernethy, together with Drs. Post and

Mott in America is to be ascribed the honour of lead

ing the
resting
to

the

of

way by their bold and successful operations,
the sound foundation of correct pathology,

on

of the present day in the treatment
which contrasts remarkably by its sim

practice

aneurism,
plicity and safety with the complexity

and

danger

of

the older method.
The

should consist of waxed stay silk, and
may in every situation be passed round the artery by
means ofthe simple needle
represented (Fig.2, Platel.)

ligature

after the sheath of the vessel has been

opened merely to
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an

extent
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sufficient for the purpose.

One

ligature

unless the operator unfortu

to be

employed,
only ought
the
denudes
artery too far, when he will dimi
nately
nish the risk of hemorrhage by introducing two threads,
and tying them as far from each other as the detach
ment of the vessel permits, after which he should divide
the artery between them. Mr.
ed this

ting
and

of

proceeding
it,

as

proper

Abernethy recommend
on

all occasions admit

in order to take off the effect of

the

tension,

nearly
possible in the
after
same
applied
amputation,
where the chance of bleeding is known to be greatly
The difference of the two cases in all probabi
less.
lity does not depend on tension, and it will therefore be
proper to confine the practice to the circumstances
which have been mentioned as requiring it.
After the principal artery of the limb is obstructed,
the capillary anastomoses of the branches which arise
above and below the impervious part, afford a new

place

ligature

situation with

as

as

one

channel for the conveyance of the blood, and in gene
ral so free a one, that little apprehension need be en

tertained of bad consequences from imperfect circula
What contributes to this, is the dilatation of
tion.
the small vessels which

before the

operation,
owing to the natural channel becoming more or less
impeded by the disease. It has been thought by Dr.
Parry of Bath, M. Maunoir of Geneva, &c. that new
branches are occasionally formed, after a time, between
the obstructed extremities of the artery,
leading di
from
the
the
one
to
other.
But
can be
there
rectly
occurs
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really the
old ones of the sheath, which become enlarged in a
greater proportion than the neighbouring capillaries,
conformably with a well ascertained law of anasto
doubt that the

no

alleged

new

vessels

are

circulation, viz. that those branches have the
greatest tendency to enlarge, which lie most nearly in

motic
the

course

In order to pre
the limb, it has

of the obstructed vessel.

pare the new passage for nourishing
been proposed to delay operating in recent cases; but
the inconvenience attending a large sac, the contents
of which

sorbed,

sometimes

are

or

slowly

and

imperfectly ab
suppuration,

excite irritation that induces

and the risk of the artery becoming diseased nearer
the heart, more than counterbalance any slight advan

tage

to be

in this way.
new channel may be, it is
always
in the first instance to afford the full sup

gained

However free the

inadequate

ply

of blood

tions

as

requisite

carrying

on

the various

The limb becomes cold and

usual.

and continues

for

more or

less

so

for

a

longer

or

ac

numb,
shorter

time, seldom exceeding a few hours after the opera
tion. It then rises in temperature a few degrees above
that of the

painful;

sound one, and is red and
time slight pulsation returns in

corresponding

and at the

same

the aneurism.

To prevent this

ing excessive,

and

inducing

action from prov
mortification, all sources
over

of additional excitement ought to be carefully avoided.

When the stage of reaction subsides, which it does in
a day or two, the limb still remains weak and liable
to suffer from
sure

of its

slight irritation, so that even the pres
weight occasionally causes sloughing.

own
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The support of a flannel bandage will therefore be
proper, and with a similar view, though moderate and

copious bleeding is very proper previous to the
operation, the patient ought not to have his strength
reduced to a very low ebb by much
depletion, and
diet
the
cure.
very rigorous
during
The bad consequences of this
operation are gan
and
grene, hemorrhage,
suppuration of the sac.
When the sloughing is of limited extent, and
depend
ent on pressure, or feebleness of the
patient's general
strength, it ought to be combated by appropriate lo
even

cal and constitutional

remedies; but when it is ex
tensive,
general inflammation of the
limb, amputation should be performed without delay,
and the result of

high

at least

the artery has been tied.
The hemorrhage usually occurs about the time
when the ligature separates, which is
generally from
the fourteenth to
after the
as

as

the^wentieth day

operation;

but it may likewise occur either much sooner or consi
derably later. It appears, for the most part very insi
diously, not exceeding a few 4rops, but recurs from
time to time in increasing
quantity, until the

patient,
being repeatedly saved by syncope, is finally ex
hausted.
Pressure, together with the means which
tend to lessen the force of the
circulation, may be
tried in the first instance; but if the
bleeding conti
nues or
returns, the surgeon must, without delay, either
tie the artery nearer the heart, or
amputate the limb.
Suppuration of the sac is a disagreeable, but not
very dangerous occurrence, since it does not take
place until the artery has been obliterated, so that
after
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there is
a

no

fear of

bleeding,

foul and extensive abscess.

and

nothing

to dread

but

Whenever the matter

actually formed, a free incision should be made to
evacuate it; together with the clots ; after which, the
cavity being in the first instance gently filled with
caddis, is to be treated with stimulating lotions and

is

pressure.
The object of

tying the artery being not to prevent
the blood from entering the aneurism, but merely to
cause such stagnation of its current as may induce
coagulation, it was proposed by M. Brasdor of Paris
to obliterate the vessel beyond the tumour, when cir
cumstances prevented the operation from being per
formed between it and the heart.
made

Some unsuccessful

this

principle by Deschamp
Cooper;
Wardrop has lately re
instances
of
its
more fortunate
several
corded
applica
It is evident that the operation cannot be per
tion.
formed with advantage, if a branch of any considera
ble size comes off between the aneurism and ligature,
attempts

were

but Mr.

and Sir A.

as

on

this would allow the current to

not be of any

use

in

cases

where,

continue;
the

sac

it could

being

the contents remained

small

fluid; and
regularly dilated,
the only occasions where it promises any benefit are
those in which coagulation is already far advanced.
But here the passage through the vessel beyond the
tumour must be obstructed nearly, if not altogether,
as much as it can be
by the ligature; so that there
consequently does not seem to be much probability of
this operation being ever extensively introduced into
practice.
and

-
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Aneurisms

of Particular

Aneurisms.

divided into external and

usually

are
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internal, accordingly as they affect the branches of the
aorta

or

to the

operation

ter admit of

the

by

The former

its trunk.

are

which has been

remedy
plan of Valsalva.
no

generally subject

described;

the lat

except what may be afforded

External Aneurisms.

Popliteal.

—

One of the most

external aneurism is the

subject
more

be

exposed

the

not

disease,

same

popliteal artery,

to sudden extremes

than any other

only

situations of
which

being

of tension and relaxation

part of the arterial system,
to the

but also to the

irritations

common

leading

must

directly exciting causes of
predisposing effect of the

to morbid

coats. The tumour occupies the

alteration of its

popliteal cavity, which

it

gradually fills, but hardly extends beyond, so long
as
A circum
any part of the artery remains entire.
scribed

pulsating swelling

is felt in the

ham, which
limb,
constantly increasing
pain as well as oedema, by pressing on the nerve and
vein that lie over it and forcing them outwards. When
the external coat gives way, so as to let the blood
escape into the cellular substance, and convert the true
aneurism into a false one, the swelling
suddenly extends
in all directions, but chiefly downwards,
separating and
elevating the heads of the gastrocnemius; the limb then
becomes entirely useless, excessively
painful, and quite
the
shapeless,
pressure ofthe tumour induces absorpweakens the

and occasions

—

22
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condyles of the femur, and if the disease
is left to itself, the tumour either opens and gives rise
to a fatal hemorrhage, or undergoes a natural cure by
coagulation and absorption of its contents.
It was here that the old operation proved most diffi
cult and appalling ; and when we consider the deep
tion of the

—

situation of the artery, the diseased condition of its
coats, and their close connexion to the bone through
means

of the tendinous sheath of the

large and shapeless cavity,
vessel

was

at

triceps;

also the

the bottom of which the

to be secured ; the

hardly "repressible

he

morrhage ; and the obstacle occasioned by the vein
and nerve lying over the tumour, it does not seem

surprising

that its results should have been almost

uniformly fatal. The modern operation could hard
ly have been more practicable for aneurism in this
situation, if it had not been for the happy improve
ment of Mr. Hunter, who, observing that no large
artery above the tumour, pro
posed to tie it on the fore part of the thigh, where it
was nearer the surface, and at a greater distance from
branch

rose

from the

the disease ; where the

operation would be easier,
might be expected to re

and the coats of the vessel

main in

a more

healthy

state.

The artery may be tied either before or after it
passes under the sartorius muscle, but more conve

niently

at the

the

former of these

points, being

there

and farther from the disease.

surface,
patient being placed in a reclining posture,
with his knee bent and the thigh placed on its outer
side, the surgeon should feel with the fingers of his

nearer

The
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left hand for the

triangular

lg7

hollow which is formed

by
meeting
longus, then
stretching the integuments not transversely, but in the
long direction of the limb, he should make an incision
from two to three inches long,
according to the fat
ness of the
its
lower extremity situ
patient, having
ated over the angle of union of the two muscles abovementioned, and running upwards at a nearly equal
distance from their respective edges.
Separating the
lips of the wound, he should expose and divide the
fascia; after which, making an assistant hold aside the
edge of the sartorius, he will expose the sheath of the
vessels, and lifting it up with the dissecting forceps,
open it sufficiently to let the coats of the artery be
seen distinctly.
The aneurism-needle,
previously
is
then
be passed round the
to
threaded,
artery, which
will be easily effected if it has been
adequately ex
and
counter
to
the point of the instru
posed,
pressure
ment be made by a finger
placed on the opposite side
of the vessel.
In doing this it is
necessary to avoid
the vein which lies below, and the nerve that runs on
the

of the sartorius and adductor

the outer
the

or

ligature

fibular side of the artery.
So soon as
it
must be
appears,
disengaged from the

eye of the needle

by the forceps

out of the wound while the

in the

opposite

or a

hook,

and

pulled

instrument is withdrawn

direction.

satisfied himself that

The operator having then
enough and nothing more is in

cluded, should tie the ligature tightly in what sailors
call the reef-knot, which is done by
crossing the ends
first

one

is tied,

After the ligature
way and then the other.
of the ends should be cut
away to favour

one
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union

of the sides

though

introduced with

times occasions

a

of the

The

needle,
dexterity, some
pretty copious flow of blood, which

fills the wound almost

care

wound.
and

rapidly as it is wiped out,
being tied, and probably
a small branch
happen
to
come off at the
ing
part. The edges of the wound
should be brought together with a couple of stitches,
and lightly dressed.
After this operation, there is a greater difficulty to
be encountered in the establishment of an adequate
channel for the blood by the anastomosing branches
than occurs in most other cases. The perforating and
external circumflex branches of the profunda pour
as

but ceases upon the ligature
depends upon the injury of

their contents into those of the articular
these

rising

from the

arteries, but
vessel,

of the

popliteal portion
by the coagulation that fol

which becomes obstructed
lows the

operation, must transmit the
branches communicating lower down
peded arteries of the leg.

blood into other
with the unim

If it is wished to tie the femoral artery below the
crossing of the sartorius, an incision should be made
in the middle of the thigh, commencing about three

inches lower than where the
ration terminates.
sartorius

when

being exposed,

for the former ope
or fibular
edge ofthe

one

The external

should be drawn

inwards,

strong tendinous fascia passing from the vas
tus externus to the
triceps will be brought into view;
a

and when it has been

divided, the sheath will appear,
containing the artery, vein, and nerve in the same re
lative situation as they were at the other
part of their
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course.

already

operation

should then be
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completed

as

described.

Ligature of the
Aneurism

hardly

Arteries below the Knee.

occurs

below the knee from in

ternal causes; but wounds not unfrequently occasion
hemorrhage which requires the arteries concerned
to be tied.

only

the

In such

particular

but also below

cases

vessel

it, since

it is necessary to secure not
injured above the aperture,
the

anastomosing branches
bleeding.
The posterior tibial may be exposed by
making an
incision along the inner margin of the tibia, com
mencing opposite to the insertion of the sartorius,
and running three or four inches downwards.
The
knee being bent, and the foot extended in order to
relax the gastrocnemius, the origin of the soleus from
the tibia should be brought into view and divided,
when the operator may pass his finger down to the ar
tery, which lies somewhat more than a finger's breadth
from the edge of the tibia, immediately under the fascia
that covers the deep-seated muscles, and then either
apply ligatures or a succession of graduated compres
ses.
This artery may be tied very easily at the ankle.
An incision about a couple of inches
long should be
made between the inner ankle and tendo Achillis, rather
nearer the former than the
latter; two layers of fascia,
which are the continuations ofthe superficial one
lying
immediately under the integuments, and the deep one
that covers the blood-vessels, nerves, and
deep-seated
would otherwise maintain the

muscles,
stance

with

more or

and fat, must

less intermediate cellular sub

next

be

divided,

and then the
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artery is found lying with
the tibial side of the

its two

The

nerve.

venae

plantar

comites

on

arteries are

cut, and would be tied with great diffi

frequently
culty, owing to the cellular and fatty textures which
cover them being so thick and dense, especially when
infiltrated with blood, but it is fortunately unnecessary
to secure them in this way, as pressure properly ap
plied is always sufficient for the purpose. The caddis
ought to rest upon the surface of the bleeding vessel,
and therefore the wound should be

wide

enough

to

dilated,

if not

admit of its introduction.

The anterior tibial artery is liable to wounds at va
rious parts of its course, and may be tied throughout
This is not required below
almost the whole of it.

ankle, as pressure is equally efficient, and much
more convenient; but it may be necessary to
apply
The
is
not
than
this.
vessel
apt to
ligatures higher
the

be wounded farther up than the middle of the leg,
As it
where the thickness of the muscles protects it.
runs

close to the interosseous

fibular side of the tibialis

easily

found

and a-half

margin

by making
long, at such

of the tibia

and then

cutting

an

as

ligament,

anticus,

and

it may

along the
be always

incision about two inches
distance from the outer

will allow

room

for this muscle,

down in the first muscular inter

stice.
The

peroneal artery

is

so

securely defended by the
on all
sides, that it

various parts which surround it
can hardly be
injured without a
of the

very serious wound

leg; and in the rare case of its hemorrhage
requiring particular attention, instead of performing
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very severe operation to apply the ligature,* it would
probably be better to enlarge the wound if necessary,
introduce graduated compresses, and
the limb
a

support

with

a

bandage applied

from the toes

Femoral, Inguinal,

upwards.

and Iliac Aneurism.

Aneurism sometimes affects the femoral
artery just
before it passes through the sheath of the
triceps, in
which case the vessel ought to be tied above the cross
ing ofthe sartorius, as has been described for

popliteal

aneurism.
The disease not

being seated
bifurcation,

—

fills

more or

unfrequently

in the

common

appears at the groin,
femoral artery above its

and then constitutes

less

completely

a

tumour, which

the

triangular hollow that
exists
at
this
of
the
naturally
part
thigh.
The only effectual remedy is ligature of the exter
nal iliac; and Mr. Abernethy had the merit of exe
cuting this bold attempt for the first time, (1804,)
having previously tied the artery in another case on
account of hemorrhage,
(1796.) Both the patients
who were the subjects of these operations
died; but
his next case (1806,) was more fortunate. Mr. Freer
of Birmingham having, much about the same time,
but rather earlier, met with complete success.
Since
then the ligature of the external iliac has been
prac
tised so frequently and successfully that it is now re
garded an ordinary proceeding.
The operation consists in making an
opening
through the abdominal parietes above Poupart's liga*

Guthrie, Medico-Chirurg. Trans. Vol. vii.
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mftnt,

pushing

aside the

which is thus

peritoneum, and then tying
brought into view, or at all

the artery
events within reach of the aneurism-needle.
cision for this purpose ought to run
with Poupart's ligament, but slightly
it in

proceeding upwards,

tance of

so as

The in

nearly parallel
diverging from

to be about the dis

inch from the

superior spinous process.
long, and
placed lower down or farther up, according to the
situation of the tumour, so as to let the ligature be ap
plied at some distance from the sac. Generally speak
ing, the lower end of the incision ought to be about
half an inch above the middle of Poupart's ligament.
The surgeon may cut through the integuments and
tendon of the external oblique, as it is usually called,
without any ceremony; but in dividing the internal ob
lique and transverse muscles, he should use the precau
tion of raising their fibFes with the forceps, before cut
ting them; and having thus exposed a portion of the
fascia transversalis, he may readily dilate the opening
an

It should be between three and four inches

to

what farther extent
curved

seems

necessary,

by

means

of a

with his fore

bistoury, guarded
Gently
scratching through the fascia, which,
finger.
the ilium, does not adhere intimately
of
crest
the
near
to the peritoneum, he will be able to push this mem
brane inwards, and introduce his finger down to the ar
tery which runs along the inner side of the psoas magnus, loosely connected with the vein. If the aneurismneedle is assisted by the counter-pressure of a finger
placed opposite its point, hardly any dissection will be
required for detaching the vessel, and if the convexity

probe-pointed
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of the instrument is turned towards the
it

the risk of

wounding
particular

his

peritoneum,

the vein will be

diminished;

the surgeon must be guided
If any considerable branch
convenience.

but in this

by

or

own

circumflexa ilii is cut during the operation,
ought to be secured. The edges of the wound
In
should be stitched together, and lightly dressed.
tying this and other deep-seated arteries, much assist
of the

it

ance

is obtained from the

tulas

an

A.

inch

was

two

broad,

recommended another mode of

Cooper

which

or

of flexible copper spa
and eight or ten long. Sir

use

certainly

in

some

operating,

respects easier, but objec

grounds, particularly in so far as it
exposed the vessel too low down, in the neighbourhood
of the disease, the lymphatic glands, and the origins of
This method
the epigastric and circumflex arteries.
was, to make a curved incision, having its convexity
downwards, and nearly in the direction of Poupart's li
gament, beginning over the margin of the inguinal
aperture, and terminating near the spinous process,
then to cut through the tendon of the external ob
lique muscle, so as to expose the spermatic cord, which
being pushed upwards, along with the muscles lying
over it and the peritoneum under it, afforded room
*4*
for applying the ligature.
tionable

on

several

The internal iliac

casions, been tied

gluteal
after

on

and ischiatic

issuing

operation

has,

one

or

two rare

oc

account of aneurisms of tke

arteries, affecting

the vessels

from the'sacro-ischiatic notch.

The

performed in the same way as
ligature of the external iliac, th>e> iti^

is--to be

that for the

on

23

-
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cision being

merely carried farther upwards, and made
longer. The external iliac will form a
good guide to the internal, which separates from
the other at the sacro-iliac synchondrosis.
The ure
ter crosses the vessel at this
and
might, through
part,
want of caution, be included in the
ligature.
The common iliac can require to be tied only on
account of wounds, or aneurisms
extending up the
external iliac.
Wounds of the common iliac, from
somewhat

balls

or

thrusts of

sharp-pointed

weapons, grant
with
ing
they
any other fa
tal injury, would very seldom afford the time and
opportunity necessary for applying a ligature, owing
that

to

their

mal
so

were

not attended

profuse hemorrhage;

and where the aneuris-

extends up into the pelvis, it generally adheres
intimately to the peritoneum as must render the li
sac

gature of the

iliac, without injuring this
impossible. Dr. Mott, of New

common

all but

membrane,
York, has nevertheless lately
vessel

succeeded in

tying

the

The aneurism reached far into

successfully.
pelvis, but he managed to separate the peritoneum
from its sac, so as to expose the
artery, and pass a liga
the

ture round

it.

He made

an

incision about six inches

one
long, extending higher
requisite for
the
internal
iliac artery, and found great assis
tying
tance from thin wooden
spatulas, which were employed
to hold aside the
peritoneum with the intestines.
The aorta is
occasionally found, on dissection of
dead bodies, to be
very narrow, or altogether imper
vious, either in consequence of original malformation,
or owing to the
complete spontaneous coagulation of

up than the
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aneurisms in its

blood

seems

course.

I75

In these

cases

the

conveyed to the parts below the ob
struction, chiefly by means of the anastomoses between
the lumbar arteries, and those of the intestines.
If,

therefore,
tion of

a

to be

the aorta could be tied without the inflic

mortal

wound, there

is

reason

to

believe that

might be accomplished of aneurisms ascending
high for being remedied by ligature of the iliac.
In dogs and other animals, having
long and thin loins,
it is not difficult to tie the artery, by making a longi
a cure

too

tudinal incision between the lumbar and abdominal
and

turning aside the peritoneum. In the
subject, there is not room enough for proceed
ing thus, and the only practical method seems to be that
first adopted by Sir A. Cooper, as a forlorn
hope
in a case where the patient was reduced to the very
point of death by hemorrhage from an iliac aneurism.
He cut through the parietes of the abdomen in the
Unea alba, turned aside the intestines, cut
through
the peritoneum again, and tied the vessel.
This ope
ration may be performed without much difficulty, but
it does not seem probable that the complicated dan
gers attending the double wound of the peritoneum,
the handling of the intestines, and the shock caused
to the system by suddenly impeding the circulation
of the great arterial trunk, would leave the patient
any chance of recovery. Sir A. Cooper's patient lived
thirty-eight hours, and the circulation of the sound
limb returned. His death was ascribed to its not doing
so in the affected one, which was probably owing to the
great extent of the aneurism, obstructing a long tract
muscles,
human
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of the artery and its branches, and consequently re
quiring the blood to be transmitted through many
successive anastomoses.

Ligature of the

Arteries

Aneurism seldom

except

as a

has its

sac

or never occurs

below the

.

axilla,

consequence of wounds, and then of course,
formed entirely by the cellular substance

exterior to the vessel.

This

at the bend of the arm,

used

of the Superior Extremity

incautiously,

basilic

so as

happens most frequently
owing to the lancet being

either to transfix the median

and

vein,
puncture the humeral artery which
lies under it, or to open the radial or ulnar arteries
instead of veins, which, when coming off high and run
ning superficially, they very much resemble. When,
either of these
curs,

disagreeable accidents unfortunately oc

strong pressure should be exercised

wound,

a

bandage being applied tightly

over

the

from the fin

gers upwards to support the arm in bearing it. If one
of the smaller arteries is concerned, this treatment

will

probably prevent the formation

of an

but if the trunk of the humeral itself is

chance of its
an

doing

so

aneurism,
wounded, the

will be much less.

—

Even after

aneurism is formed here, the treatment of Guattani,

which consists in rest, and pressure ofthe whole limb,
sometimes effects the cure, and therefore a trial should
be made of these

they fail, it then
becomes necessary to resort to the ligature, and it ought
always to be applied here as elsewhere, to the vessel
actually concerned. In this situation the old opera
tion is preferable to the modern one, because it afmeans.

In

case
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fords the easiest
its

division

to the

access

^j

artery, and in

cases

of

the surgeon from the risk of
high
tying, the wrong vessel; because there is no reason to
apprehend degeneration of its coats in the neighbour
saves

hood of the
from

disease, as the aperture resulted entirely
violence; and also because simple ligature of the

artery higher up than the tumour has proved unsuc
cessful, owing to the free anastomosis of the branches
distributed about the elbow.

ceeding

is to

lay

the

sac

fairly

The best way of pro
to evacuate its
open,
—

and then

bringing into view the wound of
the artery either by completely suppressing all flow of
blood through means of a tourniquet, or by withdraw
ing the fore-fingers or thumbs from each other after
their points are placed fairly on the orifice, to apply a
couple of ligatures, one above and the other below the
opening.
Should it ever be thought necessary to tie the hu
meral above the elbow, the operation may be perform
ed by making an incision two inches and a-half in
length along the inner edge ofthe biceps muscle. The
contents,

—

artery will be found lying
dian nerve, which

by

good guide, strictly
and covered by the

on

the radial side of the

me

its size and firmness affords

connected with its

venx

a

comites,

humeral vein.

When the arteries of the fore-arm

happen

to be

tied at the part.
The ra
wounded they ought
dial is found in the first muscular interspace next the
to be

radius,

and the ulnar in the first muscular

interspace

next the ulna.

Wounds of the hands and wrists

are

frequently

at-
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tended with

profuse hemorrhage,

for which the hu

meral artery is sometimes tied.
But the fact of this
the
operation checking
bleeding proves that the case
did not require it, since, if the hemorrhagic tendency
were
so

strong, it could

not be subdued

far distant from the

wound,

by

a

and with

ligature
so

many
all
In
these
cases,
intervening.
pressure,
if properly applied, will be found
perfectly sufficient

branches

for the purpose.

Axillary
Next to the ham and
seat of

Aneurism.

groin,

external

the axilla is the most

aneurism.

It

generally
a small circumscribed tumour,
begins
and suddenly enlarges upon rupture of the sac, which
in the first instance is formed by the external coat of
the artery.
It then not only fills the axillary cavity,
but projects beyond it.
common

in the form of

The first attempt to

cure

the disease in this situa

by Pelletan, (1786) who
by operation
proposed to divide the clavicular origin of the pectoralis major, and thus expose the subclavian artery where
His colleagues with
it passes out below the clavicle.
held their consent, and would sanction only a dive
with the needle after the integuments were divided.
This ineffective and dangerous attempt was tried, and
of course proved unsuccessful. Mr. Keate afterwards
succeeded by executing the proposal of Pelletan (1800)
so far as regarded the division of the
pectoral muscle,
but he also then plunged his needle in search of the
artery. Mr. Chamberlayne operated morescientificaltion

was

made
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ly (1815) by dividing
down

to the

This

parts,

muscle,

and then

dissecting

vessel.

operation

—

the

l^g

is

difficult, owing

the troublesome

to the

depth of
hemorrhage proceeding from

branches of the thoracica humeraria that lie in the
the subclavian vein
way
overlapping the
—

artery

—

and the close

form the

proximity of the large nerves going to
axillary plexus, which are apt to impose

upon the surgeon, and be mistaken for the artery. It
is also seldom admissible,
owing to the height which
the disease generally extends
upwards. The best
mode of performing it, is to make an incision
the lower

process to
the same

along

margin
near

of the

clavicle,

from the coracoid

the sternum, and then another about

length, proceeding downwards from the
extremity of the former, in the direction of
the space between the deltoid and
pectoral muscles.
The clavicular origin of the latter
being then di

acromial

vided, and any arterial branch that bleeds considera
bly having been tied, the surgeon, dissecting down on
the acromial side of the
in order to avoid the

vein,

able to include it in the

of vessels and nerves,
will find the artery, and be

plexus

ligature.

The subclavian artery can be much more
advantageously tied above the clavicle,

easily and

immediately

after it passes out behind the scalenus
anticus, where
it is more superficial, detached from the
vein, and at
a
distance
from
the
disease. Mr. Ramsden
greater
had the merit of first

performing

the

operation

here

(1808;) and, though
terminated unfavour
ably, it led to others, which have established this as
the best proceeding for the cure of
axillary aneurism.
the

case
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Dr. Post of New York met with the first instance of
success

(1817.)

The mode of

operating described by Mr. Ramsden
hardly
improved. The patient's shoulder
been
depressed as much as possible, an incision
having
should be made along the upper edge of the clavicle,
has

been

from the insertion of the sterno- mastoid, to that of

the

Another cut,

perpendicular to the
former,
length, ought next
to be carried from its centre upwards, parallel with
the external edge of the sterno-mastoid. The flaps
thus formed should be reflected with the platysma
myoides and fat the jugular vein being, if possi
trapezius.

and of about the

same

—

ble, avoided
sects

or

held

aside;

down in the form of

which is towards the
anticus and inferior

exposes the scalenus

a

and then the surgeon dis
crescent, the convexity of

clavicle,

between the scalenus

ofthe

omo-hyoideus, until he
anticus, taking care not to cut the

belly

supra-scapular artery, which must be tied if wound
ed.
Tracing this muscle to its insertion into the first
rib, he is led infallibly to the artery which passes
out behind it, immediately above its attachment.
He then either carries the needle round the vessel

where thus

exposed,

indication of morbid

or, in

case

alteration,

of its

showing

uncovers

it

a

any

little

farther, by cutting or turning back the edge of the
scalenus, in doing which there is no danger of in
—

phrenic nerve, as it lies here quite at the
sternal edge ofthe muscle, having crossed it obliquely
It appears from the cases on record,
in descending.
that the large nerves going to constitute the axillary
plexus, though not lying in the way of the artery,

juring

the
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from their

apt
proximity to be mistaken for it;
wherefore the surgeon should be cautious in passing
are

the

ligature, and not draw
effect of compressing what
really the artery.

it until

he has

satisfied, by the
included, that it is

The subclavian artery may be tied also on the in
sternal side of the scalenus; but the numerous
branches that spring from the artery here,
together
ner or

with the close

neighbourhood

of the

pleura, vein,

and

the left

side, the thoracic duct, render this opera
extremely difficult and dangerous while, as al
ready observed, it offers no inducement in regard to
on

tion

—

increasing the distance between the ligature and aneu
rism. Dr. Colles of Dublin performed this operation
unsuccessfully, (1813.)
Carotid Aneurism.
The carotid artery at the

angle

of the

jaw,

where

it divides into the two great branches, occasionally
becomes the seat of aneurism, which is easily recog

nised

by the general characters.

ventured to tie the
and

common

Sir A.

Cooper first

carotid for this disease

the

though
attempt did not succeed, he
(1805;)
most successfully not long afterwards
it
repeated
(1808.) Since then the artery has been secured very
frequently, and with so little difficulty or bad conse
quences, that the operation is regarded one of very
ordinary interest.
The patient should be seated or reclining. The ex
ternal incision should be two inches and
or more

if the

patient

is fat.
24

a

half

It should extend

long,
along
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the internal

or

sternal

edge

of the

sterno-mastoid,

and be more or less distant from the sternum, accord
ing to the part of the vessel which it is wished to tie.

The artery lies most superficially in the higher part
of the neck, where it is covered merely by the integu

platysma myoides, and fascia. Lower down
it is overlapped by the sterno-mastoid, and sterno
thyroid muscles, and is crossed by the omo-hyoid.
The upper part of its course, therefore, would be pre
ferable for the purpose ; but as the disease or injury
which requires the ligature is generally seated here,
the surgeon has seldom any choice, and must ope
rate at or below the crossing of the omo-hyoid. The
edge of the sterno-mastoid having been brought into
ments,

view, it should

be held

aside,

so as

to expose the

as

cending belly of the omo-hyoid, which in its turn be
ing turned either up or down, according as it is de
sired to tie the vessel above or below it, of which plans
the latter is usually preferable, the sheath of the vessel
It ought to be opened on the tra
will present itself.
cheal

side,

to avoid the decendens

down the centre,

noni, which

what is of much

runs

and,
prevent any risk of injuring the internal
jugular vein, which lies on the outer side, and overlaps
more

conse

quence, to

the

artery. The par vagum being situated behind the

hardly in the way of harm. The convexity
ought to be turned towards the vein.
The bold operation of tying the arteria innominata
was firstperformed by Dr. Mott,
(1818,) on account of
subclavian aneurism. The ligature separated on the
fourteenth day, and every thing seemed to be going
on favourably, when a week afterwards
bleeding comvessels,

is

ofthe needle
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menced from the

wound, and recurred from time to
time,
patient's strength was completely ex
hausted, which happened on the twenty-sixth after
the operatiom. Graefe tied the artery,
(1822,) with a
similar result. The ligature separated, and the patient
seemed to be safe, but died at the end of two months of
hemorrhage. It thus appears, that when a ligature
is applied so very near the heart, the
danger of bleed
continues
ing
longer than in other situations, owing
until the

•

to the

great force of the blood which issues directly

from the heart

to break

through the weak
recently formed obstruction. Perhaps the dan
ger might be diminished by weakening the action of
the patient's system for some time after the
ligature
tending

and

is detached.

The

operation, though important and dangerous,

not very

difficult.

is

Two incisions should be made of

nearly equal length, which may be about two inches,
upwards from the sternum, along the inner edge
of the sterno-mastoid, and the other
transversely,
from the same point across the sternal attachment of
this muscle.
The flap of skin thus formed being re
flected, the sternal attachments of the sterno-mastoid,
sterno-hyoid, and sterno thyroid muscles, must be di
vided to a sufficient extent for bringing into view the
sheath of the vessels, which ought to be opened as if
This vessel having
for the ligature of the carotid.
been exposed, if traced down, will lead to the innomi
nata, round which the needle should be passed very
carefully, with its convexity turned towards the ster
num, in order to avoid the pleura and great venous
one

trunk.
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In aneurisms at the root ofthe

neck,

not

admitting
ligature being applied
heart, Mr. Wardrop has lately recommended the prac
tice suggested by Brasdor, of tying one or more of the
vessels proceeding from the sac, so as to cause stagnation
of its contents.* The proposal is reasonable, and Mr.
Wardrop has recorded two very satisfactory cases, in
which he relieved the patients from carotid and sub
clavian aneurism by tying the vessels respectively; and
between them and the

of the

innominata, in which Mr. Evans
operated successfully by obstructing the carotid. The
general observations which have been made above on
one

of aneurism of the

this

subject, render it unnecessary
farther in regard to it here.

to say any

thing

Internal Aneurisms.
When aneurisms

are

seated

so as

reach of surgical operation, they

not to be

within

belong to the

province
remedy they admit of is the
treatment of Valsalva, and in conducting it there are
three circumstances of essential importance: First,
ofthe

Physician.

The only

That the treatment should not be commenced until the
has attained

considerable size, so as to favour the
desired coagulation; Secondly, That the patient must

sac

a

be reduced to the utmost

degree of weakness, compa
and, thirdly, That this must be
not
by a small bleeding every third or
accomplished,
fourth day, which would probably produce excessive
reaction, a state most unfavourable for attaining the
tible with recovery;

•

Wardrop

on

the Cure of Aneurism

by

a'New

Operation, 1828.
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object in view, but by frequently repeated depletion
during the first few days, after which the strictest ab
stinence must be enjoined, to maintain and increase
the effect thus obtained.
Aneurism

Mr. John Bell

by anastomosis,
sessed

a

by

Anastomosis.

described, under the title of Aneurism
a

flattened

subcutaneous tumour; which pos
shape, a doughy consistence, and a

cellular structure, communicating very freely with the
branches of neighbouring arteries, so that it pulsated
throbbed

obscurely, and bled most profusely when
opened by incision, though when the morbid structure
was cut
entirely out, there was not any more hemor
rhage than might have been expected from the vessels
of the part. Mr. Bell regarded this formation as com
posed of cells with which the veins and arteries freely
communicated, and into which the blood was induced
to flow with extraordinary force.
The tendency of
aneurism by anastomosis being to enlarge,
open, and
Mr.
Bell
recommended complete and
bleed,
speedy
excision as the only and essential remedy for it.
More recent and extended observation has not
only
thrown light upon the nature of this tumour, but also
proved that there are others of an analogous kind
which should be arranged along with it; and the
term of Morbid Erectile Tissue has been
employed
as the
general title for denoting them. Every part
of the capillary system has the
power of inducing
blood to enter it, and those portions of the
body which,
being distinguished by a remarkable degree of this pro
or
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perty,

are

said to be formed

exercise

erectile

by

similar power in

tissue,

in all

similar

man
probability
a
on
ner, but only
greater scale, proportioned to the de
their
structure. Instead, therefore, of re
of
velopment
as constituted
them
garding
by distinct cells interposed
between the veins and arteries, it seems more reasona
ble to suppose that they consist merely of a dilatation,
as it were, of the
capillary anastomosing vessels.

In

some

a

a

animals the natural erectile tissue is evident

in this way; as for instance the glans penis
of the ram, and other animals of the same genus.
And there are a few cases recorded in which the mor

ly formed

bid erectile tissue

was

less

distinctly composed

of

dilated and convoluted vessels.*
Under the head of Morbid Erectile Tissues may be
ranged, 1, Aneurism by anastomosis; 2. Nsevus or

longing mark;
been

called,

4. Also

3. The subcutaneous nsevus,

and well described

excrescences

of the

by

mucous

Mr.

as

it has

Wardrop;f

membrane at the

verge of the anus, which possess the structure and
bleeding disposition of the erectile tissue. The three
first of these are, with hardly any exception, conge
The last One is never congenital, and seldom
nital.

before middle age.
Aneurism by anastomosis is

occurs

cellular texture
or

*

less

elevated,

Pelletan, Clinique

Med. Journal, No. 2.

Surg. Journal,

lying

and in

skin,

seated in the

which is

general slightly

Chimrgicale, T. ii. p.
Wardrop, Lancet, No.

—

No. 98.

f Med. Chirurg.

always

under the

Trans. Vol. ix. p. 200.

59.

—

211

more

discoloured,

MacLachlan, Glasgow

—

S\ me, Ed.

Med. and
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having blue or purple shade observable in it. The
swelling throbs synchronously with the heart, be
comes smaller when
compressed, and more turgid
when the circulation through the arteries is excited,
or that
through the veins impeded. At birth it is
usually small, frequently hardly perceptible, and of
ten does not enlarge until puberty.
After becoming
active, it generally increases in size, at length opens,
and bleeds from time to time, in the female observing
the menstrual period in its tendency to do so. Its most
common situations are the head,
hands, feet, and up
of
the
trunk.
There is no remedy for this
per part
disease but excision; and in performing the operation
it is proper to cut quickly and completely beyond the
morbid structure.
Messrs. Travers and Dalrymple
tied the carotid with success in two cases of swelling
in the orbit which seemed to be of this
as

be

these

regarded

nature;* but

not of

congenital origin, they must
questionable exceptions to the general

cases were
as

rule.

Nsevus is

enlargement

of the

capillaries,
apparently
is little swelling, but very obvious discoloration, gene
rally of a dark or purple hue. There is no pulsation,
but turgescence when the circulation is disturbed, es
pecially by any circumstances which obstruct the pas
The disease is most frequent in the
sage of the veins.
an

venous

confined to the surface of the cutis. There

head and
it is

but also appears on the extremities :
congenital; and when first observed is

trunk,

always
usually of very
*

small extent,

Med.

Chirurg.

being merely

Trans. Vol. ii. and vi.

a

point

or
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speck, which increases rapidly after birth. After at
taining a certain size it generally either remains sta
tionary, disappears by absorption, or ulcerates and
scabs away by degrees.
The treatment ought to vary according to circum
If the

stances.

deformity,

it

nsevus

ought

is

small, and the

to be cut out.

cause

of much

If of such extent

and situation that it cannot be cut out, the natural
cure by absorption may be induced through the ap
plication of pressure and astringent washes; or, if these

fail, by some local irritation, such as that produced by
vaccination, which leads to the ulcerating and scab
bing process. If stationary, and not inconvenient, it
ought not to be meddled with.
The subcutaneous
one

last

nsevus

is

a

disease similar to the

mentioned, but more deeply seated. It
alone, or more generally, along with

ists either

superficial nsevus;

like which it

seems

todepend

ex

the

more

It occurs in the
upon the veins than the arteries.
same
parts of the body, and is always congenital. At

occasionally has attained a large
size, and soon afterwards begins to bleed profusely.
But much more frequently it increases slowly from a
the time of birth it

very small commencement, and may not prove trou
It is
blesome until a pretty advanced period of life.

recognised by its bulk and subcutaneous extent, to
gether wrth the negative character of wanting pulsa
Like the superficial nsevus, it occasionally
tion.
or ulcerates
away.
When this tumour is seated

shrinks

to be cut out

as

soon as

on

possible,

the

face,

it

ought

if within reach of
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If it is not, or increases slowly without
or remains stationary, it should not be in

the knife.

bleeding,

If it opens and bleeds,
be introduced at different parts of its

terfered with.

ligatures

may

base, so as to
complete the destruction of its greater part, leaving
the remainder to be removed by the ulcerative pro
cess thus instituted, or changed in its structure
by

lymph consequent on the inflammation
by the ligature. Nearly the same effect may

the effusion of

excited

be obtained from the

use

of caustic

or

the actual

cau

tery.
In

a

der to

of this disease in

case

tumour was

large

save

and

the life

infant,

an

where the

Mr.

bleeding,
Wardrop, in or
of the patient from immediate

danger, tied the carotid artery; and with success. He
was induced to follow this course
by the unfortunate
result of

an

attempt

to cut out

case, when the child died

would

such
or

probably

be safer

circumstances,

oftener if

to

the

during

as

well

apply the

nsevus

the

in

a

similar

operation.*
practice,

as surer

actual

cautery

It
in

once

required.

The vascular

which

met with on
the inner side of the verge of the anus, hold a middle
place between aneurism by anastomosis and nsevus.

They

as

situation

always

are

jet of arterial blood
hemorrhagic disposition is

throw out

but their

strong

excrescences

a

when
not

injured;
nearly so

that of the former of these diseases.

precludes excision;

to be chosen

as

and the

the best

means

ligature ought
for removing

them.
*

Wardrop, Med.-Chirurg.
25

Their

Trans. Vol. ix. p. 203.
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Osseous Aneurism.
There
mours

various detached

are

occurring

in

bones,

and

cases on

record of tu

presenting

several of

the characters of aneurism.

In 1826, M. Breschet
this disease;* and in the same

published

an essay on
without
year,
any knowledge of his views, I intro
duced the title of Osseous Aneurism into the Syllabus

of my Lectures on Surgery.
The tumour in question has been met

with, out of
tibia, at its up

proportion, most frequently in the
It has been observed also in the fe
per extremity.
mur and
scapula, and the wrist and ankle. The pre
disposition to it seems strongest in the male sex, and at
the time of life between puberty and middle age. The
enlargement is attended with severe pain from the com
mencement. It is at first equally firm and resisting with
the other parts of the bone, but, on increasing, becomes
more soft and yielding, not over the whole surface, but
at some points of its extent, where an obscure pulsation
If pressure
or throbbing can generally be perceived.
be made at other parts of the sac, it often gives way
with a cracking sort of sensation.
As the disease in
all

creases, the limb affected becomes weak and oedematous,

superficial veins over the swelling are greatly en
larged, and the pain extremely distressing. At last
the sac gives way, and the profuse hemorrhage which
ensues,renders immediate am putation necessary. When
the

the tumour is then

examined,

it is found to contain

fluid and coagulated blood,to be hollowed out ofthe bone
*

Repertoire d'Anatomie,

T. ii. p. 142.
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and to have for its cyst the periosteum,
strengthened with a lining crust of bone,

less

not dense and

compact, but possessing a honeycomb
structure, the laminae of which radiate towards the
centre of

the

cavity.

If the arteries of the limb be

injected, it is found that their trunks are entire; but
that their branches which enter the substance of the
bone communicate so freely with the
cavity of the
swelling, that the matter used for injection, however
coarse, readily flows from them into it.
The only remedy for this disease is
amputation.
There is one case recorded, where
ligature of the fe
moral artery proved sufficient to cure an aneurismal
tumour of the tibia;* but this must be
regarded mere
ly as an exception to the general rule. In amputa
ting, it is always desirable to remove the whole of the
bone in which the disease
originated; since, though
part of it may be apparently sound at the time, it tends
to renew

the morbid action.

Veins.

Inflammation of
The veins

are more

Veins.

numerous

and

capacious than
through them
more
and
less
The
veins not only com
slowly
forcibly.
municate by capillary anastomoses of their
neighbour
ing branches, but are frequently united in their course;
and hence occasion even less inconvenience
by their ob
struction, than that of the arteries does. When the
the

arteries,

whence the blood

*

Lallemand, ibid.

moves

p. 138.
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principal
which is
more or

trunk of

a

limb is

to

opposed

causes

The coats of the veins resemble

less oedema.

those of the

concerned, the resistance

the return of the blood

arteries, but

connected, and tougher,

thinner,

are
so

that

a

closely
ligature merely
more

together without cutting the internal ones.
The veins are prone to inflammation, which is very
much disposed to spread, and chiefly in the course of

draws them

The vein affected feels hard and

the circulation.

painful, especially
the skin which

when extended.
it is often

The surface of

red,

from the

adja
taking on the same action. The pain is
of a peculiar, oppressive, sickening kind, similar to
what attends inflammation of the glands and absorbents.
When these local symptoms are at all acute, they are
accompanied with more or less fever, which is dis
tinguished by what is called the typhoid type or cha
The pulse is quick and small; the respira
racter.
covers

cent tissues

tion hurried and anxious; the countenance dark, con
tracted, and expressive of much distress; the tongue

dry and brown.

There is

great prostration of strength,

often, especially in the progress of the disorder,
low delirium.
Death may ensue in a very few days,

and

but seldom before the end of
as

the inflammation is

The local effects

are

of the

a

week.

chronic,

in the first

the

In

proportion
danger is small.

instance,

redness and

then

thickening
vessel,
suppuration into the
cavity, or the effusion of lymph, which, together
with coagulation of the blood, just as happens in the
arteries in similar circumstances, impedes the circu
lation, and obliterates the channels affected.

The
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veins

are

induced to take

occasion it in the
excited

romatous and

arteries,

by these

calcareous

in their coats, that
affect them.

The

they

but

means

they

much

are

by

degenerations

occur so

may almost be said

concerned in the

effect,

and

production

more

The athe

to inflame.

which have most

causes

frequently

the adhesive action

and the other kinds of irritation which

compression,
readily

on
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rarely

never

are

to

most

of inflamma

tion in the

veins, may be referred to four heads:
1. Inflammation of a neighbouring organ.

2. The

application of a ligature.
or long-continued

3. Immoderate

distention.

4. The infliction of wTounds which do not heal

by

the first intention.
John

Hunter,

tention to the

wrho had the merit of

directing

at

and

important consequences of
venous inflammation, when
they were almost entire
observed
that
the veins running near
ly overlooked,*
or through inflamed
parts, took on a similar action,
and effused pus or lymph, or both, into their cavities.
Succeeding inquiry has ascertained that this is not
a

or even very common
occurrence; but there
doubt that it occasionally happens.
Of all

constant,

can

be

the

causes

is

no

which induce inflammation of

none more

ture.

It

causes

certain than the

was

formerly

veins, there

application

of

a

liga

the custom to tie them with

ceremony; and there is every reason to believe
that many of the fatal results of operations, which

out any

•

cal

Transactions of a

Knowledge,

Society

Vol. i. p. 16.

for the

Improvement

of Medical and

Chirurgi-
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peculiarity of constitution, or
atmosphere, really proceeded
The danger from ligatures ap
from this source.
plied to veins was particularly insisted upon by Mr.
Travers.* Generally speaking, the danger of tying
veins is in direct proportion to their magnitude; but
death has often happened from the ligature of the
saphena below the knee. Immoderate or long-conti
used to be attributed to

unwholesomeness of the

nued distention

seems

mation of the iliac
served in

women

to be

rather

or

called

is

who have suffered

And if,

of that inflam

cause

veins, which

tracted accouchment.

bable,

the

as

occasionally
a

severe or

ob

pro

appears very pro
the complaint

positively prpved,

phlegmasia dolens, which consists in a painful
extremity, depends on obstruc

oedema of the inferior

tion of the iliac

veins, in consequence

tion,! this

of its

of inflamma

must be

regarded
production
frequent operation. When the wound of a
vein does not heal by the first intention, it must of
course inflame; and the morbid action thus instituted,
is apt to follow its characteristic tendency to spread.
as one

cause

of

John Hunter showed that many of the bad conse
quences of venesection, which used to be referred to

pricks ofthe nerves or tendons, really depended on the
wound not healing, and the veins inflaming. J
With regard to the treatment, it must be admit
that when the inflammation is acute, and attend
ed with much constitutional disturbance, it hardly

ted,

•

Cooper and

f Davis,
$

Op.

Travers's

1823.

et loc cit.

Surgical Essays, i.

227.

Med.-Chir. Trans. Vol. xii. p. 419.
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yields to any remedy.
prognosis should be

bleeding

seems

to do

rather to increase the
more

requires

In such cases, therefore, the
General
very unfavourable.
no

good;

and

on

the contrary,

of the system, which

irritability
opium.

calomel and

and fomentations

is acute.
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Local

bleeding

useful when the inflammation
Warm solutions of acetate of lead with
are

opium, and the tinctura saponis cum opio with cam
phorated mercurial ointment, and the pressure of a
tight flannel bandage, constitute the best local appli
cations when the affection is chronic.

Wounds
When veins

by

the

are

of

Veins.

cut across, their orifices

are

closed

process which effects the obstruction of
arteries in similar circumstances; and the smaller
moving force of their contents favours this occurrence
on one

same

side of the aperture, while the valves still

more

effectually prevent any disturbance of the adhesive
If the vein concerned is one of
process at the other.
the great trunks, and devoid of valves for
a

retrograde

be

motion of the

preventing

blood,

pressure ought to
for restraining its
hemorrhage,

preferred to ligature
a
very slight resistance will be found suflicient.
When veins are not
divided, but merely wounded
a
of
their
through part
circumference, they do not ne
cessarily or usually either remain open or suffer com
plete obstruction, as the arteries do, but heal, and
regain their original condition. This difference is
owing to the smaller distention of the venous coats,
and

which allows the effusion of

lymph

that takes

place
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from their cut

edges

to become

of the wound continue in

If the

organized.

situ, they unite

at once

lips

with

other; but if they are displaced, owing to their
transverse direction, or any other cause, there is, in
the first instance, injection of blood into the surround
ing cellular substance; then the formation of a firm,
round smooth coagulum, exterior to the wound; and,
each

lastly, an exudation of lymph from the vessels of the
vein, which, resting upon this clot, extends from one
cut edge to the other, and gradually unites them toge
ther, after which, the clot being absorbed, the cure is
completed.
Varix.
Varix consists in
the

veins,

a

dilatation and

which become at the

and thus constitute

a

tortuous

weakness of the

deformity,
ing the circulation,

and

same

swelling.

It occasions

part concerned, by imped

pain

from the

same cause.

also renders the vein liable to chronic

ulceration, and hemorrhage.
and hemorrhoidal veins

thickening of
elongated,

time

are

inflammation,

The saphena,
most

It

spermatic,

liable to the disease.

It seldom appears in the limbs before maturity, but
occurs in the other situations which have been men
tioned at

much

early age. Tall stature, and
largeness of the veins, predispose to the disease; con
stipation, pregnancy, and sedentary occupations, fa
vour

a

more

its actual commencement.

The treatment of varix consists in

obviating the
exciting causes, for which purpose the bowels ought
to be kept open, the testicle
ought to be suspend-
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to be

ed, and the leg ought
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supported

with

a

ban

dage
stocking. The horizontal posture ought
When
to be preferred, and the erect one avoided.
or

laced

the vein

inflames, it ought to be treated according
to the rules already explained; the symptoms are al
most always chronic, and local remedies merely are
required. When it bleeds, pressure must be applied.
When ulceration occurs in connexion with it, which
most frequently happens in the case of varix of the
and affects the inner side of the

saphena,

above the

practice,

leg

a

little

ankle, the surgeon should be guided in his
by the indications of indolent or irritated

action

which the ulcer may exhibit.
If there ap
pears not to be any obstacle to the cure on either of
these accounts, he may simply use the black wash and

bandage, under which
speedily accomplished.

cicatrization is in

a

In order to effect

proposed
part,

so as

a

radical

cure

general

of varix, it has been

to obliterate the vessel above the diseased
to take off the

dilating

effect of

a

superin

cumbent column of blood, and this has been done in vari

The ligature, which had been long before
ways.
and
tried
rej ected on account of the danger attending its

ous

use,

his

was

recommended

by

Sir Everard

Home,

and

on

tried rather

extensively, but with such
unfrequently fatal consequences,
effectually prevented it from being employed in fu
authority

troublesome and not
as

ture.

Mr. Brodie revived

obliterating
the varicose
he

merely

a

still older method, viz.

the vein by incision. Instead of cutting out

portion,

which

divided the

was

the ancient

practice,

vessel, using a narrow knife, and
26
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making

a

small

puncture

of the skin.

The

conse

quences of this practice, though not so disastrous as
those of the ligature, were still occasionally disagree

enough to overbalance the chance of benefit.
Another proposal has been lately made by Mr. Mayo,
able

viz. to make

sound^part

an

eschar with caustic

of its

course

above the

over

varix,

cite such inflammation of the vessel

the vein at
and thus

a

ex

might be suffi
cient to occasion obliteration of its cavity by the effusion
This method has the recommendation of
of lymph.
being an imitation of a natural process of cure, for it
sometimes happens that the varicose vessel, in conse
quence of spontaneous inflammation, becomes com
pletely impervious. In exciting this action artificial
ly, however, there is great difficulty in avoiding the
opposite extremes of deficient and excessive irritation,
and alarming inflammation has in consequence been
repeatedly induced. The actual cautery may per
haps be found a safer means of Guring varix, for which
purpose it is extensively used by the native practi
as

But in the present state of infor
mation upon the subject, it seems that the most judi
cious course in treating varix is to be satisfied with

tioners in India.

remedying its bad consequences,
preventing their occurrence.

and

using

means

for

Aneurismal Varix.
When

contiguous artery and vein are wounded to
gether, occasionally happens that the orifices of the
vessels remaining undisturbed, the blood is allowed to
a

it

pass from the artery into the vein; the consequence of
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which

is, that the

latter vessel becomes

communicating

ous,
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a

hand which examines

jarring
and

large and

tortu

sort of sensation to the

peculiar thrilling sound,
prolonged articulation
ofthe letter R, {bruit de rape,) is heard when the ear is
brought near the injured part. The limb becomes cedeit,

a

like what would result from the

cold, owing both to the want of its usual
fluid, the greater part of which,
supply
of
instead
proceeding onwards to its destination, flows
back to the heart, and also to the obstacle opposed to
the return of the blood from the veins below, by the
distention of those above, which is caused by the
matous and

of nutritious

forcible current of the artery.
From the same cause
there is hardly any pulsation of the artery below the

part where it is wounded, while it pulsates above more
forcibly than it did before, in consequence of the pre-

ternaturally free

exit which is afforded to its contents.

Dr. Hunter first described this
Dr.

Cleghorn

used to denote

of Dublin

disease, (1756,*) but
suggested the name which is

it,f (1765.)

It is most

apt

to

happen at

the bend of the arm, where the median basilic vein lies
the humeral artery, but may occur in any part of

over

the body where

a

large artery and

vein

are

Instances of it have been observed in the

contiguous.
femoral, po

pliteal, and subclavian vessels, from wounds; but there
is only one example of its spontaneous production on
record,|

in which

municated
*

by

a

Med. Observ. and

case

the aorta and

large aperture.
Inquiries,

Vol. i. p. 340.

Ibid. Vol. iii. p. 110.
i Ed. Med. and Surg. Journal, VoL xxxvi. p. 104.

f

vena cava com
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Aneurismal varix is

generally more inconvenient
than dangerous, the veins, after they become fully dis
tended, usually remaining without any farther change.
It is therefore seldom necessary to do more than apply
bandage to the limb, with a compress over the in
jured part. Should the swelling, pain, or other symp
a

toms of

the

case

be

so severe as to

warrant

an

opera

performed by tying the
wounded artery both above and below the opening.
Sometimes a sac formed by the injection of blood into
theconnectingcellularsubstance, is interposed between
tion,

the

a

radical

one

vessels, which constitutes what has been called

Varicose Aneurism.

this

may be

Dr. Hunter did not consider

complication deserving of distinction.
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CHAPTER IX.
EXTERNAL

INJURIES.

Bruises.
By

blow,
the

a

bruise is understood

or

by

violent

an

compression,

injury

caused

by

a

without division of

Its effects vary according to cir
cumstances, but the most common one is Ecchymosis,
or the
injection of blood into the cellular tissue, which

integuments.

occasions

less

swelling and livid discoloration
being thus effused is gra
dually removed by absorption, during which the co
lour of the part passes through various shades of red,
green, and yellow, that have been differently explained,
but not as yet satisfactorily.
To promote this absorp
some
tion,
stimulating lotion, containing the salts of
ammonia, spirits, and vinegar, ought to be applied,
together with moderate pressure. It is usual to apply
leeches in the treatment of ecchymosis, but it is
clear that the blood being not contained within its
more or

of the skin.

own

The blood after

vessels, and, on the contrary, extravasated into
substance, bleeding from the surface can
possibly be of any service, and may even do harm

the cellular
not

by increasing the weakness
viously suffered, both from

which the skin has pre
the immediate effect of
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the

and also the

separation from the parts
beneath, which attends the bloody infiltration.
The blood is sometimes effused in larger quantity,
and collected in a cavity formed by the torn and dis

injury,

tended cellular substance.

there is
skin

as

the

usually

in the

same

former,

In this kind of bruise

sort of

discoloration of the

but the size and fluctuation of

the tumour

readily distinguish it. This bloody effu
sion is comprehended under the title of ecchymosis,
but it is necessary to make a distinction, between the
two, though no doubt merely different degrees of the
same
injury, since the process of recovery is apt to
be considerably different.
It is always desirable to promote absorption, and
for this purpose the same means as those employed to
discuss ecchymosis are proper, especially discutient
Sometimes the clot, greatly
lotions and pressure.
contracted and
been

indurated,

serum

has

removed, without suffering

At other times the
at all

remains after the

diminished,

ought

serum

in which

to be

any farther change.
also continues little or not
case

used,

blisters succeeded

and if these

means

by
fail,

pressure
the fluid may be drawn off with a trocar.
The con
tents of these effusions are also apt to shift from one

part of the body

to

another, according to

cy of their weight.
When the effusion is

the tenden

large, or the parts about it
injured, or the patient is of an irri
table disposition, the parietes of the cavity are
apt to
inflame and convert it into an abscess.
Any tendency
to this ought to be
or
allayed
prevented by cold ap
but
so
soon
as
there is reason to believe
plications;
have been much
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actually formed, vent should be afford
remaining blood by a free incision;
which, pressure and some stimulating metallic

that matter is

ed to it and the

after

wash will

promote contraction and closure

of the

ca

vity.
Wounds.

By

wounds

understood solutions of

continuity
body effected by violence. They
according to the injury which the parts
are

in the surface of the
are

divided

wound, and also
incised, punctured

concerned sustain in addition to the
the form which it possesses, into
and contused.
In incised

wounds, there is merely a solution of con
tinuity
by a cutting instrument, without any
other injury of the part concerned, and the length
ofthe aperture bears a lart*e proportion to its depth.
The great object in treating such wounds is to in
duce union by the first intention, and the general ob
servations which have been already made on that pro
made

cess

All

suggest the practice

foreign

matters

to be followed with this view.

should be removed from

tween the cut surfaces ; blood and

serum

be

should be

prevented from collecting by avoiding early and close
dressing,and the action of the part should be kept with
in proper bounds by suitable local and general means.
Wherever pressure is sufficient to keep the cut edges
in contact, it ought to be preferred for the purpose.
Plasters are apt to approximate the lips of the wound
merely, and so far from pressing the deeper parts of
the wound together, rather render them more separa
ble by relaxing the superjacent integuments. Stitches
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introduced at the distance of about

an

inch from each

other generally answer better ; but if the wound opens
into a cavity, so that it has two surfaces, the best me
This
the twisted suture, as it is called.
consists of needles or pins passed through nearly the

thod is to

use

edges of the wound, at the dis
tance of from one to three-quarters of an inch, accord
ing to circumstances, being inserted most closely where

whole thickness of the

the
as

parts concerned are thinnest.

A silk

thread, such

that employed for stitches or ligatures,is then twisted

round each needle in succession in the

figure of 8, so
as to draw the cut surfaces very closely together. The
needles may be withdrawn on the third day, but the
recent union ought not to be subjected to any strain for
some time afterwards. In treating all incised wounds,
it is proper to enjoin perfect quiet and the strict anti
phlogistic regimen; also, if the weather should be warm
or the patient much
disposed to inflammatory action,
to keep the wound constantly covered with cold wet
cloths, unless the parts should be defective in action
from weakness, when spirituous applications are often
very useful.
When the

superficial extent of a wound is very small
proportion to its depth, it is said to be punctured :
such wounds are caused by instruments which have
small points and generally blunt edges.
They are not
at all formidable in their
appearance, but usually
in

turn out much

more

troublesome than incisions of far

greater size, being apt

mation,

and

to occasion extensive inflam

widely diffused suppuration. These bad
consequences of punctures are usually ascribed to their
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fascia, which inflames and gives
question. And there can be no
doubt that they are generally most productive of bad
consequences when they do penetrate such a struc
ture.
But in this view of the matter they ought not
to prove troublesome at all, except when thus seated,

penetrating

some

rise to the effects in

which is contrary to fact; and it seems on the whole
more reasonable to refer the diffused inflammation oc

casioned

in

by them,

some measure

at

which

least,

to

the

con

finement of the

discharge

from their narrow

aperture, and the effects of the fibrous

necessarily

results

in keeping up irritation by their pressure.
The most effectual method of checking the inflam

expansions

mation which

dilating

proceeds

from

the orifice of the

punctures, consists in
wound, and it is therefore

often recommended to do this

immediately

after their

It does not
to prevent bad consequences.
the
chance
of
these
is
thus
that
diminished,
appear
and therefore the most prudent course is, in the first

infliction,

instance, merely to apply cold water or other lotions
proper for moderating action and preventing inflam
mation. Should it actually commence, dilatation ought
to be performed without delay, and then fomenta
tions with poultices are proper for a few days, or until
the suppurative action is fully established, when com

pression

and

stimulating

washes must be substituted

in their stead.

Contused wounds
which the surfaces

are

are

solutions of

injured by

continuity,

in

the violence that

agent being usually some blunt
edge moving with great force. Contused wounds

occasions them,

—

the

27
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general bleed less than incised ones; their sur
face is ragged or lacerated; and, together with the
surrounding parts, is of a dark livid colour, owing to
in

effusion of blood into the cellular substance.

capable

of

considerable,
uniting by the first intention,

inflammation,
tion, or leads

When

it renders the wound in

the contusion is

and excites

which either terminates in mortifica

suppuration, according to the extent
of the injury, and the irritability of the patient.
It
the
to
cut
the
was
custom
contused
and
away
formerly
lacerated edges, to supersede the more tedious process
of sloughing; but nature is now allowed to determine
what portion is incapable of recovering.
All foreign
matters ought to be carefully removed from the wound,
and its edges should then be placed as nearly as pos
If there is no great degree of con
sible in contact.
stitches
tusion,
may be employed for this purpose;
but, generally speaking, it is better to abstain from
them; and if they are used, the first appearance of
inflammation should be the signal for their removal.
Cold applications are proper in the first instance, and
ought to be continued until the wound either unites or
inflames.

poultices
as soon as

to

In the latter
are

the

indicated;

sloughs

case

but

have

action is established.

warm

fomentations and

must be

they
separated

laid aside

and the granu
longer than

If continued

lating
this, they induce great relaxation of the parts con
cerned, already weakened by the injury, render the
granulations large and flabby, and prevent the sores
from contracting.
The ulcer always tends from its
own nature to weakness of
action, and therefore, instead
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enfeebling applications, requires stimulating

with pressure.
Gun-shot wounds are solutions of

washes,

continuity effect
They are
by
impelled
generally punctured as to their form, and always con
tused as to their surface. They are consequently apt
to occasion extensive inflammation, and sloughing of
The orifice
the parts more immediately concerned.
a ball enters is small, round,
which
depressed, and
by
livid; that by which it escapes larger, more elongated,
These appearances
and rather everted at its edges.
vary with the velocity of the ball, the entrance being
most, and the exit least distinctly characterized
ed

substances

when it is
first

f

from fire-arms.

greatest, and vice versa. The wound, when

eceived, occasions a numb sort of sensation,
long becomes acutely painful. It bleeds

before
than

an

incised wound in the

same

but
less

situation would do.

When of any considerable extent, it invariably causes,
immediately on its infliction, an extreme degree of
mental

alarm, despondency and prostration of strength.

This constitutional effect is
of the

proportioned

to the

the weakness of the

im

injury,
patient,
apprehension of danger.
The bad consequences of gun-shot wounds were
formerly ascribed to the poisonous agency of the gun
powder; and upon this belief was founded the cruel
practice of scarifying or excising the wounded sur
faces, and dressing them with scalding oils. Pare in
troduced a milder practice, which he was led to, in
the first instance, by necessity, and was afterwards
confirmed in by experience and reasoning on the subportance

and his
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He used

ject.

merely

unctuous

applications,

and

with such success, that his example was soon gene
rally followed. The treatment of gun-shot wounds,

though

far

so

ferred to

still continued

improved,

severe, since the

unnecessarily
scarification, which was formerly pre

remove

the

poison,

still remained in use, to

prevent tension and inflammation from the fistulous
shape ofthe wound. John Hunter exploded this sys
tem of dilatation as it was called, by showing that it did
not

prevent the effects in question, and was performed

soon

enough

The best

if

delayed

application

until

at first is

they actually appeared.
a
pledget of oiled caddis

placed on the wound and covered with cold wet cloths.
Should inflammation supervene, free dilatation, in
cluding any fascia that has been wounded, and lies

reach, fomentations, and poultices, become
proper; when the sloughs are detached, pressure with
the usual metallic lotions, must be carefully employed,
as there are apt to be extensive sinuses; and if these
within

sufficiently dependant opening, it ought to
by the knife.
When the ball, or any other foreign matter intro
duced into the wound, is not carried through, but re
mains, it ought to be removed, if this can be done with
out any very serious cutting or searching; for, though

have not

a

be afforded

it is
ten

no

doubt true that such extraneous substances of

acquire

a

fibrous cyst, and

cause no

disagreeable

excite inflammation,
which leads to various troublesome consequences, and

symptoms, they
may do
any

after

more

frequently

long while without causing
disturbance. The finger is the best probe for deso

lying

for

a
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and when far

the nature of the tis

it,
requisite
to
be
carefully considered, since
ought
the direction of its course is much affected by those
of dense, and unyielding structure, as the bones, fasciae,
and even the skin.
The velocity of the ball, and the
position of the body when it entered, ought also to be

sues

concerned

taken into account.

When the

injury

is

so severe as

to render

amputa

tion necessary, it has been disputed whether the ope
ration ought to be performed immediately, or be de

layed

until the

suppuration

the effects of

four stages:

primary

is induced.

—

1

gun-shot
.

inflammation

subsides, and
question,

In reference to this

wounds may be divided into
prostration of strength,

Confusion and

commencing immediately after the injury is sustained,
and lasting seldom less than one, or more than six
hours, unless it terminates in sinking. 2. Return of
strength, attended with more composure of mind, and
sensation of the injury.
This continues until inflam
mation begins, which is hardly deferred beyond twen
ty-four hours. 3. Inflammation ending in death,
gangrene, or suppuration, and occupying from one
4. Suppuration, which continues
to several days.
until the patient recovers, or has his strength com
pletely exhausted, and dies, which may be in a week
or

two,

or

not until the end of many months.

Am

putation may be performed with most advantage in
the second and fourth of these stages.
Different opi
formerly entertained as to which of them
preferable; but the extensive experience andaccu-

nions,
was

were
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rate

observations ofthe

gaged
it is

now

stage

military surgeons who were en
war decided the
question; and
that amputation during the second

in the Peninsular

admitted

is out of all

proportion

most successful; to say

no

thing of the risk which men wounded on the field of bat
tle must run, if permitted to go through the inflamma
tory stage, while their shattered limbs are subjected to
the irritation of rough carriage, and their constitutions
injured by the unwholesome air of crowded hospitals.
Should the surgeon find that his patient does not rally
within the period usually occupied by the first stage,
though assisted by the stimulating effect of wine or
spirits, he ought to afford the chance derived from re
moval of the limb, unless his strength seems at so low
an ebb, that it would certainly sink under the shock
of an operation; and, on the same principle, when
inflammation has been allowed to come on, and pro
ceeds to gangrene, amputation ought to be performed,
as giving the
patient a chance, however small, of escape
from otherwise certain death.
Cannon balls not

unfrequently occasion contusions
surface, varying from the

without any breach of the

slightest ecchymosis to complete destruction of the sub
jacent tissues, so that they are reduced to a gelatinous
pulp. Sometimes, when the contusion is sustained on
the

trunk,

it

causes

instant

death,

in consequence of
These effects used

important organs being ruptured.
ascribed to the wind of the ball, or air violently
agitated by its motion. They are now more scientifi
cally and satisfactorily referred to the action of the

to be
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itself, which has its velocity

bruise

merely

without

Extremes

so
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far

spent

as

to

wounding.
of

Cold and. Heat.

The first effect of cold is to diminish the vital action
of the

part

to which it is

applied.

pression, when not carried too far
by more than
re-action, especially

is succeeded

usual

or

This state of de
continued too

activity,

or

long,

what is

if heat or any other stimu
called
lus co-operates with the natural tendency to excitement.

If this alternation be

frequently repeated, the part con
permanently weakened, being slightly
swelled, of a purple colour, and not so warm as usual.
It is then easily affected by cold, becoming pale,
contracted, and numb, and re-acts with so much vio
lence as to show symptoms of inflammation, becoming
red, hot, itchy, and painful; not unfrequently vesi
cated and ulcerated.
A part thus injured by cold is
cerned becomes

named

a

Chilblain.

Chilblains

apt to occur in persons who
weak
of
circulation, and on the same
powers
possess
take
place chiefly at the extremities of the
principle
are

most

body, viz. the hands and feet. They ought to be guard
against by avoiding sudden and severe alterna
tions of cold with heat. When formed, they should be
protected from cold, and supported in their actions by
stimulating embrocations, such as camphorated oil,
strong spirits, or, what has been particularly recom
mended by Mr. Wardrop, a mixture of tinct. sap. c.
opio, with tinct. lyttse, in the proportion of six of the
ed

former to

one

of the latter.

The ulcer of chilblains
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presents the appearance of a smooth superficial exca
vation, with thick white edges, and a peculiar viscid

slimy discharge. It heals most readily under the unguentum oxydi hydrargyri rubri.
More intense cold not only weakens, but entirely
suspends vital action. The part becomes pale, insen
sible, and shrivelled, and is said to be Frost-bitten.
The extremities of the body, such as the fingers and
toes, the

affected,

and the nose, are most liable to be thus
both from their situation and comparatively
ears

circulation.

languid

A frost-bitten part is not

and when freed from the influence of the

dead,
cold, regains

It is difficult to determine how
its power of action.
the
long
torpor may last without permanently de
priving the part of life; but there is reason to suppose

period is considerable; and' it appears from
relation of Captain Franklin, that an animal may

that the
the

be restored to its usual actions

body

even

after its whole

has been frozen.*

treating frost-bite, the great object should be to
re-action, since, if it proves excessive,
mortification readily occurs, both because the part is
weak, and because its irritability being consequently
In

moderate the

increased, the inflammation is apt to
heat,

or even

be intense.

The

friction without any external
to effect it through a cold medium, such

best method is to

use

that of snow, in order to promote the return of cir
culation, and at the same time guard against excite

as

ment.

If inflammation

be soothed with
*

Franklin's

comes

anodyne

Journey

and

on, the

part ought

to

astringent applications,

to the North Coast of

America, p.

248.
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opium;

the tincture of soap and
opium, &c. Local bleeding
would increase the weakness, and
consequently render
the diseased action

unmanageable; but general
depletion will be proper if the patient is plethoric.
Should mortification ensue, the best
dressing will be
the resinous ointment, with oil of
turpentine, spread
on caddis, and covered with a soft
poultice.
Burns.
When any part is exposed to a
higher
temperature than usual, its actions are increased. It
becomes red, more or less swelled, and hot.
If the
heat applied is moderate, or of short
duration, these
more

—

symptoms disappear when it is removed; but when
it is

intense, or longer continued, the redness caused
by
bright and permanent, and there is a painful
it is

sensation of

burning.

The part is then said to be
case it was
merely ex

burned,

while in the former

cited.

The inflammation

thus induced generally
terminates in effusion of serum from the surface of the
cutis, which detaches the cuticle, and elevates it into
blisters.

When the heat is still

intense or pro
the
life
of
the
destroys
longed,
part. The cuticle
is then detached and thrown into irregular folds or
more

it

wreaths, exposing the subjacent cutis discoloured and
dry. When the heat operates through the medium
of fluids, its effects are named Scalds.
Burns and
scalds

always painful,

often

long in healing,
owing
resulting ulcer, which
is seated in parts that have been more or less
injured
by the heat, and sometimes fatal by the shock to which
they subject the constitution, by the profuse suppuare

—

to the feeble action ofthe

—
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ration which

they occasion,

by exciting inflamma

or

internal parts.
In treating burns, it is necessary to consider whe

tion of

some

ther the
of the

injury

is

so severe

part affected,

flammation of it.

or

to

as

destroy

merely sufficient

In the latter

case

the

vitality

to induce in

cold

applications

afford

great relief, and if employed immediately after
the accident occurs, may prevent the inflammation

altogether. Another mode of treat
extremely well, though it is diffi
cult to say on what principle, consists in enveloping
the burned part with cotton. This practice was intro
and vesication

ment which

answers

duced from America
very
are

it;

few years ago, and is now in
It appears that its good effects
a

general use.
conspicuous when

most

and

a

bandage,

pressure is conjoined with
therefore, ought to be applied with
When blisters

moderate firmness.

rise, they ought
remain, lotions of sul
phate of zinc, or acetate of lead, are required to sti
It was formerly the
mulate the granulating surface.
to be

punctured;

and if ulcers

custom to dress burns

with unctuous matters, such
calcis; but

linimentum aquse
as the carron oil,
these filthy and useless applications are
or

entirely superseded by

the

means

now

almost

which have been

mentioned.
When the burn is
of the

part, it

must

so

destroy the life
regarded as a very se

severe as

always

be

to

injury. In very young or very old subjects, or
those who on any other account are very weak, it is
apt to induce immediate sinking; especially, when it
vere

affects the

trunk, and

more

particularly the abdomen.
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whose powers of action are stronger, the
local irritation is apt to occasion very smart symptoma
or

and whenever the

abdomen

are

integuments

affected, there is

a

of the thorax

risk of the

mem

lining these cavities internally, inflaming from
contiguity. The constitutional treatment must
depend upon the circumstances of the case. If the
patient is drowsy, with cold extremities, and a weak
pulse, spirits, wine and other cordials, should be as
siduously administered; while the body is warmly co
vered and sources of artificial heat applied to the feet.
If, on the other hand, the ordinary symptoms, of in
flammatory fever should be present, the lancet ought to
be freely employed. The local treatment may be more
uniform; since the state of the burned parts, though
differing in degree, is always nearly the same in kind.
Dr. Kentish, of Newcastle, recommended the applica
tion of stimulants to bring down the excited action gra
dually to the healthy standard. It is not easy to under
stand how any advantage could be gained in this way,
and the defects of the theory have prevented many from
following the practice. But it is well ascertained that
stimulants afford great relief to the patient's feelings,
and diminish the inflammation.
The explanation of
this may perhaps be, that in severe burns, a part be
ing killed, while those which surround it are weak
ened, stimulants prove useful just as they do in cases
of mortification, by supporting the debilitated ac
branes

their

tions.
The stimulant

oil of

turpentine,

generally
which

used

was

by Dr. Kentish was
applied warm by means
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of caddis soaked in

it,

plaster being
placed
prevent evaporation. This dress
ing was continued for twenty-four hours, or so long as
it continued to be agreeable to the patient. It was
then changed for some milder application, such as the
resinous ointment, which could be readily diluted
by
over

some

common

them to

the addition of axunge, until it ceased to have
any
stimulating power, which was usually requisite by the
end of the third

patient.
severe as

to

day,

to

prevent it from irritating the

Cotton is also used by
well

as

for

some

slight burns.

practitioners

It should be allowed

remain until the crust which is formed

absorbed into

it,

for

by the

fluid

is detached from the ulcerated surface

by suppuration. The ulcer which remains after the
separation of sloughs caused by burning, is still more te
dious in healing than that which results directly from
the inflammation thus originating, and is observed to be
so in
proportion to the depth of parts injured in the
first instance.
Stimulating washes, pressure, and
nourishing diet, are requisite during the cure, and
great attention ought to be directed towards the pre
vention of inconvenient adhesions and contractions of

granulating surface. If the raw surface is very ex
tensive, the whole of it ought not to be exposed during
the dressing at once, lest the astringent effects of the
the

cold air may repress the action of it, and thus in
directly excite disease in some other part of more

consequence. Substances having poisonous properties
should be used cautiously when they are applied to

such extensive ulcers.

prove inadequate

to

Should the

patient's strength

support the tedious and

ex-
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process of cure, if the part affected is seated
limb, it ought to be amputated.

hausting
on a

Poisons.

By poisons are understood agents which have the
power of destroying the structure, or inducing distur
bance in the actions ofthe body, independently of me
chanical violence and

rectly
sons or
are

temperature.

affect the structure

simply

are

Those which di

named Escharotic Poi

escharotics. Of these the most

powerful

the concentrated mineral

metallic

salts,

as

the

acids, potass, and some
nitrate of silver and oxymuriate

of mercury.
They are frequently used intentionally
to remove morbid structures, &c. and are then named

Occasionally, whether from accident or de
sign, they are applied so as to produce serious injury.
In such cases, as their effect is generally completed
before surgical assistance can be procured, the only
treatment admissible, is that which promotes separa
tion of the slough and healing of the sore.
Poultices,
until the first of these stages is completed, and then
stimulating washes, afford most benefit.
Poisons, more strictly speaking, are those agents
which produce their effects independently of chemi
cal properties, as well as mechanical force and tempe
rature; they do not directly alter the structure to
which they are applied, but produce such changes in
its natural actions as frequently give rise to the most
important local and general consequences. A very large
proportion of the articles comprehended in this class
are
employed to produce their effects in order to relieve
Caustics.
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the

system

named not

from

other

poisons,

but

diseases, whence they are
medicines; the former title

being reserved to denote those which

distinguished
malignity
only poisons
which afford subject for surgical consideration are af
forded by the animal kingdom, and may be divided
into, 1. Those which exist naturally in the animals that
yield them; 2. Those which are the results of diseased
action; and 3. Those which depend on changes after
by

of their action.

the

are

The

death.

Natural animal
two

poisons

are

classes of Insects and

afforded

Serpents.

chiefly by

the

In this and

temperate climates, the effects of those of the
former are hardly more than local, consisting of pain,
swelling, and redness of the part injured. The
other

judged necessary, should also
and the sedative solution of opium, the solu

treatment, when any is
be

local,

tion of acetate of lead with
and other

preparations

There is considerable

opium, aqua ammonix,
of ammonia afford most relief.

variety in the effect of these
irritability of the individual

to the

poisons, according
whom they operate; and habit has a very remark
able influence in lessening its intensity.
The poison of serpents produces more serious con
sequences, which vary according to the species which
The most deadly sort occasions intense
affords it.
local pain, speedily followed by swelling of the limb,
rapidly extending, and attended with mottled livid
discoloration of the skin.
The patient, almost im
mediately upon being bitten, feels sick, weak, and con
on

fused.

He appears

as

if intoxicated;

vomits; becomes
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and dies within

a
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few

hours,

or

it

the

after

be

minutes,
sustaining
injury.
viper, which is the only poisonous serpent in this
country, hardly produces fatal effects; but the pain
and swelling caused by its bite are often extremely
distressing.
The treatment must be both local and general.
The former consists in opposing the entrance of the
poison into the circulation; the latter in counteract
ing its depressing effect on the vital powers. In ac
complishing the first of these objects, the means of
most use are, 1. Removing the poison from the body
either by cutting away the part, or destroying it with
the application of ammonia
caustics or cauteries;
also seems to have some effect in preventing it from
producing its characteristic effects; 2. Applying a
tight ligature on the limb to compress the veins and
may
The

even

—

vessels; and 3. To direct the current
of the fluids towards, instead of from, the injured
part, by causing suction over it, which may be effected
with the mouth, or a cupping-glass. One or other
other absorbent

of these

ing

to

proceedings may be

circumstances,

to combine the

medies

but in

trusted to

chiefly, accord

severe cases

it is proper

operation of the whole. The general

such

tend to prevent

re

sinking, by creating
strength through their stimulating
property. Ammonia, given pure or in the state of car
bonate, with spirits, and warm water, sufficient to make
the mixture palatable, ought to be administered every
five minutes. Arsenic has been strongly recommended
also, as a remedy in such cases; and although it might
a

are

as

sort of artificial
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0

be difficult to account for its
facts in

proof

of it

cated,

that when

should

certainly

arsenite of

salutary operation, the
striking and well authenti
circumstances permit, this means
are so

be combined with the others.

potass,

or

Fowler's

solution,

The

is the most

convenient

preparation for the purpose, and two
drachms of it may be given every half hour.*
All morbid

poisons

which affect the human

species
action; they may all be produced
originate
by the human body; but two of them, cow-pox and
the matter of hydrophobia, were in the first instance
derived from the lower animals.
They exist both in
In the former
the liquid and in the gaseous state.
they hardly act unless inserted or inoculated into the
In the latter they produce their
texture of the body.
when
effects
received into the lungs during inspira
tion.
It is only the first or inoculated poisons which
belong to the surgical department. They always oc
in diseased

casion

they

less irritation of the part to which
applied, and generally afterwards more or

more

are

or

less constitutional disturbance. Their modus operan
di is not at all known.
They seldom cause any im

alteration; and days or even weeks may
there is any indication of their action.
before
elapse
The constitutional disturbance follows, and after
mediate local

being fairly instituted, it cannot be subdued by re
moving the part on which the morbid matter primarily
acted. The effect of some of these

poisons will be more

particularly considered hereafter. At present it may be
observed, that the treatment proper for them in the first
instance

requires to be merely local, and should be con*

Ireland Med.

Chirurg.

Trans. Vol. ii. p. 396.
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prevention

as

that

of natural

The
volved

poisons.
poisonous effects of dead animal matter are in
in considerable obscurity.
It frequently hap

pens that wounds received in the dissection of animals
after death, whether for anatomical
investigation or
the

preparation

of

food,

followed

by troublesome
It is observed
consequences; both local and general.
that those which have a punctured form are most
are

apt

to be

Sometimes there is violent inflammation of
all the tissues in the neighbourhood, from the

so.

one or

skin to the

bone, terminating speedily

in

suppuration
sloughing. In the finger this constitutes what is
called paronychia or whitlow.
The absorbent ves
sels leading from the injured part often inflame, and
by propagating their morbid action to the surround
ing tissues, occasion hard painful cords under the
skin, and red lines on its surface. Still more fre
quently the lymphatic glands in the course of the ab
or

sorbents inflame and

suppurate.

first complains of cold

patient
vomiting

symptoms

At other times the

shivering, headach,

and

of bilious matter, after which the usual
of fever come on, and are
generally cha

by extreme irritation the pulse being ex
cessively quick the respiration very hurried and
the countenance unusually expressive of anxiety.
Along with this derangement of the system a diffused
inflammatory blush appears in the neighbourhood of
the injury, from which it soon extends itself
irregularly
in various directions, and terminating in mortification,
racterized

—

—

—

proves fatal within

a

week
29

or

little more;

or

the pa-
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tient may die, as it seems, merely from the exhausting
effect of the irritative fever, with very little local ap
pearance of disease.
Since the effects of punctures now mentioned differ
from each other very much in kind, and are subject

variety in the degree of their severity,
while they are all occasionally produced, so far as
can be ascertained,
by the same circumstances, it
has been inferred that they depend not so much upon
a
poisonous influence in the subject dissected, as on
peculiar irritability of the individual injured.
In regard to the treatment it may be observed, 1.
That when punctures occur in suspicious circum
stances, they ought to be converted into incisions,
sucked, and touched with an escharotic. 2. That
persons exposed to such injuries ought to lessen, so far
as
possible, the irritability of their systems. 3. That,
to

no

less

—

when the effect is

an

acute and local inflammation,

a

free

incision through the affected part affords most relief. 4.
That, when the absorbents inflame, warm solutions of
acetate of lead with

soothing in
That,
glands become
warm
fomentations are the most powerful
affected,
means of relieving the patient, which they do either by
inducing the inflammation to terminate in resolution,
or by hastening suppuration if it be inevitable. 6. That,
when the constitutional disturbance precedes the local
affection, and there are signs of great irritation, scari
fications of the inflamed part, followed by hot anodyne
fomentations, and accompanied with calomel, opium,
and cordials, though they may seldom succeed in curing
fluence.

5.

opium

have the most

when the lymphatic
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dangerous condition, seem to have more
do so than general bleeding and the anti
tendency
phlogistic regimen, which usually, by increasing the
weakness of the patient's system, increase its irrita
bility and render its treatment more unmanageable.
to
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CHAPTER X.
AMPUTATION.

The

expression amputation, though sometimes

ap

excision of parts from the trunk, is gene
plied
rally confined in its meaning to the removal of limbs
by the knife. In performing this operation, it is not
sufficient merely to cut away what is diseased or in
jured, since the surface that remains ought to be left
in such a state as will favour the healing of the wound,
and afford a useful stump to the patient.
Many dif
of
been
ferent modes
contrived, with
operating have
the view of attaining these objects; but they are now
becoming generally superseded by one which is out of
question greatly preferable to all the others.
Amputation was anciently performed by the direct
and simple process of cutting down at once to the bone,
and sawing it through on a level with the soft parts.
But it being found that in this way there was no co
vering afforded to the bone, whence followjed a tedious
and imperfect cure, various modifications were intro
The muscles were drawn
duced to supply the defect.
metallic
or
plates, split cloths and pieces of lea
up by
ther, called retractors. Cheselden, (1720,) drew back
to the

the skin after it

was

cut, and then divided the

mus-
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cular parts higher up. This method of double inci
was carried to an extreme
by Mr. Mynors of Bir

sion

mingham,

who dissected the

like the cuff of

coat.

skin,

and turned it back

Louis cut the muscles

by two
incisions, so as to divide the portion of them
nearest the bone higher up than usual.
Alanson, by
holding his knife obliquely, while he made the circu
lar sweep through the muscles, cut them at once in
a

circular

the

same

form that resulted from two successive inci

sions.
The

of all these contrivances

object

was

to leave

the soft parts sufficiently long to cover the bone; but
this they failed in accomplishing, excepting so far as

being in the first
integuments, and subse
quently becoming still more diminished in length by
the unopposed effect of their contractility, could never
be made to meet over the bone, which often protruded
during the cure, and required to exfoliate or be
shortened by the saw. Hence its permanent covering
was merely a thin adherent cicatrix; and even in more
favourable circumstances, when the integuments united
over the bone, the covering of skin thus afforded to
it, did not constitute a good protection.
The most simple and effectual plan for covering the
bones properly was obviously to form one or more flaps
from the part of the limb most able to supply them;
and there can be no doubt that this mode of operating
would have long since come into general use, had it
concerned the

skin; for

the muscles

instance cut shorter than the

not been that

prejudice

in favour of the circular inci-
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sion directed the attention of

improving it. The
occasionally during
recommended

by

practitioners entirely to
operation by flaps was performed
the last

century and

a

and

half,

various surgeons who

practised it
extensively. Lowdham, of London,
seems to have been the first of these,
(1679,) and he
was followed
by Verduin, (1696,)Koenerding,(1698,)
Sabourin* (1702,) and Vermale and Ravaton, (1739.)

more

or

less

Towards the conclusion of last century, it was advo
cated by several of our countrymen in amputating the

leg, of whom may be particularly mentioned Messrs.
White, (1760,) O'Halloran, (1765,) Hey, (1770,) and
Alanson, (1780. ) Of late years it has come into gene
ral use in this part of the country, chiefly through the
example of Mr. Liston; and perhaps an essay which I
wrote with the view of comparing the relative advan
tages ofthe two modes, may have also had some effect in

overcoming the prejudice that previously opposed
the adoption of flap amputation.*
The great advantages of this method are, 1. That
it is much more quickly performed, and consequently
much less painful to the patient than the circular in
cision; 2. That it cuts the parts smoothly, and leaves
them in
affords

a

a

state favourable to

much better

covering

union; and,

3. That it

for the bones than

can

be obtained from any modification of the other opera

tion.
The flap may be formed by cutting obliquely in
wards to the bone, by transfixing the limb and cut

ting outwards,
*

or

by

first

cutting inwards,

Edin. Medical and Surg. Journal, 1823.

so

as

to
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flap, and then outwards to form a second.
particular circumstances of the case often render
one of these modes
preferable to the others; but when
the surgeon has his choice, he will generally find
transfixion the easiest method.
The size ofthe flaps,
and proportion of muscle and integuments composing
them, must be regulated by the thickness of the bone,
The flaps ought to be
and laxity of the soft parts.
cut longer than wxmld be sufficient to constitute a
well-formed stump in the dead body, to compensate
When the
for the contractility ofthe living muscle.
one

The

skin is

loose,

and the muscles

attenuated,

the surface

of the

flaps should be convex, to preserve the latter,
and diminish the extent of the former tissue.
When,
the contrary, the limb is muscular, and the skin
tense, the knife should be made to describe a concave
on

line,

to

prevent redundance

of muscle. The best knife

and toes is

for

represented (Fig.
amputating fingers
1 )
For the limbs, a larger blade is of course
required; and it may be stated generally, that its
length ought to be about a half more than the dia
meter of the part to be subjected to operation.
(See
Figs. 6, 7, and 8.)
For restraining hemorrhage during the operation,
5, Plate

.

which may be used.
The first
of these is the tourniquet or turn-stick, invented by

there

are

three

means

(1674) consisting of a strap or bandage carried
twice round the limb encircling a firm roller, or other
suitable compress placed in the course of the artery,
and a piece of wood, which, being inserted between the
turns of the bandage, when twisted, effects any degree
of constriction that may be required.
The second is
Morel
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modification of this apparatus, contrived by
(1716,) who, instead of the turn-stick, used a

a

Petit,
screw

of

couple plates, which, being separated by turn
the
handle, effected the pressure more gradually,
ing

and

dispense with the services of the assistant
employed to hold the turn-stick. This screw
tourniquet, variously modified and improved, is the
instrument still generally used for the purpose.
The
of
third mode
commanding the vessels, is by simply
them
with the hands.
In certain am
compressing
is
the
this
means
that
can be used,
only
putations,
owing to the proximity of the operation to the trunk;
and some surgeons, from the facility and despatch at
tending it, never employ a tourniquet on any occa
In cases where the tourniquet can be applied
sion.
without doing any harm, it ought to be preferred, as
it relieves the assistant from a fatiguing duty, and
prevents the patient from losing so much blood as he
is apt to do when the vessels are subjected to manual
pressure, if many of them require to be tied, or there
and

so as

who

was

to

is any unsteadiness, either on his part or
The arteries ought to be
the assistant.
with the

forceps,

neighbouring
sels

and tied

quite

connexions.*
the

that of

pulled

out

detached from their

After the

principal ves
entirely
tourniquet ought

secured,
removed, to prevent its slackened
are

on

to be

band from exert

ing such pressure on the veins as may cause them to
bleed, and induce the surgeon to tie them instead of
arteries.
*

The

forceps

by M. Amussat for effecting the torsion of
extremely convenient for this purpose

contrived

teries will be found

the

ar
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amputation rendered union
by
impracticable, and when the
operation had been so far improved as to retain the
soft parts sufficiently long to meet over the bone, the
old system of dressing still continued in use, and the
cavity of the stump was stuffed with caddis, as all
wounds were in those days healed by the granulating
process. Mr. Alanson had the merit of exploding this
practice, and introducing light superficial dressings in
its stead, which greatly shortened the cure; and though
some surgeons on the Continent still
interpose dressings
between the edges of the stump, union by the first in
tention is always sought for in this country. Stitches,
if necessary, ought to be employed to keep the lips of
the wound nearly in their proper position; and when
the bleeding has ceased, plasters or long strips of
The earlier modes of
the first intention

caddis may be used to retain them in accurate contact.
The bad consequences of the operation are chiefly
hemorrhage, suppuration, and sero-purulent effusion
into other

parts

of the

body, especially

the

cavity

of

the thorax.
may appear immediately after the
either from arteries which have not been

Hemorrhage

operation,
tied, owing to their not showing themselves by bleed*
ing during the state of collapse succeeding the remo
val of the limb, or from the veins being compressed
by too tight a bandage. In the former case it is ne
cessary to apply as many ligatures as may be requisite,
—

in the latter it is sufficient to slacken the

Hemorrhage
the stump is

sometimes

commences a

bandage.

few hours after

dressed; and then depends either upon
30

a
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general oozing from the cut surfaces, consequent upon
the re-action ofthe system, or upon some imperfection
in the ligature of the vessels, which allows the blood to
escape when impelled with more force than it was while
the patient remained weak and faint. Cold lotions and
pressure will restrain it, if proceeding from the first
of these sources; but additional ligatures will be re
quired, if, resisting such means, it proves to be from

the second of them.
does not

occur

The

until the

hemorrhage occasionally

third, fourth,

or even

seventh

and then almost

day;
always depends upon ulcera
tion of the artery.
In this case, as ligatures can
not be applied to the orifices of the vessels with any
advantage, owing to the morbid state of their coats,

bleeding must be arrested either by pressure, ef
through means of compresses introduced into
the stump, and a tight bandage applied externally, or
by tying the trunk of the artery. The former of
these methods is greatly preferable, when adequate to
the purpose, which, with very few exceptions, it is
the

fected

found to be.
When the

stump does

not

unite,

but inflames and

suppurates, fomentations ought to be frequently ap
plied until the discharge is fully established, when
washes and pressure must be employed to
support the weakened action of the granulating sur
faces and make them unite together.

stimulating

Purulent effusions into internal cavities

ly

in

weak, debilitated, irritable subjects,

been accounted for

variously.

They
action,

result in such habits from excited
the

occur

cause

producing it;

and there is

are

chief

and have

known to

whatever be

reason

to

believe,
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that if

amputation has more frequently the effect of
occasioning this disturbance than other wounds of the
same extent, it is
owing to the disturbance which, it
causes by
suddenly removing a large part of the body.
The ligature of veins, whether through accident or de
sign, has also been supposed to be the cause of their oc
currence. There are no means of
remedying such effu
and
the
of
sions,
only way avoiding them is, in the first
to
avoid
place,
operating in circumstances which pre
dispose to such occurrences; and, in the second, to con
trol diligently from its commencement,
by small bleed
ings, opiates, and the tartrate of antimony, the consti
tutional excitement which precedes them.
Particular
The

Amputations.

may be

fingers
amputated either at the joints
through the phalanges. There used to be a strong
prej udice against leaving any articular surface, the car
tilage of which was thought to exfoliate necessarily, so
or

as

to render the

Disarticulation

cure more

was

tedious and troublesome.

therefore avoided

as

much

as

pos

sible, and when, from any circumstances, it proved to
be inevitable, the precaution was taken of
scraping
off the

articulating cartilage. It is now well ascertain
by the first intention generally occurs
as readily after disarticulation, as after
amputation
through the shafts of bones, and that when it does not
take place,the onlyinconvenience experienced from the
cartilage, is merely a slight increase and longer conti
ed that union

of the irritation.

The stump swells and dis
thin
fluid
in considerable quanti
charges
sero-purulent
nuance

ty, often together with small scales of cartilage floating
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out from the

cavity.

Such

being

the case,

though

it

would be wrong to amputate through a joint by prefe
rence, when there is any lasting advantage to be gained

by doing so, the chance of bad consequences, so trivial
as those
just mentioned, ought not to be regarded
as a sufficient
objection to it.
When the distal phalanx alone is affected, it ought
to be removed by cutting into the joint on the dorsal
surface, dividing the lateral ligaments, and then carry
ing the knife forwards parallel with the palmar surface
of the bone so as to save a flap to cover the stump:
Or the operation may be reversed by transfixing the
fingers, forming the flap, and then cutting through the>
joint. When the finger requires to be amputated above
this joint, the operation should be performed by making
two semilunar

incisions,

form two lateral

flaps,

one

which

on

each

being

side,

so

as

dissected will

to
ex

pose the bone, and allow it to be divided by the saw, or,
what is better, the cutting- pliers. Afterwards the flaps
are

together over the face of the stump.
phalanx might be removed at the joint in
way as the first; but as the portion of the fin

made to meet

The second

the

same

ger thus left would be neither useful nor ornamental, it
is better, unless the patient positively refuses his con
away the whole of it at its metacar
In doing this, while the other fin
articulation.

sent,

pal

to take

held

aside, the

gers

are

over

the joint, so

ginning on
the hand.

as

surgeon should cut obliquely
to form two semilunar incisions, he-

the back and
The

ending below in the palm of
flaps being detached, he may readily

pass the point of his knife round the head of the bone.
Lisfranc makes one flap first, then carries his knife
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through the joint, and completes the operation by
cutting outwards. When the parts retain their na
tural laxity, this proceeding is equally easy and expe
ditious;

but if

they

are

thickened and

indurated,

as

is

generally the case, the second flap is very apt to
be injured in detaching the head of the bone.
When
of the

bone

requires to be re
moved, the best method is to cut obliquely upwards
from the angles formed by the affected finger and its
neighbours, and having thus exposed the bone, to divide

a

portion

metacarpal

pliers where the two incisions meet. When
the metarcarpal bone of the thumb is the one concerned,
a
portion of it may be removed without cutting into
the palm of the hand, by making two semilunar inci
sions, commencing where the bone requires to be di
vided, enclosing the thumb, and meeting together at the
angle of union between it and the fore-finger. If it is
necessary, the whole bone maybe easily disarticulated.
The thumb and fore-finger being held separate, the
surgeon should cut upwards in the angle between them
as far as the bones will allow him, then turning the
edge of the knife laterally he will at once enter the
joint, and having cut through it, may readily form a
sufficient flap to cover the raw surface in carrying his
it with the

The

knife outwards.

removing
part

or

in

the

be formed
most

metacarpal

whole;

but in this

previous

readily

processes are proper for
bone of the little finger in

same

effected

the external

flap must

disarticulation,

which is

case

to the

by introducing

the knife from

the ulnar side.

After all these
found to

operations,

require ligatures

the arteries which

must be

tied;

are

and the pres-
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of lint compresses, supported
dages, will always supersede with

sure

stitches and

by proper
advantage

ban
both

plasters.
ought to be amputated on the same prin
ciples; but, with the exception of the great one, which
may be removed through the joint of the second, or
shaft of the first phalanx, it is always proper in re
moving them to perform disarticulation between the
first phalanx and metatarsal bone, since the small por
tion that might be allowed to remain would be of no
use, and in all probability occasion lameness.
Partial amputation of the foot may be performed
through the metatarsus, between the metatarsus and
tarsus, and through the tarsus. The first and second
of these methods are very seldom admissible, owing
to the disease which requires removal of a part of the
foot, generally extending so far as to encroach upon
the bones where they would be divided; and they are
also objectionable from the difficulty which attends
their execution, while there is no counterbalancing
advantage in their favour, since, when once the anterior
extremity of the longitudinal arch of the foot is taken
away no additional inconvenience results from removing
a larger
portion, so long as the posterior extremity
or heel is allowed to remain.
It has been objected
that the extensor muscles of the ankle-joint having
no
opponents left attached when amputation is per
formed through the tarsus, must draw up the heel
and point the cicatrix to the ground.
But expe
rience has proved that this unpleasant consequence
is effectually prevented by the flexor tendons adhering
to the cicatrix: and the patient has no difticulty in
The toes
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stump an artificial foot,

with the assistance of which he walks

or

stuffed

nearly

shoe,

free from

lameness.

any perceptible
The operation

through the tarsus, which was in
vented by Chopart, has been very much neglected
until lately, owing to the hypothetical objections just
mentioned, but deserves to come into more general
The following directions, though in some re
use.
spects different from those hitherto given, will, I be
be found most conducive to its easy and

lieve,

cessful

performance.
employed

The knife

and half

long

an

inch

blunt at the back.

suc

should be about six inches
at the

broad, sharp

point,

and

tourniquet ought to be ap
ankle, having its com
posterior tibial artery. The

The

above the

plied immediately
placed over the

press

surgeon should measure with his eye the middle dis
tance between the malleolus externus and the head of
the metatarsal bone of the little toe, which is the si
tuation of the articulation between the os cuboides
and

os

calcis.

Placing

to fix his thumb

opposite,
lare and

what

his

fore-finger here,

astragalus

he

the other side of the foot

which will show him where the

convex

are

connected.

os

ought
directly
navicu-

An incision

forwards is then to be made from

to the

instead of

other, when,
points
disarticulate, the operator should

these
to

on

some

one

of

proceeding

transfix the sole

of the foot from side to side at the extremities of the
first

and carry the knife forwards, so as to
sufficient flap, which must extend the whole

incision,

detach

a

length

of the metatarsus to the balls of the

toes.
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The disarticulation may
the

finally

be

completed

with

of the articular surfaces

con
shape
and
cerned is very simple,
nearly transverse.*
The external plantar anterior tibial, and any other
arteries that require to be secured, must then be tied,
and the flap having been secured in its place by a few
stitches, some light dressing ought to be applied.
During the cure the knee ought to be kept bent to re
lax the gastrocnemius.
In amputating the leg, it would serve no good pur
pose to preserve more than the half of its length, since
a
stump of this extent is quite sufficient for retaining
the use of the knee-joint; and if the operation were
performed lower, it would be hardly possible to provide
a
good covering for the bones. A tourniquet having
been applied to the popliteal artery, the knife should
be introduced close to the edge of the fibula, and
pushed directly through the limb, so as to make the dis

great

ease,

as

tance between

its exit and entrance rather

more

than

a

third ofthe circumference ofthe leg, and carried down

wards, gradually approaching the surface,
a

smooth

is broad.

convex-

edged flap,

so as

to form

longer than it
transversely be

somewhat

A cut should then be made

upper extremities of the first one, and
curved, so as to form the edge of the integu

tween the two

slightly
suitably

uniting with that of the flap. The
interosseous parts being next cut, the saw is to be ap
plied with light, but steady strokes, so as to cut through
ments

for

the fibula before it divides the
*

In

ds and

perfonning
os

cuboides

this

tibia; the arteries

operation before my class,

anchylosed.

I

once

met

with the

are

os

col
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then to be

tied, and the flap stitched into its place.
good precaution to remove the projecting cor
ner of the
tibia, which would be apt to irritate the
soft parts during the cure, either by means of the
cutting pliers, or by sawing a little obliquely before
It is

a

making

the transverse section of the bone.

When it is necessary to amputate the leg higher than
middle, the operation by circular incision is less ob

the

jectionable,

while that

by flap

is not

so

in the lower part of the limb; since
method it is here possible to obtain an

as

ing of integuments

for the

ion is not

required,

so

his

resting

weight
The flap

and

on

the

and

the

knee,

a

muscular cush

patient

in this

not

the face of

on

case

mode is

account of its

leaving

bone,

the

on

the stump.

ble,

much

advantageous
by the former
ample cover

parts in

still, however, prefera
despatch, being less painful,
a

favourable state for

uniting.

If any circumstances ever render it necessary to
ope
rate by the other method, a circular incision should
be made through the integuments, about three inches
below where it is

proposed to divide the bones. An
assistant then grasping the leg with both his hands,
pulls the skin upwards, while the surgeon by some
slight touches of the knife detaches its connexions
The muscles having been
with the fascia.
exposed
extent
of
rather more than an inch, should
the
to
be cut through by a strong steady sawing motion of
the knife, and then, a piece of cloth or leather,
split
longitudinally into three portions, being introduced
to retract the

bones,

the

parts between and

saw

is to be

applied,

on

both sides of the

as

has been

already
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explained. The edges of the integuments should be
brought together laterally, so as to form a perpendi
cular cicatrix.
The tibia cannot be cut

higher

and the head of the fibula should

than its
never

tuberosity,

be disarticu

the insertion of the

biceps is thus detached,
exciting inflammation in the
joint, by opening bursae connected with it.~^
Amputation of the thigh ought always to be per
formed by making flaps; they should be two in num
ber, and may be lateral, anterior and posterior, or ob
lique. The state of the limb must to a certain extent
determine the choice of these modes. Generally the
first of them answers best in the lower part ofthe thigh,
and the third when the operation requires to be per
If the limb is to be removed at
formed very high up.
or below the middle, the
pad of the tourniquet may be
over the femoral artery where it lies between
applied
the sartorius and adductor longus; but if the opera
tion is to be performed higher than this, it is better
to subject the vessel to manual compression in the
groin, as the tourniquet might in this case be in the way
lated,
and

a

as

risk encountered of

of the knife

retracting
wards.

or

so

saw, and also

prevent the muscles from

much at the time

The

point

as

they would

do after

of the knife should be introduced

the

bone, and then guided close past it.
directly
The flaps should be rather longer than the diameter of
the limb; the external one ought to be cut first.
In
the
arteries
all
after
and
this,
tying
amputations per
over

formed in the

same

circumspection,

as

mode,

they

it is necessary to

are

use

great

generally divided very oh-
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liquely, and are therefore apt to have their orifices
only partially included in the ligature.
The thigh may be amputated at the hip-joint; but
the system is so great
and the wound which remains to be healed is so exten
in this

sive,

case

the shock inflicted

that the

unless the

operation ought
patient's situation

on

never

to be

affords

performed

him

no

other

chance of escape from certain and speedy death. There
are various modes of
operating, the choice of which

regulated by the circumstances of the case,
but in general the following one will be found the most
eligible, in respect both to ease of performance and
must be

to

its result.

An assistant should grasp the limb as high as pos
sible, pressing with his thumbs upon the artery in the

groin,

where it lies

on

the brim of the

pelvis,

and

fingers upon the hip. Then the surgeon in
troduces the point of a narrow knife about ten inches

with his

half way between the spinous process of
the ilium and trochanter major, thrusts it through ob

long, nearly

liquely behind, so as to come out just below the tube
rosity of the ischium, and then, while the limb is
abducted, completes the flap by cutting downwards
The assis
close to the posterior surface of the bone.
tant should now transfer the fingers of one hand to the
bleeding surface, and compress directly the mouths
The operator
of the arteries that seem to be largest.
between
the
next inserts his knife
fore-part of the
bone and parts that remain to be divided, and cuts
down along it so as to obtain a large flap to compensate
for the smallness of the first one. While this is doing,
—
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fingers of his hand which
has hitherto rested
pubal side of the limb in the
breach formed by the knife, so as to compress still more
certainly the femoral vessels; which will not be cut
the assistant should

place

on

the

the

flap is nearly completed. The limb
strongly abducted, the surgeon cuts round
being
the pubal margin of the acetabulum, sufficiently to let
across

until the

now

the head of the bone escape; after which the muscular
and ligamentous connexions that remain are easily se

parated.
This operation can be performed very rapidly, af
fords plenty of room to the assistants for compressing
the vessels, renders the previous ligature of the artery
unnecessary, and leaves ample materials for the
stitution of a good stump.

con

ought to be amputated by making
nearly equal flaps, from before and behind; and if
the muscles are relaxed while this is done, by alter
nate pronation and supination, the operation will be
The hand may be removed
more easily performed.
at the wrist-joint by transfixing the limb laterally,
and forming a flap from the palmar aspect; but the
longer stump thus obtained is not found to facilitate
the adaptation, or increase the utility of an artificial
hand; and the large articular surface which remains,
though it may seldom delay the cure, must always
cause deformity.
The arm may be amputated above the elbow, either
by double flap, or circular incision; but the former
mode is greatly preferable. A tourniquet is here
quite unnecessary, as the vessel can be compressed
The fore-arm

two
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easily and effectually by the hand placed between the
biceps and triceps.
Amputation at the shoulder-joint is not very un
frequently required, and may be performed in various
ways, with three of which the surgeon should be fa
miliar, as the state of the parts concerned sometimes

leaves

no room

for choice.

1. The circulation

the subclavian

artery

pressure above the clavicle, where
the vessel issues from between the scaleni, and rests

being

arrested

through

by

the first rib, the surgeon thrusts a sharp-pointed
knife down to the head of the humerus, immediately
on

below the acromion process; and cutting downwards
in a semilunar direction, first backwards and then

forwards, so that the two incisions meet at the
axilla, he forms two lateral flaps, which, being dissect
ed back, expose the joint, and enable him to effect
the disarticulation very readily, by pushing his knife
through the capsular ligament, and then cutting round
the

glenoid cavity.

2. The surgeon cuts in

a

semilunar direction from

side of the deltoid to the

other, so as to form a
muscle,
which,
being dissected from
large flap
and
held
its subjacent connexions,
up, exposes tKe

one

of this

joint, allows the disarticulation to be completed, and
permits the finger of the assistant to be introduced to
compress the vessels before they are divided, together
with the remaining muscles and integuments, by a
transverse

incision.

3. The surgeon introduces the point of a long nar
row knife a little nearer the clavicle than the middle
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space between the acromion and coracoid processes,
thrusts it downwards and backwards until it issues at
the inferior

margin

of the

axilla,

to form

and then cuts in the

large external flap.
Having, in doing this, cut through part of the cap
sular ligament, he has no difficulty in passing the
knife round the head of the humerus, and making a
suitable flap from the remaining parts, the assistant
introducing his finger as soon as sufficient room is
afforded for the purpose, and compressing the vessel.
After all of these operations, the arteries ought of
course to be tied, the edges of the flaps stitched toge
ther, and a proper bandage applied.

same

direction,

so as

a
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CHAPTER XI.

BONES.

Fractures.
The

osseous

tissue resembles in

general

the other

parts of the system as to the healthy and
morbid actions of its nutritious system; but is re

vascular

markably distinguished by its power of reproduction.
It is not possible to explain on what this difference
depends, but its existence is of great consequence in
remedying the accidents to which bones are most ex
posed by their rigidity, viz. Fracture.
Bones may be fractured in three ways.
1. By ex
ternal violence operating directly upon the injured
part. 2. By external violence causing a strain upon
the bone

to break

it, not where the force is ap
other
part of its extent. 3. By
plied,
inordinate action of the muscles. Fractures result
most frequently from the first and second of these
so as

but at

some

causes, and very rarely from the third.
They occur
at all periods of life, but are more frequently met with

particular bones, at one age than another. In chil
dren the femur, humerus, and clavicle; in adults the
bones ofthe leg and fore-arm, the shaft of the femur,
the humerus, clavicle, and ribs; and in old people the

in
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neck of the

broken.

of diseased conditions to be

to

which render the bones

more
afterwards,
fracture, it would appear that the bones of

individuals

some

the bones most liable to be

are

Independently

mentioned

subject

femur,

are

more

Fractures may be transverse

of others.

to the axis of the bone

respect
part of it,
into

or

single

in

and comminuted
a

one, whence

they

In

—

they

or

oblique

may exist at

in

one

several, whence they are distinguished

tended with

ple.

broken than those

easily

wound
are

explaining

—

exposing

and

may be at
the bone, or without

divided into

they

Compound

and Sim

the symptoms and treatment of

fracture it is necessary to consider separately the two
departments of this last division, which is of great im

portance.

Simple

Fractures.

The symptoms of simple fracture are, 1. Distortion
or change of shape, owing to the broken bone being
unable to counteract the

displacing tendency of the
surrounding muscles and weight of the limb itself.
There is thus caused shortening or retraction, the ex
tent of which depends upon the obliquity of the frac
ture, and rotation.

luntary

motion.

nal force.

4.

Swelling

by ruptured vessels,
mosis

2. Diminution

3. Preternatural

or

total loss of

mobility by

from the effusion of

and from the

same

cause

vo

exter

blood

ecchy

time after the accident.

5.
appearing
the
of
muscles, owing to
spasmodic starting
the irritation of the sharp extremities of the bone.
6. Crepitus, or a
grating sensation when the limb is

Pain and

some

bones.

moved

from the

against

each other.

rough

osseous

When the extremities of

a
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surfaces

broken bone

are

rubbing
allowed

to remain at

by

rest, they unite together; and if examined
dissection afterwards, exhibit a mass of new osseous

matter which

serves as their bond of union.
The old
believed
that
this
as
it
was
surgeons
callus,
called, re
sulted from an effusion poured out by the surround

ing soft parts,
injury, which

in consequence of the irritation of the
concreted about the broken bones, and

united them

together. The great object of treat
ment, according to this view, was to restrain, by local
pressure, the effusion from going beyond due bounds.
For this purpose short splints, or
pieces of wood,
pasteboard, or iron were tightly bandaged to the limb
so

over

the

injured part.
to the

Mr. Pott had the merit of
surgeons of this country the impro

exposing
priety of such practice, and introducing another more
scientific as well as practically useful.
Mr. Pott attributed exuberance of the callus to im
perfect adjustment of the broken bones, which,

causing

irregularity and projection
sequently rendered their

of their

extremities, con
union large and
clumsy,
He, therefore, insisted upon carefully setting or re
placing the fracture, and in doing this pointed out the
importance of relaxing by proper position of the limb,
those muscles which by their contraction caused or in
creased the distortion. Here he remarked
very j ustly,
that what is usually called the riding end of the bone,

seeming to project, is with some few excep
tions, really in its place, and appears prominent merely
from its

32
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because the other is drawn back
showed the

of

by the

muscles.

He

down the

folly
attempting
projection by local pressure, and discarded the short
splints which were employed for this purpose. But
in order to retain the proper position after obtaining
it by due relaxation of the muscles, and prevent the
weight of the limb, the movements of the patient,
and the spasm of the irritated muscles from causing
displacement, he recommended the use of splints long
enough to extend beyond the joints at both extremities
to squeeze

of the broken bone.
The process by which reunion is accomplished can
seldom be inspected before its completion, and expe

riments

on

the lower animals

are

not to be

regarded as

unexceptionable evidence; it has therefore been very
variously explained, and still remains somewhat un
certain.

The

tained.

following steps seem to be well ascer
place, the parts which form the

In the first

cavity that

encloses the fractured extremities become

thickened and hardened to
their

surface, by

zation of
a

lymph.

more

or

less

the interstitial effusion

depth from
and organi

The

medullary membrane under
change, while the surface
thin lining of gejatinous-look-

somewhat similar

goes
of the bone

acquires

a

The external shell

ing lymph.
formed by the

indurated

or

crust, which is thus

periosteum, muscles, fat, or
happens to be in the way, gra
dually becomes firmer, and has ossific matter deposit
ed in its substance, generally in small specks at many
different points, but in largest masses where it is con
nected with the old bone, with which, though at first

whatever other tissue
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soon

unite.
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The broken extremities

thus

by degress joined together and rendered im
moveable, but still remain unable to resist any consi
are

derable force which tends to separate them. The pro
cess of ossification then
proceeds inwards from all the

surface, both of the old bone and of that newly formed.
A gelatinous sort of mass, or sometimes blood, fills
the cavity that exists while this is going on; and when
the cure is completed the bone possesses more strength
at the injured
part than any other portion of its ex
tent.

The time

required for this process varies with the
bone, being performed most quickly when
it is smallest, and vice versa.
The shaft of one of the
such
as
the
femur
or tibia,
large bones,
generally ac
quires rigidity in the course of four or five weeks, but
does not regain sufficient strength for supporting the
body or performing locomotion until many weeks af
terwards; and, so far as can be judged from the op
portunities of observation occasionally afforded, is not
completely ossified at the fractured part before the
lapse of several months. The age, constitution, and
peculiar circumstances of the patient also cause varia
tions in the period of cure. It is most speedy in
youth and health. In pregnancy it is performed in
general with less energy than usual. Rest of the limb
promotes it, and motion not only retards, but if con
siderable or long-continued, altogether prevents it;
in which case the substance that ought to have formed
the callus acquires the appearance and properties of
ligament, so as to render the limb flexible, and consize of the
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stitute what is called

an

artificial

joint,

kinds and treatment of which will be

ly

the different

more

particular

considered afterwards.
In

set

it is of great consequence to
the extremities ofthe bone as soon as pos

treating fractures,

replace

or

sible after the

is

sustained, in order to prevent
the bad effects of their continued irritation; to effect the
adjustment before it is impeded by swelling of the limb
or
thickening of the parts which surround the bones;
and to avoid disturbing the process of re-union by al

injury

tering the position ofthe broken surfaces at a later pe
swelling and tension are actually present,
it has sometimes been thought proper to delay the set
ting until they were subdued by leeches and fomenta

riod. When

tions; but as these means can have little effect while the
of irritation continues in

cause

operation,

it is

always

better to reduce the bones into their proper situation
as soon as
possible, and then keep the limb steady by

splints. The best material for splints is
thick pasteboard, which should be long enough to ex
tend beyond both ends of the fractured bones, and
broad enough to equal the diameter of the limb. They
must be well softened by being dipt in hot water, or
thoroughly wetted with it,and then padded with carded
tow, caddis, or flannel. There are usually required
two splints, one for each side of the limb, and the
best bandage for retaining them is the looped ban
means

dage
mon

of

of the
roller.
of

French,

the tailed

bandage,

or

the

The first of these consists of

about

strips calico,
enough when folded

an

inch and half

broad,

com

narrow

and

long

double to pass round the limb
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few inches of excess; one of the ends is then
through the loop, and tied to the other. The

number of

thus

applied varies with the length
limb,
ought not to be more than three
inches between them.
This bandage is useful when
the degree of its tightness requires to be occasionally
altered,, and the limb cannot be moved without disad
vantage. The tailed bandage consists of a common
roller, divided into pieces long enough to encircle the
limb somewhat obliquely, and cross over far enough
to keep their hold.
Six, eight, ten, or whatever num
ber of these tails the length of the limb requires, are
placed transversely under it, so that each overlaps

pieces

of the

the

one

as

above it about two-thirds.

is then drawn
ends
the
as

to

thus

tightly
by

round the

The lowest

one

and while its

limb,

still held

the surgeon and his assistant,
next above is applied in the same manner, so

are

one

there

secure

the

former,

of.

and

This

so on

until the whole
effects

are

very close
without dis

disposed
bandage
equable pressure, and can be changed
turbing the limb; but it does not admit of partial re
laxation or tightening. The common roller is the
simplest and easiest of all the means for the purpose,
but can be used only where the limb may be moved
and

without any inconvenience.
trivances for assisting the

There

are

a

various

con

and

splints
bandages in
preserving the proper position; but they will be best
explained along with the particular circumstances re
quiring them.

Compound Fractures.
The wound which constitutes the

distinguishing
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character of

compound fractures

occasions

a

most im

portant difference in respect to the danger, and diffi
culty of cure attending them. There is apt to be vio
lent inflammation and

fever, terminating

in

profuse

death without any re
gangrene,
suppuration
markable local change, merely from the effect of vio
or

or

lent constitutional disturbance.

These consequences
used to be ascribed to the admission of air, but are

now

of

referred with

an

more

reason

to the

inflammation

extensive wound

and irritable

tissues;

implicating many important
for unless the orifice of the ca

vity heals by the first intention, its surface must ne
cessarily inflame as the first step to granulation. The
great object in treating such injuries is consequent
ly to obtain immediate union, and thus convert them
into simple fractures.
If the bone projects through the wound, and cannot
be readily replaced, a portion ought to be removed
from its extremity by the saw or pliers sufficient for al
lowing this to be done. To prevent irritation, which is
so adverse to adhesion, the bones ought to be carefully
set as soon as possible; and to keep down inflamma
tory action, cloths

wet with cold water should be

until there is

as

longer any fear of
With the same

siduously applied,
it, or until it actually commences.
view, the patient must be depleted according to his
strength, and confined to the most strict antiphlogistic
regimen. Should inflammation come on, fomentations
and poultices must be substituted for the cold appli
cations. Bleeding is to be used with caution, since the
patient, if he survives the immediate danger, will have
no
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support

those

copious

and

profuse suppuration; and
which subdue violent action without
per
weakening the system, ought to be preferred.
a

means

manently

Of these the tartrate of

tions,
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are

antimony,

the most efficient.

matory tension begins
cations must be

So

and tobacco
soon as

injec

the inflam

to

subside, the relaxing appli
exchanged for those of a stimulating,

astringent, and discutient kind. The lotions of acetate
of lead, sulphate of zinc, &c, are the best
adapted for
this purpose.
if
Counter-openings, required, should
be made to afford the matter free vent, and
pressure
carefully effected by compresses and bandages,

must be

while the most

unceasing attention is bestowed on the
preservation
position and perfect rest. The
patient's strength requires of course to be supported
by nourishing food. Pieces of bone occasionally be
come detached
during the cure, and delay or prevent
it; they ought therefore to be diligently searched for,
of proper

and extracted.

When the

injury is so severe as to preclude the pos
amputation must be performed.

of recovery,

sibility

The circumstances to be taken into account in deter
mining on this severe proceeding are, 1. The state of
2. That ofthe blood-vessels and
nerves,
3. That of the bones; and, 4. That of the patient's con

the soft

parts;

stitution.

It is

stances may be
sure

in

that any one of these circum
unfavourable as to render the mea

possible
so

question necessary,

but it

more

frequently hap

pens that the surgeon is influenced by several
them in deciding on the operation. In civil

or

all of

practice

is not requisite to discriminate very accurately

on

it

such
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occasions, since, unless

festly

so

bad

tempt ought

the state of the limb is mani

render recovery impossible, an at
always to be made to save it. For if

as

to

carefully replaced, and the means which
are
employed to prevent and mo-,
derate action both local and general, the patient will
not be exposed to much risk in the first instance; and
if his strength should prove unequal to the exertion
required of it in the future progress of the case, the
amputation may be performed with a more favourable
prognosis than if it had been done immediately after
the accident was sustained: since it has been amply
proved by experience, that the results of primary and
secondary amputation performed in civil practice, are
the reverse of those obtained after gun-shot wounds.
the bones

are

have been mentioned

Particular Fractures.

Hands and Feet.
and toes,

—

The

phalanges

of the

to their shortness and

fingers
mobility, are

owing
subject to fracture. The injury, when it does
occur, is readily recognised, and easily treated by
means of a narrow wooden
splint, padded with cad
dis, and supported by a roller. The metacarpal and
metatarsal bones are more frequently broken, when
there is little displacement, but considerable swelling,
pain, and crepitus, with preternatural mobility, of the
corresponding digit. A compress of tow, supported
by a roller, prevents motion of the extremities, which
is all that the case requires.
Bones of the Leg.
The fibula is apt to be frac
tured by twists of the foot outwards, and usually
little

—
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gives

way from about an inch and half to two inches
and a-half above its inferior extremity. The eversion
and lateral mobility of the foot, with the
pain and

crepitus caused by the broken surfaces, render the in
jury very distinct. The best mode of treatment is
that devised by M. Dupuytren. It consists in pla
cing on the inner side of the leg a thick compress, to
which, after having been secured in its place by means
of a roller, a wooden splint, long enough to extend be
yond both the foot and knee, is fastened; and then ap
plying a bandage at each extremity of the splint, so as
to draw the limb towards it, and effectually counteract
the distortion which is caused by the weight of the
foot, and the action of the peroneal muscles. When
the fibula is fractured higher up, the cause is generally
direct

violence,

and the

symptoms

are so

obscure, that

unless the examination be instituted early, before swell

ing comes

on, it is difficult to decide whether the bone

is broken

or

roller

not.

applied

The treatment

from the toes

requires merely a
upwards, to prevent mo

tion.
The tibia is

occasionally fractured,

while the fibula

remains entire, generally in consequence of the strain
It gives way
caused by a twist of the foot in falling.

frequently either at the malleolus, or about a
third of its length from the lower end. There is usual
ly not much displacement, but great pain, and com
plete loss of power over the leg. The treatment is
easily conducted, since it requires merely the use of
means for
preventing motion; and a couple of paste
board splint*, secured by the looped bandage, so that
most

33
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may be relaxed or tightened according to the de
gree of swelling, will be found sufficient for the pur
pose, the limb being laid on its outer side, with the

they

knee bent.

The tibia and fibula are very often broken
The fracture is
the

and

together.

and seated about

or

towards the lower third of the limb.

two bones

give way seldom opposite to each other,

middle,

The

generally oblique,

frequently at

the distance of several inches. The

accident sometimes results from direct violence, but
much more usually is caused by strains on the shafts
of the

bones, from twists

or

falls.

There

being in
distorting

longer any resistance to the
weight of the limb, and the retraction
tendency
of its muscles, there is always much eversion of the
foot, and bending of the leg, the upper extremity of
the tibia pressing upon the skin, or projecting through
it, owing to the lower one being pulled upwards and
backwards by the gastrocnemii muscles.
Various methods are followed in treating this com
It is evident that the
mon and important fracture.
extended position is very objectionable, from not af
fording any relaxation to the muscles which produce
the distortion, and that, therefore, the knee ought al
ways to be bent. This may be done either by sim
ply laying the limb on its outer side, properly support
ed with splints, or by placing it on a double inclined
plane. It will be found, that, owing to peculiarities

this

no

case

of the

in the seat and direction of the fracture, the extre

mities
times

are

by

retained in

one

of these

apposition

more

modes, sometimes

easily, some
by the other.
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The most convenient inclined

by
the

Mr.

of

plane, is that contrived
Newcastle, by means of which

Macintyre
patient may, if it is desired,

When the fracture

upper

fragment

extensors of the

sequently,

is

occurs

becomes

knee,

required

be treated out of bed.

very

near

the

knee,

the

to the action of the

subject
straight position, con
the
broken surfaces in
keep

and the
to

contact.

The

patella

is

occasionally fractured, both by the
violence, and also by in

direct effect of external

ordinate contraction of the muscles attached to it.
In the former case, which is rarer than the other, the
fracture is

generally comminuted, and sometimes lon
gitudinal. In the latter it is always transverse, and
allows the two portions to be widely
separated, so
that the condyles of the femur can be felt between
them.
The nature of the accident is
consequently
very obvious, and is still farther indicated by the com
plete loss of power over the joint which attends it.
When the fracture is longitudinal or
comminuted,
it is distinguished by pain,
mobility of the fragments,
and crepitus.
Reunion of the transverse fracture is
opposed by
the following circumstances:
1. The difficulty of
approximating the broken surfaces, and keeping them
steady. 2. The presence of the fluid of the joint,
which is secreted in increased quantity, owing to the
—

irritation of the

injury.

bed for the

3. The want of vascular

new bone.
Osseous union
rather
consequently seldom,
never, takes place;
and there is formed merely a sort of ligamentous con-

parts to afford

a

or
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nexion, varying
extent.

from

a

few lines to several inches in

The treatment

ed, however,

as

if a

ought always to be conduct
complete cure were practicable, so

that the flexible medium of connexion may be ren
dered as small as possible. With this view, the limb
to be laid out not

only quite straight, but also
by pillow, to relax the pelvic
extremity ofthe rectus muscle. A single circular turn
of a roller being then applied above, and another be
low the portions of the bone, the broken surfaces
may be drawn very nearly into contact by tying two
longitudinal bands introduced under the circular ones,
alongside of the patella. Some discutient lotion to
promote absorption of the effused fluid may be after
wards employed.
When the fracture is longitudinal, little or no dis
placement occurs; and all the treatment required
consists of lateral compresses with a bandage. In
ought

somewhat elevated

"

a

this fracture the union is osseous, because most of the
adverse circumstances which operate against bony
union in the former

case are

absent here.

thigh-bone, notwithstanding its great strength,
is very frequently broken, sometimes by direct vio
which
lence, but much more commonly by the strain
In
side.
the
on
happens in falling, particularly
adults it usually gives way at the lower third, in
children at or about the middle, and in old people
The

—

—

When the shaft is broken, the symp
neck.
those
besides
generally characteristic of frac
toms,
ac
ture, are, more or less shortening of the thigh,
of the surfaces of
of
to the

at the

cording

degree

obliquity
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the

bones, the lower extremity being always, except
extremely rare cases, drawn up behind the
superior one, and rotation of the foot outwards, owing
to the weight of the limb.
As the thigh is covered before as well as behind
with muscles, which extend beyond both the joints at
its extremities, and are nearly equal in strength, it is
in

some

obvious that

leg,

of

them

no

relaxing

on

position
them

the other.

can

have the

on one

effect,

side without

Various mechanical

as

in the

tightening

contrivances,

therefore, have been invented for permanently extend
ing the limb, of which the long splint of Desault far
surpasses all the others in simplicity and efficiency.
It is merely a thin board about four inches in breadth,

long enough to extend
inches beyond the sole

from the false ribs
of the

a

few

and

having at
each end two holes for the attachment of bandages.
the patient's bed having been prepared, by being
rendered smooth and

foot,

firm, his limb is extended until

length and direction with the sound
corresponds
one; then a pasteboard splint properly softened and
padded, is applied on the inner side of the thigh, ex
tending from the perineum to beyond the knee, and
another on the outer side, reaching from the trochan
These splints
ter major as far down as the former.
being secured by four or five looped bandages, the
board, wrapped in a sheet or tablecloth, of which
enough should be left to surround the thigh, is placed
alongside the limb, and a handkerchief passed under
the perineum, is tied to its upper end, while the foot
it

in

is secured to the lower

one.

Retraction is thus ef-
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fectually prevented; and when the unfolded part of
the wrapper which lies under the limb is
brought
over, and fastened to the splint, a handkerchief at the
time

being

tied round the

patient's body to pre
any lateral displacement of the apparatus, the
fracture is rendered perfectly steady.
same

vent

The

which

plan

of treatment recommended

by

Mr.

Pott,

the limbnon its outer side with the

lay
apply two pasteboard splints to prevent
the endsof the bone from moving, is very objectionable.
was

to

knee bent, and

It affords

no

extension,

and renders

a

permanent ever

sion of the limb almost unavoidable,owing to the patient,
who is of course unable to lie

always on his side, turning
on his back during the cure, and thus causing the bones
to unite in such a manner, so as to produce this effect.
The double inclined plane, of various forms and mate
rials, is much used, and lias the sanction of high authori
ty. It is alleged to relax the muscles by a bent position
of the joints, without occasioning the inconvenience
last mentioned,and also to effect extension by the weight
ofthe body, which is, as it were, suspended from the
injured thigh. But, as has been already observed, the
muscles are equally tense when the joints of both the
knee and hip are bent, as when they are extended; and
effectual extension could hardly be obtained by sus
pending the body from the knee, without causing
injurious and insufferable pressure on the popliteal ves
sels. The upper portion of the bone, too, must be in
fluenced by every motion ofthe patient's body, ahd ac
cordingly the worst cases of retracted and ununited
femur are met with in persons treated by "means of the

bones.
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inclined

plane, by surgeons whose known reputation
precludes the objection, that the machine might have
been carelessly or unskilfully
employed. Even grant
that
its
ing
efficiency were equal to that of the long
the
splint,
simplicity and facility of procuring the latter
apparatus would render it preferable. Particular cir
cumstances, however, occasionally occur, which render
the inclined plane more convenient, such as the
posi
tion of the

wound,

ofthe

if the fracture is

compound,

or

ri

knee-joint from

previous disease prevent
and therefore every surgeon ought to be

gidity
ing extension,
provided with it.
The thigh bone is occasionally fractured through one
or other of the
condyles into the knee-joint; in which
case the cure is not
only difficult on account of the mo
bility of the detached portion, but generally unsatisfac
tory, owing tov the callus encroaching on the cavity of
the joint, so as to impede its motions. The best treat
ment consists in extending the limb, in order that the
head of the tibia may by its pressure assist in
keeping
the condyles even, and then applying lateral coinpresses with a bandage.
The bone is apt to be fractured through the trochan
ters and neck, in consequence, generally, of falls on the
In persons beyond the age of sixty, the neck
side.
most frequently gives way, but in those not so old,
the trochanters usually suffer, while the neck remains
entire,

and is driven into the thick

its root,

to

so as

wedge.

The

situations

are

split

it into several

mass

of bone at

portions

like

a

of fracture in both of these

symptoms
pretty much the

same; the limb is short-
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ened from

inches; the toes are everted
by the weight ofthe limb, and the action ofthe mus
cles which perform rotation outwards, as their attach
ments remain untouched, while the usual resistance to
their operation is removed by the fracture.
When
rotation is performed, the trochanter major
be
felt
may
as if round its own
instead
of
moving
axis,
describing
the arc of a circle, as it does when the neck is entire;
the shortening of the limb readily yields to moderate
extension, and returns when it is discontinued, during
one

to two

which movements

an

obscure

crepitus

is sometimes

perceived.
If the fracture

the

trochanters, so as to detach
shaft, and also the posterior
part of the greater, to which the muscles that perform
rotation outwards are attached, leaving the anterior
the smaller

one

splits

from the

of the process which receives the insertion of
glutxus medius connected with the body of the

portion
the

bone,
toes

the eversion of the limb is

are

turned

symptoms

are

inwards,

the

prevented,

but in other

and the

respects the

same.

Except in the last mentioned case, which is not com
mon, the discrimination between fracture of the neck
alone, and that extending through the trochanters, is
not easily accomplished with accuracy. When the pa
tient is not very old, when the shortening ofthe limb
is considerable, and when the trochanter feels, on exa
mination, larger than usual, it may be suspected that
the

injury is not confined to the neck of the bone.

This

distinction is of little consequence, except in respect to
the prognosis, since the treatment proper for both ac-
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cidents is the same; but the cure is much more
readily
accomplished when the fracture is through the trochan

ter, than when it is confined

to the neck. In the

latter

many surgeons in this country believe that osseous
union is impossible, unless the reflected
ligament, or

case

fibrous
the

covering of the neck which is continuous with
capsule of the joint, remains entire. There is no

doubt that the surfaces ofthe bones are
very apt either
to continue quite separate, or to be united
a flexible

by

fibrous medium. B ut none ofthe
arguments which have
been adduced to prove the
impossibility of osseous
seems to be
junction
conclusive, and though the small
extent and mobility of the broken
surfaces, the absence
of vascular tissues

surrounding the fracture, and per
also
the presence of thesynovial fluid,
haps
mayrender
the cure very difficult, it ought still to be
regarded as a

possible

occurrence.

the fracture

patient

will

An

attempt, therefore, to unite
ought always
made, and if it fail, the
at least have no
ground to reflect on the
to be

careless treatment of his attendant.

affords the most effectual

position, but the
on

the

very

sacrum

apt

to

means of

pressure
which its

on

the

The

long splint
preserving the proper

Instep of the

foot and

necessarily occasions, is
mortification in the old people who
to the accident.
Should any indication
use

cause

subject
disagreeable effect appear, the limb ought to be
immediately freed from all restraint, and simply laid
over a
large pillow or folded bolster, which will tend
to prevent displacement of the fractured surfaces. A
fibrous connexion will then be
gradually formed, with
more or less
of
the
shortening
thigh, and as strength

are

of this
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returns, the patient should, by cold affusion, and gentle
endeavour to

regain the use of the limb.
In process of time he becomes able to walk with the
assistance of a staff and high- heeled shoe.
exercise,

Of the bones of the fore-arm the radius is
liable to be

inch

or

nised

fractured,

and

most

generally gives

way an
The accident is recog
the usual characters, and is often rendered

two above the wrist.

by

very obvious by the hand being bent inwards, owing to
the pronator radii quadratus drawing the broken

extremities of the bone towards the ulna.
from falls

The acci

the hand.
always happens
When there is little distortion, the treatment requires
merely the prevention of motion; and this is easily
effected by applying a couple of pasteboard splints
and a bandage, which in this case may be a simple
roller, as it can be readily changed without deranging
the fracture. When the hand is inverted, some coun
teracting power must be employed, and the most ef
fectual method of obtaining it, is to apply a cushion
dent almost

and

splint

of wood

fractured fibula.

or

iron in the

The

on

way as for
to be channelled

same

splint ought
grooved longitudinally, to ensure its steadiness, and
at the extremity which is to be placed next the hand,
somewhat curved outwards, so that when the bandage
is applied, the inversion may be perfectly under com

or

mand.

occasionally broken
alone, but not nearly so frequently as the radius. The
cause is violence acting directly on the injured part.
There is generally little displacement; and the treatThe shaft of the ulna also is
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a
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very easy,

requiring merely

and

The olecranon is sometimes broken
away from
the shaft of the bone
by falls on the elbow. When
the tough ligamentous
covering of the process remains
the
entire,
fragment suffers no displacement, and its
lateral mobility is the only indication of the

fracture,

in addition to the

ordinary pain, swelling and crepi
tus.
But when this fibrous connexion is ruptured, the
triceps pulls up the detached olecranon to the distance
of an inch or two from its proper
place. This frac
in
several
ture,
important respects, resembles that of
the patella and neck of the femur; and
accordingly
like them is generally repaired by a
fibro-cartilagi
medium instead of bone.

With proper care,
the
broken
surfaces
however,
may be kept so near
each other, that no inconvenience is
experienced on
nous

this account.

The treatment

the limb should be

extended,

obviously requires

that

and this is best done

by
the fore-part of the
pasteboard splint
limb, a figure of 8 bandage having been previously
applied, so as to retain the fragment in its proper
position.

placing

a

on

Both the bones of the fore-arm
ken together, but this is a
either from falls

on

are

sometimes bro

occurrence, and happens
the hand or blows on the arm.
rare

The accident is
so

far

as

the

readily recognised, and easily treated,
cure admits of
being promoted by exter

nal means; but it is difficult to prevent the bones
from approaching each other more or less, and
uniting

together,

so

as

to

impede

their rotatory motion.

A
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of

and if

pasteboard splints, supported by a roller,
the patient is thii), a longitudinal compress

placed

between the radius and ulna

couple

the

limb,

all the

means

that

can

on

both sides of

be

employed to
shape of

such consequences, and preserve the

prevent
the

are

arm.

The humerus is very liable to fracture in almost
every part of its extent; and in respect to the diag
nosis and treatment, it is necessary to consider the
occurring through the shaft, through the

accident as

neck,

—

and

—

through

the

condyles.
frequently about its middle,

The shaft is broken most

between the attachments of the deltoid and brachiseus

internus muscles.

The fracture is

usually transverse,
and very readily recognised by the flexibility of the
It is caused by falls, blows,
limb at the injured part.
The treatment

and inordinate actions of the muscles.

consists in

applying pasteboard splints on the in
supported by a ban

and outer sides of the arm,
dage, which may be a simple
ner

of the

much

roller, or, if there is
looped kind; the elbow ought to

swelling,
a
right angle to relax the muscles equally,
and supported in a sling, the patient being kept if
possible out of bed to get the advantage of the weight
be bent at

of the limb in
ture

effecting

extension.

When the frac

is seated above the insertion of the

the lower

upwards

deltoid,

is apt to be drawn so forcibly
not to admit of being secured by the means

extremity

as

which have been mentioned.
must lie in bed with the

arm

In this

case

separated

the

patient

from the side
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while it is

supported by

the

The humerus may be fractured at its lower extre
mity either obliquely or transversely, so as to detach
one or

both of its

condyles.

falls

caused

Such accidents

the hand

are

gene

and

elbow;
though
rally
by
they not unfrequently occur in adults, are particular
ly common in children. The transverse fracture is
best detected by extending and bending the fore-arm
alternately while one hand embraces the elbow; the
oblique one is easily recognised when the external
and internal tuberosities are pressed backwards and
on

forwards with the two hands.

or

The treatment is

ex

tremely simple, requiring merely compresses of tow,
a
figure of 8 bandage, the arm being kept in a
sling.

and

When the fracture
the

pectoralis major

occurs

above the attachment of

and latissimus

be in the neck of the humerus.

cles

just

dorsi,

In this

it is said to

case

the

bone towards the

side,

while the

mus

of the

mentioned draw the lower

portion
supraspinatus

and

the up
to project forwards and rather outwards.

other muscles inserted into the tubercles

per fragment
This accident
blows

the

on

placing
jects the

one

happens

from falls

shoulders,

and is

hand in the

axilla,

on

cause

the

hand,

and

easily recognised by
while the other sub

humerus to rotation and abduction.

The

requires thick compress in the axilla to
counteract the effect of the pectoralis major and latis
a

treatment

simus dorsi, with

a

spica bandage

to restrain the up-
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extremity of the bone from being everted, and a
sling to support the limb.
The clavicle is frequently fractured by external vio
lence acting directly, and also when transmitted
through more or less extent of the superior extremity.
The pain, swelling, mobility, and crepitus of the broken
part, which is usually about the beginning of the
acromial curvature, readily betray the injury, which
per

is rendered still

mity

more

of the bone

being

obvious, by

the sternal extre

drawn up

by the sterno-mas
being depressed,

toid muscle ;

and the shoulder

brought

the sternum, and rendered more pro
by the action of the pectoralis major

nearer

minent forwards
and latissimus

dorsi,

assisted

by

the

weight

of the

limb.
Great

experienced in treating
this fracture; and Desault's method, though compli
cated and troublesome, is generally regarded the best
difficulty

has been

for the purpose.
It consists of a thick cushion
fixed into the axilla, to serve as a fulcrum for re
one

moving the shoulder outwards to its proper position, by
means of the humerus when
brought close to the side;
a
to
this
cushion
bandage
keep
steady, another to
fasten the arm, and a third to elevate the shoulder, by
drawing up the affected elbow. When the cushion
in the axilla is secured so high and so firmly as really
to serve the office of a fulcrum, it compresses the
nerves and blood-vessels
beyond endurance; and if
'allowed to descend so as not to do this, it increases
the distortion, by separating the arm from the side.
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appears to be the
is to brace back the shoulders

whole,

simple and efficient,
by figure of 8 bandage, or shoulder straps drawn to
gether by any simple contrivance ; and having thus
obviated the distortion, except so far as regards the
depression, to remedy this also, by placing the affect
ed arm obliquely across the chest, with the fingers
pointing to the acromion, and securing it in this posi
tion by means of a sling or bandage.
The scapula may be broken through its acromion
and coracoid processes, neck, body, and inferior angle.
most
a

The first of these fractures is the most common, the
It happens from direct vio
others being very rare.

lence, occasions nearly the same symptoms as fractured
clavicle, but not so well marked, and requires similar
treatment.

The neck of the

transmitted

scapula

is broken

the humerus.

through
are
filling

The

by violence,
symptoms of

this fracture

up of the axillary cavity by
the head of the humerus,
a hollow under the acro
—

mion process from the bone being out of its place,
and easy restoration of the parts to their natural po
sition, when the shoulder is gently extended out

—

adjustment there is usually
crepitus perceived. The treatment required is

wards; during
some

the

same

as

which

that recommended for fracture of the

neck of the humerus.

The nasal bones,

mity, becoming gradually
nexion with the

very thin at their extre
thicker towards their con

though

osfrontis, and having a strong support
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by the projecting process of this bone,
on which, together with the ascending branches of the
superior maxilla, they are firmly placed, suffer fracture
less frequently than might be expected from their ex
posed situation. The fracture, when it does occur, is
generally comminuted, and is easily recognised by the
striking deformity which arises from the flattening
A
and obliquity of the nose necessarily attending it.
great degree of violence being requisite to occasion the
injury, there is usually much swelling, which is apt to
conceal the displacement of the bones, if the examina
tion be not made immediately after the accident is sus
afforded to them

tained. Whence it is proper in all cases where the in
jury may be suspected, to search very carefully for it,
since the inevitable consequence of its being overlooked
would be a deformity equally disagreeable and irre
mediable. The depressed

portions of bone may be easily
elevated before they become consolidated by the effu
sion that ensues, and after being pressed up into their
proper places by a pair of dressing forceps, or other
suitable instrument, generally remain without requir
ing permanent support. Should they prove not suffi
ciently steady, a piece of lint ought to be carefully in
troduced, so as to distend the upper part of the cavity.
The lower jaw, though much
exposed to violence by
its situation, is seldom broken,
owing to its mobility
and strength.
The fracture, when it does occur,
is usually seated in the base of the
bone, opposite the
bicuspid teeth. It is sometimes confined to one side,
sometimes exists in both.
It very rarely happens in
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the ramus, and is hardly ever met with at the
sym
physis. The nature and seat of the injury are readily

recognised, owing to the thinness of the parts which
cover the
jaw; and it is generally observed that the
of
the
bone next the chin is depressed, partly
portion
by its own weight, partly by the action of the muscles
which connect it with the os hyoides.
The broken surfaces are easily retained in contact
by tying up the jaw with a handkerchief, or any simi
lar bandage. A pasteboard splint is sometimes applied
along the front and sides of the bone, but is in general
quite unnecessary. And another contrivance that is
frequently recommended, appears, if possible, still less
necessary, viz. interposing a piece of wood or cork be
tween the teeth, grooved so as to receive them in a chan
nel both above and below.

motion of the jaw, and afford
of

but the

This is done to restrain
room

for the introduction

of the teeth

nourishment,
shape
effectually
prevents any lateral displacement when they are held

together by

a

bandage, and there

are

always sufficient

interstices between them to admit the entrance of soups
other fluid articles of food, which kind of nutriment
patient is of course able to consume, when

or

alone the

deprived

of the power of mastication.
are broken both by direct

The ribs

violence,

and

to their

extremities, which diffe
pressure applied
in the cause considerably modifies the conse
When the fracture is caused
quences of the accident.

by

rence

violence, the rough spicula of bone are
projected inwards, and readily injure the pleura or
lungs; but when the rib is broken by being bent, its

by

direct
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convexity is increased, and if the soft parts are
injured, they suffer exteriorly to the chest.
The fracture is attended with pain greatly aggravated
by respiration, and with obscure crepitus. It is best
ascertained by placing ahand on the injured part while
the patient breathes. The diagnosis is frequently far
usual

from easy, but its accuracy is not very essential, since
the treatment proper for fracture is the same as that
for the only injury with which it can be con

required
founded,

a

bruise of the muscles.

A broad

bandage

bleed
ought
tartrate of antimony must be used
and
ing, purgatives,
according to circumstances.
Fractures of the cranium and vertebrae being of hard
ly any consequence, except in regard to their connex
ion with the injuries of the brain and spinal marrow,
will be considered with most advantage when treating
of that subject.
The great strength and arched form of the pelvis
enable it to resist all ordinary degrees of violence, and
it is only when subjected to the most powerful compres
sion, as from the weight of a loaded carriage or the
force of machinery, that the bones composing it give
They yield most frequently in the horizontal
way.
and descending branches of the os pubis, and at the
same time there is usually a separation of the sacro
The precise
iliac synchondrosis on one or both sides.
be
the
can
extent of
hardly ascertained, except
injury
of fracture is general
but
the
existence
dissection;
by
the
manifest
pain, mobility, and
by
ly rendered very
crepitus which attend it. Sometimes it is made still
to be

applied tightly

round the

chest, and
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by the ramus of the ischium or pubis
through the perineum, or the coats of

the rectum.

certainly fatal, from the
great shock of the system and injury of important
organs with which they are accompanied; but the pa
tient ought always to be afforded the chance of reco
very, by binding the pelvis tightly with a broad cir
cular bandage.
The crest of the ilium is occasionally broken by falls
and blows; the accident is easily recognised, produces
no serious consequences, and requires merely rest,
and a spica bandage.
Such fractures

Diastasis
Before the

or

are

almost

Separation of the Epiphyses.

epiphyses are

united to their

respective

shafts, they are apt to suffer separation from them by
such violence, as in the adult would occasion fracture
of the

articulating extremities,

or

dislocation of the

bone concerned. The symptoms resemble those which
would result from fracture in the same situation, and
the treatment does not in any respect
different.

Bending of the
While the bones

are

times bend instead of

require

to be

Bones.

young and

flexible, they

breaking,

when

some

subjected

forces that would occasion fracture in the adult.
this accident is not attended with either

mobility

to

As
or

crepitus, it is very apt to be overlooked, the distor
tion of the limb being attributed to swelling of the soft
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parts, in consequence of the injury.
fore

The bones of the

to suffer in

this way.
In or
subject
der to remove the curvature, and prevent it from per
manently deforming and impeding the use of the limb,
arm are

most

it is necessary without loss of time, to employ force
sufficient for straightening the bone.
If this is done

effectually, subsequent mechanical support will
ly be required, but if from delay or undecided

hard

prac

tice in the first

instance, the bones should remain bent,
a
rigid splint of wood, or iron ought to be applied, so
as to
promote the restoration of their proper form.
False Joints.
Fractured bones sometimes do not unite

gether,

and their extremities either

tached,

or are

connected

by

a

firmly to
remain quite de

flexible fibrous medium.

examples of this occurrence are af
by
patella and neck of the femur, but there
is no bone in the body where it may not take place.
Its consequences are in general extremely distressing,
since the want of due rigidity of course renders the
limbs very imperfect and sometimes quite useless, in
performing their ordinary duties.
The principal cause of this occurrence is unques
The most
forded

tionably

common

the

the want of fixture which

tured extremities from

remaining

prevents
at rest

the frac

during

the

well ascertained that false

joints may
being
con
the
bones
certainly produced, by subjecting
of
means
best
The
cerned to frequent motion.
pre
vention are consequently to set the fracture as early as
cure, it

be

possible,

and retain the bones

places during

the

cure.

steadily in

their proper
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the treatment of false

joints,

it

is necessary to ascertain the nature of the structure
which constitutes them.
It is often said to be simi

lar to that of the natural

articulations, being com
posed
opposite plates of cartilage, a covering of
synovial membrane, and a capsular ligament. But
in most cases there is merely a tough, fibrous, liga
mentous looking mass, which extends from one ex
tremity of the bone to the other; and the nearest ap
of two

proximation

to

a new

articulation which almost

ever

occurs, consists in the existence of cavities, more or
less extensive, between the fibres of this connecting

substance.*
The mildest treatment is to excite increased
the bones rather

action,
making the

by moving
roughly,
patient attempt to use the limb, and then to main
tain perfect rest by the usual means.
Should this
not prove sufficient, an ingenious method, contrived
by Dr. Physick, of Philadelphia, (1804,) maybe tried.
It consists in passing a skein of silk or cotton between
the extremities of the bone, and allowing it to re
main until it appears, from the increasing strength of
the limb, that new bone begins to be formed, when
In case
it may be withdrawn, and splints applied.
the
is
to
and
suffer
these means fail,
patient
willing
considerable pain, and encounter some danger to ob
tain a cure, the plan originally devised by Mr. White
or

of Manchester in 1760 may be executed.
the extremities of the
to cut down

upon

»

This

was

bone,

and

Probationary Essay on entering the College of Surgeons, by W. Sharpey

M. D. Eclin. 1830.

fc/
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saw

them

off;

compound

after

fracture

which,

the

ordinary

being employed,

treatment of

the limb

regained

its firmness, with more or4ess shortening, according to
This operation is not always success
circumstances.

ful;

and it must

always

be attended with consider

when the bone concerned is of

able

danger, especially
large size. It therefore ought not to be performed
until the more gentle means have proved unavailing,
and unless the patient suffers so much inconvenience
from the want of rigidity as to warrant such a severe
proceeding. In some bones, as the humerus, the
muscles are so equally balanced, that the limb can be
used for most purposes.

Inflammation of

Bone.

periosteum, and that of the bone
itself, frequently occur together, give rise to similar
symptoms, and require nearly the same treatment.
The former, or periostitis, is characterized by deepseated aching pain, redness of the integuments which
adhere to the part affected, and slight, diffused swell
ing. These symptoms vary much in the degree of their
acuteness, and are accordingly accompanied with
more or less constitutional derangement.
When the
is
it
disease
subacute, frequently becomes periodically
aggravated, and is apt to be increased by all sorts of
excitement.
It is usually most severe during the
night, and after meals. The periosteum is most liable
Inflammation of the

to

inflammation where it

of the
It is

covers

body.
generally possible

bones

to trace

near

the surface

distinctly

the ope-

*
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predisposing as well as of an exciting cause

of the disease.

The former

seems

to consist in de

rangement of the system from various circumstances,
but most frequently the prejudicial use of mercury.
The latter includes exposure to cold and wet, and
blows.
Middle-aged adults are the most common

subjects

of its attack.

The mode of treatment

depends upon the intensity
they are very violent, and at
symptoms.
tended with smart fever, the most effectual practice is
to make a free incision through the inflamed parts down
When

of the

to the

When less

bone.

severe no

benefit is derived

proceeding, but they yield to leeching or
anodyne fomentations, and opium ad
cupping,
ministered internally along with calomel, ipecacuan,
tartrate of antimony, or colchicum.
When still more
chronic, they require repeated blistering with an alte
rative course ofthe oxy muriate of mercury given to the
extent of half a grain daily in divided doses, occasional
from this

warm

small doses of the saline

sarsaparilla

for

drink,

formation of matter is

and

cathartics,

the decoction of

light nourishing food.

The

very common consequence of
chronic periostitis, but in this case absorption may
be almost always induced by using the means just
a

mentioned; and therefore an opening of the cavity
ought to be avoided, as it is apt to occasion a very
troublesome

sore.

Should it take

wash will be found the best

place,
dressing.

the black

Inflammation of the substance of the bone is at
nearly the same symptoms. The pain is,

tended with
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deep, dull and aching; the integu
ments, though exhibiting the same changes in the pro
if possible, still

more

gress of the disease, are not so much altered in the first
instance: and the swelling affects the shape of the bone

extensively. It occurs at all ages, but chiefly in
youth, and in persons whose constitu
tions are deranged in the same way that predisposes
In the former it is generally acute and
to periostitis.
in the latter most frequently chronic.
When acute,
it generally terminates in death of the dense osseous
tissue, and in suppuration of the spongy bone. When
chronic, it expands the texture of the shafts so as to
make them larger and less compact; and in the can
cellated texture usually induces either interstitial ab
more

childhood and

sorption

or

suppuration.

The treatment is to be conducted

ciples

as

that of

periostitis.

on

the

same

prin

When the inflammation

is acute, it terminates very speedily in suppuration or
death of the part affected, and seems to be hardly in

fluenced

by any remedial measure. But when chronic

control, yielding in the dense bones
employed along with alterative medicines,
and in the spongy bones to the actual cautery. The
swellings which are occasioned, both by chronic pe
riostitis and inflammation of the bone itself, are called

it is

under

more

to blisters

they resist the means that have been re
commended, in addition to blisters, some discutient li
niment ought to be applied, such as the camphorated
mercurial ointment, with tincture of soap and opium,
or the hydriodate of
potass.
Nodes.

If
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Necrosis.
The

expression

Necrosis has been

note various morbid affections of

employed

the

to de

tissue,

osseous

and has

confusion.

It

and

to

consequently given rise to much
literally implies the deprivation of life,
be restricted to this meaning.

All

the

bones

are

liable to necrosis,

ought

but those

which possess a dense texture are more subject to it
than the spongy ones. The causes of necrosis are va
rious. It

formerly believed, that the mere removal
of the periosteum certainly caused the death of a scale
of the bone more or less thick, by depriving it of nou
rishment, and hence the old rule to hasten exfoliation in
all such cases, by applying the actual or potential cau
tery. But it is now ascertained, that simply removing
the periosteum does not necessarily or even generally
cause exfoliation, and that when a bone throws off a
scale, after being so exposed, it does so in consequence of
was

the injury which it has sustained from the violence that

occasioned the

separation

of the membrane.

Blows,

and exposure to cold, are the causes that
most frequently give rise to necrosis, and they act

falls, strains,
either

directly, by at once destroying the vitality
part affected, or indirectly by exciting in
flammation, which terminates in the death of the

of the

inflammation, when acute, is not con
fined to the bone, but affects all the tissues of the limb
or
part of the trunk concerned, whence it has been er
bone.

The

roneously supposed

that

erysipelas

of the skin may induce necrosis.
36

or

inflammation

There often

seems
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constitutional proneness to necrosis, so that
many bones of the same person die together or succes
sively. This disposition exists most frequently in
to be

a

childhood, and is almost always associated with, per
haps dependent upon, weakness ofthe system.
The dead

if it had been

long and
carefully macerated, being hard, white, brittle, and so
norous when struck with a
probe. If exposed to the

portion

appears

as

air, it suffers various alterations of colour, and gene
rally becomes blacker; but this depends upon the dis
of the sore, and the action of the air.
It is
named an Exfoliation, and gradually separates from

charge
the

living bone by ulcerative absorption.

The circum

stances which attend the

process of exfoliation and its
reparation vary much, according as it affects the ex
ternal surface, internal surface, or the whole thickness
of the bone concerned.

Exfoliation. The external surface of
bones being most exposed to those injuries which
cause exfoliation either directly by their violence, or
indirectly by exciting inflammation, most frequently
suffers from it, and of the particular bones those nearest
the surface of the body are, as might be expected, more
especially liable. The separation of the dead portion
being effected by a process of the living system, does
External

—

admit of any assistance from the surgeon; and his
interference could hardly fail to do harm, by injuring
not

adjoining sound bone. Free vent ought to be
by proper incisions to the matter, which is
copiously secreted; and the exfoliation should be ex
amined from time to time with the probe, to ascertain
the

afforded

bones.

whether

or
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not'it has become detached.

it is found to be

loose,

to be

it

So

soon as

removed

by
ought
through the opening which
already exists in the integuments, or a suitable ex
tension of it.
The remaining surface granulates, and
osseous matter is sometimes effused under the
pellicle,
the
so as to fill
but
more
breach,
up
frequently a per
manent depression is left at the part.
Internal Exfoliation.
It is of course only in the
bones
that exfoliation from an internal sur
cylindrical
face takes place; and those of the largest size are
The cause is almost
most frequently the seat of it.
always inflammation, since the injuries which direct
ly occasion necrosis can rarely operate on the interior
of

means

forceps,

either

—

of a bone.

The exfoliation in this situation is named

It separates from the sound bone as
in the former case; but having done so, cannot escape
through the walls of the shaft within which it is en
a

Sequestrum.

closed,

and therefore remains

irritation.

The

living
and

a

permanent

source

of

bone in consequence becomes
matter is copious

greatly thickened,
ly effused from its external surface
regular projecting tubercles.

new osseous

in the form of ir

time the pus, which is pent up within
its
cavity, by
pressure on the parietes, induces ab
sorption, and the formation of cylindrical apertures

At the

same

the

through

the shell ofthe bone.

These

cloacae,

as

they

arc named, allow the confined matter to escape, and pre
sent itself under the integuments in the form of an ab

scess,

which,

if not

later evacuates its

opened by
contents by

the surgeon,

sooner or

ulceration.

Thus far
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during the process, the patient suffers great pain and
swelling of the limb, but after the matter obtains free
vent, he finds himself greatly relieved. The enlarge
ment, though it does not disappear altogether, sub
sides very much, and so little uneasiness remains that
he is generally able to make some use of the limb.
And if it should

fortunately happen that the seques
trum is not only small, but also favourably situated for
escaping through a cloaca, the source of irritation being
thus removed, the patient may be restored to health.
But if the sequestra do not pass out spontaneously, the
surgeon having ascertained their presence by the probe,
must enlarge the opening which leads into the cavity
containing them, so as to obtain space sufficient for
their extraction.
crucial incision

In order to do

through

the

this,

he makes

integuments, having

a

the

cloaca for its centre, dissects back the flaps, and ap
plies the trephine over the opening. If room enough
is not

obtained, he either removes another crown ofthe

little distance from the former one, and
unites the two openings together by means of Hey's
at

trephine

saw,

or

the

a

cutting-pliers;

or,

with the

last-men

alone, he cuts away what extent of
The pro
bone is found necessary for the purpose.

tioned instrument

of extraction may sometimes be facilitated
viding the sequestrum into pieces.
cess

by

di

Exfoliations of the whole thickness. Bones die
throughout their whole thickness from the same causes
—

which induce exfoliation of their external
nal

surface,

living by

and the dead

the

same

portion separates
process of absorption

or

inter

from the

that

oc-
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in such cases; but the state of the bones after the
cure is
con
completed, requires in this case

curs

particular
place of the dead part is
not at all, or
very imperfectly supplied; at other times
its separation could hardly be
suspected from any
visible
in
the
change
shape or size of the bone affect

sideration.

Sometimes the

ed. In order to account for this remarkable
difference,
it is necessary to inquire into the circumstances of the
cases in which it is exhibited.

When the bone dies

suddenly, without any previous

enlargement ofthe limb or part of the trunk concerned,
remaining surface granulates just as after the
separation of an exfoliation, which extends only par
tially through the whole thickness, and sufficient os
seous matter is effused to round off the
edges, so far
the
that
exists
between
lessening
them, but leaving
gap
a
at
the
permanent deficiency
part. The same re
sult ensues when a portion of bone, including its
whole thickness, is removed mechanically. But when
the death of a bone is preceded by hard and deepseated swelling in the seat of it, the dead portion when
the

detached is found to be contained within
less

of

which is

bone,
complete,
place of the old one whenever
contracting its sides together so as
or

new

the

it is

a

case,

more

to take

ready
removed, by

to become

a

solid

mass.

It

was

formerly supposed

duction of an entire shaft
cases

that the death and repro
very common event, all

was a

of internal exfoliation

being regarded as instances

of its occurrence, and the expression Necrosis has
been generally employed to denote this remarkable pro-
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It

cess.

might have been supposed that when only small

sequestra made their appearance,

dissection,
the

partial

ing

of the

internal
that

an

decisive

proof

extent of the

or

were

found

on

would have been afforded of

disease. But the general swell

which is caused

limb,
by the irritation of an
exfoliation, having led to the erroneous belief

entire

new

shell

was

forming

about the old

bone, the non-appearance of a sequestrum adequate
to the supposed extent of destruction was accounted

by attributing its diminution or removal to the
absorbing power of the vessels, or the solvent proper
for

ty of the pus.

It is

now

well ascertained that the

se

cannot be acted upon in either of these
ways;
and that its size may therefore be safely taken as a
measure of the extent to which the bone has died.

questrum

According to this test it is found, that the death and
regeneration of an entire shaft, so far from being a
very common occurrence, is an extremely rare one;
and some pathologists, as Leveille, have gone so far
as to deny it altogether, alleging that more or less of
the external part of the old bone always remains and
becomes expanded into the new shell.
There can be
no doubt, however, judging from the size,
shape, and
smooth surface of the sequestrum, that it

sometimes,

though certainly very seldom, comprehends the whole
thickness and circumference of the shaft.
The

origin

of the substitute in

has been variously

It must evidently

of the

portion

explained,
proceed, 1

that remains.

cases

of this kind

and is still rather obscure.
.

From

granulating

action

2. From ossification of
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the periosteum or other surrounding tissues.
Or, 3.
From the old bone previous to its death. The first
of these
and

opinions

others,

who

the fact that
events the

has been

regard

more or

as

less of the old

shaft,

remains.

epiphysis, always
granulating

nal exfoliations the
the

supported by Richerand
strongly in their favour

breach; and when

a

and at all

But in exter

action seldom fills up
portion of the

considerable

whole thickness of a bone is

destroyed suddenly by in
flammation, or is removed by mechanical means, the
loss of substance is not restored, which it ought to be,
according to this view of the matter. The ossifica
tion of the periosteum maintained by Duhamel, who
was misled by a false analogy between wood and bone,
and supported by the ingenious experiments of Troja
and others, who destroyed the bones of animals artifi
cially, in order to observe the process by which their
substitutes were formed, was a doctrine for a long
while very generally followed, and is even now not
entirely abandoned. If the periosteum really became
converted into the new shell, it ought to suffer this
change, however suddenly the bone died. But un
less the new bone begins to be formed previously to
the death of thfc old one, it is not formed at all; and
though Troja, with many others, overlooked the impor
tant

fact, the

new

surface of its

shell in the first instance adheres

predecessor. Dr. Macdonald re
marked this, (1799) and Professor Russell has the me
rit of first observing that the vessels of the old bone
could be injected while its substitute was in progress
It seems evident, therefore, that the
of formation.
to the
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old bone has

share in the

some

production

of

a

new

one; and the most careful observations lead to the con
clusion, that a gelatinous effusion having taken place

into the periosteum, or other parts

is excited in it

by

the

same

adjacent, ossification

irritated state of the bone

which in the first instance occasioned this effusion.
After the process of ossification has once commenced,
it may go on independently of the old bone.
The treatment seldom admits of active measures on

part of the surgeon. Abscesses should be opened
they point. Sequestra ought to be assisted to
escape, and the patient's strength supported by nou
rishing diet, and the other usual means. If the death
of the bone is so sudden and extensive, that the new
shell is not able, in the first instance, to support the
strain of the muscles and weight of the limb, splints
must be carefully employed until the process of ossi
fication is advanced far enough to render them unne
Finally, in case the patient proves unable
cessary.
the
bear
to
long-continued and exhausting exertion
requisite for accomplishing the cure, he ought to be
relieved by amputation.
the

when

Suppuration

and Caries

spongy texture of
bone that inflammation induces suppuration; and the
It is

dense

in the cancellated

of Bones.

only

parts

never

ly expanded
inflammation.
cases

on

unless

they are previous

in consequence of chronic
The matter is collected either on the

and

external surface,
both

take it

or

loosened,

or

there is

in the interior of the bone.
more or

less

excavation,

In

effected
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by absorption of the bone concerned; and in the lat
only this effect ensues from the distention,
but also an enlargement of the external shell of the
bone, which thus forms a large cavity, constituting
what is called spina ventosa.
Such cavities frequent
contain
loose
of
the
ly
portions
spongy bone, which
have been deprived of vitality by the inflammation.
ter not

When the matter escapes from a hollow of the bone by
causing absorption of its sides, or when it is formed,
in the first

instance, exterior to it, the integuments are
elevated,
length give way, with great relief from
the pain which was previously suffered.
The abscess
then
heal
like
an
may
readily,
ordinary superficial one,
or
prove very obstinate, or permanently resist all means
and at

of cure.

It is

impossible

to foretell

positively which of

these events will ensue, but experience and attention
to the following circumstances generally enable the
surgeon to form
sult.
1. If the
and

a

pretty

accurate

patient

suppuration

opinion as to the re
good constitution,

a

possesses
in the bone has been induced in

con

sequence of inflammation caused by external violence,
the prognosis may be favourable.
2. If the patient

possesses a bad constitution, and the primary inflam
mation has commenced without any external cause,
or a very slight one, which of itself is evidence of his
constitution

being unsound,

be obstinate

incurable.

or

the disease will
3. If the

patient

probably
is

an

in

child,
especially if he suffers from sup
bones at he same time, there is a
several
puration of
fant

or

good prospect

and

of

an

ultimate cure, but not without

a

very tedious process of recovery. 4. If the suppuration
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bone that

naturally possesses a dense
has
been
texture, but which
opened out by previous
disease, it generally admits of cure more readily than
takes

place

in

a

originally cancellated.
Whatever be the opinion entertained of the proba
ble result of the case, it ought always at first to be
treated as if the sore were expected to heal.
Free
should
be
the
afforded
to
stimu
openings
discharge;
lating washes, with moderate pressure afterwards ap
plied; and the patient's general health carefully pre
served. If these means fail, some more powerful agents
must be employed locally, such as the red oxide of mer
cury, or nitrate of silver; and if the patient's system
seems to require it, an alterative course of mercury
should be prescribed. Counter-irritation, such as that
effected by the actual cautery, is sometimes useful,
and ought certainly to be tried, if the disease is at
tended with much pain. When the ulcer of the bone

when seated in

resists all

one

means

of cure, it constitutes what is called

Caries.
The
as

distinguishing

that of

cancerous

character of caries is the
ulcers in the soft

same

parts, viz.

of the action.

The local symptoms vary
to the quantity and quality of the

obstinacy
considerably as
discharge, the degree

pain, and the appearance
generally thin and fetid,
but sometimes possesses all the properties of perfect
pus; the pain for the most part is gnawing and inces
sant, but often is hardly perceptible, or extremely se
of the orifice.

of

The matter is

The orifice is

usually small and callous, but
occasionally exhibits large and flabby granulations.
vere.
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The disease has for the most
part remissions more or
less complete, and of considerable
in which
the

pain

duration,
discharge nearly or altogether cease, and
seems to be on the
point of healing, or ac

and

the ulcer

tually becomes covered with a thin, soft cicatrix. But
these amendments are only
partial and
temporary,

being always

followed

by relapse,

and there is

tural limit to the duration of the disease
life of the patient, who, after
months, or

no na

except the
even

many
years of suffering, becomes finally exhausted, either by
the caries itself, or some other disorder which the irri
tation

produced by

the caries has excited.

carious bone has been
found excavated and

rough,
being remarkably spicular, white,
to resemble

When

a

the diseased part is
the cancellated texture

macerated,

and

brittle,

so

as

spongy bone which has been exposed to
the action of fire.
The surface thus affected is often
of considerable extent,
though frequently very small,
even in cases of old
standing, but the disease seldom
reaches to a considerable
depth. The field of the dis
a

to be

determined

by the primary inflamma
tion,
being thus established, has little or no
tendency to become larger. Around the carious part
there is always an effusion of new osseous matter in
the form of warts or tubercles,
extending to a consi
derable distance, and greatly increasing the thickness
ease seems

and after

of the bone.

This new mass, which is no doubt
pro
duced in consequence of the irritation of the disease
like that formed to re-unite fractures and
the

supplv

place

of

exfoliations, is characterized by compactness

and smoothness when

minutely examined, though

on
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it appears rough and porous.
The pores are apertures for the transmission of blood
vessels, but their form is circular and their edges

superficial inspection

rounded

off,

so

that

perceived. The
dily distinguished
tation of which it
to

distinguish

sharp edges cannot any where be
newly effused bone may thus be rea
from the diseased

its

to the irri

part,

It is necessary also
between caries and the exposure of the
owes

origin.

cancellated texture which is caused by absorption owing
In this

the bone

presents the

same

appearance that it would do if its external crust
removed by mechanical means; and it possesses

were

to

pressure.

of the

case

whiteness, brittleness,

or

spicular

As this difference

served in caries.

ascertained until after
tinction is afforded

maceration, a
by the history

whenever the excavation is
sure,

It is

apprehension
thought by many,
no

plainly

can

more

none

surface ob

hardly

be

useful dis

of the case, and
referrible to pres

need be entertained of caries.

that

deep-seated

collections of

matter, if not evacuated early, may occasion caries;
but when this morbid state of the bone is connected with
it will

always be found to have been
primary inflammation. That
mere pressure is not sufficient to produce caries may
be learned from the want of any morbid disposition in
the sides of the cloacse which are formed by absorp
tion to evacuate confined matter. In the living body
the carious surface is generally more or less complete
ly covered with unhealthy granulations, which often

deep suppuration,

the direct result of the

possess very considerable firmness, and render the
discovery of its extent, or even existence, by no means

bones.

The disease

easy.
most

occurs

289

at all ages, but commences

in the

frequently
frequently met

early periods of life. It is
with in persons disposed to scro
fulous action, and often follows
suppuration in bones
which have been the seat of
depositions proceeding
most

from that morbid action.
The treatment of caries is to be conducted on the
principles as that of cancer, and consists in the
use
of means which have the effect either of de

same

stroying

the life of the morbid

part,

or

of

removing

it

from the system.
There is this difference,
that
there
however,
being no malignant tendency to
at once

take

on

the

same

diseased action in the

neighbouring

parts, it is not necessary to remove any of them, ex
cept in order to gain access to the seat of the evil.

Notwithstanding

this favourable

circumstance,

it is

found

extremely difficult to eradicate the disease by
depriving the part affected of its vitality. The bone
usually lies at a considerable depth; the caries,
though it seldom penetrates deeply into its substance,
generally occupies an extensive and irregular surface;
and the effect of agents used with the view of
killing
the morbid part is necessarily much weakened by its
humidity. The concentrated mineral acids the ni
—

trates of silver and mercury

ry

—

and the actual

the red oxide of

—

cautery,

are

mercu

considered the best

In using them the bone af
for the purpose.
fected ought to be very freely exposed by a crucial

means

incision, and then dried as well
the caustic

or

as

possible, after which
applied so as

cautery selected should be
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produce a decided effect. The fluid caustics should
be applied by means of a piece of caddis soaked in
to

them; the solid
or, if

they are

ones

should be rubbed

in the form of a

powder,

the part,
the red ox

on

as

ide of mercury, laid on it in substance: the cautery
should be of a spherical or ovate shape; it must be

pressed down firmly, and be succeeded by two or three
others until the whole morbid surface has been subject
The effect of all these
ed completely to their action.
applications, however carefully employed, is very su
perficial, and it is extremely difficult, if not impossible,
to ensure their operation even on the whole surface
of the diseased part. They, therefore, always require
to be frequently repeated, and generally prove quite
inadequate to destroy the disease, unless it is very li
mited and accessible; and it is even not improbable
of them, as the actual cautery, may occa
make
the matter worse, and extend the dis
sionally
ease to the
neighbouring bone, by exciting inflamma

that

some

tion in it. For these
ferred to caustics for

reasons

excision

removing

be pre
bone; and

ought to

the carious

part affected be within reach, which can always
be ascertained previous to commencing the operation,

if the

it may by this method be surely and thoroughly era
If the disease is superficial, and of
dicated at once.

small extent, it is easily scooped out with a gouge,
the toughness and compactness of the sound bone dis
tinguishing it from the morbid portion. If extensive

deeply seated, it is best removed by taking away
the whole of the articulating extremities concerned,
as will be explained hereafter when the diseases of

and

bones.

the

joints

are

considered.
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When the situation of the

caries prevents it from being cut out, amputation
ought, if possible, to be performed; if this be imprac

ticable, the disease
bly fatal.

will

later prove inevita

sooner or

Exostosis.
The term Exostosis is
morbid conditions of the

terially

from each

other,

employed
osseous

to denote various

system differing

and has

consequently

ma

occa

sioned great confusion.
In order to avoid this, it
ought to be confined in its meaning to imply an un
natural

growth

of bone.

Exostosis in this

sense

ex

hibits three remarkable varieties in respect of its struc

ture; being sometimes solid,

at other times

hollow,
unfrequently spicular or foliated, that is,
composed of radiating points or plates. The first of
these kinds of exostosis exists independently, but the
two others are connected with and dependent upon
different morbid formations, along with which they
may more properly be considered.
The first, which may be called the simple or solid
exostosis, consists of a solid mass of bone, growing out
of or resting upon one naturally belonging to the
It is sometimes thin and flat, rising gently
skeleton.
from the surrounding surface, and not causing any
sharp projection, when it is named a node, an appella
tion which is also used to designate a similar swelling
dependent on chronic thickening of the periosteum.
In other cases it forms an abrupt projection, the
neck of which is usually narrow in proportion to the

and also not
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extremity.

The substance

composing such excres
solidity, being sometimes open and
It
spongy, at others extremely dense and compact.
in
increases
with
its
density
usually
duration, and is
sometimes more like ivory than bone. The bones
most frequently thus affected, are the femur, tibia,
lower jaw, and distal phalanx of the great toe; but
there is no bone in the body exempt from it, though
those of dense structure are certainly the most liable
It may appear at any age, but most frequently
to it.
commences at or a little before the adult period of life.
cences

is of various

The inconvenience which this sort of exostosis

oc

casions, depends very much upon its situation. Ge
nerally while the growth is enlarging, pain and an
noyance are experienced from obstructed function of
the neighbouring parts; but when it ceases to increase
and becomes

dense, which it usually

does

sooner

later, the irritation of its pressure becoming
habitual, is no longer troublesome. The treatment,
therefore, seldom requires to be active; and nothing
more is usually requisite than to protect the limb, or
part affected, from the irritation of motion or pres
Should
sure, so long as the exostosis is enlarging.
it prove permanently or seriously troublesome, exci
or

For
sion affords easy and effectual means of relief.
have
been
re
this purpose many ingenious contrivances

commended,

but

nothing answers so well as

the

cutting

pliers when the neck of the tumour is not very thick;
and the common saw, when it is of too great breadth
for being divided with the former instrument.

It has

been

of the

thought

necessary to

perform amputation
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toe

great

on

account of the

to grow at the side

proceeding

is

or

equally

exostoses which

extremity

of the

nail;

are

apt

but this

and unnecessary.
depends on the expansive ef

severe

The hollow exostosis
fect of fluid
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solid formations within the bone, and
osseous substance may be
regarded as devoid of
morbid
so
that
if the contents were
any
disposition,
removed it would contract to its
ordinary dimensions.
or

the

The

observations

apply to the spicular or foli
exostosis,
always found connected with
some source of irritation, and is to be looked
upon
same

ated

which is

rather

consequence than a part of the disease.
The causes usually concerned in giving rise to this
as a

production, are morbid growths, ulcerations in its
neighbourhood, and exfoliations from its internal sur
face.
Fibro- Cartilaginous Tumour
It is usual to

bone,

all the solid tumours of

the consistence of which is less hard than that

of the bone

But

comprehend

of Bone.

as

itself,

under the title of osteo-sarcoma.

this leads to much

confusion, it is better

to di

vide the softer tumours of bone into the fibro-cartila

ginous, and medullary-sarcomatous, which differ es
sentially in their nature and consequences.
The fibro-cartilaginous tumour, when occurring in
bones, possesses the characters which have been al
ready described in the general account of this kind of
Its colour is a mixture of white,
morbid growth.
gray, and yellow; its consistence nearly approaches
that of cartilage, and it has often interspersed through
38
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It generally ori
it small cysts of transparent fluid.
ginates in the central part of the bone affected, and
the

gradually enlarging, expands

surrounding shell,
properties of sound osseous
singularly altered in shape.
productive of little inconvenience ex

which still preserves the
tissue, though sometimes
The tumour is
from

cept

source

lower

its

size,

but

on

this account is often

of great annoyance and

jaw, metacarpal bones,

distress;

or

as

phalanges

a

when the

ofthe fin

There is reason to believe, that if
gers are affected.
the fibro-cartilaginous substance could be completely

eradicated, the bone would resume its natural shape
and size; but as its cellular or honeycomb-looking
structure, when expanded by the disease, renders such
an

extraction

impracticable,

the

only remedy

is

re

moval of the bone affected; and this operation, how
ever disagreeable in some situations, from the deformi

ty occasioned by it, may
favourable

prospect

of

at

least be

effecting

Medullary- Sarcomatous

a

performed

permanent

Tumour

of

with

a

cure.

Bone.

Medullary-sarcoma occurs in bones more frequently
It commences
than in any other tissue of the body.
sometimes immediately under the periosteum, and
excavation in the surface of the bone, around
which more or less osseous matter is effused; at other
causes an

begins in the interior, springing apparently
the medullary membrane, and then expands the
into a shell, or by inducing absorption, causes a

times it
from
bone

perforation in it, through which it issues and swells into
an

external tumour,

or

it opens out the bone into beau-
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tiful needles

plate-like

or

central seat of the
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radiating from the
lastly, it may simply oc

processes

disease;

or

whatever may be the
diversity in this respect, the morbid degeneration
always exhibits its characteristic features. There is

cupy the

place

of the bone.

usually great pain

But,

from the

first,

and often for

while before any external

a

is visible.

swelling
indicates, by

long
The

his anxious ex
patient loses flesh, and
of
the
countenance,
pression
presence of a malignant
disease.
The tumour, though at first seldom so soft
as when
originating in the less dense tissues of the
in
its
body,
progress becomes softened, and acquires,
at least in

some

parts of its extent,

nearly approaching

that of

discrimination of it from

ly difficult.

a

a

fluid,

a

as

consistence
to render

so

the

collection of fluid extreme

Then the veins

enlarge; the integuments
inflame
ulceration ensues
fungous excrescences
and
the
sinks
under the exhaustion
patient
protrude,
which results from profuse discharge of ill-conditioned
—

—

The disease attacks all ages, and
but
both sexes;
seems, on the whole, most frequent in
young adults. The only remedy is amputation; and
matter

or

blood.

performed early, before the constitution
patient is much injured, and freely, so as tore-

unless this be
of the
move

the whole of the affected

bability

Cystic
The bones
seat of
not

bone,

it will in all pro

prove of little permanent benefit.

cystic

Tumour

of Bone.

sometimes, but
formations.

attended with much

very rarely, become the
The swelling is generally

pain,

and at its

commence-
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ment may be mistaken for

laginous growth;
proach the surface,
trays the

or

carti

as

nature of the

frequently in

solid exostosis

a

the cysts enlarge and ap
the thinness of their parietes be

but

This disease

case.

occurs

the earlier

periods of life. So long
cystic tumour, it may
be regarded as free from any malignant action; but
this morbid structure seems to have a disposition to
change into medullary sarcoma. The best mode of

most
as

it retains the characters of the

treatment is

early

and free removal of the bone af

fected.

Puncturing the tumour; or even laying it
open by free incision, though productive of temporary
benefit, by causing more or less collapse of the dis
tended parietes, cannot be trusted to for curing the
disease, and must always be attended with the dan
ger of exciting malignant action.
Rachitis

By

or

Rickets is understood

Rickets.
a

morbid state of the

seous

system, in which the bones

being

converted into

a

substance

are

more

soft and

os

flexible,

like leather than

bone; having a brown colour and cartilaginous consist
appearance of marrow, but numerous
irregularly circular and oval cells, even in the parts na
ence, with

no

turally most compact, containing a brownish-red fluid.
directly cause pain, but occa
sions great inconvenience by allowing the bones to
bend under the weight of the body, and contraction of
The disease does not

the muscles. It is

rangement

accompanied with weakness and de

ofthe whole system, the symptoms of which

BONES.

are

a

pale

and

2QT

sickly countenance,

tumid

abdomen,

flabbiness of the muscles, and unhealthy evacuations.
It is confined to the period of childhood, and seldom

begins

later than the second

or third
year of age. It
of
or
chiefly
offspring young
unhealthy pa
rents, and occurs most frequently in cold moist climates.

affects

the

It terminates either in death
after months

or

in

a

return to

health,

years of duration.
Contrary to what
be
are
bones
might expected, rickety
readily broken by
or

slight degress of violence, and their reparation in such
cases is effected by cartilage, so that the limb remains
preternaturally moveable, as if it had a false joint at
the injured part. When the bones regain their healthy
nutritive action, they become as hard and unyielding
as usual,
retaining, however, the curvatures which
have taken place during the softened state. The new
osseous substance which is afterwards deposited, occu
pies chiefly the concave side of the arches into which
the bones are bent, where it has most effect in strength
ening their power of resistance, and gives them a re
markable flattened shape.
Rickets used to be ascribed to the operation of a mor
bid acid humour pervading the system, and the reme
dy consequently consisted in liberally supplying the
patient with alkaline and earthy preparations, in order
to neutralize this acidity, and replace the defective
earth of the bones, which was supposed to have been
removed by its chemical agency. The disease is now
referred, more consistently with scientific pathology,
simply to disorder ofthe nutritive action of the osseous
tissue, and the means employed to correct it are merely
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those which tend to

strengthen the system

in

general,

while every prudent precaution is taken to prevent
the bones from suffering distortion, so long as they re
main

exposed

to it

by

their softness and

flexibility.

With these indications in

frequently put into a

be

view, the patient ought to
warm bath, and
every day have

the whole surface ofthe

body subjected to friction with
He should be warmly
gently stimulating
removed
if
to a dry situation
and
clothed,
possible,
liniments.

sheltered from the cold.

easily digested,
from all

and

His diet must be moderate,
nourishing; and he should abstain

medicine, except

what is

required to maintain

excite the intestinal secretions.

or

are

in

a

exercise in the erect posture
distortion, especially of the

yielding state,

cause

may
bones

While the bones

curvature and

composing the trunk and inferior extremities;
patient ought, therefore, to be debarred from walk
ing, running, &c, and encouraged to creep and roll
upon the floor or on the ground in the open air.
Should the limbs unfortunately have been bent through
neglect or injudicious treatment, they may often be
straightened by the gentle and continued use of rigid
splints.
the

Mollities and

Fragilitas

Ossium.

By Mollities Ossium or Malacosteon is understood a
general disease of the bones, in which they become ex
tremely soft, much more so than in rickets, so that in
its advanced stages there hardly remains any trace of
the

ly

a

osseous

yellow

texture, and the
or

brownish

periosteum includes mere
of lardy consistence.

mass

BONES.
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This affection is attended with excessive and almost
incessant

chiefly

pain,

—

is almost confined to

at the middle

females,

—

occurs

period of life, and though often
always advances until the
—

very slow in its progress,

patient

dies.

remedy for this dreadful malady, and
only practice admissible in its treatment consists
in the use of means proper for palliating the patient's
sufferings, of which the different preparations of
There is

no

the

opium are the best.
Fragility or unusual facility

of

being broken, natu
redundance in the earthy
rally
constituent of bones; and a certain degree of it de
pending on this cause is often observed in old people;
but the condition which is generally understood to be
denoted by this title, and in which the proneness to
breaking is so great that fracture is caused by the slight
est external violence, or even by the action ofthe mus
cles in effecting the ordinary movements of the limbs, is
a state of
preternatural softness instead of increased
density. Rickets, malacosteon, and the medullary-sarcomatous degeneration, all occasionally render the
bones more liable to be broken; and fracture being
leads to the idea of

a

sometimes the first obvious effect of the diseased ac
tion, is not only thought to be the cause that induced

it,

but also chosen

as

the characteristic feature for its

designation.
Diseases
There

which

are

two

occur so

of the Spine.

morbid

states of the

spinal

column

frequently, and are attended with such
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important

effects

be considered

by

on

the system, that they require to
These are, inflamma

themselves.

of its consequences with or without
curvature
and
without inflammation.
curvature,
occurs
in the vertebrae, it is
When inflammation

tion and

some

seated in the spongy texture which constitutes their
bodies, and is indicated first by a dull gnawing pain

part, which is aggravated by pressure and mo
tion; then a slight^ degree of swelling generally ap
at the

pears, so as to make the spinous process of the affect
ed vertebra appear more projecting than usual; the
patient loses his appetite and strength, becoming dull
and

listless, and preferring

the horizontal

posture;

reduced in bulk, and af
fected with numbness and rigidity; whence the gait is
his inferior extremities

awkward and
each

other,

are

the

vacillating,

legs frequently crossing

while the trunk is held
the diseased

peculiarly

erect

from motion.

and rigid,
part
protect
As the disease advances, the patient sometimes loses
the use of his limbs entirely; and, in addition to
his other complaints, is generally distressed by an
to

uneasy feeling at the pit of the stomach, and a pain
ful sense of constriction round the chest, in the re

gion

of the

diaphragm.

Suppuration usually ensues,
neighbour

and the matter is either confined to the

hood of the bone

stices,
down.

of the soft

affected,

When the

generally points

or

descends in the inter

present itself lower
dorsal vertebrae are affected, it

parts

in the

so

as

loins,

to

and constitutes

a

lum

bar abscess; when the lower dorsal or the lumbar
yertebrse are concerned, it for the most part passes

the psoas muscle, and appears in the
groin,
sometimes above, but more frequently below
Poupart's
ligament, when it is named a psoas abscess. The mat
ter, in order to point above Poupart's ligament, must
down

along

perforate the abdominal muscles through means of
absorption, which happens generally by a small aper
ture; the pus thus comes to be quite superficial, and
from this circumstance the abscess is very apt to be
regarded as entirely subcutaneous. It must be ob

served,

though chronic abscesses in the loins or
frequently proceed from diseased bones,

that

most

groin
they may and often do
parts of the body.

exist

independently, as

in other

When the pus ceases to be confined near the bone,
and begins to drain away from it, the patient generally

experiences great
pain becomes very
limbs is often in

relief from his

complaints.

much

and the

change

of his

altogether regained.
usually accompanied by a se

to the

worse

the vertebral column is

in another

apt

bone and intervertebral

by

cartilage

confined to

a

superin

the destruction of

which attends the

The curvature in this

forwards, and being

respect: since

to bend under its

cumbent weight, when weakened

suppuration.

use

some measure or

But this amendment is

rious

lessened,

The

case

takes

place

small extent of the

projection behind, so that one
or more
spinous processes appear to be dis
This change of shape does not
located backwards.
the extent of the disease is
when
either
take place
small in proportion to the size of the bones in which
it is seated, or when it is so great that the patient is

spine,

causes an

acute

of the

39
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confined to the horizontal posture; but
the latter circumstances are comparativly rare in pro
portion to those which favour the occurrence of cur

constantly

vature.

The surface of the abscess either heals with

approximation

and consolidation of its

parietes,

the

vertebral concerned

appearing as if run into one mass,
remains, and gradually wears out
the patient's strength.
This disease may happen at any period of life, but
is by far most common in children from two to eight
In adults it generally occupies a small
years of age.
of
the
bone, and proves extremely obstinate, or
part
rather always incurable, at least with such few excep
tions as hardly deserve to be mentioned.
In child
hood it usually engages the whole substance of two
or three
adjoining bodies of the vertebrae, which on
dissection are found almost entirely wasted away, to
gether with the intervertebral substance, portions of
dead bone and pus occupying the cavity.
The disease is usually ascribed to twists or blows;
but as these injuries are seldom thought of until long
after they are alleged to have been received, and not
or a

state of caries

before the alteration of appearance attracts attention,
there is much reason to discredit their effect in ex

citing the morbid action. The patient, if a child, al
most always possesses a weakly, and in general a scro
fulous constitution.

excited in adults

In

by

It is said that it is liable to be
venereal

excesses.

conducting the treatment of this acute curva
ture, as it is generally named, surgeons proceeded for
merly in the belief that the primary evil consisted in
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of

one

that the

or
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of the vertebrse from

more

and loss of

voluntary

motion

depended
pressure caused by the dislocated parts
on the
spinal marrow, and that the disease of the
on

bones

only caused, but kept up by the irrita
tion proceeding from their unnatural position.
Their
consisted
in
the
use
of
mechanical
therefore,
practice,
contrivances for rectifying the displacement. The inefficacy and danger of such a mode of proceeding must
be obvious to every one acquainted with the true con
dition of the bones, which having their substance de
stroyed more or less extensively, though separable by
force,

was

not

must

moved.

resume

their situation

And if the vertebrae

are

as soon as

it is

much weakened

re
or

partially united, they will be very apt to suffer such
fracture or disjunction as may render the limbs be
low

permanently paralytic

or

immediately

prove

fatal.

observing that curvature ofthe spine from
rickets, though productive of the most extreme dis
tortion and deformity, was not attended with palsy;
and that the palsy accompanying the disease in ques
Mr. Pott,

tion did not resemble the state which is induced by
on the spinal marrow, the muscles ofthe limbs

pressure

being

not soft and

flaccid,

but

concluded that the curvature

rigid

and

was an

unyielding,

effect,

and not

ofthe disease, which he thought might more
reasonably be referred to inflammation seated in the

the

cause

bodies of the vertebrae, and

causing more

neighbouring organs.
With this view of the matter

or

less irrita

tion in the

he,

in the first in-
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stance, used counter-irritation by

means of issues
open
in order to subdue the in

ed with the caustic

potash,
flammatory action, and interdicted the erect posture,
This practice still con
as increasing the irritation.
tinues to be regarded as the most rational, and condu
cive to recovery; but for opening the issues, which
should be seated on each side of the projecting spi
processes, the actual cautery seems to me pre
All mechanical contrivances
ferable to the caustic.
nous

ought

to be

carefully

abstained

them afford the diseased

from, since

spine nearly

the

none

same

of
re

pose which is obtained from the horizontal posture,
and they very frequently occasion the greatest mis
chief, by pressing injuriously on different parts of the

trunk,

as

well

as

by inducing

in exercises which the diseased

the

patient to indulge
spine cannot bear with

impunity.
This disease

occasionally,

affects the first

but

fortunately not often,

second upper cervical vertebra,
with the corresponding part of the occipital bone.
or

The symptoms, in the first instance, are the
as those which have been already described,

same

con

sisting of deep-seated pain, felt chiefly at night, and
aggravated by motion. But, owing to the importance
of the portion of the nervous system which lies
within the direct influence of the disease, when it
is thus situated, namely, the lower part of the medulla
oblongata, and the mobility of the joints concerned,
In
the patient's sufferings are extremely severe.
eating and speaking he feels darting pains through
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the neck.

In

his

changing

position, he keeps the
perfectly steady,
employs both his hands
assist the muscles in preventing any rotation or

head
to

3Q5

and

flexion of the affected vertebrae.
tite and

strength; complains

He loses his appe

of almost

unremitting

and intolerable nausea; and exhibits, by a
peculiarly
anxious and unhappy expression of countenance, that
he labours under

Loss of

a

disease of the most

voice, difficulty

of

agonizing kind;

breathing, convulsions,

and

supervene; the head generally
less distortion to one side, in conse

palsy, occasionally
suffers

more or

quence of the bone giving way under the ulcerative
process; and at length, after months or years of mi
sery, the

patient dies, either gradually, from mere ex
haustion, or suddenly, from dislocation of the odon

toid process of the second vertebra, which, be
coming detached from the occipital bone, presses back
wards

the medulla

If an abscess

forms,
generally not evacuated previously to the pa
tient's death, but sometimes opens into the pharynx.
The subjects of this disease are mostly young
The treatment ought to be counter-irrita
adults.
effected
early and powerfully by the actual cau
tion,
tery; and practitioners ought to beware of mistaking
on

oblongata.

it is

the first indications of this destructive disease for

rheumatic ailments, deserving of no particular
The preparations in museums prove that
attention.

slight
the

cure

is not

of the disease,

though perhaps

very rare,

impossible.

The other disease of the

spine

which

requires to be
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particularly considered,

on

account not of its

danger

and

but its

life,
important consequences
frequency
in respect to the patient's appearance and comfort,
consists merely in curvature, without any specific or
to

general

morbid affection of the

osseous

system.

It is

named the lateral curvature; its direction being very
rarely from before backwards, and almost invariably
It occurs chiefly between the ages
and seventeen; and with few exceptions is
It generally comes on in
confined to the female sex.
from side to side.
of

seven

progressively, and, terminating at
stage, leaves the patient per
manently disfigured in a proportionate degree. The
part of the spine principally affected is the dorsal
portion, which bending to one side, almost always the
right one, makes the corresponding scapula and shoul
As
der seem larger and more prominent than usual.
the disease advances, a counter-balancing bend in the
opposite direction takes place in the lumbar region,
causing the hip concerned to appear enlarged. When
the spinous processes are traced downwards from the
neck to the sacrum, the alternate bending in their
As the curvature
course may be readily observed.

sidiously,

a more or

increases

less advanced

continues to increase, the distortion becomes more
the trunk is shortened and
and more apparent;
—

compressed; the ribs are approximated from
side to side, and protruded forwards, to increase the
capacity of the contracted thorax, which thus has its
shape entirely altered, and is widest from before back
wards. However far the disease may proceed, the
looks

—
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limbs and

pelvis

3Q7

remain free from any

participation

in it.

ascertaining the cause and nature of this curva
ture, the following circumstances, which attend its
commencement, must be carefully recollected: 1. It
occurs almost exclusively in females, who devote a
large proportion of their time, during the period when
the morbid disposition exists, to the pursuits usually
followed in acquiring a fashionable education, and in
those who follow a sedentary occupation, which does
2. It
not require or permit much bodily exertion.
those
who
individuals
most
affects
seriously
usually
characterized
indi
or
one
by
possess a slender frame,
their bodies,
cations of a phlegmatic temperament,
though large and stout-looking, being pale, flabby,
and prone to all morbid states depending on weak
3. Other things being equal, it occurs
ness of action.
most certainly, and proceeds most rapidly, when the
trunk is habitually maintained in a bent position.
The predisposition to the disease, therefore, appears
to be constitutional weakness, and its exciting causes,
In

—

—

circumstances which increase the weakness of the

spine particularly, and promote its bending by the
figure they make it assume. The strength ofthe spine
depends partly upon the bones, and partly upon the
muscles composing it; and it is probable that the for
mer are chiefly affected by the predisposition, while
the latter are influenced more by the exciting causes.
All muscles require frequent exercise for the preser
vation of their strength; but during the occupations
of drawing, playing, sewing, &c, while the extremi-
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ties

are

either

constantly employed,

or, at all

events,

unrestrained in their movements, the trunk is not
only held perfectly steady in one position, often a
curved one, but also compressed with the rigid arti
cles of dress which are used under the erroneous ex

improving the shape. The muscles of
the back, therefore, becoming extremely weak, and,
indeed, as may be learned by actual examination, al
most completely absorbed, are no longer able to restore
the erect position ofthe spine when bent by the weight
ofthe head and superior extremities, or by the occupa
tion of the patient. It consequently assumes a perma
nent curve; and then the predisposition, which
depends
pectation

on a

of

softened state of the

because the
are

more

afforded to the

distortion
domen

bone, acts with full effect;
bends, the longer levers

the column

superincumbent pressure.

As the

the viscera of the thorax and ab

increases,
and

compressed and displaced,
corresponding derangement,
and the whole system becoming disordered, the bones
even less
properly nourished than before, lose still
Should the patient
more of their resisting power.
this
during
process, fall into the hands
are more

more

their functions suffer

/unfortunately
of

a

machine-maker, who attempts

weak and twisted

works,

spine by

means

to prop up the

of iron

frame

the morbid alterations which have been de

scribed will be

accelerated;

for all such contrivances

insupportable to the patient, or in
efficient in straightening the spine; and granting even
that they could accomplish this, they would still la
bour under the great objection of confining the move-

must prove either

BONES.

ments of the

obtaining

3og

and

trunk,
preventing the muscles from
that exercise which is essential to the reco

very of their strength. The result would be not more
satisfactory if the practitioner were to go to the ob-

posite extreme, and, regarding
seat of the

disease, attempt

the muscles

to

strengthen

as

the sole

them

by

enjoining long-continued exercise in the erect posture,
or, still worse, recommending a weight to be carried
on

the

head,

lancing

it

in order to render their actions in ba

energetic than usual. Such practice,
preventing curvature, must mani

more

however useful in

festly

tend to increase it when

once

commenced.

In the management of persons predisposed by their
age, sex, temperament, or constitutional make to this

disease,

ought to be used for strengthen
ing
system
general, and the trunk in particular.
All long continued and constrained positions must be
interdicted, frequent exercise of such kind as calls in
to action the muscles of the trunk should be
enjoined.
The use of stays, corsets and every rigid article of dress,
however designated,must be strictly prohibited. If cur
vature has already taken place, it is evident that the first
step towards reparation must be relieving the weak and
bent spine from pressure. The only mode of effectually
accomplishing this is to make the patient assume the
means

every

the

in

—

horizontal posture, which can be done without any great

hardship,

if

a

smooth well stuffed sofa is

stead of the floor
the purpose.

or a

The

possible, two or
be rubbed with

board,

warm

bath

three times
some

provided in

which is sometimes used for

a

ought to be employed,

week,

stimulating
40

if

and the back should

liniment for twenty
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morning. When the curva
patient may rise occasion
begins diminish,
ally for a few minutes, and exercise the muscles by
some suitable employment, which ought never to be
continued after the slightest feeling of fatigue is~ ex
perienced. By persisting in this system, the disease
will certainly be arrested in its course, the distortion,
minutes every

ture

to

night

and

the

if not very great, will be removed, and the worst
cases will be considerably improved.
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CHAPTER XII.

JOINTS.

Strains.
The

ligamentous tissue is not liable to pain excited
by
ordinary stimuli which occasion it in other
but
parts;
though thus insensible to cutting and tear
it
suffers
ing,
severely from being over-stretched, in
with
the general law, that the
conformity
sensibility
the

of parts bears
economy.
When the

some

relation to their

use

in the animal

ligaments of a joint have been over
trained, it is said to be strained, or sprained. This inju
ry never occurs in the ball and socket articulations, the
mobility of which protects them against it, and is most
apt to happen in those of the ginglymoid or hinge-like
structure, especially the wrist and ankle. It is attended
in the first instance with severe sickening
pain, and
of
the
complete inability exercising
joint. To these
symptoms succeed swelling, tension, and discoloration
from ecchymosis, and not unfrequently inflammation,
particularly if the patient possesses a scrofulous or
otherwise irritable constitution.
The inflammation,
to
leads
when chronic,
thickening and adhesions of the
articular apparatus, which occasion deformity and lame-
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ness,

or

morbid

frequently

degenerations

of the

part, which

same

end in the destruction of the

joint; when
the
induce
same
result more speedily and
acute, it may
immediate
The
effects
of strains are
directly.

always
distressing, and their secondary consequences, though
not certainly serious, are
generally inconvenient, and
sometimes destructive of the limb.
Such accidents,
therefore, ought always to he treated with attention,
so that nothing may be
neglected in any way cal
culated to guard against bad consequences to the
joint.
The means that afford most relief from the pain
directly caused by the injury, consist in the preserva
tion of perfect rest, and the application of hot fomen
The ecchymosis is often considered an indi
tations.
cation for leeching or cupping; but, as has been already
explained, the blood which produces the discoloration
being effused from the vessels, cannot be withdrawn
in this way, and must be removed by absorption. If
symptoms of inflammation
abstracted

other

come

locally
freely,
means
employed that will

the inflammation of

injured part

joints

generally,

and the

be mentioned when

is considered.

has ceased to be

and remains

on, blood should be

and

both

painful

After the

pressure or
stiff, it ought

on

swelled and

merely
compressed with a bandage, and have at the
same time some stimulating ointment or lotion applied
to promote absorption.
Blistering, warm pumping,
the vapour-bath, friction, and gentle but frequently
repeated exercise, are useful at the same time, and
motion,
to be

with the

same

view.
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Dislocation.

By dislocation is understood displacement of the
respective surfaces of an articulation. The disloca
tion may be partial or complete; and also simple or
compound, in the same sense of these terms as when
they are used with reference to fractures. It is simple
dislocations only which will be considered under this
section, as those which are compound may be ar
ranged more conveniently under wounds of the joints^
The joints least subject to strains are most readily
dislocated, since the mobility and looseness of liga
connexion which protect them from the for
injury, expose them to the latter. The circum

mentous
mer

stance of

having

position.
violence;

been dislocated increases the

predis

of dislocation are, 1. external
2. inordinate muscular action; and 3. dis
The

causes

eased alteration of the articular

apparatus.

The dis

placements, which proceed from the last of these causes
named

are

dered

spontaneous dislocations,

along

with the diseases which

and will be consi

give

rise to them.

The process of dislocation usually consists of two
the displacement of
stages or acts; there being first
the

articulating

surfaces which results

the violence that
ther

separation
formerly
past each

which
them
times

causes

of them

designated by

the

from

far

accident;

by

the action of the muscles

held the bones
other.

directly

and then

the

a

together, but now pull

These two steps are
of primary and

names

some

secon

dary dislocations.
Of the symptoms of

dislocation,

the most constant

314
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and characteristic one,
fracture, is immobility

limb is
or

by

attempted

an

natural

extrinsic

position

especially
or

either

as a

distinction from

fixture, when motion

of the

muscles
by
force; which depends upon the un

of the

means

articulating

bones,

and the contraction of their

cles.

The limb is

of its

own

extremities of the

surrounding mus
generally shortened, but sometimes

it is lengthened, and when this is the case there cannot
of course be any
suspicion of fracture. There are also
the
accident
attending
deformity from the altered si
tuation of the

bones, pain or numbness from their
pressure on the muscles and nerves, and swelling with
coldness from the pressure on the blood-vessels.
The treatment of dislocation consists in
reducing or
the
articular
surface
which
has
been moved
replacing
from its proper position; in
which
it is neces
doing
sary to counteract the forces that caused the two acts
of the removal.
This is effected by first
the limb

so as

extending
the point
producing its

to draw back the bone to

where the muscles

began to operate in
displacement; and then urging it in a direction op
posite to that in which the external violence acted pri
marily. These steps in the process of reduction, which
are named extension and
coaptation, have sometimes
in
an
its
equal share
accomplishment, but more fre
one
or
other
of
them is chiefly useful.
quently
The dislocated bone ought generally to be extended
in the direction which is given to it by the muscles.
The force for this purpose
may be applied so as to act
either

on

parated

the bone itself

from it

by

or on

one or

a

more

part

of the limb

articulations.

se

The
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the whole

on

most cases, and is almost

more

convenient in

always employed in this
effectually, it

In order to make extension

country.

is necessary to have counter- extension exerted on the
corresponding surface from which the bone has been

dislocated, viz. the one nearest the centre ofthe body;
and the more directly it is subjected to the power em
ployed for this purpose, the more perfectly will the

object in view be attained. The force employed may
be either simply the manual strength of one or two
this increased

by the power of
dislocation, except per
pulley.
is concerned, mere
where
the
sometimes
hip-joint
haps
manual extension is sufficient, and it ought, therefore,
in general, to be preferred, being more readily ob
tained and also more easily managed than the pulley.
The strength of the patient's muscles may be weak
tobacco injec
ened by bleeding the warm bath
and the tartrate of antimony, given in solution
tions
Of these means
in small doses frequently repeated.
most
are
the
mentioned
the first and last
convenient,
but it is seldom necessary to employ either of them.
The involuntary resistance may also be lessened by
preventing fixture of the thorax, which being the
central point of attachment directly or indirectly to
all the muscles of the body, is instinctively rendered

stout

assistants,

or

In all

the

cases

of

—

—

—

immoveable whenever any strong effort is
But if the

done,

and

nished.

tageous

patient is obliged speak,
consequently the opposing

With

to

a

to be made.

this cannot be
force is dimi

similar view it is sometimes advan

to effect the extension

suddenly when

it is not

316
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expected by the patient; but unless it should seem
practicable to effect the reduction in this way instan
taneously, the limb ought to be extended slowly and
steadily, since the duration of the stretching force has
more effect than its
power in subduing the contrac
tile energy of the muscles.
Coaptation is more or less
the resistance which is

required according to
opposed to the reduction by

the

shape and situation of the articular surfaces. It
generally least useful in the ball and socket-joints,
and of most advantage in those of the hinge form.
In
the former, it is sometimes not required at all; and
in the latter, it is occasionally sufficient of itself to
accomplish the operation.
After the dislocation is reduced, the joint ought to
be protected against the operation of those circum
stances which tend to renew the accident.
It ought
to be kept perfectly quiet, and frequently fomented
to allay the pain and irritation consequent on the lace
ration of the muscles.
It might be expected that
the immediate pain, and danger of consecutive in
is

would be greater in dislocation where
ligaments are torn, than in strains where they

flammation,
the
are

only

much overstretched.

But this is

not the

case, and

may

no

though inflammation, both acute and chronic,
doubt result from the former accident, it is

very seldom followed by any serious bad consequences.
When the dislocation is not reduced, the bone ac

quires adhesions to the neighbouring parts round the
margin of its articular surface, and by its pressure of
ten induces absorption of the surface it comes to act on,
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so

that

of

new

regain
cess

is

is formed for its
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cavity
joint produced,

which enables the

considerable

of the limb.

a

going

use

reception

and

could

that may

to

While this pro

on, the old articular hollow

gradually
so

that

displaced

from its

new

situation it

returned to its

original

one.

The time

were

not be

sort

patient

contracts, and ultimately becomes obliterated,
if the bone

a

elapse

before reduction becomes

impracti

cable, varies with the age of the patient and the nature
of the joint concerned, from two or three weeks to as
It is longer in old people than in
many months.
of ball and socket joints than
in
dislocations
and
young,

in those of

hinge joints.

The head of the humerus may be
dislocated downwards, forwards, and backwards. The

Shoulder Joint.

—

displacements is the most common, and
happens more frequently than the dislocation of any
The accident is caused by external vio
other joint.
lence proceeding from falls on the hand or elbow, or
blows on the shoulder, while the arm is separated
from the side, and also, though rarely, by sudden vio
lent contractions of the pectoralis major and latissi
mus dorsi, the limb being in the same position. The
capsular ligament is necessarily torn, and the head of
the bone rests upon the neck of the scapula over the
origin of the long head of the triceps.
The symptoms are slight elongation of the arm;
which is stiff and powerless, projecting considerably
from the side, and nearly though not quite straight,
are
put upon the
as both the biceps and triceps
The tension of the former muscle generally
stretch
first of these

41
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occasions
the

fore-arm;

hollow is filled up with the head of the
and under the acromion there is a remark

axillary

humerus;
able

instead of the usual

depression,

of the

less

convexity

from the absence of the bone.

deltoid,
or

of the

pretty complete supination

shoulder,

swelling

numbness of the

of the

There is
and

fingers,

pain
more

of the whole limb.

The reduction may be effected by various methods,
but the one which will generally be found the most

convenient, is
then

having
of

means

a

to make the

patient

sit

on a

chair,

and

confined the motions of the

folded sheet

or

table-cloth

scapula by
encircling the

chest, and held at its extremities by one or two as
sistants, to extend the arm horizontally or slightly
downwards. The lac, as it is called, or bandage
used for

worsted,
To
on

which may be a shawl or hank of
should be fastened a little above the elbow.

pulling,

perform
the

places

chair,
one

the surgeon puts his foot
and his knee in the patient's axilla, then

the

hand

coaptation,

on

the

seizes the fore-arm.

increased,

acromion,

and with the other

While the extension is

he rotates the limb

outwards,

gradually

and endea

to raise the head of the bone into its

place, by
depresses
elevating
When the operation is completed,
the shoulder.
a sudden
snap, or more frequently a dull grating

vours

his knee at the

noise,
tion

is

heard, and

same

all the

time that he

symptoms

of the disloca

disappear.

Another method which may be employed when
the surgeon has no assistant, is to place his heel in
the axilla of the

patient,

while both he and the opera-
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lie

horizontally in opposite directions, then per
form extension by pulling the hand of the affected
arm; and finally effect coaptation by bending the limb
inwards over the fulcrum which is afforded by the
tor

foot.

In dislocation of the humerus
of the bone lies

on

forwards,

the head

the sternal side of the coracoid

position into which it can get of course only
by suffering a secondary displacement after having
process,

a

The muscles then draw it

been forced downwards.

upwards and inwards,
the

accident,

and

continuing

at last elevate

it

as

far

as

to do this after

the clavicle al

lows.
In this

case

the limb is rather shortened.

bow is bent and

the

position

more

The el

distant from the

ofthe head of the

side, owing to
humerus, and, from the

swelling of
the limb. There is not so much perceptible deficiency
under the acromion, and the axilla is not so complete
ly occupied as when it contains the head of the bone.
As might be expected from the negative character of
these symptoms, the diagnosis is not so easy as that
of dislocation downwards; and hence practitioners
who are not sufficiently careful frequently mistake the

same

cause, there is less numbness and

nature of the

accident.

The most certain

indication,

of it, is afforded by the head of the humerus filling
exists between the del
up the hollow which naturally
toid and
muscles, and moving there when the

pectoral
subjected to the degree of rotation which it is
still able to perform.
The reduction should be performed as in the former
arm

is
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case; but it is

generally found advantageous in the
obliquely downwards, in order
to dislodge the bone from the
position into which it
is drawn by the muscles.
first instance to extend

Dislocation of the humerus backwards
is very

In the few

rare.

observed, the head

cases

of the bone

or

outwards

of it which have been

lay

between the

sca

and infra

spinatus muscles, below the spine, so
swelling in this situa
a
at
the fore part of the shoulder.
tion, and deficiency
pula

as

to

The

cause

a

arm was

distinct external

directed forwards

across

the

chest,

and

could not be moved into any other
both force and
and

requires

pain.

peculiarity

no

position without
easily effected,
its performance,

The reduction is
in

except that the extension should be made in the di
rection which the limb retains from the accident.

elbow-joint is liable to various
dislocation,
diagnosis of which is often
very difficult, especially as fractures near or through
the articular surfaces produce in some respects similar
symptoms. There is a difference of opinion as to the
comparative frequency of these accidents, and also as
to the characters for distinguishing them, with the ex
ception of one dislocation, which is certainly the most
Elbow- Joint.

The

—

the

sorts of

common

This is dis

and best marked of the whole.
of both bones of the fore

backwards.
placement
The articulating extremity of the humerus stretches
the biceps and brachiveus internus, occasions a hard
tumour at the bend of the arm, and

semiflexion of the limb.
but this is rare, and

I have

arm

causes

seen

it

probably depends

permanent

quite straight;
upon rupture
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or
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both of the before-mentioned muscles.

The olecranon

usual,

and the

projects behind much farther than
triceps is very much relaxed. The fore

appears shortened, and there is little or no mo
bility of the elbow. This accident happens from falls
arm

on

the hand while the

arm

is bent.

The reduction is very easily performed by making
extension, and then bending the fore-arm, while the
surgeon embracing the elbow with his hands so that
the fingers rest on the olecranon, and the thumbs on

the

extremity

of the

humerus, pushes the displaced

bones into their proper position.
The radius is liable to be dislocated separately, and
may be driven either forwards or backwards. In the
latter case the displacement is so obvious from the tu
mour
can

hardly

is the

by the head of the bone, that it
overlooked; but in the former, which

which is caused
be

more common

of the two, the nature of the

ac

cident is very apt to escape detection until it is too
late to afford relief.

The symptoms are pain and swelling about the el
bow, which is half bent, and allows a very slight de
at the for
gree of flexion and extension; any attempt
or
a
sudden
with
attended
catch, owing
mer being
snap
to the head of the radius, which lies over the coronoid

process of the

ulna, striking against

the humerus.

I

free.

in one case the flexion continue quite
hand is rotated, the radius is felt rolling
the
When
under the origin of the flexor muscles, and a cavity is
Both forms of
where its head ought to be.
have

seen

perceived

this accident result either from direct violence

sus-
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tained

on

the elbow,

or

from falls

on

the hand.

The

reduction is very easy if performed early, and requires
merely that the hand should be extended while pres
sure

is made

on

Wrist- Joint.

the head of the bone.
The wrist often appears to be dislo
swelling and immobility which

—

to the

cated, owing

it suffers in consequence of external
symptoms in the great majority of

injury,

but these

merely
sprains; and real dislocation of the joint
extremely rare occurrence. It may take place
cases are

the effects of
is

an

directions, forwards

in two

and

backwards,

the bones

of the carpus being driven upwards under either the
The causes are falls on the
extensors or the flexors.

The reduction is effected

hand.

hand,

and

Thumb.
is

pressing
The

—

on

by extending

the

the dislocated bones.

first,

or

proximal phalanx

of the

dislocated from its connexion

occasionally
metacarpal bone, in consequence of falls or
It is usually driven upwards and backwards,
blows.
where the extremity can be felt distinctly, while that
of the metacarpal bone is not less perceptible on the
palmar side.
The reduction of this apparently trivial displace
ment has been generally found very difficult, and
sometimes altogether impracticable, the reason of
which would seem to be that the lateral ligaments of
the joint remain more or less entire, and being sepa
rated by the wedge-shaped extremity of the meta
carpal bone to allow its passing between them, af
thumb,

with the

ford

a

serious obstacle to its return.

The best mode of

proceeding is to extend the thumb with moderate force,

and at the
the

same

extremity

time to exert

strong pressure

on

of the

phalanx in the proper direction
its place.
The operation when

pushing it into
thus performed is sometimes executed with great fa
cility. In cases where the difficulty proves insupera
ble, it has been proposed to cut one of the lateral li

for

may be done by a very small incision,
certainly be better than leaving the

gaments, which
and this would

unreduced, as has sometimes been the case.
Fingers. Both the proximal and distal, or first
and third phalanges of the fingers, are occasionally
dislocated backwards, so that the displaced extremity

bone

—

the dorsal surface of the corresponding bone.
The accident can hardly be overlooked or mistaken,
and the reduction is generally very easy, provided the
rests

on

employed be directed chiefly upon the pro
jecting end of the phalanx.
Hip-Joint. The hip-joint, notwithstanding the
into its
great strength of all the parts which enter
different
in
four
dislocation
to
is
formation,
subject
1. Upwards and backwards on the dor
directions.
force

—

sum

of the ilium.

tic notch.

2. Backwards into the

3. Downwards into the

sacro-ischia-

foramen

ovale.

Forwards upon the pubis.
In dislocation upon the dorsum of the ilium the limb

And,

4.

is shortened from

one

affected knee is bent

and a-half to two inches

over

the sound

one

—

—

the

and the foot

is turned inwards so much that the great toe of it rests
The thigh cannot be moved
on the tarsus of the other.
inwards the trochanter major is high

except slightly
er

up, and

nearer

—

the crest of the ilium than usual

—
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and the head of the bone

ing

sometimes be felt roll

can

under the muscles when the limb is moved.

This accident

the foot is fixed

happens

so

from falls

the side while

on

that it cannot be carried

outwards,
having a load on the back,
promotes the dislocation by increasing the strain. It
happens most frequently in males, and is seldom met
with either in very young or in very old subjects, be
ing in a great measure confined to those in the vigour
and the circumstance of

of life.
The reduction is effected

by fixing the pelvis by
other bandage of the same sort,
means of a sheet,
the
under
perineum obliquely, and then ex
passed
the
thigh in the direction which is given
tending
to it by the dislocation.
Coaptation is hardly re
as the muscles
generally pull the head of the
quired,
bone into its place when the extension has been car
ried far enough; but if it should seem that the margin
or

of the acetabulum opposes any resistance to its return,
the difficulty may be surmounted by drawing the

upper part of the thigh outwards while the knee is
still held across the sound one.
The dislocation into the ischiatic notch is
much in the

same

way

does not

ilium, but
symptoms also

on

happen

produced

the dorsal surface of

so

and differ

are

less marked.

—

of the affected limb

sion of the toes

—

major.

that

frequently. The
similar,
only in being
There is less shortening less bending

the

ter

as

over

and less

the sound

one

—

less inver

displacement of the trochan
accomplished in the

The reduction is

same
way, except that it requires
the head of the bone out of its

more

force

to

lift

preternatural situation.
The dislocation downwards is caused
by heavy bodies

falling

on

the

hip

while the limb is in

The symptoms

duction.

a

state of ab

characteris

extremely
tic, there being elongation to the extent of an inch and
a-half, abduction, owing to the stretching which is
suffered by the gluteal muscles, and flexion of the
thigh on the pelvis, from the same cause affecting the
are

—

—

iliacus internus and psoas magnus. The reduction is
accomplished by extending and counter-extending

transversely the thigh

and

pelvis,

while the foot ofthe

affected limb is carried inwards under the sound

The dislocation forwards
the

body being suddenly

on

pubis

is caused

by

backwards,

while the

kept straight by

the strong

bent

foot is fixed and the limb is

the

one.

involuntary action of its extensor muscles. The symp
toms are slight shortening, eversion of the toes, and
the head of the bone

being felt distinctly rolling under
groin. The reduction is per

of the

the

integuments
by extending downwards and backwards, while
the patient lies on his sound side, and then drawing the
upper part of the thigh outwards, so as to lift the head

formed

of the femur

It is

only

over

in

the acetabulum.

cases

of dislocated

thigh-bone

that the

necessary or even useful, and even here
it may in general be dispensed with, unless the patient
is extremely robust, or the dislocation has remained

pulley is

long

ever

unreduced.

Knee-Joint.

ly by

—

The

patella may be dislocated lateral

direct violence, and this accident is most apt to
42
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happen

when the parts concerned

are

in the relaxed

state, which results from sudden removal of a dropsi
cal effusion into the joint.
The dislocation is very
and
admits
of easy remedy, either
readily recognised,

by bending the thigh upon the pelvis while the knee
is straight, so as to relax completely the extensor mus
cles, or by bending the knee, so as to make the patella
descend below the condyles of the femur, and thus
remove the obstacle which
they afford to its replace
ment.

The tibia and fibula

are

so

strongly

connected

with the

femur, that they very seldom suffer disloca
In consequence of a violent wrench to one side,
there is sometimes a laceration of one or other of the
tion.

lateral

ligaments, and a partial displacement of the ar
ticulating surfaces of the tibia. In the rare cases of
its complete dislocation, it has generally been found be
hind the femur; but according to Sir A. Cooper, it may
also be driven forwards. The accident is very readily
recognised, owing to the great size of the articulating
surfaces, and the thinness of their surrounding parts.
The reduction, which is not difficult, requires exten
sion and counter- extension, accompanied with pressure
on

the dislocated bone.

thought that the semilunar cartilages are sub
ject to displacement, since persons of relaxed frame
sometimes complain of pain and stiffness in moving the
knee, which are felt suddenly, and disappear no less so
It is

when the

joint

is

forcibly bent and extended.
Ankle-Joint. Though the ankle is frequently dis
located as a consequence of fracture through either
—

joints.
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has been noticed under the
malleolus,
proper head,
yet dislocation happens so rarely by itself, that it is
as

necessary to mention the possibility of its oc
This dislocation can be only backwards or
currence.

hardly

forwards, and is reduced chiefly by coaptation.
Astragalus. When a person falls from a conside
rable height on his heel, the violence thus sustained
not being diffused over a number of articulations, as
—

when he

tragalus

alights

on

with such

out of its

place,

his toes, is transmitted to the as
intensity, as sometimes to force it

turn it

upside down,

and make it pro
through which

ject under the integuments of the instep,
it sometimes makes
not

admit of

an

aperture.

reduction,

and th'e

must be removed.

This dislocation does

bone, when thus dis

If an

opening has not been
caused by the accident in the first instance, one ought
to be made without delay, in order to anticipate and
placed,

prevent the violent inflammation which will other
wise occur, as the precursor of ulceration or slough
ing, by which the loose astragalus must make its
escape.
Lower Jaw.

—

The lower

jaw

cannot be

dislocated

long as it is closed, since the condyles are then
firmly secured in the glenoid cavities. But when
opened, so as to bring them forwards on the anterior
convex part of the articular surfaces, it may be readily
displaced by a lateral impulse, or even excessive ac
One or both of the condyles then
tion of the muscles.
over the root of the zygomatic pro
forwards
glide
cess; and, sinking into the hollow on the opposite
so
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side, retain

fixed and

opened in a painful,
unseemly, but most characteristic position.
The reduction of this dislocation is extremely
easy,
since, if a fulcrum be placed at the back part of the
grinding surface, the anterior portion of the jaw af
fords a powerful lever for replacing the deranged
condyle or condyles. The best fulcrum for this pur
pose consists of one or both thumbs protected from
the action of the teeth, by being wrapped in the cor
ners

the

the

jaw

of a handkerchief or towel.

patient

mouth

for

wide, and

stances which favour
a

considerable

After the reduction

time

ought to avoid opening his
exposing his jaw to the circum

some

a recurrence

of the

accident,

predisposition to it remains.
extremity of the clavicle

C7amc/e.—The sternal

as

is

sometimes dislocated forwards in consequence of falls
on the shoulder and arm.
The displacement is rea

swelling arising from the
projecting end of the bone and superjacent portion
of the sterno-mastoid muscles, and by the mobility
of the clavicle and depression of the shoulder that
proceed from it. The dislocation is readily reduced
by elevating the shoulder, and pressing down the
sternal extremity of the clavicle, but returns so soon
as the restraint which produces these effects is re
moved.
A bandage, therefore, sufficient to retain
the bone permanently in its proper position, should
be applied; and the apparatus best calculated for
doing this, consists of a sling to support the arm,
together with a compress placed on the end of the
dily recognised by

the

JOINTS.

and secured

clavicle,
dage.

The acromial

by

32Q

of

means

extremity

a

figure

of 8 ban

of the clavicle is also

oc

casionally dislocated; but this accident requires no
particular consideration, as its causes, symptoms, and
treatment

are

acromion,

or

the

same

acromial

as

those of fracture of the

extremity

of the clavicle.

Vertebras. The vertebrae are very seldom dislo
cated without fracture or morbid alteration ofthe bones;
—

and in all

the accident is of

cases

importance chiefly

in respect ofthe organs contained within the vertebral
column, along with which, therefore, it maybe more

properly

considered.

Club-Foot.
Children

are

the bones of the
a

sometimes born with

foot, which

permanent, unseemly,

This

displacement

if not

a

dislocation of

rectified, occasions

and inconvenient distortion.

consists in

a

bent

or

twisted

posi

tion of the tarsus and metatarsus, which makes the
toes, instead of being directed forwards, point either
inwards

outwards.

or

The former case, which is

by far the most common, is designated Varus, the
latter Valgus, and both are included under the title
of Club-foot.
fined to

one

It is found

by

The malformation is sometimes

foot, but

more

frequently

dissection that at the time of birth the

bones concerned

are

of their usual

shape and size,

that the fault lies in the ligaments, which are

turally lax,

con

affects both.

and in

some

and

preterna

of the muscles which

are
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tense. When the patient is allowed to grow
with
this
deformity unremedied, the bones suffer a
up
change of figure, which suits them for their peculiar

unusually

position,

and

prevents

them from

their pro
the muscles ac

resuming

per one; the ligaments become firm,
commodate themselves to the other parts, and the sole
of the foot being turned back, so as to point rather
up
wards than

downwards, a large bursa mucosa is formed
integuments which come to bear the weight
The treatment of club-foot consists in
of the body.
means for
mechanical
counteracting the distort
using
ing tendency of the muscles, and maintaining the
bones in proper position, until the ligaments and mus
under the

cles have suffered the necessary alteration for prevent
ing their displacement. Various apparatus have been
contrived for this purpose, and almost every practi
tioner has peculiar ideas as to their construction. They

essentially require the following parts: First, A shoe
or boot having an iron sole, and sides more or less
stiff; Secondly, An iron plate or rod attached to the
side of the sole, and ascending as high as the knee;
and, Thirdly, A collar at the summit of this rod for
embracing the leg below the knee. In applying this
machine the operator should expand the foot into its
proper form, and place it fairly in the shoe, where it
must be strictly confined by a long narrow bandage,
fastened to the inside ofthe shoe, and closely wrapped
round it in the opposite direction to that of the
distortion.
The foot having been thus secured, the
stem should be brought as
nearly as possible into con-

JOINTS.

tact with the

33j

and retained there

leg,
by means of the
cannot
of
course
bear
this restraint
patient
but
at
will
be
long first,
gradually enabled to do so,
and at length the apparatus may be applied constantly
without any inconvenience.
It ought to be changed
every day, and rendered tighter according to circum
It is evident that the treatment ought to be
stances.
commenced as early as possible, since every day of de
lay increases the difficulty which attends it, and if
weeks, or still more if months, are allowed to elapse

roller. The

before proper steps are taken, the cure will be very te
In such cases
dious and most probably incomplete.
the bones cannot be at
and

once

restored to their proper

the assistance of

warm-bathing,
require
oily matters, and gradual extension be
they admit of being replaced.

position,

frictions with
fore

Wounds

and

Compound Dislocations.

membrane is very prone to inflamma
which causes violent constitutional disturbance,

The

tion,

of the Joints,

synovial

and leads to the most destructive morbid alterations.

joints, therefore, must always be re
injuries; and the more so in propor
garded
tion to the size of the joint, and degree of irritation
which accompanies the wound.
The great object in treating such wounds should
be to make them heal if possible by the first intention,
which of course prevents the necessity of inflamma
With
tion as the precursor of granulating action.
ov
direct
whether
this view, all sources of irritation,
Wounds of the
as

serious

332
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indirect, that may

seem

to

exist, ought

to be removed.

of the

If there is

displacement
articulating surfaces,
they ought to be accurately reduced, which is gene
rally effected with ease, owing to the laceration of the
surrounding parts; and if the head of a bone protrudes
so as to resist moderate force
employed for this pur
be
it
must
cut
with
the saw or pliers,
away
pose,
since the distention that would be caused by its pres
sure would excite inflammation.
The edges of the
wound should be placed in contact, and assiduously
cooled by wet cloths frequently changed, while motion
of the limb is carefully prevented by the application
of splints. The constitutional treatment is to be con
ducted on the same principles. The patient will ge
nerally be benefited by bleeding and purging, to les
sen his strength of action; but sometimes the
oppo
site means are required to correct the irritability that
proceeds from weakness. The diet in general should
be strictly antiphlogistic; but here also exceptions
may require to be made on account of the peculiar
circumstances of the

case.

compound dislocations are treated on these
principles, the necessity of amputation, which used
formerly to be generally performed as their only re
medy, is almost entirely superseded. The ankle-joint
is most subject to the accident, and the formidable
appearances which are presented by it seem at first
sight to warrant the removal of the limb; but when
the projecting extremities of the bone are sawed off,
the distortion rectified by suitable splints or banWhen
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and the

edges
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of the wound

placed fairly toge
accomplished very readily.
The elbow or wrist-joints may in general be preserved
by the same means, but the knee-joint, when sub
jected to the great irritation which attends both a
dislocation and penetrating wound, can hardly be ex
pected not to inflame, and either proves speedily fatal
Hence in such
or requires subsequent amputation.
will
limb
the
an
generally require to be ampu
injury
Gun-shot wounds of the shoulder
tated immediately.
and elbow, unless the integuments, blood-vessels, or
nerves, are much injured, may be remedied by cut
ting out the articulation as in caries, and when this
ther, the

state is

is often

cure

induced

ment will be

by

a

wound, of

course

the

same

treat

applicable.
Inflammation of Joints.

joints is attended with deepseated pain, greatly aggravated by motion or pressure,
swelling, redness, and tenderness of the integuments,
and more or less constitutional disturbance, according
It is caused
to the intensity of the local symptoms.
and
of
irritation
bruises;
wounds, strains,
by the direct
and indirectly, by exposure to cold, errors of diet or
exercise, and whatever induces derangement of the sys
Inflammation of the

The consequences of inflammation in this situa
tion are numerous and important, as might be expect
ed from the number and nature of the tissues which
tem.

enter into the

The

synovial

constitution of the articular apparatus.
membrane becomes the seat of dropsical
43
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and

purulent effusions, adhesions, thickenings, and
gelatinous degeneration;, the cartilage suffers ulcera
exfoliation; and the bones are liable to
suppuration, caries, and anchylosis, or union of their
tion and

adjoining
tion

surfaces.

in

The consequences of inflamma
proportion to the severity of the

serious,
attack, and the unsoundness of the patient's constitu
tion; but it ought always to be dreaded, and induced,
if

are

possible,

to terminate in resolution.

When the

symptoms

are

acute, blood should be
leeches

abstracted

or
locally by
cupping; and
if there is much strength of action in the system, ge
neral bleeding must also be practised.
Calomel and
opium are very useful where there is much irritabi
lity; and the tartrate of antimony given in frequent
ly repeated doses of a dilute solution, is on all occa
sions a most valuable remedy; not only by allaying
violent action, but also by promoting the secretions

freely

of the skin and

flammation is

mucous

subacute,

When the in

fomentations, anodyne

the tincture of soap and opium,
with the internal use of diaphoretic medicines, as Do

liniments,
ver's

such

membranes.
warm

powder,

as

calomel and

afford most relief.

tion effected

opium,

or

vinum colchici,

In its chronic state, counter-irrita

by stimulating liniments, blisters, tartrate
antimony, setons, and issues, especially those made
by the actual cautery, with perfect rest, and a mode
rate degree of pressure, are the means which deserve
of

most

confidence.

JOINTS.

Dropsy ofthe
The

synovial

milar to each
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Joints.

membranes of the joints,

other,

and

though

all si

in structure

as
resembling
coverings of the soft parts,
are not
equally subject to dropsical effusion. It is ex
tremely common in that of the knee, but very rare in

well

as

function the

serous

all the others.

Dropsy ofthe knee-joint is occasioned by a great va
riety of circumstances. It occurs most frequently in
persons of weak and irritable constitutions; who often
suffer from it in consequence of very slight direct irri

tations,

such

as

twists

or

bruises,

or

the indirect ope

ration of exposure to cold.
It is met with, however,
in
the
occasionally
strongest frames; but then the irri
tation is

always direct and severe; such as fracture of
patella or femur, especially in its lower third, or
a violent strain.
The effusion generally appears al
most immediately after the injury is received, and is

the

at first attended with

inflammation.

less acute symptoms of
recognised by the swell

more or

It is

readily
ing and fluctuation, which are caused by its presence.
The enlargement reaches as far up the thigh as the
synovial membrane extends; it fluctuates when sub
jected to pressure, and the patella is felt to float as it
were,

dyles

that it may be made to strike upon the con
of the femur if pushed downwards with moderate
so

force.

The

means

employed

for

treating

this affection

of the

inflammatory
instance, it is

must vary with the acuteness

symptoms which attend it.

In the first
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often necessary to cup or leech and foment the joint,
while the constitutional remedies of a co-operative

kind

are

swelling
more

or

at

the

ceases

less

same

time administered.

to be very

When the

but continues still

painful,

tender to pressure, and unable to
cooling discutient lotion may be used

red,

bear

motion,

with

advantage. Finally, when there

a

indication of excited
nience that remains is

action,
merely

is

longer any
only inconve
occasioned by the
no

and the

that

presence ofthe fluid, the joint should be blistered
or

the

time after the

cure

is

once

the extent and duration of

oftener, according
disease, and then carefully bandaged.
to

completed,

the

For

patient

some

should

laced cap to protect the part concerned from
the various external injuries to which it would be
wear a

exposed

in consequence of its weakened state.

Moveable

Cartilages

in Joints.

cartilaginous bodies are occasionally met with
joints, either quite detached or
connected with the parietes of the articulation by a
narrow neck.
They have a glistening pearly lustre,
divided
are found to consist of a
when
and
gristly
substance enclosed in a firm capsule, with a bony nu
cleus in the centre.
They are of various magnitudes,
from the size of a barleycorn to that of a pigeon's
egg, and are also very different in their shape, which
is generally round, oval or lenticular, but sometimes
tuberous.
They exist either singly or in numbers to
gether, but two or three are met with most frequently.
They have been discovered in many of the joints, but
Small

in the cavities of the

JOINTS.

are

beyond

Even

all

proportion

here, however, they

33-

most

They generally

occurrence.

common

in the knee.

may be considered

a rare

make their first ap

pearance in young adults.
The origin of such bodies has been ascribed to the
effusion and organization of blood and
lymph, to the
detachment

by

fracture of

portion of the articular
separation of morbid growths from
the margin of the cartilages of the joints.
The last of
these suppositions is on the whole the most probable,
as the bodies in
question are often observed by the
patient to be-fixed before they become moveable, and
they have been repeatedly found on dissection adhering

surface,

a

and to the

to the extremities of the bones.

It may also be ob

served, that, so far as can be learned by external ex
amination, they do not suffer any change of shape or
size after they are first discovered.
These bodies occasion no inconvenience, except
when they happen to be squeezed between the oppo
site articular surfaces; they then excite a sudden and
severe

sickening pain,
to

stantly
engaged,
ground.

which forces the

patient

desist from the exertion in which he
and

frequently

makes him fall at

once

in
was

to the

In consequence of this irritation repeated
from time to time, the joint becomes the seat of a
which is sometimes the first symp
tom of the disease that attracts the patient's attention,

dropsical effusion,
as

he is

apt to

account for the

pain previously suffered

by referring it to rheumatism. Unless proper means
are now
employed, the use of the limb may be almost

Completely

lost,
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The radical
the

joint,

and

easily effected by cutting into
extracting the cause of irritation. But

cure

is

this very simple operation is attended with considerable
risk of exciting such a degree of inflammation, as might

endanger

not

only

the

patient's limb, but also his life.
danger, as far as possible, the

In order to diminish the

patient should be confined to bed, and restricted to a
regulated diet for some days previous to the operation.
The cartilage should then be moved into that part of
the joint which is most superficial, and held steadily
there, while a free decided incision is

it,

so

same

made down upon
as to allow of its escape when urged out by the
pressure that was employed previously to fix it,

and render unnecessary any groping with hooks, for
ceps, &c, which must increase the chance of inflam

edges of the wound ought to be placed
together, and kept constantly cool with wet cloths;
the joint being at the same time protected carefully
from motion, and all other kinds of irritation.
Mr. Hey of Leeds, as a substitute for excision,
which, though performed with every precaution, must
always be considered a hazardous proceeding,suggested
The

mation.

the

application of pressure to the joint, so
cartilaginous body from moving

vent the

usual.

He has recorded several

cases

to pre
about as

as

in which this

practice proved completely successful, the moveable
substances, though they still remained perceptible,
to occasion any inconvenience. The
cal effusion which attends the disease opposes

ceasing

dropsi
or

alto

gether prevents effectual compression with this view;
and therefore leeching, discutient lotions, or blisters,

JOINTS.
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to the

circumstances of the case, must in
according
the first instance be employed to
promote absorption, af
ter which

bandage or laced cap surrounding the
joint ought
constantly worn. The operation is
now
seldom
resorted to, and will
very
probably soon
be abandoned entirely.
a

to be

Gelatinous

Degeneration ofthe Synovial

Mem

brane.
The

synovial membrane is liable to a process of mor
bid nutrition which changes its natural structure into
a soft
grayish yellow gelatinous mass, varying in thick
ness

from

alteration

line to

a

usually

a

quarter or

occurs

even

half an inch. This

in individuals who

are

dis

posed to scrofulous action, whence it is generally named
the Scrofulous Affection of the Synovial Membrane.
It most frequently commences in young persons be
fore the age of puberty, and is generally induced by
some local cause of irritation,
though there are many
cases in which its
seems to be
origin
entirely sponta
neous.

The first

tention
The

symptoms

of the disease that attract at

and stiffness of the joint affected.

swelling
swelling is soft, elastic,

fused

are

over

and

colourless, and is dif
membranes,

the whole extent of the synovial

articulating cartilages. As
thickening increases, the degree of en
largement and immobility keeps pace with it, but still
the patient hardly complains of pain. If the parts be
examined by dissection during this stage, the synovial
membrane is found more or less thickened, gelatinous

which does not
the morbid

cover

the
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vascular; the surrounding cellular substance is
greatly thickened and condensed by albuminous effu
and

sion into its interstices, and the ligaments do not pre
sent an outline so distinct as usual, being expanded
in their texture, and matted together with the adjacent
The joint may remain thus altered for many
tissues.

changes;

years, without suffering any farther
but the diseased condition at last terminates

either in

absorption

months,

case

or even

or

suppuration.

the articulation is restored

In the former

more or

less

complete

ly
previous condition, but almost always conti
nues somewhat swelled and stiff; in the latter,
openings
to its

into the

joint

the articular

are

formed for the

cartilages

or are

cancellated structure of the bones is

patient,

if not relieved, either dies

with

limb

a

rigid

joint,
by osseous matter,
a

a

which

exposed,

hectic,

and shrivelled.

there is then either

of matter,
absorbed, the

discharge

exfoliate

Instead of the

perfectly unyielding union
is named Anchylosis, or

firm fibrous bond of

called false

and the

or recovers

connexion, constituting
Anchylosis.

The treatment of the disease in its first
to be directed with the view of

what is

stage ought

preventing

inflamma

tion, inducing it to terminate in resolution, if actually
existing, and promoting absorption of the morbid
structure.

In

is necessary

to

attaining

the first of these

objects,

it

concerned from all

the

protect
joint,
irritations, both direct and indirect. Not only strains,
blows, and violent exercise, should be avoided, but
also motion of any kind or degree; to prevent which
the

more

effectually, splints

of

pasteboard,

or

some
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rigid material maybe advantageously employed,
being fixed in that position which will ren
der it most useful to the patient after the cure is com
pleted. The various actions of the system should be
supported by a moderate allowance of nourishing food
by exercise of such kind as will not derange the af
and by medicine when it is found neces
fected limb
Should inflammation be unfortunately excited,
sary.
leeches, cupping, fomentations, and general remedies,
if the severity ofthe symptoms seems to require them,
In pro
must be promptly and freely resorted to.
moting absorption, the general principles which have
been already explained will indicate the proper course
to be pursued.
Blisters, pressure and ointment of io
dine with mercury, afford the most powerful means for
Mr. Scott has lately brought the ad
this purpose.
vantages of pressure very prominently forwards, and
led many people to believe that in this, as well as
some other chronic affections of the joints, it may be
deemed an almost certain and invariable specific. Mr.
Brodie went into an opposite extreme in regarding
the disease as altogether incurable, and all the reme
dial measures proposed for its removal as at best but
palliative. Pressure is apt to occasion pain, and by
thus exciting irritation, gives rise to inflammation, so
it ought,
as to bring on the malady to its last stage;
therefore, to be employed with great caution. The
best plan of treatment is, after subduing any in
flammatory symptom that happens to exist, to blister
the joint repeatedly, and then apply pledgets of cadthe limb

—

—
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dis, covered with

ointment composed of camphorat

an

ed mercurial ointment and the

lastly,
mon

hydriodate of potass;
joint with a com

to surround the limb and

roller, applied

firmly

so

as

to effect the desired

Mr. Scott recommends

of

degree compression.
of plaster instead of the roller,
oftener than

once

and

in several weeks.

slips

changes

them not

But this

practice

grounds, since inflam
objectionable
mation may thus be very easily overlooked, and allowed
to proceed the length of suppuration before it is disco
vered; and if things go on well, it is obvious that in
a
very short time the diminution of the swelling must
render the bandage loose and inefficient.
Any de
effected
with
the
be
of
roller; it
gree
pressure may
may be readily changed; and being removed every
day or two, prevents the inconveniences which have
on

seems

just been
When

several

mentioned.

suppuration

ensues, free vent

afforded to the matter.

Stimulating

ought

to be

washes should

sinuses, and moderate pressure still
applied
carefully continued, together with, if possible, even

be

to the

rigid abstinence from motion. If the patient's
strength proves inadequate to support the profuse and
long-continued discharge which is apt to result, he
must be relieved by amputation or excision of the dis
eased bone. It might be thought that the degenerated
synovial membrane would oppose the completion of a
cure, even after the carious bone was eradicated, but
experience has proved this to be not the fact; and all
trace of the morbid structure in question soon
disapmore
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during the copious suppuration
operation.

pears
the

Ulceration
The
tion

which succeeds

of the Cartilages of the

cartilages which

cover

Joints.

the surfaces of articula

often found to be

destroyed more or less
places merely thinner than
completely, being
usual, in some rough and irregularly abraded, and
are

in

some

—

—

in others detached from the
natural

situation, but nearly

changes

are

ascribed to

bone,

or

so as

to lie in their

altogether loose.

These

process of ulcerative absorp
and though it may probably

a

tion in the

cartilages;
synovial membrane which lines them,,
are the
they certainly
parts principally affected by it.
Ulceration of the cartilages occurs at all ages; but is
more common in adults than the disease which
origi
nates in thickening of the synovial membrane.
It
is met with in persons of scrofulous constitutions, and
The exciting causes
in those subject to rheumatism.
commence

are

in the

irritation of various

kinds, both direct and indi

It is indicated

by deep-seated gnawing pain,
particular point of the articula
tion, aggravated by motion, and felt most severely at
night. There is no swelling in the first instance, and
but little subsequently, unless the thickening of the
rect.

often referred to

one

synovial membrane is associated with the abrasion of
the cartilages, which is not unfrequently the case.
When there is no swelling from this source, the en
largement that does take place is confined to the space
between the bones, and is of a more firm, unyielding
consistence than that accompanying the other disease,
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as

it

depends

here

merely

on

dense effusion into the

cellular substance.
Ulceration of the

cartilages

sometimes

causes

such

pain and hectic irritation of the system as to
require amputation even while the parts remain in the
state that has been described; but, in general, it either
leads to suppuration, or terminates in recovery. When
suppuration takes place, the joint passes into nearly

violent

the

same

condition

as

that which exists in the last

stage of the disease originating in the gelatinous de
generation of the synovial structure, so that it would
be difficult to discover from dissection where the

mor

changes had commenced. It appears that the ar
ticulating cartilage is never restored, and that the os
seous surfaces
deprived of it either unite together
a fibrous or bony medium, or become
means
of
by
extremely hard and perfectly smooth, so that they
This Porceseem as if incrusted with porcelain.

bid

lanous alteration of the articular surfaces has been

only lately noticed, though far from rare in its occur
The corresponding bones are often grooved
and ridged, so as to allow of motion in only one di
rection, and there is always an effusion of new osse
ous substance around the margin of the joint, as if an
attempt had been made to effect anchylosis. It may
be regarded as a substitute for the cartilage in facili
tating motion, and is observed occasionally in the new
joints resulting from dislocation. If recovery is not
rence.

accomplished in either of these
strength ultimately gives way,
and at length sinks exhausted.

—

ways, the patient's
he becomes hectic,
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In

conducting the treatment, the first indication is
obviously to protect the joint from all irritations tend
ing

to render the morbid action

ten it

more

acute, and has

to

suppuration. For this purpose perfect
ensured
rest,
by means of splints and bandages, toge
ther with strict attention to the various secretions,
ought to be particularly insisted upon. The next and
not less important object is to subdue the chronic in
on

flammation,

or

stantly going

rather ulcerative

forwards.

that is

action,

con

With this view all sorts of

counter-irritation are in common use, but it appears
that the choice of them need not be very extensive,
if due regard be paid to their effects.
Issues have un

power in checking and subverting
the morbid action, but the means by which they are

questionably

most

opened is not a matter of indifference. Caustic, moxa,
cautery, may all be employed for the
purpose, but the last-mentioned agent is infinitely pre
ferable to the others.
It is often thought that the
pain which attends the opening of the issue affords
and the actual

all the benefit that is derived from

it,

and that there

fore the moxa, which usually produces a superficial
effect, should be selected. But it is well ascertained

that no considerable amendment

can

be

perceived until

discharge of the new secreting surface has been
fairly established. The ulcers of burns are always very
slow in healing, and hence an obvious advantage of the
the

caustic; but its chief recommendation
is the result of experience, and this is so strong as to

cautery
leave

over

the

no room

to the other

for doubt

means.

or

hesitation in

preferring

When the cautery is

used,

it

one or
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two

eschars three

or

four inches

long should be

formed

joint. In mild cases, some more
counter-irritant, such as the ointment of tar

each side of the

on

gentle

trate of

antimony, occasionally proves sufficient; and
in these, as well as those in which convalescence is
advancing, the forcible aspersion of warm water by
pumping, or pouring from a height, is attended with
much benefit. To remedy the rigidity that remains
after recovery, steaming with the vapour of hot water,
frictions with gently stimulating liniments, sham
pooing, and persevering exercise, are the means that
ought to be employed.
White
The

Swelling.

White

Swelling has been long used
enlargement of the joints; and
though dropsical swellings had been previously ex
cluded from this comprehensive signification, it was
to

expression

denote chronic

reserved for Mr. Brodie to ascertain that the disease

originated in three different seats, and to point out
signs by which they might be distinguished. Ge
latinous degeneration of the synovial membrane, ul
ceration of the articular cartilages, and suppuration
the

of the heads of the

bones,

are now

known to occasion

the affections in

question. The symptoms and treat
ment of each have been already explained; and from

these

the

requisite

readily suggest

combination of

itself when there

the co-existence of the affections.

are

practice

will

indications of
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Morbus Coxarius.
The morbis
of the

coxarius,

hip-joint,

tion not

which

or

hip-disease,

is

requires separate

an

affection

considera

account of any

on

peculiarity in its nature,
of its occurrence and
impor

but from the

frequency
It prevails in cold moist
climates,
attacks chiefly children between the
ages of seven
fourteen, though it is not unfrequently met with

tance of its effects.

and
and

both before and after this time of life.

symptom complained

The first

of is

generally pain of the knee,
which often exists for months before
any indication
can be
of
the
true
seat
of
the disease.
perceived
Sooner or later the patient is observed to walk awk
wardly,

and less

circumstances

on

vigorously

than

usual;

and when the

which this difference

depends are
investigated, it appears that the affected limb is elon
gated and emaciated that the convexity of the hip
—

is

flattened,

so

that the sulcus between it and the

is less distinct and
that in

standing,

more

oblique

in its direction

the foot is advanced

a

thigh

—

and

little before

the other one, with the toe slightly
everted, and that
the patient does not rest his weight
Pain is
upon it.
now felt in the
and
hip-joint itself,
though aggravated

by motion,

often becomes

more severe from time to
time without any such cause of irritation.
It is most
to
do
so
apt
during the night, particularly when the
weather is wet and changeable.
In this second

stage,

the disease remains

sometimes

generally
At

several

months,

and

year
length the symptoms
which have been mentioned either disappear, and the
a

or

two.
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limb

its former

condition,

they are suc
ceeded by others still more disagreeable.
In the lat
ter case the limb becomes considerably shorter than
the sound one, its mobility at the same time being
much impaired or altogether destroyed, and perma
nent rotation either inwards or outwards also
taking
Collections
of
matter
now
make
their
place.
generally
most
on
the
outer
side
of the
frequently
appearance,
the
trochanter
but
below
thigh
major,
occasionally in
In some few instances, but very
the groin and hip.
rarely, the fluid of these abscesses is absorbed; and the
ordinary course which it follows is to issue externally
through openings formed either by ulceration or arti
ficially by the surgeon. The patient then, after a
recovers

or

tedious

illness, becomes hectic and dies;

with

stiff

a

anchylosed joint

and

a

or

recovers

wasted useless

limb.

Such

being

of the morbus

the insidious and destructive progress
coxarius; it is evidently of much conse

treat
quence to ascertain the nature and most efficient
As an opportunity of dissecting

ment of the disease.

first and second stages of the morbid
confined to those
process very seldom occurs, being
dies
some
other disease,
of
cases in which the patient

the

parts in the

origin of the evil is still involved in considerable
Different authorities accordingly refer
obscurity.
it to thickening of the synovial membrane, ulcera
tion of the cartilages, and suppuration of the bones.
But though the second of these opinions be the one
generally received in this country, there seems good
reason for considering the one last mentioned as
the

the truth.

The facts that have been collected
by actual examination are in favour of this view, and
the symptoms observed externally all lead to the same
nearer

conclusions.

The

long existing pain at distant parts
before
limb,
any trace of disease at the" part real
affected can be observed, is strongly characteristic

of the

ly

of chronic inflammation in the

tissue.

osseous

The

freedom of motion without any
nues during the second stage, is

either with ulceration of the
of the

synovial membrane;

have been

crepitus, that conti
hardly reconcileable
cartilage, or thickening

and the dissections that

in which the bones

were always
recorded,
principally affected, afford a strong proof that
they are the original seat of the malady. In the third
stage there is unfortunately no want of opportunity for
investigation by the knife; but then, as always hap
pens in diseases of the joints which have advanced to
suppuration, the whole articular apparatus is so in
volved in the destructive process, that the part prima
rily affected cannot be recognised. In three cases
which I have dissected at the beginning of the third
stage, that is after suppuration, but before the matter
was discharged externally, the articular cartilage was

found

sound every where, both on the head of the femur and
on the acetabulum, except a small portion not so large
as a

was

sixpence

at the centre of this

removed, and allowed

through

the bone.

membrane

was

In

probe

a

of these

one

gelatinous,

cavity,

to pass

where it

into

cases

the

or

rather

synovial

but not to any considerable

extent.

The disease may be then

regarded

45

as

consisting pri-
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marily
bones
tion

and

in chronic inflammation of the

essentially

composing

usually

the

suffers

joint,

alone,

of which the

or

pelvic

at all events much

por
more

than the femur; and the practice proper for subduing
consequently that which has been found most ef

it is

ficacious in the treatment of such affections of the arti
cular apparatus. This is

counter-irritation, and though
effecting it by blisters, setons,
caustic issues, and moxa, are all occasionally beneficial,
the actual cautery ought always to be preferred as the
The
most powerful means that can be employed.
the various methods of

best

place

for

the trochanter
Two

or

three

applying it is the
major and tuberosity

eschars,

hollow between
of the ischium.

several inches

long,

should be

formed here at the distance of an inch from each other.
The

must be

kept perfectly quiet during the
generally requires several months. He
seldom experiences much benefit until the slough se
parates, and the ulcerated surface begins to discharge
freely. It ought to be the size of the palm of the
hand at least; and though considerably larger, need
Should there ap
not be regarded as too extensive.
pear any tendency to heal prematurely, it may be ea
sily checked by applying some diluted ointment of

patient

cure, which

cantharides;

and if the

diseased action

wash,

such

should be

as

seems

sore

to be at

remains open after the
an

end,

some

astringent

the solution of the acetate of

applied

to

promote

its

lead,

cicatrization.

When the disease goes on to suppuration in adults,
the case may be considered nearly hopeless, as caries
then

generally ensues; and being seated in a part where
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excision cannot be

performed, inevitably proves fatal to
the patient sooner or later. In children the chance of re
covery is much greater, but the limb almost always re
mains small, rigid, and distorted.
When the head of
the femur is little

affected,

and the ravages of the
chiefly exerted on the

disease,
usually happens,
acetabulum, the thigh is rotated inwards, and presents
nearly the same appearance as that which results from
as

ordinary

are

dislocation

head of the bone is
stitial

absorption,

the ilium.

on

destroyed by

the

same

or

inter

the various muscles

tending to effect
being
longer opposed by the
draw
the limb into nearly
resistance,

rotation outwards
usual mechanical

But when the

ulceration

no

position which follows

fracture of the neck of

the femur.

Excision

of the

Joints.

It has been

explained in regard to the treatment of
caries,
only remedy for the diseased action is
removal of the affected portion of bone.
In some rare
cases this
be
may
accomplished by destroying the vita
lity ofthe part affected, by means of caustics or the ac
that the

tual cautery, so as to convert the caries into necrosis;
and occasionally the gouge may be employed, with an

equally beneficial,
ever

more

speedy effect.

the disease has commenced

joint,

or

would

whole
is

when the

means

in,

required

or

But when

extends into

If this is not done in those

actually affected,

a

a

for its eradication

necessarily lay open the articular cavity,
articulating surface of the bones must be

moved.

joint

and

cases

the
re

where the

part of the disease will

iu
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all

probability be allowed to remain, as the extent and
irregularity of the articular surface render its com
plete eradication otherwise hardly practicable. And

if

any occasion part of the articulation be allowed
to remain, it will almost certainly be induced to take
on

on

the

same

morbid

action, by the irritation consequent

the

operation exciting inflammatory action in a sub
ject,
unhealthy disposition there is evidence
afforded by the occurrence of the original disease.
Amputation has until lately been regarded as al
most the only means of removing carious joints.
But
on

of whose

it is

now

ascertained that the limb concerned may
by cutting out merely the articulation.

often be saved

The

softened, discoloured, and ulcerated integuments,
substance, and
gelatinous synovial membrane, are found to af

the thickened and indurated cellular
the

ford

no

serious obstacle to recovery, provided the
bones, so far as they are actually carious,

whole of the
covered

articular

cartilage, are taken away.
for
this purpose, though se
operation requisite
vere, is not more dangerous than amputation, because
or

by

The

previous to its performance, has been opened
by disease; the whole of the articulating tissues which

the joint,
are

are

apt

to suffer violent

either

destroyed

vessels and

nerves are

is not

patient
by taking

off

As to the

operation,

subjected
a

inflammation when irritated
the great blood
not interfered with, and the

or

removed;

to the shock which is caused

limb.

which may be subjected to this
it is evident that the extent to which the

joints

acetabulum is almost

always

affected in the

hip

dis-
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forbids any attempt at excision. Experience has
not yet fully decided whether or not the limbs that
ease

are
are

be

preserved by cutting out the knee and ankle joints
preferable to the artificial substitutes which may
in their stead.

The

wrist, from the number
bones, and complexity of articulations entering into
its formation, together with the numerous tendons,
arteries, and nerves passing over it, does not seem to
worn

of

be within reach of the

operation.

But the elbow and

shoulder-joints, while constructed and situated most
favourably for excision, hold out the greatest in
ducements

to

their removal without per
In all ranks and circumstances

effect

forming amputation.
of life, the use of the hand is of great consequence,
and though the elbow or shoulder were to remain
perfectly stiff and motionless, yet, if the hand could
be preserved entire and serviceable by excision of
these joints, it would be infinitely preferable to taking
But it has been proved by nume
away the limb.
rous facts, that while the
joints beyond the disease
remain

as

useful

as

ever, the

one

which has under

gone the operation regains such a degree of mobility
and subjection to its own muscles as sometimes renders

hardly distinguishable from a sound one, and gene
rally prevents it from impeding, by its stiffness, the
ordinary actions of the arm. There is no new joint,
strictly speaking, formed, but a strong fibrous sub
stance unites the extremities of the bones, and by its
it

flexibility

allows them to

and the muscles cut
new

attachments,

J:he
perform their

across

so as

to

within proper bounds;
in
operation obtain

move

usual office.
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Shoulder- Joint.
lowed in

—

Different methods have been fol

out the

shoulder-joint, but it will be
one which is
decidedly most
The patient being seated on a chair, and
convenient.
properly supported, the surgeon introduces a straight,
sharp-pointed scalpel, (Plate I. Fig. 4,) under the acro
cutting

sufficient to describe the

thrusts it down to the head ofthe

mion,

humerus, and

then cuts

nearly as

perpendicularly and close upon the bone,
far as the attachment of the deltoid. He next

carries the knife backwards and
ferior

extremity

the external
formed
so as

a

of the first

part

flap,

upwards

incision,

of the deltoid.

the head of the

so as

to divide

And

he dissects it from the

to expose the articulation.

from the in

having thus
subjacent parts,

In order to detach

which is of

course his first
humerus,
object, he cuts transversely into the joint, introduces
the fore-finger of his left hand, and using it as a guide
for the knife, separates the attachments of the mus
cles, which are inserted into the greater and smaller
tuberosities.
The arm being then drawn across the
breast, the head of the bone protrudes through the
wound, and being grasped in the hand, may be readily
The glenoid cavity should next be exa
sawed off.
and
taken
mined,
away as far as seems necessary, which
done
is easily
with the cutting pliers.
The whole of
the surface covered with cartilage should always be
removed, and in general this will be sufficient; but
sometimes the caries extends farther into the bone,
and in this case must be carefully followed out by the

pliers

or

The

gouge.

only artery

cut

during

the

operation

that

re-
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quires a ligature is the posterior circumflex. The
edges of the wound should be stitched together, and
some light dressing
having been applied, the arm
be
to
ought
supported by a spica bandage and sling.
The patient need not be confined to bed beyond
a
day or two, or so long as the fever excited by the
operation continues; and when the wound begins to
heal, he must assiduously exercise the limb to pre
vent it from becoming stiff.
The best mode of performing the
Elbow- Joint.
excision of the elbow-joint, is that which was origi
nally contrived and practised by Moreau. The pa
—

tient should lie with his face
sent

the

using

posterior

the

same

makes

operation,

into the

close above the

ing

joint.

kind of knife which

for the former

joint,

from the inner

edge

so as to
pre
The surgeon
recommended

downwards,

surface of the

a

was

transverse incision

olecranon,

and extend

of this process to the exter
It is necessary in do

of the humerus.

nal

tuberosity

ing

this to be careful to avoid the ulnar nerve, which

lies close upon the inner side of the olecranon, and the
safest plan is to thrust down the knife perpendicularly
into the joint, with its back directed towards the nerve.

At each

extremity

of the transverse cut thus

made,

the surgeon next makes an incision about an inch and
a-half long, both upwards and downwards, in the long

direction of the limb, so as to form two square flaps,
and give the form of the wound a resemblance to the
These flaps being detached from the parts
letter H.
below them, the olecranon may be easily removed by
after which no difficulty will be exthe saw or

pliers,
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perienced in cutting the lateral ligaments of the joint,
protruding the extremity of the humerus, and saw
ing it off through the tuberosities. Lower than this
would not be sufficient for

cartilaginous
tends higher

removing

the whole of the

surface, and the caries very rarely ex
up. The head of the radius may next

be cut away with the pliers; and then nothing re
mains to be done but the separation of the portion of
the

sigmoid cavity

of the ulna that

It

removal of the olecranon.
ter to take away all of the

was

left after the

might be thought bet
required excision

ulna that

at once, but the attachment of the brachiseus

to the coronoid process renders this very

internus

difficult,

es

pecially if it is attempted before the free space afford
ed by the removal of the other bones is obtained.
Af
ter the olecranon and the extremities of the humerus

and radius

are

out with the

detached,

pliers

any

it is

more

extremely easy to cut
of the ulna that may be

required.
It is seldom necessary to tie any arteries; but if a
disposition to bleed should be observed when the ope
ration is finished, the vessels ought to be sought for

and

however

the

hemorrhage when
allowed to continue produces very disagreeable effects
by distending the wound, separating its edges, and
causing great irritation The wound should be closed
with stitches of the interrupted suture, and then a long
bandage must be applied in the figure of 8 to support
the limb, which should be bent at a right angle, and to
prevent the ends ofthe bones from moving or pressing
injuriously on the soft parts. Rigid cases of iron or
secured,

small,

.

as
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wood have been

proposed for this purpose, but they
found to be in all respects less convenient than the
means
just mentioned. The patient will find himself
most comfortable in the erect
posture; and when the

are

inflammatory tension consequent upon the operation
begins to subside, he should diligently exercise the
limb so as to preserve the mobility of the elbow.
For
farther information on the excision of joints, I beg to
refer to a work which I recently published on the
subject.*
*

8vo.

See

a

Treatise

Edinburgh,

on

the Excision of Diseased Joints.

1831.

46

By James Syme,

&c.
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CHAPTER XIII.

MUSCLES.

Injuries of Muscles.
The muscular tissue is not
to diseased

action,

tion from the

Wounds.

and in

injuries

by any means prone
general suffers little irrita

to which it is

subjected.
long direction of a
inconvenience, and the

An incision in the

—

muscle occasions very little
wound heals without any remarkable difference from
one confined to the
integuments. But if the muscu
lar fibres

divided

their

transversely,

contractility
separation of the sides of the wound, more
or less
considerable, according to circumstances. No
new muscular substance is ever formed to
supply the
defect, and it consequently remains permanent, the
intermediate space being occupied by a dense fibrous
are

causes a

substance.

The muscle concerned is for

dered weak in

its
it

points of
gradually

action, owing

attachment

to the

having

a

time

been

shortened;

becomes accommodated to the

and acts with its former

ren

distance between
but

change,

vigour.

In order to prevent this
separation of the cut ex
tremities as much as possible, the
patient should be
made to

assume

such

a

position

as

will most effectu-

MUSCLES.

ally

nrg

relax the

injured muscles. Sutures would have
contracting the retractile tendency, and
not thought right to
employ them lest they should

little effect in

it is

excite irritation.

Punctured wounds of muscles

are

frequently followed by diffuse inflammation and ex
tensive suppuration; but these effects are to be ascribed
to the form of the

it

wound,

and the thick fascia which
before
generally penetrates
reaching the muscle.
Rupture and Strains of Muscles by their own ac

tion.

—

The

action of

complete rupture of a muscle by the overits own contractile power is an extremely

rare occurrence.

Instances of it

have, however, been

observed in the recti muscles of the abdomen and

rec

femoris. The symptoms are sudden inability to
perform the accustomed motions, and a vacuity per
tus

ceptible

on

external examination of the part affected.
approximating the ruptured

The treatment consists in

extremities

patient

and

as

much

as

possible by

bandaging.

When the

the

position

parts

of the

become

con

solidated, the usual power is regained.
Partial rupture of muscles from violent exertion is
far from
occurs

being uncommon.
most frequently is

the soleus is apt to have
violent extension of the
are severe

injured,
swelling

pain,

The situation in which it

leg;

where

of its fibres torn

during

the calf of the

some

ankle-joint. The symptoms
inability of using not only the muscle

but also those associated with it in

and

of the limb.

action,

The treatment

ecchymosis
maintaining perfect rest, using warm fo
mentations while the pain continues, and then applying
moderate pressure by means of a bandage, together
consists in
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with discutient lotions
or

less tedious

and

requires
completion.
Strains

or

liniments.

The

according to the extent
a few
days to many

from

cure

of the

is

more

injury;

months for its

unfrequently occasioned by vio
The patient suffers severe pain
at the injured part, and is unable to
perform almost
motion
with
the
affected
muscle.
In a day or two
any
the pain subsides; but weeks often elapse before the
original strength is regained. This accident is most
apt to happen in the loins, where the long muscles of
the back are subjected to violent exertion in lifting
heavy weights, &c. The treatment requires in the
are

not

lent muscular action.

first instance repose and warm fomentations.
After
the pain has ceased, or has lost its intensity, friction
with
a

stimulating liniment, and
bandage, are the best means

some

flannel

the

that

support of
can

be

em

ployed.
Dislocation of

muscle is met with

only in the case
dorsi, and here very rarely. The
of
this
muscle
which lies over the inferior angle
portion
of the scapula and braces it to the chest, seems, espe
cially in weak relaxed individuals, so loosely connected
with the bone, that a very slight force would be
a

of the latissi?nus

sufficient to

its

displacement downwards. Such
accordingly sometimes happen, but
so seldom, that few
practitioners have an opportunity
of seeing many instances of it.
The accident is easi
the
of
ly recognised by
projection the lower extremi
ty of the scapula; particularly when the arm is
raised or separated from the side. All attempts to rea

cause

dislocation does
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place the muscle in such cases have proved unavail
ing. And the only remedy that can be advised, is
a
bandage to press down the bone, and promote the
formation of

adhesions between it and the muscle.

new

Derangements

in the Nutritive and Functional

Actions

of Muscles.

It has

already been observed, that the muscular
disposed to any peculiar morbid action.
And though diseases sometimes extend into it from
the neighbourhood, there is no part of the body in
which alteration of structure so rarely occurs. The
carcinomatous and medullary sarcomatous degenera
tissue is not

later engage every structure that lies
in which they originate, and the mus

tions

sooner or

near

the

cles

are

one

not

Scrofulous tubercles may occur
but are so rarely met with in the sub

spared.

in every tissue,
stance of muscles, that

situation

are

preparations

considered

extremely

of them in this

valuable

by

col

lectors of morbid anatomy. Some fibrous tumours have
been met with in the substance of muscles, but still
more

seldom.

Absorption sometimes occurs in muscles so as to
occasion an atrophy or wasting of them.' This dis
tressing occurrence may be confined to a single mus
cle, or affect a whole group of them. It is generally
induced by some irritation, as that of a blow, or irri
tating wound. The pricks sustained in dissecting
There does not seem
have led to such consequences.
to be any efficient means of preventing or removing
this morbid action when it has commenced.
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The functional action of muscles depends very much
upon the nervous system; and derangement of it is
to be regarded, in general, rather as symptomatic of

changes

in the condition of that

important system,

than indicative of any alteration in the organs with
which it is more immediately connected.
It sometimes

that inordinate

happens, however,

disposition contract, and also in other cases defi
ciency of contractile power are met with when the
to

muscles themselves appear to be the seat and cause of
One muscle, or a group of muscles, oc
the disease.

casionally

contracts with unusual energy, and

without any, or with very
relaxation.
A permanent

imperfect
deformity

either

intermissions of
or

unusual

posi

tion of part of the body, is thus caused, which becomes
increased in degree from time to time, owing to pa
These paroxysms are ex
roxysms of contraction.
in
variable
their
tremely
frequency and duration.

They often
are usually

occur

without any

induced

or

assignable cause, but
aggravated by irritations,

body or mind. The muscles affected in
enlarge, and project more than is natu
are
also
the seat of uneasy sensations, and are
ral; they
whether of

course

of time

painful on pressure. This morbid action of the mus
cles is most frequently met with in the neck, especial
ly

in the sterno-mastoid.

of wry

neck;

opposite

the head

It then occasions

being

turned

habitually

kind

to

the

side.

The treatment of this disease consists in
all

one

sources

of

irritation,

whether direct

that may be discovered to be in

or

operation.

removing
indirect,
The state
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of the various secretions

ought to be carefully inquired
Leeches, warm fomen
anodyne liniments should be applied over

and rectified if deranged.

into,
tations,

and

the seat of the disease.
and

If these

may be tried.

means

fail, blisters

And in the event

acupuncturation
patient remaining unrelieved, a transverse di
vision of the muscle may be performed.
This opera
tion has sometimes succeeded, but more frequently
failed, and should therefore be recommended merely
as a last resource which may do good, and cannot be
productive of much harm, as it is extremely simple,
and not painful, or likely to cause much irritation.
Single muscles, or groups of muscles, are more fre
quently met with in the opposite state to that which
has just been described, their power of contracting be
ing much diminished or altogether lost. The muscles
of the fore-arm are most subject to this affection, and
they suffer from it variously, both as to degree and
Sometimes it is in the flexors alone, at others
extent.
the extensors, and in some cases, all of them together
of the

which lose the power of action. There is seldom any
complained of, but the limb is generally more

pain

these symptoms may
of power is com
loss
the
while
be entirely wanting,
The cause of this condition is sometimes a

or

less cold and

numb, though

plete.
blow,

when the

fect.

All that

cure
can

is

usually

tedious and

be done is to

use

imper

fomentations,

frictions, and persevering attempts to exercise the mus

frequently concerned are ex
and long-continued pressure, and both
posure to cold
the
of these often seem to be conjoined in producing
cles.

The

causes more
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effect;
is, that
some
arm.

as

the

the most

patient

unusual

history
asleep in the

common

fell

situation,

of the disease

open

air,

and rested his head

In such cases, the

is in

cure

accomplished by applying
along the course of the affected
a

on

or

in

one

general readily

succession of blisters
muscles.
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CHAPTER XIV.

TENDONS.

Injuries of
Wounds.

—

Tendons

the Tendons.

are

sometimes divided

by cut

ting-instruments, the immediate consequence of which
It was
is loss of power of the muscles concerned.

formerly the custom to sew the cut extremities of the
tendon together; but this practice is now entirely
abandoned, and the only means employed in addition
to those which the wound of the integuments requires,
consists in careful attention to the position of the limb,
in order to relax the muscle connected with the in
tendon, and prevent as much as possible the

jured
separation
is of

a

of the cut extremities.

large size,

such

as

When the tendon

the tendo

Achillis,

lateral

in keeping the surfaces opposed
compresses are useful
It is ascertained that though the ex
to each other.

considerably distant, they are still
a new formed
together through the medium of

tremities remain
united

of
substance, the result of an interstitial process repro

thinner, sometimes
thicker than the original tendon, but always incon
and con
venient by causing relaxation of the muscle,
duction.

This

part

sequent diminution

is sometimes

in the effect of its contractile power.
47
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The surgeon, therefore, should do every thing in his
power to render the bond of union as short as possi
ble.

Rupture.
nal

violence,

muscles.

Tendons may be torn either by exter
inordinate contraction of their own

—

or

In the former

case

they

are

most

apt

to

give way where the muscular fibres are attached to
them, and it not unfrequently happens that the ten
dons of the
are

penniform

muscles of the thumb

drawn out to the extent of five

might

be

expected

or

or

wrist

six inches.

It

that great irritation and diffused
injuries, but the

inflammation would result from such
wound in

general

with any unusual

heals

kindly,
peculiarity.

as

if not

It is

a

complicated
prudent pre

caution, however, to oppose the commencement of in
by using cold applications in the first in
and
if it should occur, incisions, together with
stance;
warm fomentations, if the
symptoms are violent, and
the latter means alone if they are moderate will be
When suppuration is established, compres
proper.
sion along the course of the sinus, stimulating washes,
and bandaging are required.
Tendons are more frequently ruptured by the too
flammation

energetic

action of their muscles.

is most liable to this

ception

and

indeed,

with the

of the tendon of the extensors of the

almost the
been

accident,

The tendo Achillis

only
supposed

situation in which it

occurs.

ex

thigh,

is

It has

that the filamentous tendon of the

plantaris may be ruptured without a correspond
ing injury of the great tendon of the ankle; and that
such is the case where patients suddenly after exer-
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tion lose the power of extending the foot, while no
vacuity can be felt in the course of the tendo Achillis.
There

can

be

no

doubt that

on

such occasions the in

jury sustained is rupture of the muscular fibres, proba
bly of the soleus. It is difficult to conceive that the
loss of so small a power as that of the plantaris mus
cle should render the patient unable to move the an
kle, and the pain, discoloration, and tedious recovery
which

usually observed to attend
question, are additional grounds

are

kind in

that the

injury

cases

for

of the

believing

is seated in the muscular tissue.

usually ruptured in conse
exertion in raising the body
falling. The patient feels a

The tendo Achillis is
quence of
or

some

preventing

violent
it from

It seems
blunt weapon.
to him that his heel has sunk into a hole, and a

sensation
noise

as

as

of

if struck with

a

cord

a

giving way is occasionally heard,
When the limb
the bystanders.

by him and
is examined, a hollow may be felt at the part where
the tendon is torn, owing to the retraction of its ex
tremities. The patient retains the power of extending
both

slightly when there is no resistance except
its own weight, but cannot do so with any consider
Strong
able force such as is required in walking.
accident.
this
to
most
adult males are
subject
the foot

and ex
The treatment consists in bending the knee,
the gastrocnemius as
tending the ankle so as to relax
at the in
much as possible, applying lateral compresses
ends'of the tendon in proper po
jured part to keep the
Vathe limb with a bandage.
and

sition,

supporting
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rious contrivances have been
the

employed to maintain
slipper and calfusually regarded as consti

Of these the

requisite posture.
piece of Monro primus are
tuting the most effective apparatus for the purpose.
The calf-piece Dr. Monro likens to the article of dress
which jockeys wear to connect their breeches with
short boots, differing only in so far that it is made to
lace on instead of being buttoned.
By means of a
strap and buckle, the heel of the slipper can be drawn
up and secured, so as to effect permanent extension of
the ankle.
Petit used a similar apparatus, which had
the

advantage of keeping the knee bent as well as
extended, as the upper point of attachment
was
placed above the knee by means of a circular
collar with a ring below. The most simple, and also
perhaps most effectual method, is, after having applied
the foot

lateral compresses at each side of the tendon, and a
few turns of a roller to
keep them from moving, to
fasten another

bandage longitudinally on the posterior
surface of the limb, from a little above the knee to the
hollow of the foot, by means of a roller
put on in the
manner for
treating ulcers of the leg; and then
the two ends of the longitudinal
bandage can be

usual

drawn

together, and tied with the requisite degree of
tightness. In the course of three or four weeks the
reunion is completed; but it does not become
strong
enough to resist much force until a considerably
longer period has elapsed, wherefore the patient should
be cautious in using the limb, and as a
precaution
against straining the tendon, wear a high-heeled shoe.
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The

tendons,

ciae which lie

and

Sloughing of Tendons.

their fibrous

over
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them,

are

sheaths, and also the fas
very readily deprived of

vitality by inflammation. This occurrence most fre
quently happens in the fingers and palm of the hand in
what is called Paronychia. By this term is understood
an

intense

inflammation, generally

confined to

one

fin

ger, but sometimes affecting several, and extending into
the palm of the hand, to which also it is
occasionally

limited.

sides,

Though the swelling is generally on both
principal seat of disease is almost always
to the palmar
aspect. The pain is agoniz

the

confined

the tension great, and the redness of the skin
affected very bright.
The inflammation extends to
various depths, and leads to consequences of corres
ponding importance. Sometimes there is merely a
collection of matter found under the thick skin of the

ing,

part affected.

More

frequently, in addition to this,
sloughing of the tendinous
and
not
structure,
rarely death of the phalanges.
The causes of paronychia are generally local irrita
tions, but it is probably necessary that their effect
should be favoured by a state of the system pre
disposing to derangement. The only effectual treat
ment consists in making a free incision through the
There is reason to believe,
tense and swollen parts.
soon
that if this were done
enough it would generally
the
subsequent suppuration and sloughing;
prevent,
but the opportunity of interposing thus early is seldom
afforded, and the incision is usually practised to evathere is

more

or

less
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cuate matter.

tinued

Much mischief is often done

poulticing

in such

cases.

by

con

Under this influ

making its escape by ulcera
opening, when at last formed,
absorption,
is»always too small for allowing free exit either to it
tendinous sloughs. The irritation, there
or the
fore, is kept up, especially by the retained sloughs of
the tendons, and the destruction of the tissues proceeds.
There is no advantage in poulticing previous to inci
sion, and though useful for a day or two afterwards
in promoting the separation of the matter and sloughs,
it ought not to be persisted in longer than this, as sti
mulating lotions or liniments with pressure are much
When the tendons slough so ex
more beneficial.
the finger rigid and useless, am
render
to
as
tensively
putation is the most prudent course; but the patient
must decide upon it after being made fully acquainted
with the reasons for its performance. The distal pha
lanx often dies, along with a portion of the tendon,
but the extremity of the finger ought not to be re
ence

the matter is long of

and the

tive

this account, as it is of great consequence to
the
secreting organ of the nail, which renders
preserve
the finger, though shortened, little less useful, or

moved

on

seemly

than it

was

before.

Ganglion.
By Ganglion is understood a tumour connected
with a tendon, composed of a bag containing glairy
substance, and varying in size from that of a pea to
that of a pigeon's egg. There is a difference of opi
nion as to the nature of ganglions, the question being
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whether

they
developments

entirely

are

new

of the natural

nected with the tendons.
be adduced to
it

seems on
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formations,
serous

tents

bags

are no

being

merely

structure

con

Though arguments might

support the former of these opinions,

the whole

reasonable to

more

latter.
The

or

adopt

the

vary greatly in thickness, and their con
less dissimilar in respect of

consistence,

sometimes

but in general ge
latinous. The disease occurs most
frequently at the
wrist and ankle, the extensor tendons
being general

ly

perfectly watery,

affected in the

tuation.

former,

Females

are

and

always in the latter si
liable to it than males.

more

It seldom

produces inconvenience, except from the
deformity which it occasions, but sometimes the pa
tient complains of weakness in the limb.
It is ge
referred
to
blows
or
but
there
is no
nerally
strains,
thing certainly known as to the causes of its produc
tion.
The most
is to

simple and
rupture the bag by

effectual mode of treatment

pressure applied externally,
and force its contents into the surrounding cellular
texture.

ganglion
or

For this purpose
should be struck

similar

method,
sure on

body;

smart blow with

a

but this is

recommend that the

a

the tumour

by

means

a

book

violent and uncertain

and it is much better to exert

steady pres
of the two thumbs act
a

To promote absorption, a compress
should be applied for some days after the

ing

in concert.

and

bandage

If it should be found

impossible to rup
the bag, owing to its strength, the best plan is that

operation.
ture

some
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recommended

some years ago by Dr. Cumin of Glas
to introduce a narrow
which
is
gow,
sharp-edged in
strument obliquely through the skin, and open the
sac; after which its contents may be squeezed into the

cellular

substance,

so

as

to

complete

when the

the

cure

in the

is effected

rupture
by pres
The instrument used for this purpose may be

same manner as
sure.

a common

needle

surgical

or a

couching-needle,

or,

what answers best of all, the small knife used for cutting

pupil. When the sac is
very thick, and constitutes a swelling after its con
tents have been discharged, a blister ought to be ap
plied, after which iodine ointment and pressure on the
raw surface soon induces absorption of the morbid
structure. Such being the different methods of treat
the iris in

making

artificial

effectual, and sufficient
in all its forms, it would

ment which will be found most

for the

remedy

of the disease

be useless to detail the other

measures

which have

been recommended, and are still occasionally employed.

Of these, continued pressure, effected
of money

piece

the

by

of

means

swelling,
antimony ointment, seton, incision and
cision, are the most deserving of notice, but for
over

tartrate of

reason

a

similar solid compress fastened
repeated blistering, inunction of

or

mentioned need not be

more

particularly

ex

the

con

sidered.
Bursx Mucosae.
The Bursx Mucosx, like other serous structures, are

subject to dropsical effusion. The exciting cause is usu
ally some local irritation; but its effect in producing
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in

general referrible to a predisposi
tion of the system,
depending on weakness or some
of
peculiarity constitution. If the membrane is mere
seems

ly distended,

and does not suffer any

thickening

or

alteration of structure, blistering, succeeded by pres
If the
sure, readily induces absorption of the fluid.
sac

is thick and

these

indurated,

means

often prove

and it is found necessary to puncture the
as to let its contents
escape; after which,

insufficient,
swelling, so
a blister
having been applied, the raw surface is dressed
with iodine and camphorated mercurial ointment,
pressure being effected at the
this treatment a radical cure is

same

accomplished.

the

with the

time: and under

contains

Some
number

fluid,
times, along
of loose bodies, occasionally quite similar in all
spects to the moveable cartilages found in joints,
sac

a

re

but

frequently of a less distinctly organized struc
ture, appearing to consist merely of indurated lymph.
They are of a yellow or brownish colour, tough con

more

sistence,

and variable

size,

from that of

a

millet-seed

obviously necessary that
in such cases the puncture must be large enough to
let the foreign bodies, as they may be regarded, es
treatment ought to be conduct
cape, after which the
ed on the principles already explained; and if it
should be found impossible to subdue the disease by
to

that of

more

a

field bean.

mild measures, the

It is

opening into

the

sac

must be

dilated, caustic applied to its surface, and obliteration
ofthe cavity by granulation thus induced. The lymph
bursa
which is effused from the inner surface of the
of thick
sometimes becomes organized in the form
48
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bands

stretching across

ter the

means

for

the

producing

In such cases, af
absorption have been tried

cavity.

failed, and the patient insists upon having the
disease removed, there is no remedy except incision
and

into the sac, and removal of the morbid structure.
Bursae, whether in a sound state or one of chronic

disease,

are

to acute inflammation in

subject

conse

quence of local
The symptoms

irritation, especially that of bruises.
are severe
pain, aggravated by pres
sure or motion, bright redness of the superjacent skin,
The inflammation usually
and more or less swelling.
terminates either in resolution

or

effusion of

lymph

serum, but sometimes goes on to suppuration. The
surrounding cellular substance then also becomes in
or

flamed, and a diffused abscess is the result. Leeches,
warm fomentations, and lotions of acetate of lead with

opium,

are

the best

means

matory action; but when

for

subduing

matter is

the inflam

formed,

a

free in

After the

cision should be made without

delay.
suppuration of a bursa, a troublesome sinus remains,
and the patient is harassed by frequent exacerbation

Free dilatation is for the most part
sufficient in such cases; but, should it not prove to
of the

symptoms.

be so, the surface of the

cavity

must be touched

with

caustic.
The

particular bursae

which most

frequently

suffer

the different diseased conditions that have been de

scribed,

are

those of the flexor tendons of the

and those seated
of the great toe.

over

the

olecranon, patella,

fingers,
and ball

In the first of these situations the

bursal sheath of the tendons is liable

to

dropsical

ef-
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fusion and the formation of solid bodies

by

the indu

ration of

the hand

become

loses the

use

lymph; the wrist and palm of
greatly distended, and the patient

of the limb until the disease is remedied.

superficial
to

bursa

lying

over

the olecranon is

irritation and acute inflammation from

The

subject

blows,

but

unfrequently suffers an accumulation of fluid with
thickening of the membrane, and sometimes also with
the formation of internal crossing bands from
organi
zation of effused lymph.
The bursa over the patella
is very often distended with fluid, and thickened so as
to constitute what is called ganglion of the knee.
It
with
most
is met
frequently in persons whose occu
leads
them
often to rest their weight upon the
pation
not

knee.

The bursa

over

the ball of the great toe, when
lays the

by the pressure of a tight shoe,
foundation of that painful and unseemly
irritated

named Bunion.
ened and

The

indurated;

parts adjacent

the bones of the

swelling

become thick

joint enlarge,

and in process of time suffer a sort of subluxation;
and the bursa being thus projected more and more

is

kept in a state of continual excite
Dropsical effusion, thickening ofthe membrane,
suppuration with obstinate sinuses generally en
It is therefore proper, by the timely application

against

the

shoe,

ment.

and
sue.

of leeches, &c. and the removal of pressure, to sub
due the disease in its infancy.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

I. A knife for

opening

abscesses.

II. Aneurism-needle.

III. Front view of the same, to show its breadth
and the position of the hole.

Scalpel for amputating fingers and toes, and
performing excision of the joints.
VI.
Small-sized amputating knife, 4^ inches long.
Fig.
Fig. VII. Larger do. 65 inches long.
Fig. VIII. Full-sized do. 8 inches long.

Fig.

V.
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"
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*auvelet de
"
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Let us honestly avow in conclusion, that
tory to the Emperor. Second American
in addition to the charm of an
interesting fic

Edition, complete in one volume.
V This edition contains almost

tion to be found in these

there is

more

pages,
fourth mental
power in them, more matter that sets
in order
more
of
that quality that is
people thinking,
to render it as perfect as
possible, extracts have
been given from the Memoirs from St.
accelerating the onward movement of the
Helena,
Official Reports, &c. &c. in all cases where world, than in all the Scotch novels that have
so
deservedly won our admiration." New
differ
from
the
they
statements of M. de BourMonthly
Magazine.
rienne.
"
"
This new novel from the pen of our
This English
translation, which has been
more

matter

than the previous one,

a

as

—

very faithfully rendered, is still more valuable
than the original work, as
upon all points where
any obliquity from other published recitals oc
curs, the translator has given several
accounts,
and thus, in the form of notes, we are
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Napo
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General
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In
| jfrance, where they had been for years ex
pected with anxiety, and where, since the
I (revolution, no work connected with that peri
od or its consequent events has created so
?reat a sensation, the volumes of Bourrienne
have, from the first, been accepted as the
only trustworthy exhibition of the private life
and political principles of Napoleon.
We know from the best political authority
now
living in England, that the writer's ac
counts are perfectly corroborated by facts."
"

.

^temporary

"

countryman, Cooper, will win

new laurels for
him. It is full 'of dramatic interest " hair
breadth
escapes" animated and bustling
scenes on the canals, in the
prisons, on the
Rialto, in the Adriatic, and in the streets of
Venice."— iV. Y. Courier <$• Enquirer.
"
Of the whole work, we may confidently
say that it is very able a performance of ge
nius and power." Nat. Gazette.
"
The Bravo will, we think, tend much to
exalt and extend the fame of its author. We
have hurried through its pages with an avidP
ty which must find its apology in the interest
ing character of the incidents and the very
vivid and graphic style in which they are de
scribed."
—

—

—
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; not
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dis

Astronomy, in which the wonders
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ex

Courier.

but
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splendid publication
leaves nothing to be desired."

that literally
Atlas.
"These volumes may be read with all the
interest of a romance." Courier.
"
No person who is desirous rightly to ap
preciate the character of Bonaparte, will ne
glect the perusal of this work; whoever
wishes to know, not merely the General or
the Emperor, but what the man really was,
will find him well pictured here."
Times.
"The completest personal recollections of
that have appeared." Morn. Post.
Napoleon
"
As a part of the history of the most extpordinary man, and the most extraordinary
times that ever invited elucidation, these me
moirs must continue to the latest ages to be
records of invaluable interest" Lit. Gaz.
—

—

—

—

—

are

we can say most conscientiously that we
acquainted with none not even La Place's
—

beautiful expose in his System du Monde,
in wAich all that is essentially interesting in
the motions and laws of the celestial bodies, or
which is capable of popular enunciation, is so
own

—

admirably, so graphically, or we may add, so
unaffectedly and simply placed before us. * * *
Is it asking too much of Mrs. Somerville to ex
press a hope that she will allow this beautiful
preliminary Dissertation to be printed sepa
rately, for the delight and instruction of thou
sands of readers, young and old, who cannot
understand, or are too indolent to apply them
selves to the more elaborate parts ofthe work?
If she will do this, we hereby promise to ex
ert our best endeavors to make its merits
known." Literary Gazette.
—

MISCELLAN EOUS.

An HISTORICAL

INQUIRY

LARDNER'S CABINET CYCLOPAEDIA.

into

the

PRODUCTION and CONSUMPTION
of the PRECIOUS METALS, from the
Earliest Ages, and into the Influence of
their Increase or Diminution on the prices
of Commodities.
By
William Jacob,
Esq. F. R. S. In 8vo.
"
Mr. Jacob's Historical Inquiry into the
Production and Consumption of the Precious
Metals is one of the most curious and import
ant works which has lately issued from the
press. The influence of the precious metals
on the industry of mankind is
acknowledged
to be great ; though, perhaps, the notions re
the
of
its operation
mode
specting
precise
were obscure, and undoubtedly the
history of
its effects had never been traced with accu
racy and ingenuity. Mr. Huskisson, who had
maintained a friendship with Mr. Jacob for
more than five-and-twenty years, first put the
author on the investigation ; it is one of the
minor obligations which the country owes to
that enlightened statesman."
Spectator.
"
It was written at the suggestion of the
late Mr. Huskisson, and displays the fruits of
much industry and research, guided by a sound
judgment, and embodying more learning than
is usually brought to bear on statistical or eco
nomical subjects. We recommend the book to
general attention." Times, Sept. 2, 1831.
—

—

NARRATIVE of a VOYAGE to the
PACIFIC and BEHRING'S STRAIT, to

co-operate with the Polar Expeditions : per
formed in His Majesty's ship Blossom, un
der the command of Capt. F. W. Beechey,
R. N. in the years 1825, 26, 27, 28. In 8vo.
"
The most interesting of the whole series
of expeditions to the North Pole."
Quarter
ly "Review.
This expedition will be forever memora
ble as one which has added immensely to our
knowledge of this earth that we inhabit."
—

—

Blackwood's
'

Mag.
Captain Beechey's

ument of his

his

country."

own

—

work is

a

abilities, and

lasting
an

mon

honor to

Lit. Gaz.

A GENERAL VIEW

of the PROGRESS
ETHICAL PHILOSOPHY, chiefly
during the Seventeenth and Eighteenth
centuries. By Sir James Mackintosh,
In 8vo.
M. P.
"
This, in our humble opinion, is the best off
spring of the pen of an author who in philoso
phical spirit, knowledge and reflection, rich
ness of moral sentiment, and elegance of style,
has altogether no superior perhaps no equal
among his contemporaries. Some time ago
we made copious extracts from the beautiful
work. We could not recommend the whole
too earnestly."
National Gazette.

of

—

—

—

HISTORY of ENGLAND, by Sir Jambb
Mackintosh. Octavo edition. In the press:

*»* The

first volume of this edition will contain the
the first 3 volumes of the 18mo edition.

same matter as

HISTORY of the RISE,
PRESENT STATE
and
MANUFACTURE; with

PROGRESS,
of the

SILK

numerous

en

gravings.
It contains abundant information in every
this interesting branch of hu
in the history, culture, and
manufacture of silk." Monthly Magazine.
"

department of
man
industry

—

—

There is a great deal of curious informa
tion in this little volume." Lit. Gazette.
"

—

HISTORY of the ITALIAN REPUBLICS,
by J. C. L. Sismondi.
HISTORY of MARITIME
DISCOVERY. In 3 vols.

and

INLAND

(In the press.)

"
This book abounds with curious informa
Gentleman's Magazine.
tion."
"
The whole work is so filled with variety
and excellence, that any ten of its pages which
we
might quote, would prove to readers that
they ought not to be satisfied with less than
all." Lit. Gazette.
—

—

HISTORY of the RISE, PROGRESS, and
PRESENT STATE of the MANUFAC
TURES of PORCELAIN and GLASS.
With numerous wood cuts. (In the press.)
HISTORY of the RISE, PROGRESS,
STATE of the IRON
and PRESENT
and STEEL MANUFACTURE. (In press.)
"
This volume appears to contain all useful
information on the subject of which it treats."
Lit. Gazette.

—

FAMILY CABINET ATLAS.
In

The
a

preparation.

FAMILY

structed

CABINET

UPON

Companion

cana, Cabinet

MISCELLANEOUS.

AN

MEMOIRS

ATLAS,

con

ORIGINAL

plan :
Being
Encyclopaedia Ameri
Cyclopaedia, Family Library,

to the

LIFE of SIR WALTER
with some account ofthe Period
in which he lived. By Mrs. A. T. Thomson,
With a portrait
of the

RALEGH,

"
Such is the outline of a life, which, in Mrs. Thom
son's hands, is a mine of interest ; from the first page
This Atlas comprises, in a volume ofthe Family
Library to the last the attention is roused and sustained, and
size, nearly 100 Maps and Tables, which present equal
while we approve the manner, we still more applaud
to Ffty Thousand Names of Places ; a
body of informa the
spirit in which it is executed." Literary Gazette.
tion three times as extensive as that

Cabinet

Library,

&c.

—

generality

supplied by

of Quarto Atlases.

the

"

In all respects

appropriate volume for the
We shall take an opportunity in
"This beautiful and most useful little volume," says another notice, to give some of the many interesting
is a perfect picture of elegance, passages in the volume that offer themselves for
the Literary Gazette,
containing a vast sum of geographical information. A quotation." N. Y. American.
instructive
little
more
present, or a gift better calculated
"
Mrs. Thomson has written a very interesting book.
to be long preserved and often referred to, could not be
offered to favored youth of either sex. Its cheapness, we It takes what we are inclined to think, a just, and at
must add, is another recommendation ; for, although this the same time, favorable view of Ralegh, and is oc
elegant publication contains 100 beautiful engravings cupied beside with many entertaining and illustrative
it is issued at a price that can be no obstacle to its being anecdotes."
Craftsman.
by every parent and friend to youth."
procured
"
"
Presents in a concise but succinct style the variety
This Atlas far surpasses any thing of the kind which
we have seen, and is made to suit the popular libraries of incidents connected with the life ofthe
distinguish
Which Dr. Lardner and Mr. Murray are now sending into ed subject of the memoir." National Journal.
Cabinet

Opinions ofthe Public Journals.

a most

Library.

"

—

—

—

,

•very family in the empire "—Monthly Review.
"
Its very ingenious methud of arrangement secures to
the geographical student the information for which hith
erto he has been obliged to resort to works ofthe largest
dimensions." Athenecum.
This miniature and beautiful Atlas is likely to super
|tde, for general purposes, maps of a more expensive and
It appears to us to answer the
Maborate character.
double purpose of exercising the attention while it im
that
is
all
important in Geography on the memo
prints
ry."—Atlas.
"The workmanship is among the best of the kind we
have ever witnessed." Examiner.
"It contains all the information to be derived from the
York Courant.
mo?t expensive and unwieldy Atlas."
"
By a moment's reference, the exact situation of any
place may be found." Birmingham Journal.
"An excellent little work, engraved with a clearness
ud correctness which is quite surprising : when com
plete, travellers will have a system of Geography and a
Domplete Atlas, which they may carry in their pocket."
—

"

The book i« unquestionably the best Life of Ra
legh that has ever been written." Album.
—

"

This is a piece of biography which combines the
fascinations of romance with the deeper interest that
attaches to historical narrative." Southern Patriot.
—

ELEGANT LIBRARY EDITIONS

—

OF THE FOLLOWING WORKS.

—

—

—

WORKS OF JOANNA BAILLLE.
COMPLETE

IN

ONE

VOLUME,

8vO.

In the press.

Ifectator.

perfect gem of an Atlas which has
published." BristolJournal.
"It corresponds in size with those popular publications
.to which it will form so useful an addition namely,
"The Family Library,' 'The Classical Library,' and
'Cabinet Cyclopedia." Court Journal.
If- Nothing could be devised better calculated to impress
upon the mind a knowledge of the general principles of
geography, than the plan of this publication." The
Wirier.
It will be a crying shame in this age of intellect, if
this able and beautiful work be not extensively patron
ized; but we cannot doubt the success which we feel
assured its intrinsic merits must secure to it." Intelli
"This is the most

ever been

—

—

WORKS OF HENRY FIELDING.
IN TWO VOLUMES

8vO.,

WITH A PORTRAIT.

—

—

"

WORKS OF TOBIAS SMOLLETT.
IN TWO VOLUMES

8vO.,

WITH A PORTRAIT.

In the press.

SELECT SPEECHES

—

gencer.
It is scarcely in the nature of things, that a work of
to much public service should fail in meeting with that
eitensive patronage which can alone remunerate the

OF THE

"

projectors." Leeds Intelligencer.
"The plates are beautifully executed; and

RIGHT HONORABLE GEORGE CANNING.
EDITED BY ROBERT

WALSH, ESQ.

—

the geostudent may obtain in this little work, such is
e excellence of its arrangement, as much information
U he could gain by wading through several books of far
peater bulk."— Weekly DispaUh.
"
We have 6eldom seen a work so perfect in its arrange
ment, and so elegant in its execution."— York Courant.
"For the accuracy of its delineation, and the extent
af the information which it conveys, it stands without

Saphical

WITH A BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL

INTRODUCTION,

BY THE EDITOR.
IN ONE VOLUME

8vO.

In the press.

SELECT SPEECHES

OF THE
rival in English topography."—Freeman'* Journal.
in
"The plan of this useful and elegant work may,
RIGHT HONORABLE WILLIAM HUSKISSON,
the
deed, be called original. The style and execution of and
AND OF THE
Map* are of the first character."— IVoolmer's Exeter
RIGHT HONORABLE WILLIAM WINDHAM.
Plymouth Qaiettc.
useful
most
the
publications
of
"This work is one
EDITED BY ROBERT WALSH, ESQ.
will be an unique
which has yet issued from the press ; it
and a very useful
and brilliant accession to the library,
WITH A BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL INTRODUCTION,
work to the student in geography.' —Reading Mercury
BT THE EDITOR.
and Oi ford Gazette.
it one ofthe most popu
"
IN ONE VOLUME 8VO.
Its Qualifications will render
of the
useful
and
publications
interesting,

a

...

.

.

lar highly

4gy,"— Liverpool

Courier.

In the press.

MEDICINE, SURGERY, &c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SURGICAL MEMOIRS of the CAM GREEK and ENGLISH LEXICON. By I).
PAIGNS of RUSSIA, GERMANY, and
Donnegan. Abridged for the use of schools.
FRANCE. Translated from the French
In 1 vol. royal 18mo. containing nearly 60(1
of Baron Larrey. In 8vo. with plates.
pages.
\ MANUAL of MEDICAL JURISPRU
This work is printing on a handsome distinct type,
and
will contain as much matter as
DENCE, compiled from the best Medical
many of the larger
lexicons; but owing to the form in which it is printed,
and
an account

Legal Works; comprising

of—I. The Ethics of the Medical Profes
sion ; II. Charters and Laws relative to the
Faculty; and III. All Medico-legal Ques
tions, with the latest Decisions: being an
Analysis of a course of Lectures on Foren
sic Medicine. By Michael Ryan, M. D.
Member of the Royal College of Physi
cians in London, &c. First American edi
tion, with additions, by R. Eglerfield
Griffith, M. D. In 8vo.
"There is not a fact of importance or value con
nected with the Science of which it treats, that is not
to be found in its pages. The
style is unambitious but
clear and strong, and such as becomes a philosophic
theme." Monthly Review.
It is invaluable to Medical Practitioners, and may
be consulted safely by the Legal Profession."
Weekly
—

"

—

Dispatch.
DIRECTIONS for MAKING ANATOM
ICAL PREPARATIONS, formed on the
basis of Pole, Marjolin, and Breschet, and

will be sold at such
price as to be within the reach
of all students. It will offer more advantages to the
young student than any other lexicon now in use. The
vocabulary is more extensive and complete compris
ing not only words found in the classics, but also such
as are found in the writings of Hippocrates and the
Greek Physicians. The meanings attached to words
by the several writers are also given.
Words are given in alphabetical order in every
poetical and dialectic variety.
The conjugation of verbs and flection of nouns are
the meanings
more complete than in other lexicons ;
of words fuller and more correct there being first
a primary and then a secondary meaning, each dis
tinguished from the metaphorcial and idiomatical.
Phrases are also given when they note any peculiarity
in signification. The etymology of words is only
omiiied where it is confused or disputed. There is
nothing left out which the young student would find
necessary in studying the Classics, and which would
enable him to understand the true meaning of a word.
In short, in this work the essential advantages of a
good Dictionary are combined with those «f a good
Grammar advantages riot found in any Greek and
English lexicon now used.
—

—

—

—

the new method of Mr. Swan : by
Usher Parsons, M. D. Professor of Anat ELEMENTS
omy and Surgery. In 1 vol. 8vo. with plates.
Renwick,

including

of MECHANICS.
By James
Esq. Professor of Natural and
Experimental Philosophy, Columbia College,
N. Y. In 8vo with numerous engravings.

"It is compiled and prepared with judgment, and is
the best and most economical companion Jthe student
can possess to aid him in the pursuit of this delightful
"We think this decidedly the best treatise on Me
department of his labors." Bost. Med- $ Surg. Journ.
chanics, which has issued from the American press,
Sept. 27, 1831.
"This is unquestionably one of the most useful that we have seen ; one, too, that is alike creditable
works on the preparation of Anatomical Specimens to the writer, and to the state of science in this coun
ever published.
It should be in the hands of every try." American Quarterly Review.
lover of Anatomy; and as attention now is more di
rected to the formation of museums, it will be found a TREATISE on CLOCK and WATCH-MA
very valuable book. Nothing is omitted that is im
KING, Theoretical and Practical, by
portant, and many new formulae are introduced, de
Mem
Thomas Reid,
rived from the author's experience, and from rare
of Clockber of the
books, which he has had the industry to collect"
N. Y. Medical Journal, August, 1831.
8vo. Illustrated by
Makers, London.
—

—

Edinburgh Honorary
Worshipful Company

—

Royal

A PRACTICAL GUIDE
on the

TEETH, by

In 8vo. with

PRINCIPLES

to

OPERATIONS

James Snell, Dentist.

plates.
of

PHYSIOLOGICAL MED

ICINE, includicg Physiology, Pathology,

Therapeutics, in the form of Proposi
tions, and commentaries on those relating
to Pathology, by F. J. V. Broussais, &c. ;
translated by Isaac Hays, M. D. and R. E.
Griffith, M. D. In 8vo.

and

ELEMENTS of PHYSIOLOGY, by Robley
Dunglison. In 2 vols. 8vo. with numerous
illustrations. (In the press.)
PRINCIPLES of SURGERY, by John Syme,
Professor of Surgery in the University of
Edinburgh. 4n 8vo.
PRACTICAL REMARKS on the NATURE
and TREATMENT of FRACTURES of
the TRUNK and EXTREMITIES; by
Joseph Amesbuky, Surgeon. In 8vo. with
plates and wood-cuts. (It the press.)

numerous

.plates.

MILLWRIGHT and MILLER'S GUIDE
By Oliver Evans. New Edition, with ad

ditions and corrections, by the Professor of
Mechanics in the Franklin Institute of Penn

sylvania, and

a

description

Merchant Flour-Mill, with
C. & O. Evans.

of

an improved
engravings, by

THE PEOPLE'S LZBRAB7.
The editors and
u»u
...»

^.«>i=

publishers

should receive
receive
jjuuusuers snouia

posterity, for being the first

the thanks
[nanus 01
of the present generation, and the gratitude of
what deserves to be entitled
entitle not the ENCYCLO
me

...

'

to prepare

in this

language

PAEDIA AMERICANA, but the people's library."—iV. Y. Courier and

Just

Enquirer.

Published, by Carey Sf Lea,

And sold in Philadelphia by E. L. Carey
Jr a. Hart ; in New-York by G.fyC.fy H. CarvQl; in Boston
by Carter d> Hendee ; in Baltimore by E. J Coale, d> W. d? J. Neal ; in Washington by Thompson 4} Homans ;
Richmond
in
by J H. Nash; in Savannah by W. T. Williams ; in Charleston by W. H. Berrett; in New-Orleans
the
booksellers
by W. M'Kean; in Mobile by Odiorne $ Smith ; and
the Union.

principal

by

VOLUME

throughout

9,-OONTAINING ABOUT 1,500 ARTICLES,
at intervals of three months,)

(To be continued

OF THE

ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA:
A

POPULAR DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS, SCIENCES, LITERATURE, HISTORY,
BROUGHT DOWN TO THE PRESENT

TIME, AND INCLUDING

A.

AND

POLITICS,

COPIOUS COLLECTION OP ORIGINAL

ARTICLES II

AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY:
On the basis ofthe Seventh Edition ofthe German

CONVERSATIONS-LEXICON.
Edited

by

FRANCIS LIEBER,

EDWARD WIGGLESWORTH

and

T. G. BRADFORD, Esqrs.

IN" TWELVE LARGE VOLUMES, OCTAVO, PRICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, BOUND IPC CLOTH.
TWO DOLLARS AND A HALF EACH.
EACH VOLUME CONTAINS

"THE WORLD-RENOWNED
LEXICON."— Edinburgh Review.

BETWEEN

CONVERSATIONS-

"

600

AND

700

PAGES.

The variety of topics is of

course vast, and they are
a manner which is at once so full of informa
tion and so interesting, that the work, instead of being
merely referred to, might be regularly perused with as
much pleasure as profit." Baltimore American.

treated in

To supersede cumbrous Encyclopedias, and put within
the reach of the poorest man, a complete library, equal to
about forty or fifty good-sized octavos, embracing every
passible subject of interest to the number of 20,(XX) in allprovided he can spare either from his earnings or his ex
travagancies, twenty cents a week, for three years, a library
so contrived, as to be equally suited to the learned and
the unlearned, the mechanic— the merchant, and the profe«ional man." N. Y. Courier and Inquirer.
"

—

—

"The reputation of this valuable work has augmented
With each volume; and if the unanimous opinion of the
pT«s, uttered from all quarters, be true, which in this
iustancc happens to be the case, it is indeed one of the
best of publications. It should be in the possession of
*very intelligent man, as it is a library in itself, compris
ing an immense mas9 of lore upon almost every possible
lubject, and in the cheapest possible form."—JV. Y. Mirror.
"Witnesses from every part of the country concurred
in declaring that the Encyclopedia Americana was in a
fair way to degrade the dignity of learning, and especially
the learning of Encyclopedias, by making it too cheap—
that the multitudes of all classes were infatuated with it
in saying in so many words from the highest to the low
est. the more we see of the work the better we like it.'
"

'

—

"

We view it as a publication worthy of the age and of
the country, and cannot but believe the discrimination of
our countrymen will sustain the publishers, and well re
ward them" for this contribution to American Literature."
Baltimore Patriot.
—

It reflects the greatest credit on those who have been
concerned in its production, and promises, in a variety of
respects, to be the bpst as well as the most compendious
dictionary of the arts, sciences, history, politics, biogra
phy, &c. which has yet been compiled. The style of the
portion we have read is terse and perspicuous; and it is
really curious how so much scientific and other informa
tion could have been so satisfactorily communicated in
such brief limits."— -V. Y. Evening Post.
"

"Those who can, by any honest modes of economy,
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents quarterly,
from their family expenses, may pay for this work as fast
as it is published; and we confidently believe that they
will find at the end that they never purchased so much
practical, aseful information at so cheap a rate."
reserve

general,

—Journal of Education.

"
If the encouragement to the publishers should corres
—AT Y. Courier and Inquirer.
in favor of their enterprise, and
"The articles in the present volume appear to us to pond with the testimony
and faithful style of its execution, the hazard
wince the same ability and research which gained so the beauti/ul
bold as it was, will be well compen
the
of
undertaking,
at
its
commencement.
work
the
favorable a reception for
and our libraries will be enriched by the most gene
The Appendix to the volume now before us, containing an sated;
useful encyclopedic dictionary that has been offered
account of the Indian Languages of America, must prove rally
readers of the English language. Full enough for
'he
; and it is to
highly interesting to the reader in this country
tfce general scholar, and plain enough for every capacity,
at once remarkable as a specimen of history and philology.
more convenient, in every view and form, than
is
far
H
to
obThe work altogether, we may again be permitted
the literary and its more expensive and ponderous predecessors." Ameri
lerve, reflects distinguished credit upon
can Farmer.
our
of
•cientific character, as well as the scholarship
"The high reputation of the contributors to this work, ;
tountry."— Charleston Courier.
will not fail to insure it a favorable reception, and its
work affords on
'The copious information which this
own merits will do the rest."— Silliman's Journ.
, its title of ar• Amrncan
ftlI.y justifies
"
The Encylopredia Americana is a prodigious improve
time the extent variety.
Dictionary; while at the same
make it Ihe most ment upon all that has gone before it ; a thing for our
and felicitous disposition of it. topics,
Dave
that ue
country, as well as the country that gave it birth, to be
convenient and satisfactory Encyclopedia
proud of; an inexhaustible treasury of useful, pleasant,
"
ever sr>cn
National Journal.
and familiar learning on every possible subject, so arranged
merit
the
in
«IMhe' succeeding volumes shall equal
as to be speedily and safely referred to on emergency, as
well as on deliberate inquiry; and better still, adapted to
the understanding, and put within the reach of the mul
titude. * * * The Encyclopaedia Americana is a work
and iavaluabie book of refer- without which no library worthy of the name can here
'•
nhr!iryt
djoug
A comf
after be made up."— Yankee.
Y American.
—

-JSLl sheets,

.

I itdGa:^
lence."-JV.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA AMERICANA.
|
"JE?.*"*
"^ ?2Ju*^e Poe^83ion.to):velry family
individual IT"1.
that can afford to purchase it ; and
take
a

or

we

pleasure, therefore,
merits."

—

in

the

extending
National Intelligencer.

knowledge of

More than half of the volumes of this work arc
before the public, and the reception they have
the best evidence that the publishers have
fulfilled the promises made at its outnot. They have
now only to
promise, for the editors and themselves,
that no exertion shall be spared to render the remain
volumes
ing
equal to those already published, and
thus sustain the reputation it has acquired. The sub
scription is large, and increasing ; and in those quar
ters where its circulation is greatest, and where it is
best known, there is a constantly increasing demand.
The publishers invite the attention of ihose who may
not
already have possessed themselves of it, or may
not have had an opportunity to become acquainted
with its merits, to the following account of the ori
ginal work, upon which it is based, and which is
termed by the Edinburgh Review
now

its met
with is

"

This work appears to improve as it issues from the
press. The number of able writers, who contribute ori
ginal matter in all the departments of literature and sci
ence is amply sufficient to give it celebrity and high char
acter.
To men engaged in the active pursuits of life
whose time is precious— this popular dictionary is a most
valuable and ready mode of reference. It embraces brief
views and sketches of all the late discoveries in science—
and the present condition of literature, politics, &c. &c.
Every merchant's counting-room every lawyer's library
every mechanic—every fanner ought to possess a copy
of this useful and valuable work." Courier.
—

—

—

—

"

From the specimen which has already been given, we
have no hesitation in saying, that in regard to intelli
gence, skill, and faithful diligence, it is a work of the very
highest order. We know of no similar publication that
can bear any comparison with it for the rich variety of
valuable information, which it condenses within so small
a compass.
It is free from all the narrowness of English
prejudice, it contains unany important and interesting
details which can be found in no English production, and
is a work which could be written by none but German
scholars, more than two hundred of whom were employed
in the original compilation." Boston Observer.

—

THE

WORLD-RENOWNED LEIPZIG CONVERSATIONSLEXICON.

It was intended to supply a want occasioned by
the character of the age, in which the sciences, arts,
trades, and the various forms of knowledge and of
active life, had become so much extended and di
versified, that no individual engaged in business could
become well acquainted with all subjects of general
"This cannot but prove a valuable addition to the lite interest; while the wide diffusion of information ren
rature of the age."— Jlfer. Advertiser.
dered such knowledge essential to the character of
The vast circulation this work has had in Europe, an accomplished man. This want, no existing works
where it has already been reprinted in four or five lan were adequate to supply. Books treating of particular
guages, not to speak of the numerous German editions, branches, such as gazetteers, &c. were too confined
of which seven have been published, speaks loudly in in character; while voluminous
Encyclopedias were
favor of its intrinsic merit, without which such a celebrity too
learned, scientific, and cumbrous, being usually
could never have been attained. To every man engaged
elaborate treatises, requiring much study or previous
in public business, who needs a correct and ample book
with the subject discussed. The con
of reference on various topics of science and letters, the acquaintance
Encyclopaedia Americana will be almost invaluable. To ductors of the Conversation Lexicon endeavored
individuals obliged to go to situations where books are to select from every branch of knowledge what was
neither numerous nor easily procured, the rich contents necessary to a well-informed mind, and to give
popu
of these twelve volumes will prove a mine which will lar views of the more abstruse branches of
learning
amply repay its purchaser, and be with difficulty exhaust and science ; that their readers might not be incom
ed ; and we recommend it to their patronage in the full
moded, and deprived of pleasure or improvement, by
conviction of its worth. Indeed, it is difficult to say to
used in books or con
what class of readers such a book would not prove useful, ignorance of facts or expressions
Such a work must obviously be of great
nay, almost indispensable, since it combines a great versation.
It has been found
amount of valuable matter in small compass, and at utility to every class of readers.
moderate expense, and is in every respect well suited to so much so in Germany, that it is met with every
stock
of
con
the
reader's
of
and
ideas,
powers
augment
where, among the learned, the lawyers, the military,
versation, without severely taxing time or fatiguin
artists, merchants, mechanics, and men of nil stations.
dm. Daily Advertiser.
attention."
The reader may judge how well it is adapted to its
"The department of American Biography, a subject of object, from the circumstance, that though it now
which it should be disgraceful to be ignorant, to the de
consists of twelve volumes, seven editions, comprising
gree that many are. is, m this work, a prominent feature, about one hundred thousand copies, have been
and has received the attention of one of the most inde
in less than fifteen years. It has been trans
fatigable writers in this department of literature, which printed
lated into the Swedish, Danish and Dutch languages,
the present age ean furnish." Boston Courier.
and a French translation is now preparing in Paris.
According to the plan of Dr. Lieber, a desideratum
In the preparation of the American edition, no ex
will be supplied ; the substance of contemporary know
has been spared to secure the ablcs-t assistance,
ledge will be brought within a small compass ;— and the pense
and
the editors have been aided by many gentlemen
will
of
a
manual
be imparted to a
character and uses
kind of publication heretofore reserved, on strong shelves, of distinguished ability.
The American Biography, which is very extensive,
for occasional reference. By those who understand the
German language, the Conversation Lexicon is consulted has been furnished by Mr. Walsh, who has long paid
to
one
for
times
ten
any English Encyclopae
application
particular attention to that branch of our literature,
dia."— National Gazette.
and from materials in the collection of which he has
The volume now published is not only highly honor
been engaged for some years. For obvious reasons,
able to the taste, ability, and industry of its editor: and the notices of distinguished Americans are con
a proud sample of the
but
furnishes
accuiacy fined to deceased individuals: the European biogra
publishers,
and elegance with which the most elaborate and impor
contains notices of all distinguished living char
tant literary enterprises may now be accomplished in out phy
which
the
in
editors
have thus acters, as well as those of past times.
country. Of the manner
the various branches
The articles on
far completed their task, it is impossible, in the course of
Zoology and
those on Chemistry and
a brief newspaper article, to speak with adequate justice." of Natural Science, ana
been
—Boston Bulletin.
have
Mineralogy,
prepared expressly for this
work
rich in the
to be
gentlemen distinguished in the several de
—

"

—

—

"

"

"

It continues

particularly

depart

ments of Biography and Natural History. When we look
at the large mass of miscellaneous knowledge spread

by

partments.

In relation to the Fine Arte, the work is exceedingly
before the reader, in a form which has never been equalled rich. Great attention was given to this in the German
for its condensation, and conveyed in a style that cannot work, and the Editors have been anxious to render it,
be surpassed for propriety and perspicuity, we cannot but
the necessary additions, as perfect as possible.
think that the American Encyclopedia deserves a place in by
To gentlemen of the Bar, the work will be pecu
a por
every collection, in which works of reference form
liarly valuable, as in cases where legal subjects are
tion." Southern Patriot.
treated, on account is given of English, French, Ger
By far the best work of the kind ever offered for sale man and American Law.
—

"

in this

country."— V. S. Gaz.
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and

publishing by Carey
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This work will form a popular compendium of what
is useful, instructive, and interesting, in the circle of
human knowledge. A novel plan of publication and arrangement has been adopted, which presents peculiar
advantages. Without fully detailing the method, a few of
these advantages may be mentioned.
Each volume will contain one or more subjects uninter
rupted a.nd unbroken, and will be accompanied by the
corresponding plates or other appropriate illustrations.
Facility of reference will be obtained without fettering
the work by a continued alphabetical arrangement. A
Hiibscriber may omit particular volumes or sets of vol
Thus each pur
umes, without disintegrating his series.
chaser may form from the "Cabinet" a Cyclopaedia, more
or less comprehensive, as may suit his means, taste, or
profession. If a subscriber desire to discontinue the work
at any stage of its publication, the volumes which he
may have received will not lose their value by separation
from the rest of the work, since they will always either
be complete in themselves, or may be made so at a trifling

ever

expense.
The purchasers will never finfl their property in this
work destroyed by the publication of a second edition.
The arrangement is such that particular volumes may
be re-edited or re- writ ten without disturbing the others.
The "Cabinet Cyclopaedia." will thus be in a state of
continual renovation, keeping pace wi'h the never-ceas
ing improvements in knowledge, drawing within its
circle from year to year whatever is new, and casting ofT
whatever is obsolete, so as to form a constantly modern
ized Cyclopaedia. Such are a few of the advantages which
Hie proprietors have to offer to the public, and which they
pledge themselves to realize.
Treatises on subjects which are technical and profes(ional will be adapted, not so much to those who desire
to attain a practical proficiency, as to those who seek
that portion of information respecting such matters which
is generally expected from well-educated persons. An
interest will be imparted to what is abstract by copious
illustrations, and the sciences will be rendered attractive,
by treating them with reference to the most familiar ob
jects and occurrences.
The un wieldly bulk of Encyclopaedias, not less than
the abstruse discussions which they contain, has hitherto
consigned them to the library, as works of only occasional
reference. The pres"nt work, from its portable form and
popular style, will claim a place in the drawing-room and
the boudoir.
Forming in itself a Complete Library, af
fording an extensive and infinitely varied store of in
struction and amusement, presenting just so much on
in it
every subject as those not professionally engaged
require, convenient in size, attractive in form, elegant in
illustrations, and most moderate in expense, the "Cabinet
CYctOPiBDiA" will, it is hoped, be found an object of para
mount interest in every

family.

„

.

.

To the heads of schools and all places of public educa
tion the proprietors trust that this work will particularly
recommend itself.
It seems scarcely necessary to add, that nothing will
"
Cabinet Cyclopedia"
be admitted into the pages ofthe
which can have the most remote tendency to offend public
the
cultivation of religion
enforce
To
or private morals.
and the practice of virtue should be a principal object
the public mind ; but
inform
to
with all who undertake
of this work
with the views just explained, the conductor
more
pressed upon
especially
feels these considerations
his attention. Parents and guardians may, therefore,
find it necessary to place
reit assured that they will "never
"
Cabinet beyond the reach of their chil
a volume of the

dren

or

pupils.

interest which may present itself from time to time
claim a place. Its subjects are classified accord
ing to the usual divisions of literature, science, and
art
Each division is distinctly traced out, and will
consist of a determinate number of volumes. Al
though the precise extent of the work cannot be fixed
with certainty, yet there is a limit which will not be
exceeded ; and the subscribers may look forward to
the possession, within a reasonable time, of a complete
library of instruction, amusement, and general refer
ence, in the regular form of a popular Cyclopedia.
The several classes ofthe work are 1, NATURAL
PHILOSOPHY; 2, The USEFUL and FINE ARTS;
3, NATURAL HISTORY; 4, GEOGRAPHY; 5,
POLITICS and MORALS; 6, GENERAL LITE
RATURE and CRITICISM ; 7, HISTORY ; 8, BI
OGRAPHY.
In the above abstruse and technical departments
of knowledge, an attempt has been made to convey
to the reader a general acquaintance with these sub
jects, by the use of plain and familiar language, ap
propriate and well-executed engravings, and copious
examples and illustrations, taken from objects and
events with which every one is acquainted.
The proprietors formerly pledged themselves that
no exertion should be spared to obtain the support of
the most distinguished talent of the age. They trust
that they have redeemed that pledge. Among the
volumes already published in the literary department,
no less than four have been the production of men
who stand in the first rank of literary talent, Sir
James Mackintosh and Sir Walter Scott. In the sci
entific department, a work has been produced from
the pen of Mr. Herschel, which has been pronounced
living authority on subjects of general
by the highest
philosophy, to contain the noblest observations on
the value of knowledge which have been made since
Bacon," and to be the finest work of philosophical
genius which this age has seen."
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—

—

"
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"BOOKS

VOLUMES PUBLISHED.

THAT YOD

READILY

IN

ALL.

MAN

A

YOUR

MAY

CARRY TO THE F1RK. AND nOLD

HARD, ARK THE MOST I>«;FUL AFTER

WILL

OFTEN

LOOK AT THKV, AND Bl
I. II— HISTORY of SCOTLAND.
By Sir Walter TEMPTED TO OO ON, WHEN HE WOULD HAVE BEEN
Scott.
FRIGHTENED AT BOOKS OF A LARGER S;7.E, AND OF A
III. VI.— HISTORY of ENGLAND. Bv Sir James
MORE ERUDITE APPEARANCE."— Dr. Johnson.
Mackintosh. In 8 Vols. Vols. I. and II.
"We advisedly call the Cabinet Cyclopedia a great
IV.-OUTLINES of HISTORY,
because we
He CUMBllier,
UliU
in 111
III
its effects on
consider, that
uiiucuoMiij,
undertaking, wuuk
\T
TJItJTIrvOir
V—
HISTORY
of the NETHERLANDS.
By T. C. i the tone and habits of thought of what is known by the
MT-.mirr>r>T

"Rattan,

at.tt-.c-.

T.

m

/-,

| phrase,

Esq.

'

the reading public,' it will be, if carried through
spirit of its projection and commencement, one of
the most invaluable productions of modern literature. *
But these advantages, eminent as they
undoubtedly
and Dr.
By
are, are not the sole nor the chief recommendations of
Lardner.
the Cabinet Cyclopaedia. Neither is it on the extreme
X —A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE on the OB
cheapness ofthe publication, nor the federal independence
JECTS, ADVANTAGES, and PLEASURES of —if we may so speak of its several volumes, th.it we
the STUDY of NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
In rest our prediction of its influence on the tone of think
1 Vol.
J. F. W. Herschel, Esq.
ing of the present, and on the literature of the next gen
XI.— BIOGRAPHY
of
EMINENT
BRITISH eration but on the promise, amounting almost to a moral
certainty, of the great excellence of itsexecution. A mul
STATESMEN.
titude of persons eminent in literature and science in the
XIII—HYDROSTATICS and PNEUMATICS.
By United Kingdom are employed in this undertaking; anil,
Dr. Lardner.
indeed, no others should be employed in it; for it is a truth
XIV—HISTORY of the PROGRESS and PRE that the
profound and practised witer alone is capable of

VII, VIII. XII.— HISTORY OF FRANCE.
Evans Crowe. In 3 Vols
IX—MECHANICS.
Capt. Kater

By

Eyre

in the
"

—

By

—

SENT SITUATION of the SILK MANUFAC
TURE.
XV—HISTORY of the ITALIAN REPUBLICS.
By J. C. L. Sismondi.
XVI. XVII. XVIII—HISTORY of MARITIME
and INLAND DISCOVERY.
In 3 vols.

furnishing

a

'

"

popular compendium.'

What parent or guardian tbat throws his eye over the
list of its contributors but must be rejoiced by meeting
the names of those who are in themselves a guarantee
of intellectual and moral excellence?"— Literary Gazette
The plan ofthe work appears well adapted to the pur
pose it is proposed to fulfil that of supplying a series of
publications, embracing the whole range of literature
and science, in a popular and portable form ; while the
excellence ofthe execution is guarantied by the judgment
VOLUMES IN IMMEDIATE PREPARA
displayed in the seUction of writers. The list of authors
TION.
employed in this ambitious undertaking comprises some
of the most eminent men of the present age." Atlas.
HISTORY of ENGLAND. Vol. III.
"
The Cyclopaedia, when complete, will form a valuable
HISTORY of the PROGRESS and PRESENT work
of reference, as well as a most entertaining and in
STATE of the IRON MANUFACTURE.
structive library. It is an essential principle in every part
LIVES of EMINENT BRITISH LAWYERS. In of it, that it should be clear and easily understood, and
1 Vol. By H. Roscoe, Esq.
that an attempt should everywhere be made to unite
The HISTORY of the WESTERN WORLD. In accurate information with an agreeable manner of con
4 Vols. Vol. I. The UNITED STATES of AMER veying it. It is an experiment to try how much science
may be taught with little crabbed or technical language,
ICA.
and how far the philosophical and poetical qualities of
Two volumes of this work, nearly
will
history may be preserved in its more condensed state. It
complete the History of the United States to the possesses also the most indispensable of all the qualities
present time. The two remaining volumes will of a wort intended for general instruction that of cheap
be devoted to South America and the West India ness. Whatever the plan might be, it was evident that
the grand difficulty of Dr. Lardner was to unite a body
Islands.
whose character or works af
A HISTORY of IRELAND, to the UNION. In 2 of writers in its execution,
forded the most probable hope that they were fitted for a
Vols. By T. Moore, Esq.
task of which the peculiarity, the novelty, and even the
A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE on the USEFUL
prevalent relish for such writings greatly enhance the dif
ARTS and MANUFACTURES. By the Baron ficulty. We do not believe, that in the list of contribu
Charles Dupj.n, Member of the Institute of France tors, there is one name of which the enlightened part of
I the public would desire the exclusion.
and of the Chamber of Deputies.
"
In science, the list is not less promising. The names
A HISTORY of the MOORS. In 3 Vols. By Rob
of the President, Vice-Presidents, and most distinguished
ert Southey, Esq.
Fellows of the Royal Society, are contained in it. A
LIVES of the MOST EMINENT LITERARY treatise on
astronomy, by Herschel ; on optics, by Brews
MEN of ALL NATIONS. In 8 Vols. By Scott, ter; and on mechanics, by Lardner; need be only recom
Southey, Moore, Mackintosh, Montgomery, mended by the subjects and the writers. An eminent
Cunningham, and all the principal Literary and Prelate, of the first rank in science, has undertaken a
noble subject which happily combines philosophy with
Scientific Contributors to the
of the most distinguished naturalists
A TREATISE on ASTRONOMY. By J. F. W. religion. Twelve
of the age. Fellows of the Linmean and Zoological So
Herschel,
cieties, are preparing a course of natural history. Others
GEOGRAPHY. In 4 Vols. By W. Cooley, Esq. not less eminent in literature and science, whose names it
author of the " History of Maritime Discovery."
is not needful yet to mention, have shown symptoms of an
LIVES of the MOST DISTINGUISHED BRITISH ambition to take a place among such fellow-laborers."—
\ AVAL COMMANDERS. By R. Southey, Esq. Times.
"
The topies, as may be supposed, are both judiciously
LIVES of the MOST DISTINGUISHED BRITISH
and treated with ability. To general readers,
MILITARY COMMANDERS. By the Rev. G. R. selected
and as part of a family library, the volumes already pub
Gleig.
lished possess great recommendations. For the external
A TREATISE on OPTICS.
David Brew beauties of
good printing and paper they merit equal com
ster.
mendation." Bait. American.
"
The uniform neatness of these volumes, their very
The HISTORY of GREECE. In 3 Vols.
the
moderate price, and the quantity of -information which
Rev. C. Thirlwall.
and mo»t attractive
LIVES of EMINENT BRITISH ARTISTS. By they contain, drawn from the best
sources, have given them deserved celebrity, and no on.
W. Y. Otley, Esq. and T. Phillips, R. A. Professor
who desires to possess such information, should hesitate
of Painting to the
Academy.
a moment to add them to his library."—Fed. Gazette.
A TREATISE on ELECTRICITY and MAGNET
"This excellent work continues to increase in public
Insti
the
French
ISM.
M. Biot, Member of
favor, and to receive fresh accessions of force toils corpi
of contributors." Lit. Gazette.
tute.
—
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—
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,,.I™
lished

works which have beer lately
pub
imitation, or ok the plan adopted by the
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in
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LARDNER a CYCLOPEDIA IS BY
MOCH THE MOST VALUA
BLE, AND THE MOST RECOMMENDED BY

ASSISTANCE,

DISTINGUISHED

SCIENTIFIC

AND

LITERARY."

OP

Mackintosh.

ENGLAND.
In 8 Vols.

By

Review.

Sir

James

Two Vols, pub

l5e first ™Iume of Sir James Mackintosh's His
tory of England, we find enough to warrant the anticipations of the public, that a calm and luminous philosophy will diffuse itself over the long narrative of our Brit
ish

Inr

History."— Edinburgh

Review.

"

In this volume Sir James Mackintosh
fully developes
those great powers, for the
possession of which the public
have long given him credit. The result is the ablest
com
mentary that has yet appeared in our language upon some

of the most
—Atlas.

"

By Sir Walter

In 8 Vols.

The History of Scotland, by Sir Walter Scott, we do
declare, will be, if possible, more exten

not hesitate to

than the most popular work of fiction, by the
prolific author, and for this obvious reason : it com
bines much of the brilliant coloring of the Ivanhoe pic
tures of by-gone manners, and all the graceful facility of
style and picturesqueness of description of his other
charming romances, with a minute fidelity to the facts
of history, and a searching scrutiny into their authenti
city and relative value, which might put to the blush
Mr. Hume and other professed historians. Such is the
magic charm of Sir Walter Scott's pen, it has only to
touch the simplest incident of every-day life, and it starts
up invested with all the interest of a scene of romance ;
and yet such is bis fidelity to the text of nature, that the
knights, and serfs, and collared fools with whom his in
ventive genius has peopled bo many volumes, are regarded
by us as not mere creations of fancy, but as real flesh and
blood existences, with all the virtues,
feelings and errors
of common-place humanity."—Lit. Gazette.
same

lished.
"

ScotU

sively read,

Edinburgh
HISTORY

HISTORY OP SCOTLAND.

important circumstances of English History
J

"

"

Worthy in the method, style, and reflections, of the
author's high reputation. We were
particularly pleased
with his high vein of
philosophical sentiment, and his HISTORY OP PRANCE. By Eyre Evan*
Crowe. In 3 vols.
occasional survey of
contemporary annals."—National
Gazette.
HISTORY OP FRANCE, from the Restora
If talents of the highest order,
long experience in po
tion of the
litics, and years of application to the study of history
Bourbons, to the Revolution
and the collection of information, can command superi
of 1830. Bjr T. B.
Macaulay, Esq. M. P.
ority in a historian, Sir James Mackintosh may, without
Nearly ready.
reading this work, be said to have produced the best his
"
tory of this country. A perusal of the work will prove
The style is concise and clear ; and events are sum
that those who anticipated a superior production, have med
up with much vigor and originality."—Lit. Gazette.
not reckoned in vain on the
high qualifications of the
His history of France is worthy to figure with the
author." Courier.
works of his associates, the best of their day, Scott and
"
Our anticipations of this volume were certainly very Mackintosh."
Monthly Mag.
"
highly raised, and unlike such anticipations in general,
For such a task Mr. Crowe is eminently qualified.
tli'.-y have not been disappointed. A philosophical spirit, At a
as it were, his eye takes in the theatre of
glance,
a nervous style, and a full
knowledge of the subject, ac centuries. His style is neat, clear, and
and I
quired by considerable research into the works of pre power of condensation enables him to pithy;
say much, and
ceding chroniclers and historians, eminently distinguish effectively, in a few words, to present a distinct and
this popular abridgment, and cannot fail to recommend it
perfect picture in a narrowly circumscribed space."—La
to universal approbation.
In continuing his work as he Belle Assembles.
has begun, Sir James Mackintosh will confer a great bene
"The style is neat and condensed; the thoughts and
on
fit
his country." Land. Lit. Gazette.
conclusions sound and just. The necessary conciseness
"
Of its general merits, and its permanent value, it is of the narrative is
unaccompanied by any baldness ; on
impossible to speak, without the highest commendation, the contrary, it is spirited and engaging." Bait. Ameri
and after a careful and attentive perusal of the two vol
can.
umes which have been published, we are enabled to de
"To compress the history of a great nation, during a
clare that, so far, Sir James Mackintosh has performed
of thirteen hundred years, into three volumes, and
the duty to which he was assigned, with all the ability period
to preserve sufficient distinctness as well as interest in
that was to be expected from bis great previous attain
the narrative, to enable and induce the reader to possess
ments, his laborious industry in investigation, his excel himself
clearly of all the leading incidents, is a task by
lent judgment, his superior talents, and his honorable
no means easily executed. It has, nevertheless, been well
principles." Inquirer.
accomplished i,n this instance."— N. Y. American.
"
We shall probably extract the whole of his view of
"Written with spirit and taste."— U. S. Gazette.
the reformation, merely to show how that important topic
"Could we but persuade our young friends to give
has been handled by so able and philosophical a writer,
these volames a careful perusal, we should feel assured
professing Protestantism.— National Gazette.
of their grateful acknowledgments of profit and pleas
"
The talents of Sir James Mackintosh are so justly and ure."— A*, y. Mirror.
deeply respected, that a strong interest is necessarily exAt once concise and entertaining." Saturday Bul
eited with regard to any work which such a distinguished
letin.
writer may think fit to undertake. In the present instance,
as in all others, our expectations are fully gratified."—
Gentleman's Magazine.
THE HISTORY OP THE NETHERLANDS,
"
The second volume of the History of England, form
to the Battle of Waterloo* By T. C. Grating the sixth of Carey & Lea's Cabinet Cyclopedia, has
of
been sent abroad, and entirely sustains the reputation
tan.
its predecessors. The various factions and dissensions,
"
It is but justice to Mr. Grattan to. say that he has
the important trials and battles, which render this period
all related with executed his laborious task with much industry and pro
so conspicuous in tha page of history, are
effect. Undisfigured by pompous nothingness,
portionate
Traveller.
Boston
great clearness and masterly power."—
and without any of the affectation of philosophical pro
fundity, his style is simple, light, and fresh—perspicuous,
smooth, and harmonious." La Belle Assemblee.
"

"

—

—

—

—

—

"

—

—

BIOGRAPHY OP BRITISH STATESMEN;
the Lives of Sir Thomas

containing
Cardinal Wolsey,
and Lord

More,

Archbishop Crannxer,

Burleigh.

"Never did work appear at a more fortunate period.
The volume before us is a compressed but cleat and im
partial narrative-"— Lit. Gaz.
"
A long residence in the country, and a ready access to
libraries and archives, have furnished Mr. Grattan with
materials which lie has arranged with skill, and out of
which he has produced a most interesting volume."—
Gent. Mag.
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AMERICAN HISTORY
BY T. F. GORDON.
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minds."— Quarterly Review.

PLEAS

AND

JECTS, ADVANTAGES,

URES OP THE STUDY OP NATURAL
PHILOSOPHY.
By J. T. W. Herschel,
A. M. late Fellow of St. John's College,
Cambridge.
B
"

Without disparaging any other of the many interesting and instructive volumes issued in the form of cabinet

information,

Mr. Herchel's discourse of Natural Philoso
in Dr. Lardner's Cyclopedia." Christian Observer.
—

"
The finest work of philosophical genius which this
age has seen." Mackintosh's England.
By far the most delightful book to which the existing
competition between literary rivals of great talent and
enterprise has given rise."—Monthly Review.
—

"

"
Mr. Herschel's delightful volume. • « * We find
scattered through the work instances of vivid and happy
illustration, where the fancy is usefully called into action,
so as sometimes to remind us of the splendid pictures
which crowd upon us in the style of Bacon." Quarterly
Review.
—

"

exciting volume of the kind
Monthly Magazine.

It is the most

met with."

—

"

One of the most instructive and
have ever perused."
U. S. Journal.

delightful

we ever
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A TREATISE ON MECHANICS.

Kater,
With

By Capt.
Dionysius Lardner.
engravings.

and the Rev.

numerous

"A work which contains an uncommon amount of
useful information, exhibited in a plain and very intelli
form." Olmsted's Nat. Philosophy.

gible

—

"This volume has been lately published in England, as
a part of Dr. Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia, and has re
ceived the unsolicited approbation of the most eminent
men of science, and the most discriminating journals and
reviews, in the British metropolis. It is written in a
popular and intelligible style, entirely free from mathe
matical symbols, and disencumbered as far as possible of
—

technical

phrases."

—

To

succeeded by

he

HI. IV. V. HISTORY OF ANAHUAC, OR MEXICO,
from its discovery to the present time. In 3 vols,
VI. VII. HISTORY of PERU. In 2 vols.
VIII. IX. HISTORY

of

Boston Traveller.

"

Admirable in development and clear in principles, and
especially felicitous in illustration from familiar sub

jects." Monthly Mag.
"Though replete with philosophical information of the
highest order in mechanics, adapted to ordinary capaci
—

ties in a way to render it at
lar."— Lit. Gazette.

once

intelligible

and popu

"

A work of great merit, full of valuable information,
not only to the practical mechanic, but to the man of sci
ence."—A". Y. Courier and Enquirer.

BRAZIL. In 2 vols. &c.&c

Under this comprehensive title, it is proposed to
a General
History of America, divided into
a continuous whole ;
yet each,
having an integral form, adapted for separate publication. Each p„rlion win be brought down to the
* sha11 *
«" contain
Peri0d «
a popular
description of the geology, climate and pro
and
the
civil
of
the
ductions,
history
country to which
it relates.
No work of this general nature has been published
in the English language. The work of Dr. Robertson
is rather a philosophical essay on American
history,
than an historical narrative ; and though
originally
designed to embrace the whole of the American
continent, it remains unfinished. It is written also,
with a bias unfavorable to America and its produc
tions, is incorrect in many important particulars, and
is too much abstracted for popular use.
This void in literature might have been properly
filled
by the writers of Spain, Portugal, France, or
England, but has been supplied for Europe, in a
measure, by an Italian, the Cavalier Campagnoni, of
whose meritorious labor much use will be made in
the proposed enterprise.
The volumes herewith presented, may be deemed
introductory to the whole work, since they narrate
the history of the discovery of the three great portions
of America. In the prosecution of the subject, the
existing political divisions will be pursued and con
nected with former ones, by proper explanations ; and
where due regard for unity does not forbid, the
chronological order will be preserved. Thus, the
next succeeding part of the work, now advanced in
preparation, will contain the history of Anahuac, or
Mexico : including its ancient annals, an account of
its subjugation, and the policy of its conquerors, of its
late revolutions, and of its present constituent states.
In the same manner will be treated Central America,
Peru, Chili, Bolivia, the United Provinces of La Plata,
Brazil and Colombia. Due attention will also he given
to the independent Indian nations of South America.
The history of the remainder of the country will
be embraced by the following divisions .• 1. Russian ;
2. British ; 3. Spanish ; 4. French ; 5. Danish ; 6. Dutch
America ; and 7, the United Slates and their depend
encies. In treating the last division, a separate vol
ume will be appropriated to each State and Territory,
the history of which may require it, and Tlte History
ofthe United States will be confined to the events of
the Revolution and the operations of the general gov

publish

parts making together

**&■

LlhSVonhS^^^

published.

I. II. HISTORY of the SPANISH DISCOVERIES
prior to the year 1520.

and illustrated by facts

PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE ON THE OB

phy

Volumes

but

the edu

cated classes with a series of works on

and perspicoocs

statb

science;)

taste for
is

a

™"enfand

—

"

"

A TREATISE ON

HYDROSTATICS

AND

ernment

A survey having been thus made of the whole
Western Hemisphere, the concluding volume will
contain the history of the Indian races, particularly
those of the northern part of the continerit, with a
critical examination of the theories relating to the
original peopling of America.
of his acquaintance
The general title of the work is sufficiently com

By the Rev. D. Lardner.
With numerous engravings.
It fully sustains the favorable opinion we have already
expressed as to this valuable compendium of modern sci
PNEUMATICS.
"

ence."

—

Lit. Gazette.

"

Dr. Lardner has made a good use
with the familiar facts which illustrate the
science." Monthly Magazine.

principles

of

—

"It is written with a full knowledge of the subject,
and in a popular style, abounding in practical illustra
tions of the abstruse operations of these imporant sci
ences."— IT. S. Journal.

prehensive

to

include

a

biography

of

distinguished

Americans, and others connected with American
warrant it,
history; and should the public

support

"An American Biography" may also be
under it, in a cheap and popular form.

published

CABINET L.IBRAKY.
No. 1.—NARRATIVE OP THE LATE and more
particularly of our country readers. It will
WAR IN GERMANY AND FRANCE. induce them, we are sure, to examine more closely than
have been accustomed to do, into the objects of ani
they
By the Marquess of Londonderry. With mated
and such
one of
a

examination will prove
nature,
the most innocent, and the most satisfactory sources of
amusement.
It is a book that ought
to find its way into
every rural drawing-room in the
kingdom, and one that may safely be placed in every
lady's boudoir, be her rank and station in life what they
may. '— Quarterly Review, No. LXXVIII.

Map.

No. 2.—JOURNAL
with plates.

gratification and

of

NATURALIST,

a

No. 3.—AUTOBIOGRAPHY of SIR WAL
TER SCOTT. With a portrait.

"We think that there
be

No. 4.— MEMOIRS of SIR WALTER RA
LEGH. By Mrs. A. T. Thomson. With a

portrait.
No. 5.—LIFE

of

BELISARIUS.

Mahon.

By Lord

No. 6.—MILITARY MEMOIRS of
DUKE of WELLINGTON.
By
Moyle Sherhr. With a portrait

the

Capt.

gravings.
IN PREPARATION.
of

PETRARCH.

GLEANINGS

being

a

in

By

Thomas Moore.

NATURAL

Companion

HISTORY,

to the Journal of

a

Nat

uralist.

—

a

"This is a most delightful book on the most
delightful
of all studies. We are acquainted with no
previous
work which bears any resemblance to this,
except
White's History of Selborne,' the most
fascinating piece
of rural
writing and sound English philosophy that ever
issued from the press."— Alhonaum.
'

"The author of the volume now before us, has
pro
duced one of the most charming volumes we remember
to have seen for a
long time."—New Monthly Magazine,
s

1829.

"

A delightful volume— perhaps the most so— nor leas
nstructive and amusing— given to Natural History
since White's Sel borne."—Blackwood's Magazine.
'

"

The Journal of a Naturalist, being the second num
ber of Carey and Lea's beautiful edition of the Cabinet
Library, is the best treatise on subjects connected with
this train of thought, that we have for a long time pe
rused, and we are not at all surprised that it should have
received so high and flattering encomiums from the
lish press generally." Boston Traveller.

Eng

—

"Furnishing an interesting and familiar account of
the various objects of animated nature, but calculated
to afford both instruction and entertainment."—Nash
ville Banner.
'

"The Cabinet Library bids fair to be a series of great
value, and is recommended to public and private libraries,
to professional men, and miscellaneous readers generally.
It is beautifully printed, and furnished at a price which
will place it within the reach of all classes of society."
American Traveller.

are few readers who will not
are certain all will be
instructed) by the
Naturalist.' "—Monthly Review.

delighted (we

Journal of

June,

No. 7.— LETTERS to a YOUNG NATU
RALIST on the STUDY of NATURE
and NATURAL THEOLOGY.
By J. L.
Drummond, M. D. With numerous en

LIFE

'

One of the most

language."— Courier

agreeable works of its kind in the
de la Louisiane.

"

It abounds with numerons and curious facts, pleas
ing illustrations ofthe secret operations and economy of
nature, and satisfactory displays of the power, wisdom
and goodness, of the great Creator."— Philad. Album.

The series of instructive, and, in their original form,
expensive works, which these enterprising publishers are
now issuing under the title of the
Cabinet Library,"
is a fountain of useful, and almost universal knowledge; THE MARQUESS
the advantages of which, in forming the opinions, tastes
NARRATIVE OP
and manners of that portion of society, to which this
GERMANY AND
"

varied information is yet new, cannot be too
estimated." National Journal.

PRANCE.

highly

"

—

No

With

a

Map.

history of

correct without

"

OP LONDONDERRY'S
THE LATE WAR IN

the events to which it relates can be
reference to its statements."—Literary

Messrs. Carey and Lea have commenced a series of
Gazette.
publications under the above title, which are to appear
"The events detailed in this volume cannot fail
inuiiihly, and which seem likely, from the specimen before
Dublin Literary Gazette.
us, to acquire a high degree of popularity, and to afford excite an intense interest."

to

—

of various information and rich entertainment.
at once eminently useful and strongly attractive. The
mechanical execution is fine, the paper and typography
excellent." Nashville Banner.
n mass

—

MEMOIRS OP THE LIFE OP SIR WAL
TER RALEGH, with some Account ofthe
Period in wliicli he lived. By MRS. A. T.
THOMSON. With a Portrait.
"Such is the outline of a life, which, in Mrs. Thom
son's hands, is a mine of interest; from the first page to
the last the attention is roused and sustained, and while
we approve the manner, we still more applaud the spirit
in which it is executed."— Literary Gazette.

JOURNAL OP A NATURALIST.

With

Plates.
Plants, trees, and stones we note;
Birds, insects, beasts, and rural things.
"We again most strongly recommend this little unpre
volume to the attention of every lover of nature,

tending

"The only connected and well authenticated account
we have of the spirit-stirring scenes which preceded the
fall of Napoleon. It introduces us into the cabinets and
presence of the allied monarchs. Wc observe the secret
policy of eaeh individual : we see the course pursued by
the wily Bernadotte, the temporizing Metternich, and
the ambitious Alexander. The work deserves a place in
every historical library."— Globe.
"
Wc hail with pleasure the appearance of the first
"
The author had sinvolume of the Cabinet Library."
gular facilities for obtaining the materials of his work
and he has introduced us to the movements and measures
of cabinets which have hitherto been hidden from the
world." American Traveller.
—

"It may be regarded as the most authentic of all the
publications which profess to detail the events of the
important campaigns, terminating with that which se
cured the capture of the French metropolis."—JVat. Jour
nal.
"
It is in fact the only authentic account of the memo
rable events to which it refers."— Nashville Banner.

"

The work deserves

delphia Album.

a

place in every library."— Phila

I

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

A MEMOIR OF SEBASTIAN
Review of the

a

History

CABOT,

with

of Maritime Dis

Illustrated by Documents from

covery.
the Rolls,

now

first

published.

"

PRIVATE MEMOIRS of NAPOLEON BO
NAPARTE, from the French of M. Fauvklet de Bourrienne, Private
Secretary to
the Emperor. In 2 vols. 8vo.

Put forth in the most unpretending manner, and
The peculiar advantages of position in regard to
without a name, this work is of paramount importance
to the subjects of which it treats."— Literary Gazette. his present subject, solely enjoyed by M. de Bourri
"The author has corrected many grave errors, and in enne, his
accomplishments and moral quali
general given us a clearer insight into transactions of fications, have already obtained for these memoirs the
considerable national interest." lb.
Will it not," says first rank in
contemporary and authentic history. In
the author, with just astonishment,
be deemed almost
France, where they had been for years expected with
incredible, that the very instrument in the Records of
and where, since the revolution, no work
England, which recites the Great Discovery, and plainly anxiety,
contemplates a scheme of Colonization, should, up to connected with that period or its consequent events
this moment, have been treated by her own writers as has created so great a sensation, the volumes of Bour
that which first gave permission to go forth and explore ?" rienne have, from the first, been
as the only
We must return to investigate several collateral
■lb.
trustworthy exhibition of the private life and political
matters which we think deserving of more space than we
of
Napoleon.
Meanwhile we recommend the principles
can this week bestow.
"
We know from tbe best political authority now liv
work as one of great value and interest."—/*.
in England, that the writer's accounts are perfectly
ing
the
as
the navigator and
The general reader, as well
corroborated by facts." Lit. Gaz.
curious, will derive pleasure and information from this
well- written production." Osurier.
of the PENINSULAR
CAM
to ANNALS
of honest
It is
"A

literary

"

—

"

accepted

"

—

—

quite frightful

inquiry.

specimen

think of the number^of the inaccuracies it exposes : we
The investi
shall eease to have confidence in books."
gation of truth is not the fashion of these times. But
after
historical
sincere
accuracy
ought to
inquirer
every
purchase the took as a curiosity : more false assertions
and inaccurate statements were never exposed in the
It has given us a lesson we shall never
same compass.
forget, and hope to profit by."—Spectator.
"

PAIGNS. By the Author of Cyril Thorn
In 3 vols. 12mo. with

ton.

plates.

The HISTORY OF LOUISIANA, particu
larly of the Cession of that Colony to the
United States of North America ; with an
Introductory Essay on the Constitution and
Government of the United States, by M. de
HISTORY OP THE NORTHMEN, OR NOR
Marbois, Peer of France, translated from
MANS AND DANES ; from the earliest
the French by an American Citizen. In
times to the Conquest of England by
1 vol. 8vo.
William of Normandy. By Henry Wheatou, Member
Icelandic

of

the

Literary

Scandinavian

Societies of

and

Copenha

gen.

The PERSIAN ADVENTURER. By the
Author of the Kozzilbash. In 2 vols. 12mo.

This woTk embraces the great leading features of Scan
"
It is full of glowing descriptions of Eastern life."—
dinavian history, commencing with the heroic age, and
Courier.
advancing from the earliest dawn of civilization to the
introduction of Christianity into the North— its long and
bloody strife with Paganism the discovery and coloniza MORALS of
Illustrated
tion of Iceland, Greenland, and North America, by the
in 1
for
Stories
Norwegian navigators, before the time of Columbus the
vol. 12mo.
military and maritime expeditions of the Northmen
their early intercourse of commerce and war with Con
"The style of the stories is no less remarkable for its
stantinople and the Eastern empire the establishment ease and
gracefulness, than for tbe delicacy of its humor,
of a Norman state in France, under Rollo. and the sub
and its beautiful and at times affecting simplicity. A
first
the
under
Canute
Danes,
by
jugation of England,
have written it for it is from the bosom of
must
the Great, and subsequently by the Normans, under lady
woman alone, that such tenderness of feeling and such
Duke William, the founder of the English monarchy.
of
sentiment such sweet lessons of moralityI It also contains an account of the mythology and litera delicacy
such deep and pure streams of virtue and piety, push
ture of the ancient North— the Icelandic language pre
forth to cleanse the juvenile mind from the grosser impu
vailing all over the Scandinavian countries until the rities of our nature, and prepare the young for lives of
formation of the present living tongues of Sweden and
usefulness here, and happiness hereafter."—JV. Y. Com.
Denmark an analysis of the Eddas, Sagas, and various
Advertiser.
chronicles and songs relating to the Northern deities and
heroes, constituting the original materials from which
the work has been principally composed. It is intended CLARENCE ; a Tale of our own Times.
to illustrate the history of France and England during
&c.
Hope
the Author of
the middle ages, and at the same time to serve as an
In 2 vols.
introduction to the modern history of Denmark, Norway,

by

PLEASURE,

—

Young Persons,

designed

—

—

—

—

—

—

By

Redwood,

Leslie,

and Sweden.

LETTERS

TO

A

YOUNG

NATURALIST,

AMERICAN QUARTERLY REVIEW, pub
lished on the first of March, June, Septem
ber, and December. Price $5 per ann.

the Study of Nature, and Natural The
V
ology. By JAMES L. DRUMMOND, M. D. sale.
&c* With numerous engravings.

on

We know of no work, cornpressid within the same
seems so happily calculated to generate in
young mind, and to renovate in the old, an ardent love
of nature in all her forms."— Monthly Review.

A few

complete

Sets of the Work

are

still for

"

limits, which
a

eulogize, in tbe warmest manner, the
we must say the successful endeavor, of a
of science, like Dr. Drummond, to bring down so
exalted a pursuit to the level of youthful faculties, and to
cultivate a taste at once so useful, virtuous, and refined."
Mew Monthly Mag.
"We cannot but

endeavor, and

CONSIDERATIONS ON THE CURREN
CY AND BANKING SYSTEM OF THE
UNITED STATES. By Albert Galla
tin.

■nan

—

SONGS

of the

Hemans.

AFFECTIONS. By FkueiA

Royal

18mo.

SCOTT, COOPER,

AMD WASHINGTON ZRVXNG.

BY SIR WALTER SCOTT.

LIONEL

LINCOLN,
BOSTON, 2 vols.

COUNT ROBERT OF PARIS, a Tale of
The LAST
the Lower Empire.
By the Author of Wa12mo.
verley. In 3 vols.
'

"The reader will at once perceive that the
subject,
the characters and the scenes of action, could not have
been better selected for the display of the various and un
of
the
author.
All
that
equalled powers
is glorious in arts
and splendid in arms— the glitter of armor, the
pomp of
war, and the splendor of chivalry— the gorgeous scenery
of the Bosphorus— the ruins of Byzantium— the
magnificeuce of the Grecian capital, and the richness and
volup
tuousness of the imperial court, will rise before the reader
in a succession of beautiful and
dazzling images." Com
mercial Advertiser.
—

of

the

or the

LEAGUER

of

MOHICANS, 2 vols.

The PRAIRIE, 2 vols. 12mo.
BY WASHINGTON IRVING.

VOYAGES and ADVENTURES of the
COMPANIONS of COLUMBUS.
By
Washington Irving, Author of the Life
of Columbus, &c. 1 vol. 8vo.

"
Of the main work we may repeat that it possesses
the value of important history and the magnetism of ro
SCOTT.
With a
mantic adventure. It sustains in every respect the repu
"
"
We may hope that the gifted author
This is a delightful volume, which cannot fail to sat tation of Irving."
will treat in like manner the enterprises and exploits of
isfy every reader, and of which the contents ought to be
known to all those who would be deemed conversant with Pizarro and Cortes ; and thus complete a series of elegant
recitals, which will contribute to the especial gratifica
the literature of our era."— National Gazette.
tion of Americans, and form an imperishable fund of
delightful instruction for all ages and countries." JVat.
HISTORY OF SCOTLAND. In 2 vols.
Gazette.
"The History of Scotland, by Sir Walter Scott, we do
"
As he leads us from one savage tribe to another, as
not hesitate to declare, will be, if possible, more exten
he paints successive scenes of heroism, perseverance and
sively read, than the most popular work of fiction, by the
self-denial, as he wanders among the magnificent scenes
same prolific author, and for this obvious reason : it com
relates with scrupulous fidelity the
bines much of the brilliant coloring of the Ivanhoe pic of nature, as he
and the crimes, even of those whose lives are for
tures of by-gone manners, and all the graceful facility of errors,
the most part marked with traits to command admira
style and picturesqueness of description of his other
tion, and perhaps esteem— everywhere we find him the
charming romances, with a minute fidelity to the facts same
undeviating, but beautiful moralist, gathering from
of history, and a searching scrutiny into their authenti
incident some lesson to present in striking lan
city and relative value, which might put to the blush every to the reason and the heart."
Am. Quarterly Re
guage
Mr. Hume and other professed historians. Such is the
view.
magic charm of Sir Walter Scott's pen, it has only to
"
This is a delightful volume; for the preface truly says
touch the simplest incident of every-day life, and it starts
up invested with all the interest of a scene of romance ; that the expeditions narrated and springing out of the
and yet such is his fidelity to the text of nature, that the voyages of Columbus may be compared with attempts of
knights, and serfs, and collared fools with whom his in adventurous knights-errant to achieve the enterprise left
ventive genius has peopled so many volumes, are regarded unfinished by some illustrious predecessors. Washington
by us as not mere creations of fancy, but as real flesh and living's name is a pledge how well their stories will be
blood existences, with all the virtues, feelings and errors told : and we only regret that we must of necessity defer
our extracts for a week."—Lon don Lit. Gazette.
of
Lit. Gazette.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF SHI
Portrait.

WALTER

—

—

common-place humanity."

—

TALES of a GRANDFATHER, being a
A CHRONICLE
series from French History. By the Author
GRENADA.
of Waverley.
Esq. In 2 vols.

of

By

the

CONQUEST of
Irving,

Washington

"On the whole, this work will sustain the high fame
of Washington Irving. It fills a blank in the historical

BY MR. COOPER.

which ought not to have remained so long a
blank. The language throughout is at once chaste and
animated ; and the narrative may be said, like Spenser's
Fairy Queen, to present one long gallery of splendid pic
tures." Lond. Lit. Gazette.

library

THE BRAVO. By the Author of the Spy,
Pilot, &c. In 2 vols.

—

"Collecting his materials from various historians, and
The WATER- WITCH, or the SKIMMER
adopting in some degree the tone and manner of a monk
of the SEAS.
In 2 vols.
ish chronicler, he has embodied them in a narrative which
"

We have

hesitation in classing this among the
of the romances of our countryman."
U. States Gazette.

most

no

powerful

—

"We could out break from the volumes, and may pre
dict that they will excite the same interest in the minds
of almost every reader. The concluding chapters produce
intense emotion." National Gaiette.
—

I

I

New Editions

ofthe following
same

Works

by

the

Author.

in manner reminds us of the rich and storied pages of
Froissart. He dwells on the feats of chivalry performed
by the Christian Knights, with all the ardor which might
be expected from a priest,- who mixed, according to the
usage of the times, not only in the palaces of courtly
nobles, and their gay festivals, as an honored and wel
come guest, but who was their companion in the camp,
and their spiritual and indeed bodily comforter and assistant in the field of battle.— Am. Quarterly Review.

New Editions

ofthe following

Works

by

the

same Author.
NOTIONS OF THE AMERICANS, by a
Travelling Bachelor, 2 vols. 12mo.
The SKETCH BOOK, 2 vols. 12mo.
The WEPT OF WISH-TON-WISH, 2 vols.

KNICKERBOCKER'S HISTORY of NEW
YORK, revised and corrected. 2 vols.

12mo.
2 vols. 12mo.

The RED ROVER,
The SPY, 2 vols. 12mo.
The PIONEERS, 2 vols. 12mo.
The PILOT,

a

Tale ofthe Sea, 2 vols. !

BRACEBRIDGE HALL,

ISTS,
».

TALES

or

the

HUMOR

2 vols. 12mo.
of

a

TRAVELLER, 2 vols. 12mo.

TRAVELS, ANNUALS, &c.
NOTES

By

on

ITALY, during the years 1829-30.

Rembrandt Peale.

"This artist will gratify all reasonable
he is neither ostentatious, nor dogmatical,

to render it

too

mi

of the purpose for which it

Embellishments.

expectation;
nor

worthy

is intended.

In 1 vol. 8vo.

—

1. The

Hungarian

Prin

engraved by Illman and Pillbrow, from a
picture by Holmes.—2. The Bower of Paphos,
frankness and good humor give
and
color
agreeable
Ellis, from a picture by Martin.
effect to all his decisions, and the object of them ; his book engraved by
leaves
useful general idea of the names, works, and de 3. The Duchess and Sancho, engraved by Duinstructive and enter rand, from a
serts, of tbe great masters; it is
picture by Leslie. 4. Richard and
taining index."—JVat. Gaz.
Saladin, engraved by Ellis, from a picture by
We have made a copious extract in preceding columns
5. The Rocky Mountains, engraved
from this interesting work of our countryman, Rembrandt Cooper.
Peale, recently published. It has received high commen by Hatch and Smilie, from a picture
by
dation from respectable sources, which is justified by the
6. Lord Byron in Early Youth,
portions we have seen extracted." CommercialAdverliser. Doughty.
from
a
Saunders.
picture by
Mr. Peale must be allowed the credit of candor and engraved by Ellis,
7. Tiger Island, engraved by Neagle, from
entire freedom from affectation in the judgments he has
passed. At the same time, we should not omit to notice a
Stanfield.
8. The Blacksmith,
picture by
the variety, extent, and minuteness of his examinations.
No church, gallery,
collection, was passed by, and most engraved by Kelly, from a picture by Neagle.
of the individual pictures are separately and carefully
9. The Tight Shoe, engraved by Kelly, from
noticed." Am. Quarterly Review.
a
picture by Richter. 10. Isadore, engraved
FRAGMENTS of VOYAGES and TRAV by Illman and Pillbrow, from a picture by
ELS, including ANECDOTES of NAVAL Jackson. 11. The Dutch Maiden, engraved
LIFE ; intended chiefly for the Use of Young by Neagle, from a picture by Newton. 12.
Persons. By Basil Hall, Capt. R. N. In The Mother's Grave, engraved by Neagle, from
a
2 vols, royal 18mo.
picture by SchafFer.
nute ; he is not a partisan nor a carper ; he admires with
out servility, he criticises without malevolence; his

cess,

an

—

a

an

—

"

—

—

—

"

—

—

or

—

—

—

—

—

"
His volumes consist of a melange of autobiography,
naval anecdotes, and sketches of a somewhat discursive
nature, which we have felt much pleasure in perusing."
"The title page to these volumes indicates their being
chiefly intended for young persons, but we are much mis
taken if the race of gray-beards will be among the least
numerous of the readers of
midshipmen's
pranks and a
"
Lit. Gazette.
the humors of the green room.'

ATLANTIC SOUVENIR FOR 1831.

Embellishments.

1. Frontispiece.
The
Shipwrecked Family, engraved by Ellis, from
picture by Burnet. 2. Shipwreck off Fort
Rouge, Calais, engraved by Ellis, from a pic
A TOUR in AMERICA. By Basil Hall, ture by Stanfield. 3. Infancy, engraved by
Kelly, from a picture by Sir Thomas Law
Capt R. N. In 2 vols. 12mo.
rence.
4. Lady Jane Grey, engraved by Kelly,
SKETCHES OF CHINA, with Illustrations from a
picture by Leslie.—5. Three Score and
from Original Drawings. By W. W. Wood.
Ten, engraved by Kearny, from a picture by
In 1 vol. 12mo.
Burnet—6. The Hour of Rest, engraved by
The residence of the author in China, during the
from a picture by Burnet. 7. The Min
years 1826-7-8 and 9, has enabled him to collect much Kelly,
very curious information relative to this singular people, strel, engraved by Ellis, from a picture by Les
which he has embodied in his work; and will serve to lie.—8.
Arcadia, engraved by Kearny, from a
dispositions
gratify the curiosity of many whose time
9. The Fisherman's
do not allow them to seek, in the voluminous writings of picture by Cockerell.
tbe Jesuits and early travellers, the information contained Return,
from a picture
engraved
by
Neagle,
in the present work. The recent discussion relative to
Collins. 10. The Marchioness of Carmar
tbe renewal of tbe East India Company's Charter, has by
excited much interest; and among ourselves, the desire then, granddaughter of Charles Carroll of Carto be further acquainted with the subjects of 'the Celes
rollton, engraved by Illman and Pillbrow, from
tial Empire,' has been considerably augmented."
a picture
by Mrs. Mee. 11. Morning among
EXPEDITION to the SOURCES of the the Hills,
engraved by Hatch, from a picture
MISSISSIPPI, Executed by order of the by Doughty. 12. Los Musicos, engraved by
Government of the United States. By Ma
Ellis, from a picture by Watteau.
jor S. H. Long. In 2 vols. 8vo. With Plates.
A few copies of the ATLANTIC SOUVE
'

—

—

—

—

—

"

—

or

—

—

—

—

HISTORICAL, CHRONOLOGICAL, GEO
GRAPHICAL, and STATISTICAL AT

NIR, for 1830,

are

still for sale.

NORTH and SOUTH AMERI
THE BOOK of the SEASONS.
By
the WEST INDIES, with all
William Howitt.
their Divisions into States, Kingdoms, &c.
"Since the publication of the Journal of a Naturalist,
on the Plan of Le Sage, and intended as a no work at once so interesting and instructive as the
Book of the Seasons has been submitted to the public.
Atlas.
In
1
to
Lavoisne's
vol.
companion
Whether in reference to the utility of its design, or the
folio, containing 54 Maps. Third Edition, grace and beauty of its execution, it will amply merit the
popularity it is certaiu to obtain. It it, indeed, cheering
improved and enlarged.
and refreshing to meet with such a delightful volume, so
full of nature and truth— in which reflection and experi

LAS

CA,

of

and

ATLANTIC

SOUVENIR, FOR 1832.

This volume is superbly bound in embossed
leather, and ornamented with numerous plates,
executed in the best style, by the first artists.
No expense has been spared in the endeavor

aid from imagination in which we are
; but in such a manner as to make it doubt
ful whether we have not been amusing ourselves all the
time we have been reading." New Monthly Magazine.

ence

derive

—

taught much

—

"
The Book of the Seasons is a delightful book, and
recommended to all lovers of nature." Blackwood's Mag
azine.
—

EDUCATION.
LESSONS

on THINGS, intended to
improve
Children in the Practice of Observation, Re
flection afld Description, on the System of
Pestalozzi, edited by John Frost, A. M.

The

publishers request

the attention of

teachers, school committees, and all who

are

desirous of improving the methods of instruc
tion, to this work, which is on a plan hitherto
unattempted by any school-book in this coun
try, and which has been attended with extra
ordinary success in England.
The following remarks on the work are ex
tracted from the " Quarterly Journal of Edu
cation."
This little volume is a 'corrected and re-corrected' edi
tion of lessons actually given to children, and, therefore,
possesses a value to which no book made in the closet
can lay claim, being the result of actual experiment.
The work consists of a number of lessons, divided into
five series) beginning with subjects the most easy and
elementary, it gradually increases in difficulty, each suc
cessive step being adapted to the mind of the child as it
acquires fresh stores of knowledge.
Every part of these lessons is interesting to the child,
both on account of the active operation into which his
own mind is necessarily called by the manner in which
tbe lessons are given ; and also by the attractive nature
of many of the materials which form the subject of the
lessons. In the first and most elementary series, the pupil
is simply taught to make a right use of his organs of
sense, and to exercise his judgment so far only as relates
to the objects about him ; and accordingly the matter
brought before him at this stage, is such that its obvious
properties can be discovered and described by a child who
has acquired a tolerable knowledge of his mother tongue."
"

"

OUTLINES

of

HISTORY, from the Earliest

Records to the Present Time. Prepared for
the Use of Schools, with Questions, by John
Frost, A. M.

FRENCH AND SPANISH.

BY A. BOLMAR.

A COLLECTION of COLLOQUIAL
PHRASES on every Topic necessary to main

tain Conversation, arranged under different
heads, with numerous remarks on the peculiar
pronunciation and use of various words the
whole so disposed as considerably to facilitate
the acquisition of a correct pronunciation of
the French. By A. Bolmar. One vol. 18mo.
—

A SELECTION of ONE HUNDRED
PERRIN'S FABLES, accompanied by a Key,

the text, a literal and free trans
in such a manner as to point
out the difference between the French and the
English idiom, also a figured pronunciation of
the French, according to the best French works
extant on the subject ; the whole preceded by
a short treatise on the sounds of the French
language, compared with those ofthe English

containing

lation, arranged

AVENTURES de TELEMAQUE
FENELON, accompanied by a Key to

Les
par

the first eight books ; containing like the Fa
bles the Text a Literal and Free Trans
lation ; intended as a Sequel to the Fables.
—

—

—

The expression 'figured pronunciation,' is above em.
to express that the words in the Key to the French
Fables are spelt and divided as they are pronounced. It is
what Walker has done in his Critical Pronouncing Dic
tionary ; for instance, he indicates the pronunciation of the
word enough, by dividing and spelling it thus, e-nuf. In
the same manner I indicate the pronunciation of the word
comptaient thus, kon-tc. As the understanding of the
figured pronunciation of Walker requires the student to
be acquainted with the primitive sounds ofthe English vow
els, he must likewise, before he can understand the figured
pronunciation ofthe French, make himself acquainted with
the 20 primitive sounds of the French vowels.
This any

ployed

"
The main object of the work is, by giving a selection
of interesting and striking facts from more elaborate his
tories, properly and carefully arranged, with chronological
tables, to render the study of general history less dry and
repulsive than it has been heretofore. This, we think is
fully accomplished. Very great care appears to have been intelligent person can get from a native, or from
bestowed on the selections^ and in arranging the chrono
who reads French well, in a few hours.
logical tables, as well as in the classification of the his
torical matter into parts and chapters. The work will
A COMPLETE TREATISE on the
sufficiently recommend itself to all who examine it."—

anybody

GEN
FRENCH NOUNS; in a small
"To concentrate in one comparatively small volume, a
pamphlet of fourteen pages.
complete epitome of the entire history of the world, an
This little work, which is the most complete
cient and modern, so treated as to present a correct image
of it, would seem to be an object to be wished for, rather of the kind, is the fruit of great labor, and will
than expected ; the Outlines of History,' however, realize
prove of immense service to every learner.
Sat.

Evening

this

object."

DERS

Post.

of

'

Asiatic Journal.

—

both REG
ALL THE FRENCH
"We consider that Mr. F has done a service to schools
by the time and labor which he has bestowed upon this ULAR and
in a small volume.
work ; the marginal dates will be found of great service,
to speak,
The verbs itr* to be, avoir to have,
but the chapters of questions upon the text, and upon the
of the history, will es
to finisb, recevoir to receive, vendre to sell, se
maps, to illustrate the geography
to the attention of teach
work
bien
s'en
alter
to go
the
se
to
be
recommend
well,
to
ris«,
lever
pecially
porter
ers."— U. S. Gazette.
away, are here all conjugated through
1831.
lUtA,
and in
Philadelphia, July
interrogatively and
The 'Outlines of History,' I consider an excellent
an arrangement which will
fa
The
class-book of general history for the use of schools.
his learning the French verbs,
the
scholar
in
cilitate
are a most valuable auxili
questions added by Mr. Fost,
the
trouble of explain
I shall use the and which will save the master
as the pupil.
ary for the teacher as well
recommend it to ing over and over again what may be much more
•Outlines' in my school, and cordially
thus
him more time
WALKER
9.
C.
learned
from
books,
easily
teachers.

VERBS,
IRREGULAR,
parler

finir

affirmatively

—

—

negatively

—

—

terrogatively

—

Wents

leaving

and

\ Dear Sir —I

t.rWho' nTitlinea

to
Philadelphia, April 20th, 1831.
give his pupil, during the lesson, that instructioa
of your edition which cannot be found in books, but which must be
have juBt received a copy
I

of History.' From a cursory perusal,
it a high rank as a school-book. So
and execution
I with the arrangement
to put it immediately into the
of
work that I intend
k,nj„„f
-'las. in my own school.

amfifspo^a
wefiaUsfled
Ifc

hand. of
"

negatively
greatly

to

learned from

a

master.

give

am

.

a^^spectfully.

Mb Job" F*ost-

yo«'
"LEVI FLETIH&K.

«^ent jm.nt

NEUMAN'S SPANISH and ENGLISH
DICTIONARY. New Edition, in one vol.
16mo.

CLASSICAL LITERATURE.

MECHANICS, MANUFACTURES,

Ac.

INTRODUCTION

to the STUDY of the A
PRACTICAL TREATISE on RAILGREEK CLASSIC POETS, for the use of
ROADS, and INTERIOR COMMUNL
CATION in GENERAL—containing an
Young Persons at School or College.
account ofthe performances of the different
Contents. General Introduction; Ho
Locomotive Engines at, and subsequent to,
meric Questions ; Life of Homer ; Iliad ;
—

the

Odyssey; Margites; Batrachomyomachia ;
Hymns ; Hesiod. By Henry Nelson Cole
ridge.

ofthe

We have been highly pleased with this little volume.
This work supplies a want which we have often
painfully
felt, and affords a manual which we should gladly see
placed in the hands of every embryo under-graduate.
We look forward to the next portion of this work with
very eager and impatient expectation."— British Critic.
Mr.

Coleridge's

work not

comparative

value of Canals and Rail

roads, and the power of the present Locomo
tive Engines. By Nicholas Wood, Colliery
Viewer, Member of the Institution of Civil

"

"

Liverpool Contest; upwards of two
sixty Experiments with Tables

hundred and

Engineers,

&c. 8vo. with

plates.

In this, the able author has brought up his treatise to
only deserves the praise of
clear, eloquent and scholar-like exposition ofthe prelimi the date of the latest improvements! in this nationally
nary matter, which is necessary in order to understand important plan. We consider the volume to be one of
and enter into the character of the great Poet of anti
great general interest."—Lit. Gaz.
quity; but it has likewise the more rare merit of being
"We must, injustice, refer the reader to the work
admirably adapted for its acknowledged purpose- It is itself,
strongly assuring him that, whether he be a man of
written in that fresh and ardent spirit, which to the con
science, or one totally unacquainted with its technical
genial mind of youth, will convey instruction in the difficulties, he will here receive instruction and
pleasure,
most effective manner, by awakening the desire of it;
in a degree which we have seldom seen united before."
and by enlisting the lively and buoyant feelings in the
Rev.
Monthly
cause of useful and improving study; while,
by its preg
nant brevity, it is more likely to stimulate than to
super REPORTS on LOCOMOTIVE and FIXED
sede more profound and extensive research. If then, as it
is avowedly intended for the use of the younger readers
ENGINES.
By J. Stephenson and J.
of Homer, and, as it is impossible not to discover, with a
Walker, Civil Engineers. With an Ac
more particular view to the great school to which the au
count of the Liverpool and Manchester Rail
thor owes bis education, we shall be much mistaken if it
does not become as popular as it will be useful in that
road, by H. Booth. In 8vo. with plates.
celebrated establishment." Quarterly Review.
"

—

—

"

We sincerely hope that Mr. Coleridge will favor us
with a continuation of his work, which he promises."—
Gent. Mag.
"

The author of this elegant volume has collected a vast
of valuable information. To the higher classes of
the public schools, and young men of universities, this
volume will be especially valuable; as it will afford an
agreeable relief of light reading to more grave studies, at
mass

once

instructive and

entertaining."

—

Wesleyan Methodist

Magazine.

MILLWRIGHT

and
MILLER'S GUIDE.
Oliver Evans. New Edition, with additions and corrections, by the Professor of
Mechanics in the Franklin Institute of
Pennsylvania, and a description of an im
proved Merchant Flour-Mill, with engrav
ings, by C. & O. Evans, Engineers.

By

THE NATURE and PROPERTIES of the
SUGAR CANE, with Practical Directions
for its Culture, and the Manufacture of its
various Products; detailing the improved
Methods of Extracting, Boiling, Refining,
and Distilling; also Descriptions of the Best
Machinery, and useful Directions for the
By the same Author.
general Management of Estates. By George
GEOGRAPHIA CLASSICA: a Sketch of
Richardson Porter.
Ancient Geography, for the Use of Schools.
"This volume contains a valuable mass of scientific
In 8vo.
and practical information, and is, indeed, a compendium

ATLAS OF ANCTENT GEOGRAPHY, con
sisting of 21 Colored Maps, with a complete
Accentuated Index. By Samuel Butler,
D. D., F. R. S. «&c. Archdeacon of Derby.

Extract of

a

Letter from Professor Stuart of
Andover.

of everything interesting relative to colonial
and manufacture." Intelligencer.

agriculture

—

"We can altogether recommend this volume as a most
valuable addition to the library of the home West India
I have used Butler's Atlas Classica for 12 or 14 years, merchant, as well as that of the resident
planter."— Lit.
and prefer it on the score of convenience and correctness Gazette.
to any atlas within the compass of my
"
knowledge. It
one
of
the
most valua
work
be
considered
This
may
is evidently a work of much care and taste., and most
ble books that has yet issued from the press connected
happily adapted to classical readers and indeed au others, with colonial interests; indeed, we know of no greater
who consult the history of past ages. I have long cherish
service we could render West India proprietors, than in
ed a strong desire to see the work brought forward in this
recommending the study of Mr. Porter's volume."—Spec
country, and I am exceedingly gratified that you have tator.
carried through this undertaking. The beautiful manner
The work before us contains such valuable, scientific,
in which the specimen is executed that you have sent me
does great credit to engravers and publishers. It cannot and practical information, that we have no doubt it will
be that our schools and colleges will fail to adopt this find a place in the library of every planter and person
work, and bring it into very general circulation. I know connected with our sugar colonies." Monthly Magazine.
of none which in all respects would supply its place."
The abridged but classical and excellent work of But
A TREATISE on MECHANICS.
Jawes
ler, on Ancient Geography, which you are printing as an
Professor of Natural and
accompaniment to the maps, I consider one of the most
attractive works ofthe kind, especially for young persons
Columbia
studying the classics, that has come under my notice. I
N. Y. In 8vo. with numerous
wish you the most ample success in these highly useful
"

"

—

"

By

Renwick, Esq.

Experimental Philosophy,

I

publications."

College,
engravings.

(Ehemfstrg, Natural f^fatorg,

an*

fthftosoj-Uuj.

THE CHEMISTRY OP THE
basis of
an

ARTS, on the GEOLOGICAL MANUAL, by H. T. De la
Gray's Operative Chemist, being
Beche, F. R. S., F. G. S., Mem. Geol. Soc.
of France. In 8vo. With 104 Wood Cuts.
on

Exhibition of the Arts and Manufac

tures

dependent

with numerous

L.

PORTER, M.
Chemistry, &.c. in
In 8vo.

mont.

Chemical

Principles,

Engravings, by ARTHUR
D.

late

the

University

Professor

of

ELEMENTS

of PHYSICS, or NATURAL
PHILOSOPHY, GENERAL and MEDI
CAL, explained independently of TECH
NICAL MATHEMATICS, and containing

of Ver

"With numerous Plates.

The popular and valuable English work of Mr.
Gray, which forms the groundwork of the present
volume, was published in London in 1829, and de
signed to exhibit a systematic and practical view ofthe
numerous

New Disquisitions and Practical Sugges
tions. By Neill Arnott, M. D. Second
American from the fourth London edition,
with Additions by Isaac Hays, M. D.

Arts and Manufactures which involve the

application of Chemical Science. The author himself;
a skilful,
Dr. Arnott's work has done for Physics as much as
manufacturing, as well as an able, scientific
chemist, enjoying the multiplied advantages afforded Locke's Essay did for the science of mind." London Uni
by the metropolis ofthe greatest manufacturing nation versity Magazine.
on earth, was
We may venture to predict that it will not be surpass
eminently qualified for so arduous an
undertaking, and the popularity of the work in Eng ed."— Times.
land, as well as its intrinsic merits, attest the fidelity
Dr. A. has not done less for Physics than Blackstonc
"

—

"

and success with which it has been executed. In
the work now offered to the American public, the
practical character of the Operative Chemist has been
preserved, and much extended by the addition of a
great variety of original matter, by numerous correc
tions of the original text, and the adaptation of the
whole to the state and wants ofthe Arts and Manu
factures ofthe United States.
Among the most con
siderable additions will be found full and extended
treatises on the Bleaching of Cotton and Linen, on the
various branches of Calico Printing, on the Manufac
ture of the Chloride of Lime, or Bleaching Powder,
and numerous Staple Articles used in the Arts of
Dying, Calico Printing, and various other processes
of Manufacture, such as the Salts of Tin, Lead, Man
ganese, and Antimony; the most recent Improve
ments on the Manufacture of the Muriatic, Nitric,
and Sulphuric Acids, the Chromates of Potash, the
latest information on the comparative Value of DifJferent Varieties of Fuel, on the Construction of
Stoves, Fire-Places, and Stoving Rooms, on the Ven
tilation of Apartments, &c. &c. The leading object
has been to improve and extend the practical charac
ter of the Operative Chemist, and to supply, as the
publishers flatter themselves, a deficiency which is
felt by every artist and manufacturer, whose processes
involve the principles of chemical science, the want
of a Systematic Work which should embody the most
recent improvements in the chemical arts and manu
factures, whether derived from the researches of sci
entific men, or the experiments and observations of
the operative manufacturer and artisans themselves.

CHEMICAL MANIPULATION. Instruction
to Students

on

the Methods of

perform

ing Experiments of Demonstration or
Research, with accuracy and success. By

did for the Law."

—

Morning Herald.

Dr. A. has made Natural Philosophy as attractive
Buffon made Natural History." French Critic.

as

—

"

A work ofthe
mind." Courier.

highest

class among the

productions of

—

"

—

We

the

style and
Morning Chronicle.

regard

manner as

"

quite admirable."

As interesting as novel-reading." Athenaum.
Never did philosophic hand wield a pen more calcu
lated to win men to be wise and good." Edinburgh Ob
—

"

—

server.
"

Of this valuable, or we might say, invaluable work,
second edition has been speedily demanded by the pub
lic voite." Lit. Gaz.
a

—

FLORA of NORTH AMERICA, with
108 colored Plates. By W. P. C. Barton,
M. D. In 3 vols. 4to.

A

ARNOTT'S ELEMENTS
Vol. II. Part I. Containing
"

ed,

of

PHYSICS.
and Heat.

Light

Dr. Arnott's previous volume has been so well receiv
that it has almost banished all the flimsy productions

called popular, which falsely pretend to strip science of
its mysterious and repulsive aspect, and to exhibit a holyday apparel. The success of such a work shows most
clearly that it is plain, but sound knowledge which the

public

want."

—

Monthly

Review.

AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGY,

or

NATU

RAL HISTORY of BIRDS, inhabiting
the UNITED STATES, by Charles Lccien

Bonaparte; designed

tion of Wilson's
and III.

as

Ornithology,

continua
Vols. I. II.

a

%* Gentlemen who possess Wilson, and are de
sirous of rendering the work complete, are informed
the edition of* this work is very small, and thai
that
American, from the second London edi- but a
very limited number of copies remain unsold.
with Additions by J. K. MITCHELL,
Vol. IV. in the Press.
M.D.
MICHAEL

FARADAY,

P. R.

S.

First

Ition,
"

After a very careful perusal of this work, we strenu
recommend it, as containing the most complete and
excellent instructions for conducting chemical experi
nenu.
There are few persons, however great their cxpfrieiicc, who may not gain information in many impor
ts* particulars; and for ourselves, we beg most unequiv
new
ocally to acknowledge that we have acquired many
hints on subjects of even every-day occurand

ously

Important

reuce."— Philosophical

Mag.

"A work hitherto exceedingly wanted in the labora
to the student,
tory equally useful to t'ie proficient and
and eiiiiliently creditable to the industry and skill of the
the school whence it emanates."—Jourto
and
author,
\
nal
Science and Arts.

of

m^r

A DISCOURSE
the

on the

SURFACE

of

REVOLUTIONS

the

GLOBE

of

and the

Changes thereby produced in the ANI
MAL KINGDOM. By Baron G. Clvier.
Translated from the French, with Illustra
tions and a Glossary. In 12mo. With Plates.
1
One of the most scientific and important, yet plain
and lucid works, which adorn the age
Here is vast
aid to the reader interested in the study of nature, and
the lights which reason and investigation have thrown
upon the formation of the universe."— New Monthly Mag.

azine.

PHYSIOLOGICAL MEDICINE AND ANATOMY.
HISTORY OF CHRONIC PHLEGMASIA, DIRECTIONS for MAKING ANATOM
OR INFLAMMATIONS, founded on Clin
ICAL PREPARATIONS, formed on the
ical Experience and Pathological Anatomy,
basis of Pole, Marjolin and Breschet, and
exhibiting a View of the different Varieties
including the new method of Mr. Swan, by
and Complications of these Diseases, with
UsherJParsons, M. D. Professor of Anatomy
their various Methods of Treatment By
and Surgery. In 1 Vol. 8vo. with plates.
F. J. V. Broussais, M. D. Translated from
the French of the fourth edition, by Isaac A TREATISE on PATHOLOGICAL
Hays, M. D. and R. Eglesfeld Griffith,
ANATOMY. By William E. Horner,
M. D. Members ofthe American Philosoph
M. D. Adj. Prof, of Anatomy in the Univer
ical Society, of the Academy of Natural
sity of Pennsylvania.
Science, Honorary Members of the Phila
Wecan conscientiously commend it to the members of
the profession, as a satisfactory, interesting, and instruc
delphia Medical Society, &c. &c. In 2 vols. tive
view of the subjects discussed, an<T as well adapted
8vo.
to aid them in forming a correct appreciation of the dis
"

EXAMINATION

OF MEDICAL DOCTRINES AND SYSTEMS OF NOSOL

eased conditions they are called on to relieve."— American
Journal of the Medical Sciences, No. 9.

By

OGY, preceded by Propositions containing

the

same

Author.

the Substance < of Physiological Medicine, A TREATISE on SPECIAL and GENERAL
by F. J. V. Broussais, Officer of the Royal
ANATOMY. Second edition, revised and
Order of the Legion of Honor; Chief Phy
corrected, in 2 Vols. 8vo.
sician and First Professor in the Military
at
Third
&c.
for
Instruction
Paris,
Hospital
LESSONS in PRACTICAL ANATOMY,
edition. Translated from the French, by
for the use of Dissectors. 2d edition, in 1
Isaac Hays, M. D. and R. E. Griffith,
Vol. 8vo.
M. D. In 2 vols. 8vo. In the press.
SYSTEM of ANATOMY, for the use of Stu
A TREATISE ON PHYSIOLOGY, Applied
dents of Medicine. By Caspar Wistar.
to Pathology. By F. J. V. Broussais, M. D.
Fifth edition, revised and corrected, by W.
Translated from the French, by Drs. Bell
E. Horner, Adjunct Professor of Anatomy
and La Roche. 8vo. Third American edi
in the University of Pennsylvania. In 2

tion, with additions.

Vols. 8vo.

We carrnot too strongly recommend the present work
of our readers, and indeed of all those
who wish to study physiology as it ought to be studied,
We may
in its application to the science of disease."
safely say that he has accomplished his task in a most
masterlv manner, and thus established his reputation as
a. most excellent physiologist and profound pathologist."
North American Med. and Surg. Journ. Jan. IfST.
"

to the attention

"

—

I"

ELEMENTS

of

GENERAL ANATOMY,

description of the Organs comprising
the Human Body. By P. A. Beolard, Pro
fessor of Anatomy to the Faculty of Medi
cine at Paris. Translated by J. Togno.

or

a

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF TREATISE on SURGICAL ANATOMY.
MEDICINE. By Samuel Jackson, M. D.
By Abraham Colles, Professor of Anatomy
Adjunct Professor of the Institutes and Prac
and Surgery, in the Royal College of Sur
tice of Mecicine in the University of Penn
Second American
geons in Ireland, &c.
8vo.
sylvania.
edition, with notes by J. P. Hopkinson, De
monstrator of Anatomy in the University of
THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, upon the
Pennsylvania, &c. &c.
of
the
Doctrine.
Principles
Physiological
M.
J.
G.
D.
from
Translated
Coster,
By
A TREATISE ox PATHOLOGICAL
the French.
ANATOMY. By E. Geddings, M. D. Pro
An EPITOME of the PHYSIOLOGY,
fessor of Anatomy in the Medical College of
GENERAL ANATOMY, and PATHOL
South Carolina. In 2 vols. 8vo. (In the
OGY of BICHAT. By Thomas Hender
press.)
son, M. D. Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine in Columbia College,
Washington City. 8vo.
"The Epitome of Dr. Henderson ought and must find a
in the library of every physician desirous of useful
for himself, or of being instrumental in iin
parting it to others, whose studies he is expected to super
intend." JV. A. Med. and Surg. Journ. No. 1j.

nowledge
Blace
—

A TREATISE on FEVER, considered in the
spirit of the new medical Doctrine. By J,
B. Boisseau. Translated from the French,
In the Press.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
A TREATISE on FEVER By Sovthwood AMERICAN
Smith, M. D., Physician to the London

Fever

Hospital.

JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL

SCIENCES.

Published

"
No work has been more lauded
by the Reviews than
the Treatise on Fevers, by Southwood Smith. Dr. John
son, the editor of the Medico-Chirursical Review,
says,
'It is the best we have ever psrused on the subject of
fever, and in our conscience, we believe it the best that
ever flowed from the pen of physician in
any age or in
any country.' "—Am. Med. Journ.
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The following Extracts show the estimation
Ophthalmia, Toothache, Palsy, and many
other Modes and Consequences of this gene in which this Journal is held in Europe: :
Several of the American Journals are before us. * * *
ric Disease ; by John Macculloch, M. D.,
Of these the American Journal of the Medical Sciences
F. R. S. &c, &c.
—

"

"

In

to tbe

Dr. Macculloch's work more accessible
we are conscious that we are doing the
service." Med. Chir. Review.

rendering

profession,

state some

—

"

We most strongly recommend Dr. Macculloch's trea
tise to the attention of our medical brethren, as present
ing a most valuable mass of information, on a most im
portant subject."— N. A. Med. and Surg. Journal.

A PRACTICAL SYNOPSIS OF CUTANE

OUS DISEASES, from the most celebrated
Authors, and particularly from Documents
afforded by the Clinical Lectures of Dr.
Biett, Physician to the Hospital of St. Louis,
Paris. By A. Cazenave, M. D. and H. E.
Schedel, M. D.
"

is by far the better periodical ; it is, indeed, the best of the
transatlantic medical publications ; and, to make a com
parison nearer home, is in most respects superior to the
great majority of European works of the same descrip
tion."
The Lancet, Jan 1831.
—

"

We need

nent

scarcely refer our esteemed and highly emi
cotemporary, \Th» American Journal of the Medical

from whom we quote, to our critical remarks
the opinions of our own countrymen, or to the princi
which influence us in the discharge of our editorial
duties."
Our copious extracts from his unequalled
pub
lication, unnoticing multitudes of others which come be
fore us, are the best proof of the esteem which we enter
tain for his talents and abilities."— London Mtdical and ;
Surgical Journal, March, 1830.

Sciences,]
on

ples

"

"The American Journal ofthe Medical Sciences is one
of the most complete and best edited of the numerous
periodical publications of the United States." Bulletin
des Sciences Medicates, Tom. XIV.
—

We can safely recommend this work to the attention
practitioners as containing much practical informa
tion, not only on the treatment, but also on the causes PATHOLOGICAL and PRACTICAL RE
of cutaneous affections, as being in fact the best treatise
SEARCHES on DISEASES of the BRAIN
on diseases of the skin that has ever appeared."
Ameri
can Journal of the Medical Sciences, No. 5.
and SPINAL CORD.
By John Abercromof

—

SURGICAL MEMOIRS OF THE RUSSIAN
CAMPAIGN. Translated from the French
of Baron Larrey.

bie, M. D.
"

We have here a work of authority, and one which
does credit to the author and his country." North Amer.
Med. and Surg. Journal.
—

LECTURES ON INFLAMMATION, exhib
By the same Author.
iting a view of the General Doctrines, Pa
PATHOLOGICAL and PRACTICAL RE
thological and Practical, of Medical Sur
SEARCHES on DISEASES of the STO
gery. By John Thompson, M. D., F. R. S. E.
MACH, the INTESTINAL CANAL, the
Second American edition.
LIVER, and other VISCERA of the
THE INSTITUTES AND PRACTICE OF
ABDOMEN.
SURGERY ; being the Outlines of a Course
"We have now closed a very long review of a very
of Lectures. By W. Gibson, M. D. Profes valuable work, and although we have endeavored to con
dense into our pages a great mass of important matter,
sor of Surgery in the University of Pennsyl
we feel that our author has not yet received justice."—
vania. 3d edition, revised, corrected, and Medico- Chirurgical Review.
8vo.
In
2
vols.
enlarged.
A RATIONAL EXPOSITION of the
PRINCIPLES OF MILITARY SURGERY,
PHYSICAL SIGNS of DISEASES of
comprising Observations on the Arrange
the LUNGS and PLEURA;
Illustrating
ments, Police, and Practice of Hospitals,
their Pathology and facilitating their Diag
and on the History, Treatment, and Anoma
nosis. By Charles J. Williams, M. D. Li
lies of Variola and Syphilis ; illustrated with
8vo. with
cases and dissections.
By John Hennen, "If we are notplates. mistaken, it will lead to a better
greatly
M. D., F. R. S. E.
Inspector of Military understanding, and a more correct estimate of the value
from the third of auscultation, than any thing that has yet appeared/'
American
first
Hospitals—
Am. Med. Journal.
I, London edition, with the Life ofthe Author,
—

by

his son, Dr. John Hennen.

is too well appreci
"The value of Dr. Hennen's work
We were only required
ours.
ated to need any praise of
the notice of our
before
edition
third
the
then to bring
we shall merely add, that
readers; and having done this,
a place in every library, and that no
merits
the volume
surgeon ought to be without it."— Medical Gaz.

military

8

MANUAL of
or a

the

concise

PHYSIOLOGY of MAN;
of the Phenomena
P. Hutin. Trans

Description
Organization. By

of his
lated from the French, with
Togno. In 12mo.

Notes, by J.

MEDICINE.

The PRACTICE of PHYSIC. By W. P. The ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, and DIS
EASES of the TEETH. By Thomas Bell,
Dewees, M. D. Adjunct Professor of Mid
F.R.S., F.L.S. &c. In 1 vol. 8vo. With Plates.
wifery, in the University of Pennsylvania,
Mr. Bell has evidently endeavored to construct a
2 Vols. 8vo.
"

work of reference for the practitioner, and a text-book
for the student, containing a plain ami practical digest
of the information at present, possessed on the subject,
and results of the author's own investigations and experience.'" * * * "We must now take leave of Mr Bell,
whose Work we have no doubt will become a class-book
on the important subject of dental
surgery."— Medico- Chi-

"We have no hesitation in recommending it as deci
dedly one of the best systems of medicine extant. The
tenor ofthe work in general reflects the highest honor on
Dr. Dewees's talents, industry, and capacity for the exe
cution of the arduous task which he had undertaken. It
is one of the most able and satisfactory works which mod
ern times have produced, and will be a standard authori
ty." London Med. and Surg. Journal, Aug. 1830.

'

rurgical

—

DEWEES on the DISEASES
DREN. 4th ed. In 8vo.

of

8

j

Review.

"We have no hesitation in pronouncing it to be tbe
best treatise in the English lani;ua(;e."— North American
Medical and Surgical Journal, No. 111.

CHIL

AMERICAN

DISPENSATORY.

Ninth

The objects of this work are, 1st, to teach those who
Edition, improved and greatly enlarged. By
have the charge of children, either as parent or guar
John Redman Coxe, M. D. Professor of Ma
dian, the most approved methods of securing and im
teria Medica and Pharmacy in the Univer
proving their physical powers. This is attempted by
pointing out the duties which the parent or the guar
sity of Pennsylvania. In 1 vol. 8vo.
dian o%ves for this purpose, to this interesting, but
%* This new edition has been arranged with spe
helpless class of beings, and the manner by which cial reference to the recent
Pharmacopoeias, published
their duties shall be fulfilled. And 2d, to render
in Philadelphia and New-York.
available a long experience to these objects of our
The
affection when they become diseased. In attempting ELLIS' MEDICAL FORMULARY.
Medical Formulary, being a collection of
this, the author has avoided as much as possible,
"
flatter
not
if
he
does
and
has
given,
technicality ;"
prescriptions derived from the writings and
himself too much, to each disease of which he treats,
practice of many of the most eminent Phy
its appropriate and designating characters, with a
sicians in America and Europe. By Benjamin
fidelity that will prevent any two being confounded
Ellis, M. D. 3d. edition. With Additions.
together, with the best mode of treating them, that
either his own experience or that of others has sug
We would especially recommend it to our brethren in
"

gested.

,

DEWEES on the DISEASES of FEMALES.
3d edition, with Additions. In 8vo.

distant parts of the country, whose insulated situations
may prevent them from having access to the many autho
rities which have been consulted in arranging the mate
rials for this work."
Phil. Med. and Phys. Journal.
—

SYSTEM OF MID MANUAL of MATERIA MEDICA and
PHARMACY. By H. M. Edwards, M. D.
WIFERY; chiefly designed to facilitate the
and P. Vavasseur, M. D. comprising a con
Inquiries of those who may be pursuing this
cise Description of the Articles used in
Branch of Study. In 8vo. with 13 Plates. 5th
Medicine; their Physical and Chemical
edition, corrected and enlarged. By W. P.
Properties ; the Botanical Characters of the
Dewees, M. D.
Medicinal Plants ; the Formula? for the Prin
The ELEMENTS OF THERAPEUTICS
cipal Officinal Preparations of the American,
and MATERIA MEDICA.
By N. Chap
Parisian, Dublin, &c. Pharmacopoeias ; with
2 vols. 8vo. 5th edition, cor
man, M. D.
Observations on the proper Mode of combin
rected and revised.
ing and administering Remedies. Trans
MANUAL of PATHOLOGY: containing
lated from the French, with numerous Ad
the Symptoms, Diagnosis, and Morbid Char
ditions and Corrections, and adapted to the
acter of Diseases, &c.
By L. Martinet.
Practice of Medicine and to the Art of Phar
and
with
Notes
Additions, by
Translated,
macy in the United States. By Joseph Tog- I
Jones Quain. Second American Edition,
no, M. D. Member of the Philadelphia Med
12mo.
ical Society, and E. Durand, Member ofthe
We strongly recommend M. Martinet's Manual to the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
A

COMPENDIOUS

"

profession, and especially to students; if the latter wish
"It contains all the pharmaceutical information that
to study diseases to advantage, they should always have
it at hand, both when at the bedside of the patient, and !the physician can desire, and in addition, a larger mass of
'
in relation to the properties, &c. of the dif
information,
when making post mortem examinations." American
fferent articles and preparations employed in medicine,
I Journal of the Medical Sciences, No. I.
than any of the dispensatories, and we think will entirely
CLINICAL ILLUSTRATIONS of FEVER, supersede all these publications in the library of the phy
comprising a Report of the Cases treated at *sician." Am. Journ. of the Medical Sciences.
—

I

—

the London Fever Hospital in 1828-29, by ]MEMOIR on the TREATMENT of VENE
Alexander Tweedie, M. D., Member of the
REAL DISEASES without MERCURY,
Royal College of Physicians of London, &c.
employed at the Military Hospital of the
1 vol. 8vo.
Val-de-Grace. Translated from the FrencbJ
of H. M. J. Desruellee, M. D. &c. To which
In short, the present work, concise, unostentatious
as it is, would have led us to think that Dr. Tweedie was
are added, Observations by G. J. Guthrie,
a man nf clear judgment, unfettered by attachment to
Esq. and various documents, showing the
any fashionable hypothesis, that he was an energetic but
judicious practitioner, and that, if he did not dazzle his
results of this Mode of Treatment, in Great
readers with the brilliancy of theoretical speculations, he
Britain, France, Germany, and America.
won I J command their ass -nt to the solidity of his didac
1 vol. 8vo.
tic precepts." Med. Chir. Journal.
"

1

—
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CYCLOPAEDIA OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.

The

of

comprehensive work on subjects connected with
including Pathology and Pathological Anat
The Medical
omy, is one which has long existed in this country.
Dictionaries heretofore published, and the Systems of Medicine in
want

a

Practical Medicine

the hands of the student, may be said, without invidiousness, to
fall very far short of presenting the English reader with such a

compendious
Medicine

as

survey of the actual state of British and Foreign
is absolutely required ty him. Some of them are too

limited and too

superficial

in their character ; others

are

too volu

intricate in their arrangement, and too indiscriminate
minous,
in their contents; and all are open to the serious objection of fail
ing to represent the improvements and discoveries by which tbe
scientific labors of the members of the medical profession, in vari
too

parts of the world, have been rewarded since the
ment of the present century.
ous

It is the

supply

of the Cyclopaedia

object

of

commence

Practical MedicinS

to

these deficiencies, and to meet the acknowledged wants of
Such ample arrangements have been made

the medical reader.
for effecting these

important objects, as enable the Editors to lay
nature and plan of a
public
publication in which
the
labor
of
a work
they have endeavored, by dividing
including
and
all
of
of
diversity,
practical
great
subjects
importance ; by
of
exertions
several
valuable
the
contributors
already
combining
known to the medical public; by excluding mere technical and
explanations, and all superfluous matter ; and by avoiding
multiplied and injudicious divisions ; to furnish a book which will
before the

the

(verbal

comprehensive without diffuseness, and contain an account of
whatever appertains to practical medicine, unembarrassed by dis
quisitions and subjects extraneous to it.
In pursuance of this design, every thing connected with what is
commonly called the Practice of Physic will be fully and clearly
explained. The subject of Pathology will occupy particular at
tention, and ample information will be given with relation to Pa
be

thological

Although

Anatomy.

the excellent works

already published

on

tsl
subjects
so
readily

the

of Materia Medica and Medical Jurisprudence can be
and advantageously consulted, as to make the details of tho
branches of science uncalled for in the Cyclopaedia, it belongs to
the

proposed plan

tion and

use

to

cornpflrise

such

general

of medicinal substances

as

notices of the

may be

applica

conveyed

in

a

P

CYCLOPEDIA OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.

of each class into which they have been divided,
Tonics, Narcotics, &c; and to impart, under a few heads,
as Toxicology, Suspended
Animation, &c.'sueh information con
nected with Medical Jurisprudence as is more
in

general
as

account

of

strictly practical

its character.

It is almost unnecessary to say that a work of this
description
a Library of Practical
Medicine, and constitute a most

will form

desirable book of reference for the general practitioner, whose
numerous avocations, and whose want of access to
books, afford
him little time and opportunity for the perusal of many
original
works, and who is often unable to obtain the precise information
which he

requires at

The Student

by

means

the exact-time when he is in
greatest need of it.

Medicine, who is attending lectures, will, also,
work, be enabled, whatever order the lecturer
refer, without difficulty, to each subject treated of
of

of this

may follow, to
in the lectures of his teacher ; and it is

presumed that Lecturers
advantage
recommending to their
a work of
highly respectable character, the composition of
pupils
and
which, it is hoped, will neither disappoint the
original writers,
advanced student by its brevity and incompleteness, nor perplex
those commencing their studies by an artificial arrangement.
But, whilst the Editors have felt it to be their duty to prepare a
safe and useful book of reference and text-book, it would be doing
injustice to those by whose co-operation they have been honored,
not to avow that they have also been ambitious to render the
•work acceptable and interesting to readers who have leisure and
inclination to study what may be termed the Philosophy of Medi
in medicine being also useful,
cine: whatever is truly philosophical
to the art requires much re
although the application of the science
flection and sound judgment. For the assistance of those who desireto pursue a regular course of medical reading, ample directions
will be given when the work is completed ;(and for those who may
be anxious to prosecute any particular subject to a greater extent
than the limits of the Cyclopaedia permit, a list will be given, in an
works relating to each.
Appendix, of the best
of the importance
The means of accomplishing an undertaking
be apprewhich the Editors are fully sensible, will, doubtless,
of the list of contributors who have
^ted after an inspection
their co-operation. It is, of course, desirable
ftady promised
kind should be characterized by unity of deat a work of this
on

Medicine will

see

the

of

—

CYCLOPAEDIA OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.
.

_

the

^

each author will, generally speak
time,
sign, but,
ing, contribute his knowledge and his opinions on the subjects
which have occupied his chief attention, the superiority of the
whole performance to any thing which the mere labor of compila
tion could accomplish will be unquestionable. To each important
article the name of the author will be appended.
at

The

same

acknowledged

as

of such

want

publication, already alluded
to, and the extensive encouragement which Dictionaries of a much
greater extent have met with in France and Germany, although
some of them are
very unequal as regards the value of different
a

parts, and encumbered with much that is absolutely useless, afford
sufficient

for the

of

work in which what
will,
possible,
separated from what is
distract
to
the
attention, and to frustrate the
merely calculated
inquiry, of those who study the science of medicine with a view
reason

is valuable

of

regulating

to

and

hope

much

as

success

a

be

as

its

improving

practice.

In order to insure this success, it is the desire, and will be the
endeavor, of the Editors to make the Cyclopaedia of Practical
Medicine not
a3

to

useful to those for whom it is more
creditable to British Medical Science

only obviously

immediately intended, but

so

deserve and to obtain the patronage of all classes of the

Medical Profession.

edition,* all interesting details on the subjects
of Materia Medica and Medical Jurisprudence, omitted in the
In the American

original,

will be

supplied.

—

Much

new

matter

in relation to Ameri

Surgery and Medical Practice will be introduced ; and for
this ample materials have been promised. Full explanations will
be given of all medical terms, especially those which modern dis
coveries have introduced into the nomenclature of the science, and
without a knowledge of which, many of the works of the present
can

—

unintelligible. At the termination of each article
the most copious references will be given to the best w liters on
the subject, so as to enable the student who desires it, to pursue
his investigations with the least trouble and the greatest advan
tage. Finally, the whole work will be carefully revised, and su
day

are

almost

—

—

as may tend to increase its value, and to render
j!J
A complete Library of the Medical
what it is desired it should be

additions made

—

Sciences.
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